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TO-MORROW is Poppy Day and 
scenes similar to the above will be 
enacted all over the Empire, for Earl 

Haig's Appeal Fund has brought forth 
thousands of voluntary workers and 
hundreds of thousands willing, and 
eager, to give. Shadowed in the 
background of our picture is the simple 
but beautiful village memorial cross 
at North Mimms.
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Mr. W. A. Whatmough, b.sc., f.i.c., m.i.a.e., 
the famous engineer, in an article in the October 
‘'Automobile Engineer” which every motorist 
should read, gives the results of an examination 
he has made on the startability of popular fuels.

. u startwg ;

Engineering expert finds 
National Benzole Mixture 
"the easiest starting motor 
spirit"... for winter as well
as summer

«

He tested four motor spirits—two Sjiecial ‘ Winter ’ 
blends, a commercial spirit, and National Benzole 
Mixture. Here, in his own words, is the sequel:

“ . . . . judged upon its all-in average. National 
Benzole Mixture ranks as the easiest starting motor 
spirit .... National Benzole Mixture is equally 
adapted to abnormal summer and winter conditions.” 

When you use National Benzole Mixture, you get 
the highest m.p.g. always—^winter and summer— 
because the full strength of ‘ National ’ is available 
all the year round. Fluctuations of weather cannot 
affect the running of your car because National 
Benzole Mixture is responsive to every climatic 
condition. And you start more easily!

NAIIONAL
MIXTUREBENZOLE

READ THE FULL STORY F O R Y O U R S E L F - F R E E
A reprint of the complete article from the “Automobile Engineer” will be sent post free on 

request to National Benzole Co. Ltd., Wellington House, Buckingham Gate, s.w.i.

PLEASE REFER TO “ THE LIGHT CAE AND CYCLECAE ” IN YOUR LETTERS TO ADVERTISERS.

J
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IT ” CABLE“ JUST 
ADJUSTERS •for 
AUSTIN 7, etc.

JAS. GROSE LTD.

Waterproof
ARMLET
For Sports Car 

Drivers 
"I each.

Can 
be 

sup
plied 

in 
Black 

or 
White.

JuEWlSELr* 
oi-ycerih£ 
ANTlFdEfll 
LIQUID 

FOR ■ 
Radiators

take no B'S*« 
your RADIATOR with 
JAS. GROSE 
ANTI-FREEZE O/A 
SOLUTION per tin **
Guaranteed non-injurious, does not 
affect metal, rubber, or leather. Keeps 
the Radiator clean and free from im
purities. One tin sufficient for treating 
I i gallons, and will last the whole season.

JAS. GROSE LTD.

< 
I

COMPLETE SET OF GASKETS
Includes every washer for a complete 
overhaul o Igi
for AUSTIN 7 ... .. O/«
Cylinder Gasket only .. 1/-

„ for MORRIS MINOR 1/6
Complete Set /6

SPECIAL OFFER 
FOOT PEDAL 

RUBBERS 
For Clutch, Brake and 

Accelerator.
Sets of three T /„ 
for Austin 7 ■ /

Ditto, Single Rubber for 
other makes 9d. eaeb.

STADIUM
RUBBER

DOOR *2 
SILENCERS

SPECIAL OFFER 
SUPER SS?tX 

CHROME
LEATHER AC/ 
COATS ..
Double Breasted, Deep Collars, Chech 
Fleece Lined. Stylish and Well 
Finished Super Cut. (Absolutely 
equal to the usual 70/- Coats sold by 
others). Our price, post paid 45/-. 
SPECIAL OFFER—LADIES’ Black 
Chrome Leather, Smart West End Cut, 
Superior Quality, Warm Check Fleece 
Lined. Best Finish and Make guaran
teed. Worth 63/-. A2/-
Our price, post paid.. .. ^^/

SPORTS ------------- -
James

GROSE
< LTD., >

GAME^

1S76.

Original 1

{■fulcand
/4<rfijnru 

f-itm.

319 Euston Road
Great Portland Street

LONDON N.W.l

REPLACEMENT BATTERIES
Guaranteed 12 months.

Made by one of the oldest and most experienced 
Battery Manufacturers In the trade.

AUSTIN 7, Citroen, 
etc............................ 1 AZ
MORRIS MINOR,
Austin 20, Jowett,
Rover, etc.................. 21/-
MORRIS COWLEY, A.J.S.,
Standard, etc. .. .. 32/-
Full capacity special super quality 
Batteries for: 
AUSTIN 7, etc........................22/6
MORRIS MINOR, etc. .. 26/6
MORRIS COWLEY, etc... 42 /-

All other makes Quoted for.

ALL PARTS IN 
STOCK FOR

Austin 7 
* Morris Minor 

Morris Cowley 
Morris Oxford 

LOWEST PRICES 
Send old pattern when possible and give exact 

date and model of car.

STUPENDOUS I 

VALUE ; 
BEST QUALITY

RADIATOR MUFFS
Roll-up Front.

For Austin 7, 
Morris Minor 
and Cowley.

Worth 15/-
THOUSANDS of MUFFS to clear. 
ANY MAKE, ANY YEAR. Quota
tion for any car by return.

ROOF LAMPS
WITH SWITCH 3/

Actually worth 6/6 
Less Switch 2/6

||\ Amazing Offer! 
■■ The ilagrrose ”

CHROMIUM PLATEDCHROMIUM PLATED
LOCKING

DOOR 
HAN DUE

with 2 Keys. .
Suitable for all Austin 7’8, Morris ■ 
Minor and other cars. Actually « 
worth 10/6, and undoubtedly one of 1 
the biggest money-saving bargains ■ 
ever offered. CHROMIUM a
BOLT for opposite door 1/-.

I 
I 
1
I
<6

i

Special 
Silencer 

for 
Austin 7 
fits without 
al te ra tion, 
reduces back
pressure and 
improves the 

note.

10/6
Carr. Paid. 

Slate year when 
ordering.

Genuine STADIUM 
HORN RINGS 
for AUSTIN 7 PBICE*6/-

1/
Our 

Price

For i»29 to 1931, 1/6 
Fitted in a few seconds to the 
existing centre horn switch—
NO WIRING NECESSARY. 
Saves that vital second in an 

emergency. Post 4d.

FOOT MUFFS
Special Purchase of 
finest quality 
suedette foot muffs 
linedwithextrawarm 

S fleecymaterial.WILL
KEEP THE FEET 
COSYANDWARM. 
Actually worth 12/6. 

Our O 
Price O/w)

Ditto, in real Leather with fur 
edging, 16/-,8old elsewhere at 25/-

The DESMO 
FLEXI-LUBRI 

Cover 
for Austin Universal Joints

MOTORISTS!)
Here is a first-class S

AUTOMATIC Suction } 

WINDSCREEN f 
WIPER I 

8^61
ASTONISHING OFFER 

Genuine ANDRE 
VENTILATORS 

’or SALOON CARS 
Permits ventilation of 
the car without any 
draught. Usual Price 
10/- pair. Fitted to the 
top of the window in a 
■■■ few minutes.

At the unheard o! price ol
Complete with 
BLADE, 7 ft. 
Tubing, Clips 
for fixing and 
fitting and in* 
duction,actual- 
ly listed at 15/g

Special

>«i

I 
*

3F-PAIR.

■Post 4d.

FOG DISCS 
Copper Amber Shade 

Celluloid edged with 
Black Leather Cloth.

. fid. I 8 in.... 9d. 
6id. 9ia...ll|d.

. 7d. 10 in.. 1/2 

.8id. >11 in... 1/21

ELECTRIC DIRECTION *71 
INDICATORS ■ ®

♦I 
r

REAL I 
WARMTH !
PLAID CA

RUGS
Superior Quality, 
wool, exceptionally warm and 
cosy. Fringed borders.

Actual Value 21/- 
Post free. E /A 

No. 2, lighter weight ..

GenuineStadium 
Front Direction 
INDICATORS 
Our Price - 7/6 
Usual Price 3i 
All complete, rea 
wired to fit on.

160 SuperPower 
FOG LAMPS 
with Bulb Q
& Switch O/W 
Usual Price 15/*

Purchase 200 STADIUM
SPOT LIGHTS

with XIEROR attack.Chrominm Plated.
Complete with 

Bulb, self
con tained 
Switch and 
Flex. List 
price 25/-. 
Our Price 

r 
6

CITY DEPOT: 4, OLD JEWRY, CHEAPSIDE, E.C.l

This Direction Indicator is 
operated by a simple 2-way 
switch fitted on steering 
column and denotes the in
tention of the driver to turn 
right or left by illuminated 
arrows. Can be fitted to touring or saloon cars by any
one. Too cannot afford to miss this astonishing offer.

NO^ LONDON 255-257, HOLLOWAY RD., N.7

WHEN REPLYING to adeerlisements, mention " The Light Car and Cyclecar ”



MAKE SURE OF SAFETY

★ The Ferodo Guarantee which is attached to your 
steering wheel after the brakes have been relined with 
FERODO Brake Linings. It is the hall-mark on a brake 
relining job—your proof that your brakes are now fitted 
with FERODO Brake Linings—the best known to the 
motor industry.

TMIJ l> TO Cf BTIFT 
that your brokei ho** 

Hilt doy been fitted wit
FKRODO BRAKE LININGS 

manulotturedby ferodo Limited 
'frvnr Ttear 9ranti j

.. with the
FERODO
GUARANTEE

Mam* ana oddreti of Coroge

FERODO GUARANTEE*
roads may pull up in a flurry of 
fear. But you are confident. You 
know you can trust your brakes.
It’s good to have brakes like that. 
It is worth many times the little

The pedestrian who steps off the 
pavement with his back to your 
oncoming car may pale at the 
narrowness of his escape. The 
other driver at the blind cross-

99 times out of 100 .. . it's your brakes that count

FERODO
AB R

TR AOe MAftK

BRAKE LININGS

KE LININGS 

for sa fe braking

trouble, the slight expense, it en
tails. All you need do is to have 
your brakes tested and adjusted at 
regular intervals—so that they are 
always perfectly tuned up—so that 
you know at once when the linings 
are worn dangerously thin.
Then have them relined at once— 
and be sure to specify FERODO 
Brake Linings. Get the FERODO 
Guarantee. It is your proof that 
your brakes are safe — and that 
they will stay safe for the longest 
possible mileage.

ERODO LIMITED CHAP E L-E N-L E-F R I T H

a2

F

TO THE READER.—By mentioning The Light Car and Cyclecar” when replying to 
adtiertisemenis, the progress of the small car movement will he assisted.

i



FUR GAUNTLETS
Worthy of your anticipated 1934 car, you can buy these 
gauntlets with that same confidence.

No matter how much you pay you won’t 
get finer value than these magnificent Fur 
Gauntlets. They will keep your hands snug 
and warm even in the most penetrating 
cold! Made from first quality, extra strong 
pliable skins. Fur lined inside cuff of 
gauntlet with fur cuff reinforced on to 
leather palm. Sewn prix seam throughout. 
Perfectly cut and Wonderfully comfortable.

AVAILABLE IN THE FOLLOWING SHADES: 
No. 1.

1933.

No. 3.
10/-

No. 4.
10/-

No. 5.
10/-

10/-

10

10/-

10/-

Money will be instantly refunded in full if the 
gauntlets fail to give absolute satisfaction. 
Write for your pair now—while stocks 
last! Remember they are worth MANY 
TIMES the money. Mention shade and size.

SAMPLE SHOE & 
GLOVE STORES

(Dept. 10),
206, Rye Lane, 
LONDON, S.E.15

Novembee 10,

CUSTOMERS.20,000 SATISFIED
a3WHEN REPLYING to advertisements, mention “ The Light Car and Cycleear.”

LADIES’ BEAVER BACKS WITH 
TAN CAPE PALMS..................

Ladies’ Black Coney Backs with 
Tan Cape Palms ..................

Ladies’ Black Coney with Black 
Cape Palms ..........................

Mole Coney Backs with Grey
, Suede Palms ..........................

No. 10. Men’s Beaver Coney with Tan 
Cape Palms ...........................

No. 12. Men’s Black Coney with Tan
Cape Palms ...........................

PER PAIR 
post paid
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Compare this good Oil with 
other good Oils ......... Then 
compare the price,^

The power output of your engine is mostly 
dependent upon efficient carburationand scaven
ging, and cylinder head design. These fitments 

will give the maximum performance to your car.

USE

‘Thelson Motor 
Oils’are made 
to a standard 
specification.

inasoN

MOTOR .OIL y
A’

PRICES
Per 5 Gall. Drum.

Grade“M”....................... 24/7
„ “H” .....................

“EH”........................iSlB
ARO (Aero) .. 30/10 
A grade for all cars, 

ALAN THELWALL, Ltd..HULL 
If your Garage does not stock, write 
us please and we will inform you id 
the dealer for your district.

MOTOR POLICIES
QUARTERLY

without extra cost.
BE SAFE! INVINCIBLE INSURANCE 

is the SOUNDEST Quarterly Proposition.
Lowest rates consistent with solid secarity. 
**No claims Bonus** allowed on transfer, 
CERTIFICATES BY RETURN-POUCIES SENT AT ONCE.

IMMEDIATE COVER can be obtained from 
BRANCH OFFICES:

6, New Street 
Yorkshire Penny Bank Chambers 
................................22, Queen Street

.. 7/1 1, High Street 
Corn Market & 2, Gower Street 

140, George Street 
Allen House, Newarke Street 
4, Drury Lane, Water Street 

27, Brazennose Street 
.. I /11, Carrington Street

.. 379, Cowley Road 
 9, Princess Square 

.. ........26, Swan Street
Verity House, 155, Above Bar 
“ Picton House,” Picton Place

3, Market Street

Birmingriann .. 
Blackpool .. 
Cardiff.. 
Croydon 
Derby .. ..I
Hull .. 
Leicester 
Liverpool 
Manchester .. 
Nottingham ..
Oxford 
Plymouth 
Portsmouth .. 
Southampton.. 
Swansea 
Wolverhampton

INVINCIBLE POLICIES LIMITED
Falmerston House

51, BISHOPSGATE-------- LONDON, E.C.2
Telephone ...... Londort Wall 0464/516

AGENTS WANTED ■■■■■j

or from

a4
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DOWNDRAUGHT 
CABBURETTEB 

UNITS.
hOzture assisted by 
gravity enables far 
more power to be 
developed. Tests on 
HORNET show 2 
additional b.h.p. at 
8,600 r.p.m., and at 
6,000 a gain of 10 
b.h.p. Unit com
prises special inlet' 
and exhaust mani
fold, SU down- 
draught carburet
ters,controls, petrol 
Midget. £10 10 0; 

■"* ■“* Twin,

“AERO” DOUBLE 
VALVE SPRINGS.
Austin 7, Midget, 
MInor9/6. Standard 
9, Singer 9, Triumph 
7, Riley 9, 10/6. 
Homet,Magna, 18/6 

Post 4d.

pipe, etc., for Austin 7, huusci,, 
Magna, Hornet, single, £12 10 0. 
£14 0 0; Rover, 2-Utre, £17 10 0.

ALTA
ALUMINIUM CYLINDER HEADS 
lucre^e the power, reduce petrol 
consumption and render engine 
smoother. On Morris Minor, maxi
mum speed has been raised from 
65 to 62 m.p.h. 2nd gear from 
42 to 48 m.p.h. Acceleration im
proved by 26% and hill climbing 
by 20%.
For AUSTIN 7, TRIUMPH 7, MINOR 3.V., 72/6. 9 and 10 h.p. B.S.A., 86/-

HIGH
COMPRESSION 

GASKETS.
Atistin 7, Midget, 
Minor, 8/6. Klingerit 
do.,8/6. standards, 
Singer 9, Triumph 7, 
Eiley 9, Morris 4/-. 
Somet,Magna, 5/6.

Post 4d.

DEEP NOTE
EXHAUSTSYSTEM
will give P O W E B. 
and TONE.
With large silencer, big bore tail pipe, '‘Brooklands’* cast aluminium fishtail and clips
and rear stay ready for fitting. Por Minor, Midget, 38/-. Austin 7, 37/6. Hornet, Ford 
8 h.p., 39/8. Riley 9, Rover 10, Swift, Standard 9, Austin 10, Morris 10 and 12 h.p, 
47/6. Every make of car can be supplied.
BURGESS Straight-through SILENCERS. Austin 7 and Minor, 21/-. Midget, 28/6,
Hornet, 26/-. RUey and Standard 9, 30/-. AH makes available. Carriage 1/3.

’Phone: 
KINGSTON 3720. 
Open 8.30 to 7.30. 

Weds. I p.m.

V. W. DERRINGTON
159, London Rd., Kingston-on-Thames

‘CYV\O’
A SUPERFINE ENAMEL 
FOR MOTOR CARS & CYCLES 
Dries in four hours with a brilliant 
glossy surface. Resists Oil and Petrol. 
Made in all standard shades.
^^^^A i PINT TIN WILL MAKE THE 

WINGS OF YOUR CAR LIKE NEW.
i pint 1 /-; *1 pint 1 /6; i pint 2/0; 1 pint 4/S

\‘
’nrcKifsaoaafi

DANIEL JUDSON&SON, 
Macks Rd., Bermcndscy, 

8.E.16.

WHEN REPLYING lo adoertisements, mention “ The Light Car and Cgclecm.” It helps 
the adoeriiseT and you, and assists the small car movement generally.

I.

4’
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Bl
MENTION of “ The Light Car and Cyclecar when corresponding with adoertisers assists 

the cause of economical motoring.

TAdcy \/ve not apply this word to describe 
a lot of the gearboxes of to-day ?
That is, es^sy change in the top half, 
and the deuce to pay in the bottom 
half.
The Jowett, with its special clutch, gives 
an easy change through the whole of 
its range.
It also gives a multitude of other good 
things which are too many to set forth 
here, but which are mostly shown in 
our Catalogue.
It engenders more, we believe, than any 
other make of light car, a pride in owner
ship, a sense of comradeship, and a 
feeling of contented happiness.
For happy motoring, 
time.
Prices from £150.

a Jowett every

Tax £7.

NOVEMBER
2332ESQ

ELEVENTH. E«a
REMEMBRANCE DAY

JOWETT CARS Ltd., IDLE, BRADFORD
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Two Important Issues

November 10, 1933.

Threepence (every Friday)

“ special.” We 
about old times 
in a way which

FOR YOUR FUTURE ENTERTAINMENT AND 
INFORMATION.

SCOTTISH SHOW
November 17» issue of special interest to

readers North of the Border. It 
will contain a complete guide to the light cars which will 
be on show at Kelvin Hall. The issue will be published 
on the actual opening day of the Show.

OUR TWENTY* FIRST 
BIRTHDAY NUMBER

November 24* This win be a very bright and 
a very special “ ’ ”

shall not bore new readers by talking 
because we shall deal with the subject 
will prove entertaining and instructive.

A big feature of the issue will be complete descriptions . 
of the three-wheeled cars at the Motorcycle Show that 
opens at Olympia on November 25.



This is a car of quite exceptional interest.

SALOON

Eendix brakes ! X-braced underslung frame !

November 10, 1033.

An all-British, full saloon for £135'

entirely new production oj The Standard Motor

I
Company. Bodywork of unique design ! Ample 

room for four grown-up passengers ! New resilient 

engine mounting (Buoyant Power)! Synchro-mesh 

gears in second, third and top ! Re-designed 

upholstered in finest quality leather cloth, com

plete with comprehensive and generous equipment

£ 1 3 5 works') 
(Sliding roof ^4 extra)

3 DE LUXE- - £152

Equipment includes spare niuheeland tyre carried on rear of body; 
Triplex Toughened' ’ glass in adjustable screen ; inside driving 

mirror rear •windo'iv blinif compa> tment for light luggage 
behind rear squab ; bumper bars front and rear^ dash "Ventilators } , 
large headlamps •with dip and switch control aboVe steering tcheel} 
automatic screen wiper petrol gauge, oil pressure gauge and 
ammeter on instrument panel} Lucas horn^ speedometer, etc, etc.

Write for 1934 t iter at ure to : THE STANDARD MOTOR CO. LTD., CANLEY, COVENTRY
West S/tcwrooms:** STANDARD CARS,” 37 DAVIES STREET, GROSVENOR SQUARE. W.l. Pttow: Mayfair 5011

Read '"'‘The Standard Car Review^' published monthly, subscription ^16 a year post free.

FACILITATE BUSINESS, and ensure prompt attention to your enquiries, by mentioning 
** 1 he Light Car and Cyclecar ” when writing io advertisers. They will appreciate it. £3
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GAMAGES
z .... V

YOU CANNOT BUY BETTER OIL THAN 

GAMAGE OIL 
Remember the National Physical Labora
tory have proved Gamage Oil to be a good 
oil. Order a drum to-day and convince 
yourself that there Is no need to pay more 
than 10/- (plus 5d. tax) per 5 Gallons for 
reliable lubrication.

STANDARD 
GRADES PER 
5 GALLS. - 

plus '53. Tax
A. BB. XL. XXL, XXXL and 
special oils for Austin. Morris, 
Sleeve Valve Engines and New 
Ford,
Also Gamage “R” (Special 
Racing) 6/9 per gall. 32/6 
per FIVE galls,
CARRIAGE: 1/3 England and 
Wales. 4/-Scotland and Northern 
f reland.

10/

THE NEW gamage 
RADIATOR LAMP 

Improved model. I 
Bums for forty 
hours on oneK

charge of paraffin. 
Fitt«i with a very 
large burner for in
tense heat. A superior 
lamp to all others. 
Usually 10/6 E
BAKGAIN PRICE »>,

----FROM

CONTRACTORS TO H.M.GOVERNMENT

FOG 
. LAMPS

Post Zi.

BRITISH MADE. TofltonDumb-Iron 
jr or Bumper, Fitted with amber glass 

silvered parabolic reflector, switch, and ^^11 universal bracket for dumb-iron or 
Mjibumper. Actually worth 12/6. 
^nBABGAIN^/fi Post Clear Glass 

PBICE Spatlight same price.

Carr, paid
200 wiles 
of Works

®/1 downSUPER GARAGE
Asbestos-Fireproof*
Built in sections on strong 
framing complete with Asbestos 
Sheeting. Window on one side 
with 21 oz. glass. Wood folding
doors OU strong hinges. Boof of rafters and Asbestos Sheets

8'x 6' B4. 7 6 or
10'x7'£5 160orl0/8down 
I2'x8'£7 5 0or13/4down 
14x8'£7 19 6or14/8down

'-DESIGN ZB.--/
Strong Sectional 
Timber-built Gar
ages easily erected. 
Lowest prices and 
best value, deliver
ed carriage paid, 
cash or monthly 
payments. Glass 
and Kooflng Pelt 
Supplied Free. 
Floors Extra. Send 
for BIG FREE 
CATALOGUE. 
Garages, Sheds, 
Bungalows, ------ —
Workshops, Greenhouses, Pavilions, Aviaries,_____ „______ ,
Kennels. Also Steel Frame Garages, Etc.
F. & H. SUTCLIFFE, Ltd., 26, Wood Top,^^^ 
HEBDEN BRIDGE, YORKSHIRE. Wj

London Showrooms; 40-42, Oxford Street, W.l.

Long 
lift. 
13ft. 
14ft.

Wide'i High 
7ft. 
7ft. 
8ft.

8 ft. 
8ft. 
8ft.

Cash Monthly
£5/14 10/6
£6/13 12/2
£7/10 18/9

Poultry Houses,
J

ALL STEEL 
FIRiPROOFt 
GARAGE

Es-Woiks.
12 ft. 2in.x6ft. 4in. x6ft. £8 16 0 
12 ft. 2rn.x 8 ft. 4iu.x6ft. £1 O 5 O 
16 ft, 2in.x8 ft. 4 iu.x 6ft. £11 “ **

Deferred Terms available.

M200,Builtoarigidly- 
braced steel angle 
framing, wallsandxoof 
of best English-made 
fluted steel sheets: all 
holes drilled to corre
spond withframework, 
steel framed and pan
elled doors, two-lever 
lock. Two window ......  . ........................ .
sheets. All bolts supplied. Framework painted one coat. 

iwRiTE-FOR'iG. ELLIS & Co.“-’
o o

a TOIVIC FOR VOVR EtVGIKC.
To stop wear, prevent seizure, give easier starting, 
and to give a Graphoid Surface to all working 

parts you must use:—
BATOYLE COLLOIDAL GRAPHITED
Running-in Compound. Pt. 4/9 Qt. 8/- Gall. 25/6
Upper Cyl. Lubricant. Qt,4/31 GaU.7/61 Gall.13/6

CABfilAGE PAID. G.O.D. TEEMS.
If your garage does not stock it, write direct to:— 

D. BATTYE & SON, LTD., Est. 1875,
Upperhead Row, HUDDERSFIELD.

ROBOT
Direction
Indicators
(or 2/e

£4-4 “MASSA”
THE MASTER PLUG

An easy start howeoer C5 
cold. O/Q

POSITIVELY NON-OILING.
SPARKING PLUG CO., LTD., 

High Street « « .r > - Teddington.

Genuine as originally fixed to Morris cars, but with windscreen 
bracket. Slightly soiled but electrically perfect. 
Eachaet is equipped with thefamoua automatic time 
switch and also with six festoon bulbs. Complete set 
of 2. 12 volts only. Usual Price £4-4-0.

BAEGAIN PRICE ___
Bet of 6 Foreign Bulbs for converting to 6-voIfc 4/8. 

Carriage 11- extra outside our extensive van delivery ared.

2^6
GAMAG E 
CHROMIUM 

PLATED 
SPORTS

MIRRORS
Fits to dash of

RHODES’^ 
“RUNNING-IN” COMPOUND 
• Prevents seizure and is a lasting protection against 

failure of lubricating system, if unobtainable at 
your garage send to Sole Manufacturers: 

• J. R. RHODES & Co., Ltd., Park Oil Works,
Cheetham,MANCHESTER 3. Phone: Blackfriars2049

EstabMshed 1868.

Post 6d.

STARTE R 
BATTERIES 
GUARANTEED 
for 12 MONTHS 
Ausfin 7 type, 6 volt, *1 A /A
45 amp. ,. ■
Ditto 60 amp. .19/6 
For late Morris Cowley cars, 
suitable for i___ t
others, 12v., 45 bmp. , 
Worth 80/- QQ IC
Ditto, eo.amp. .. V ** / O 
12 volt, 80 amp., for Morris 
Oxford and many An In 
others.........................

many Oft jc Write
5 bmp, M A / O for leaflet.

6 volt, 110 amp., for most 
American Cars, 37/6.

Carrifige on ^Batteries outside 
free delivery radius 2j-

GAMAGES, HOLBORN, LONDON, E.C.1.
Phone: Holb.8484. City Branch: 107, Cheapside, E.C.2

b4

RUSTY WINGS
Remove rust with emery paper and restore 
appearance with quick drying glossy black 
cellulose from the Dabiton Tin, which has , 
patent brush in lid, always ready for use. 
2/- from Garages, Cycle Agents, Halford’s, 
.Curry’s, Grose, Gamages, etc.

“THE MOTOR 
ELECTRICAL 
MAN UAL.”

Complete understanding of the 
electrical equipment of his car can 
be gained by every owner who 
reads “ The Motor Electrical 
Manual," which deals simply and 
comprehensively with the prin
ciples, construction, maintenance, 
and use of all modern motoring 
electrical appliances.

2/6 net. 2/9 post free.

SOUTHWESTERN 
/GARAGES 

L SECTIONAL 
IBUILDINCS

Illllllllllllllllilllillllllllilllillllllllllllllillillllll

GARAGESL

Unequal'ed
Service and 
a Square 

Policy.
DEFERRED 

TERMS.
rebated weatherboard.

£5 6 0 or 9/9 monthly. 
.. £6 16 0 or 12/6
. £7 10 0 or *3/9
for Illustrated Catalogue.

Planed,
7 X 8 ft.
8 X 8 ft
8 X 8 ft. .
Write now

SOUTH WESTERN APPLIANCE CO. (1929), LTO.
Dept. YG, HIGH STREET, FULHAM, S.W.6.

Putney 2771, 2511/2. 

Incnbators 
from 14/6

HeatingApparatu s 
from 76/- or 5/- 

monthly.

BATH’S

ASBESTOS 516
MONTHLY.

Or cash £3.7.6 
Carr. paid.

Greenhouses from 
5Q/‘ or 4/- monthly.

Frames{roml2/6
3-7, SOUTHAMPTON STREET, 
STRAND, LONDON, W.C.2.

WHEN REPLYING to adverlisements, mention “ The Light Car and Cyclecar.’’ It helps 
the advertiser and you, and assists the small car movement senerally.
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CARBURETTOR

Testa ‘Solex” for 30 DAYS 
FREE and obtain:—

EASY STARTING, even 
though the temperature is 
below zero.

unless IS 
vReci witli a
SELFSTAETING

FREEDOM FROM 
BATTERY TROUBLES

MORE MILES PER 
GALLON

REDUCTION IN 
CYLINDER WEAR

INCREASED POWER 
AND SPEED

.

r<

SOLEX LTD., SOLEX WORKS, 223-231, MARYLEBONE ROAD, LONDON, N.W.1.
Telephones: Paddington 8621, 8622, 8623, 8624, 8625, 8626. Telegrams: “ Solexcarb, Edge, London.”

BY

ff
THE PARSONS CHAIN CO., LTD., 25, VICTORIA STREET ,LONDON, S.W.1 
’Phone; Victoria 3898-7. ’Orams: “Chainwork, Sowest, London.” Works: Stonrport, Worcs.

MENTION oj " The Light Car and Cyclecar

ct||ai{JSON
THE PIONEERS

OF
Motor Insurance

PAYMENTS 
^WITHOUT EXTRA 

COST 
F INVITE YOUR INQUIRIES. 

CALL,WRITE OR PHONE 
____  34, LEADENHALL ST E.C.3

Te/ephone: Mofium^t235l/6(&lines)

IHSur^ncE■ AGENCY APPLICATIONS INVITED

when corresponding with advertisers assists 
the cause of economical motoring. b5
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b6
TO THE READER.—By mentioning ** The Light Car and Cyclecar” when replying to 

advertisements, the progress oj the small car movement will be assisted.

WITH APOLOGIES
This is not a Jowett advertisement. 
We hope 
accuse us 
are honest

Jowett Cars Ltd., will not 
of plagiarism but we too 
folk.

extraordinarily good oils.We sell
The makers of the Jowett agree with 
us and they now recommend Jowett 
owners to use Duckham's Adcol 
N.P.3 even if you don’t want to haul 
a trailer laden to 15 cwt*

(
3

1
i

i
I 
t

we are 
we can’t

proud 
help

The Jowett people never boast— 
neither do we, but 
of our oils and 
saying so.

share ourJowett owners can 
enthusiasm by following the 
advice of Jowett Cars Ltd.

$

On April 19th-22nd a standard 
Jowett hauling a trailer laden 
to 15 cwt. ran non-stop for 
72 hours at an average speed 
of 38'5 m.p.h. under official 
observation at Montlhery using 
Duckham’s N.P.3.

■the ALL^BRITISH firm.

1 
i

I
1

1

1
>
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MAKING A SPLASH.
Tit-bits like these add consider
able interest to trials—especially 
when they form the introduction 
to a stiff ascent on the other side. 
Our photo was taken at the 
foot of Liveridge in the Riley 
“ Cotswold ” trial—for women 
only — and shows Mrs. J. F. 
George (No. 14J beginning the 
ascent. The bonnet of Miss 
M. T. Dargue’s car can be seen 
in the foreground. She made 
the best performance by a driver 

of a 9 h.p. model.

At a Glance ,
Items of Interest to All

TO-MORROW, Saturday, is Armistice 
Day: Buy a Poppy in remembrance.

THE SCOTTISH Motor Show opens 
next Friday in Kelvin Hall, Glasgow,

A GUIDE to the light car exhibits 
will be a special feature of our 
issue dated November 17.

MISPRINT. “ Sir William Morris has 
written to the Anti-Nose League . . .” 
Every decent-minded citizen should 
do likewise.

AUSTRIA and Lithuania have been 
added to the countries which grant 
certain concessions to visiting 
motorists from Great Britain—fol
lowing negotiations conducted by 
the A.A.

P’OR SAFETY’S SAKE. From hints on 
decarbonizing in a Liverpool paper: 
“ . . . the holding-down nuts should 
be turned off with a suitable 
spanner . . .” Likewise the gas 
electric light.

box 
and

ourTHE COMPOSITE picture on 
front cover this week depicts one of 
the latest Morris Minor two-door 
saloons; a test run report of this 
model appeared in last week’s issue. 
In this issue we deal with the Morris 
Ten-Six and the Triumph Gloria 
saloon.

No. 1092. Vol. XLII.

♦ ♦

Show atTHE COMMERCIAL Motor
Olympia closes to-morrow, Saturday.

A NEW BRIDGE over the Rhine at 
Krefeld has
Adolf Hitler.

been named after

papei’: “ Motorcars 
Nothing to do with

FROM' a Dorset 
on the Farm.” 
the origin of road hogs, of course.

ROAD SAFETY is the theme of 
“ Topics of the Day ” this week ; we 
commend the article to all walkers.

ALU THE LATEST road and traffic 
signs will be exhibited by the R.A.C. 
at the Public Works exhibition 
which opens at the Agricultural 
Hall, London, on Monday next.

MOTOR VEHICLE production is 
making big strides in Canada. The 
output for the first nine months of 
the year, for example, was 56,689 
units as against 53,550 for the same 
period last year.

HEAVENS! What next? A corre
spondent to the Daily Sketch wants 
to bar cars capable of a higher speed 
than 45 m.p.h., whilst a letter in 
a London daily advocating “ Please 
Cross Here” signs for pedestrians 
was headed Compulsory Jay
walking.” And someone else wants 
to bar motorcars altogether.

LIGHTING-UP time in London to
morrow, Saturday, is 4.48 p.m.

SIR HARRY PRESTON is urging the 
re-imposition of a speed limit along 
Brighton front.

ULSTER motorists are considering the 
erection of a memorial to the late 
Sir Henry Birkin.

MENDING punctures is, to many pri
vate owners, a lost art. Read all 
about it in our centre pages this 
week.

“ THE BATTLE of the Valves ” (head
ing from a provincial paper). Sug
gests plenty of hard hitting in the 
closing stages.

THE WOMEN’S Automobile and 
Sports Association annual dinner 
takes place at the May Pair Hotel 
next Wednesday.

PETROL was increased in price by Id. 
per gallon last week. This makes 
gloomy reading, but it must not be 
forgotten that it follows a drop of 
2id. per gallon which came into 
operation last May. The increase 
will, as usual, hit light-car users 
least of all, but, for all that, it will 
call for added vigilance in the way 
of petrol consumption.

IN PRANCE petrol costs from 8 fr. to 
S.50 fr. for a 5-litre can, i.e., roughly, 
2s. per gallon. Gf this, some 5 fr., 
or over half the total, already con
sists of tax. French motorists con
sider that this is quite enough, and 
they are prepared to contest very 
strongly the rumoured effort of the 
Government to increase the tax.

d7
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P Affairs of the Moment
PERSONAL, GENERAL AND POLITICAL 
POINTS OF VIEW DISCUSSED BY THE EDITOR

I WAS grieved beyond measure to 
learn last Sunday of the death 

of Mr. A. J. Grump. It was in the 
spring that he had to undergo a 
serious head operation; paralysis 
followed, but the patient made excel
lent progress and it is only a fort
night or so since I had a cheery 
letter in Crump’s own firm handwrit
ing, saying how much better he was 
feeling.

A. J. Crump was one of Mr. HamU- • 
ton Hobson’s most capable and most 
trusted servants; nominally he was 
sales manager of Claudel Hobsons. 
I met him years ago when he was 
helping to build up that great fabric 
that is now the Junior Car Club and 
I know that his death will leave a 
big gap in the committee room at 
Empire House. To his relatives and 
friends—and more particularly to 
his wife—I extend my deepest sym
pathy. —000—

Lord march—the sporting pre
sident of The Light Car Club— 
was in excellent humour at the 

annual dinner and dance last Fri
day ; Sir Malcolm Campbell, too, put 
over some good, sound reasoning 
about motoring matters in general 
w’lien proposing the toast of the club. 
Over 200 sat down to “ festivate ” 
—easily a record for the club and a 
good augury for the future. On the 
following evening I found myself 
again at the “ Park Lane ”—^this 
time as the guest of the Motor 
Cycling Club. Two nights running 
doesn’t sound so good, but the 
M.C.C. “ do ” was equally enjoyable 
and Sunday morning found me tired 
—but happy!

—000—

During my air trip back from 
Paris I had as a travelling com
panion Mr, Arthur Hirst, the Austin 

agent, of Armitage Road, Golders 
Green, London, N.W.ll. Mr. Hirst 
impressed me at the time as being 
not only a keen motorist, but one who 
fully appreciated the present and 
future possibilities of air travel. 
I was very interested, therefore, to 
learn that Hirst’s Motors, Ltd., 
were staging an Aviation Week, and 
I only wished that I could have put 
my readers wise in last week’s issue. 
Unfortunately, the details came to 
hand after the issue had gone to 
press. The proceedings, however, 
will be in full swing all to-day 
(Friday), and if any of those who 
read these pages are interested I 
am sure that Mr. Hirst will give 
them a very hearty welcome.

There is a display of aeronautical 
machines, an experienced instructor 
is in attendance, and, in addition, 

bS

1
3 i
i

visitors can examine the Curtiss 
Wind Tunnel.

Arthur Hirst is a go-ahead kind 
of fellow, for on the trip to which 
I have referred he told me that he 
visits all the big shows, including 
the Paris Salon, and that several 
years ago he realized the advan
tages of crossing the Channel by air 
instead of by boat.

—000—

The Jowett goes from strength 
to strength. It is not surprising, 
therefore, that the formation of 

another Jowett centre is 

“ . . . the sporting president of 
The Light Car Club ...”

mooted. This is to be in Scotland, 
with headquarters in Glasgow, Mr. 
Alexander Sibbald, 28, Ardshiel 
Street, Glasgow, S.W., having taken 
on the duty of getting the club 
together.

I see, by the way, that the Mid
land Centre of the M.G. Car Club is 
progressing; in fact, on Thursday, 
November 16, there will be a big 
rally on the occasion of the dinner 
and dance at the New Billesley Arms 
Hotel, Moseley.

Certain one-make-'clubs, it will be 
observed, are going ahead by leaps

General Fixtures ......
November 10.

H.M. The Queen to attend London Hos
pital Matinee, Daly’s Theatre.

Hallow Fair. Edinburgh (last two days). 
Chrysantnemum STiow, Horticultural 
Hall, London. Racing: Liverpool (last 
two days); Windsor (two days).

November 11.
Armistice Day.
Football: (Rugby Union) Gloucestershire 

V. Somerset, at Gloucester; (Rugby 
Northern League) Second Test, N. Eng
land V. Australia, at Leeds. Hookey: 
Lancashire v. Northumberland, 
Lytham-St.-Annes; Westmorland 
Durham, at Kendal.

November 13.
Hiring Fair, Aberystwyth. Dramatic 

tival, Blackpool (until November 
Racing; Leicester (two days).

V. at 
V.

Fes-
18).

and bounds; others, I am rather 
afraid, are making slow progress_
mainly because the major part of 
the work falls on one man.

■—000---

Barre lyndon’s new book, 
“Combat,” to which I referred 
briefly last week, is one of the most 

interesting volumes which has so fat- 
come my way. At first glance it 
would appear to be only a history of 
M.G.s in the racing sphere, but 
closer acquaintance reveals the fact 
that the author has set out to de
scribe the more classic races in a 
general and very entertaining 
manner, the part played by M.G.s 
not being unduly stressed, but, 
nevertheless, sufficiently emphasized.

Running through the volume there 
is all the time a generous acknow
ledgment of the tremendous part 
which Mr. Cecil Kimber has person
ally played in the development of 
the M.G. In these days, when one 
is inclined so much to take things 
for granted, a reminder of this kind 
is thoroughly justified.

Another new book, “ Flat Out,” by 
George Eyston. I hope to review it 
next week. _ ____

t

CRAVING the indulgence of my 
large and very happy band of 

readers, may I point out—with ex
treme regret—that I cannot enter
tain any further articles for our 
twenty-first birthday number of 
November 24? I wish I could 
accept all that have been sent to me, 
but, alas! the available space—even 
in an extra special of this kind—is 
limited. —000—

I SEE that the first step towards 
really safer motoring has been 

taken by Lord Trenchard, instruc
tions having been issued to the 
mobile police to keep a much more 
watchful eye open for drivers who 
do not play the game. This is all 
to the good—providing that the 
policemen play the game themselves 
—but I was distinctly disappointed 
not to see any reference to walkers. 
Surely no special powers are re
quired to enable any pioliceman on 
his ordinary beat to give a careless 
pedestrian a friendly warning? Later 
on, I anticipate, this will be a regu
larized custom, other-wise the safety 
business will.be tackled only from 
one side.

. . WHAT’S ON-AND WHERE
Novemher *14.

Flower Show, Harrogate (two days). Inter
national Poultry Show, Crystal Palace 
(three days).

November 15.
H.R.H. Princess Alice, Countess of Ath- 

lone, to open Floral'Fair, Brighton.
Horticultural Show, Bristol (two days).
Football (Rugby Union): Kent v. Surrey, 

at Maidstone; E. Counties v. Sussex, at 
^swich; Hants v. Middlesex, at 
^urneraouth; Harlequins v. Oxford 
University, at Twickenham. (Associa
tion) England v. Wales, at Newcastle.

Racing: Derby (three days); Cheltenham 
(two days).

November 16.
Chrysanthemum Show, Norwich (three 

days).

will.be
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crowd
IN THE

A.C.V. TEAM TRIAL.

The Commercial Sphere
The Riley M.C. Cotswold Trial 
The Triumph GloriaTen Tested 
Gullible's Travels in Motopia

(with “illustrations”)
Touring Trifles
The Mrrris Ten Six Tested .. 
“Rich Mixture,” by “Focus” 
Topics of the Day
Technical Aspects
Practical Aspects
The Art of Mending Punctures 
Our Readers’ Opinions
Sports Jottings.,

NEARING 
COMPLETION

H. Laird (Morgan), representing the East 
— Midland Centre of the Union, delighting the 

on “B.B.” The trial was held last 
week-end near Stroud.

Known as “The Barn,” this new roadhouse on 
' the Barnet By-pass road near Elstree will be 

opened shortly. Its thatched roof is a feature.

A Poppy Day reminder: Hospital 
nurses supervising the erection of 

a “counter.”

The fascination of windmills: A ^tie 
example of a tower mill at Arkley, the 

windswept ridge near Barnet.

IN THE 
GUY FAWKES 

TRIAL.

L. C. Gilbert (Morris) going well over the mud of “The
------ Speedway ” in the Enfield club’s trial last week-end. Th is 

section proved the undoing of many (see page 786).
£9
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News From North, South

PKOTOFREAK No. 2. A Question of Perspective

ioWhat is it ? As a motorist you ought 
know if you bear in mind the fact that 
the photograph is taken from an unusual 
angle. A half-guinea prize will be awarded 
io the sender of the first correct solution 
examined by the Editor on Tuesday morn
ing next. Entries must be made on a 
postcard marked “ Photofreak No. 2,” 
addressed:—The Editor, “ The Light Car 
and Cyclecar,” 5-15, Rosebery Avenue, 
London, E.C.\. The Editor's decision 

is final.

“Safety First” Association Plea for Sanity

COMMON-SENSE MEASURES URGED

RESULT OF PHOTOFREAK No. 1.
The winner of the half - guinea prize 

offered in connection with Photofreak No. I, 
is Mr. R. Adams of 44, Glen Park, Eastville, 
Bristol, who correctly indentified the object 
as a sparking plug; in taking the photo
graph the plug was viewed from on top.

The New York Show
The New York Automobile Show will 

be held at the Grand Central Palace 
from January 6 to 13. Chicago will 
follow with a motor show at the Coli
seum from January 27 to February 3.

The Scottish Show.
Krom preliminary details it is clear 

that light cars wiU be very strongly 
represented at the Scottish Show, which 
opens in Kelvin Hall, Glasgow, 
Kriday.

next

in

have

The general secretary of the National 
“ Safety First” Association—Lieut.- 
Coloncl J. A. A. Pickard—threw some

thing of a bombshell in a lecture recently 
delivered at Oxford on “ The Street 
Accident Problem.”

“ We hear all too often,” he said, 
“ and regard with rightful horror the 
fact that over 2(X),000 persons are 
injured annually in Great Britain in 
road accidents.

“Every able-bodied member of the 
community is exposed to the risks of 
the road—that is to say, over 40 
lion men, women and children.

“ In the principal industries of 
country seven million persons are 
ployed—yet the casualty list of industry 
is iw-ice as heavy as that of the road."

Continuing, Lieut.-Colonel Pickard 
said: “ There are more people killed in 
accidents in the home and everyday pur
suits than on the streets or in industry.”

He then went on to quote some 
remarkable statistics;—

“ Nine out of every ten 
killed are walking, cycling 
cycling.”

“ Half of all the victims 
trians. Most are under the 
or over the age.of 45.”

“ In practically two out of 
three accidents some thoughtless 
on the part of the victim was one of the 
principal contributory factors in the 
accident.”

“ During the heat wave two children 
were drowned every day on an average.”

Lieut.-Colonel Pickard pointed out 
that when Parliament reassembles there 
will doubtless be debates on the accident 
problem. He made a strong plea for 
saiiity and urged that no single remedy 
existed. It was a question of combining 
Road Sense, Road Science and Road 
Discipline.

“ The hansom-cab mentality,” he 
said, “is useless in this motor age.”

He deplored the tendency to regard 
the problem as a war between pedes

mil

this 
em-

or
persons 
motor-

are 
age

pcdes- 
of ten

every 
action

trians, motorists, cyclists and other 
road users.

Points from his proposed campaign 
for promoting Road Sense were:—

Local safety organizations to carry 
on propaganda and jJirect local traffic.

A national publicity drive of an 
educational nature, based on the High
way Code.

Education of the children (5,000 
lives have been thus saved in 10 years).

Deduction of a small portion of car 
taxation to cover publicity expenses.

Regulated braking efficiency.
An inquiry into the cross-roads prob

lem, throwing the onus on the secondary 
road traffic.

Regulation of 
crossings.

The creation 
Walking to the 
“ The present death penalty does not 
seem a sufficient deterrent; possibly a 
5s. fine would be more effective.”

A stiffening of traffic discipline by 
mobile police.

Improvement in road surfaces, bank
ing of corners, division of up and down 
traffic where possible. Improvement in 
road lighting.

Lieut.-Colonel Pickard concluded with 
a plea for the widespread formation of 
local centres and for more active par
ticipation by the 400 important centres 
already in existence.

pedestrians. at road

of a new offence: 
danger of the public.

■The Law To-day-

No. 40

OBSTRUCTION
J\JO person in charge of a 
I V Vehicle must allow it to sP

British School of Motoring 
Birmingham

Something like 80,000 people 
been taught to drive by the British
School of Motoring in London since 
that concern was founded in 1910. 
Hitherto, the B.S.M. has operated in the 
Metropolis only, but last week a new 
centre was opened in Birmingham as 
the first stage in the establishment of a 
number of provincial schools of motor
ing.

The Birmingham premises are situ
ated in Sheepcote Street, just off Broad 
Street, one of the city’s main thorough
fares. In addition to dual control cars 
for the instruction of actual driving, the 
equipment includes various chassis and 
units, some of which are sectioned so 
as to show how they work. The 
course in driving includes lessons in 
safety first principles as well as in 
mechanical matters. It terminates with 
an examination for the Boyal Automo
bile Club's driving certificate.

BlO

Iplitre Records at Montlhery
Driving a 1,500 c.c. Bugatti at Mont- 

Ihery on Saturday, October 28, Pierre 
Veyron, the well-known Bugatti racing 
driver, established the following Inter
national records in Class P (1,500 c.c.) 
—subject to the usual confirmation:—

500 kiloms. at 108.93 m.p.h.
500 miles at 107.48 m.p.h. 
1,000 kiloms at 107.36 m.p.h. 
Three hours at 108.92 m.p.h. 
Six hours at 107.28 m.p.h.

Veyron drove the car without relief 
during the whole six hours.

These records mark the re-opening of 
the track after repairs had been carried 
out to the surface at various places on 
the bankings.

{ 
J

1\JO person in charge of a motor 
i V Vehicle must allow it to stand on 
the road so as to cause an unnecessary 
obstruction. The penalty on conviction 
is a fine not exceeding £20.

An important point to note is that it 
is NOT necessary for the prosecution in 
cases of this nature to prove that other 
vehicles or persons have actually been 
obstructed. All that has to be proved is 
that there has been unreasonable use of 
the highway or that the car has been 
left in a position calculated to obstruct 
other users of the highway.

There is another offence somewhat 
linked up with obstruction and that is 
leaving a vehicle in such a position or 
in such circumstances as to be likely 
to cause danger to other users of the road, 
A typical example is parking a car on a 
blind comer.

The penalty for a first offence is a 
fine not exceeding S2(l, whilst for a 
second offence the penalty is a fine 
not exceeding S,5Q or imprisonment 
net exceeding three months,

(Next week ■ Design of Cars.)
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East and West News

THE AIR TRANSPORT MANUAL
New Temple Press Publication 

Now Ready

IN this latest Temple Press publica
tion, our associated journal. The 
Commercial Motor, has produced a 

really informative handbook, which 
should fulfil a very definite need.

There is no doubt that, to quote 
Chapter I, “ despite unalterable condi
tions of size and climate. Great Britain 
offers scope. for air services on an 
economic basis.” Every day civil 
aviation is taking a prominent share in 
commercial transport.

It is in answer to this excellent state 
of affairs that the “ Air Transport 
Manual ” has been produced. Its con
tents cover the whole field, from 
details of air lines to a glossary of aero
nautical terms. There are chapters on 
aerodromes (with maps), descriptions of 
aircraft, performance tables, engine 
details, official regulations and formali
ties.

Costs of operation and maintenance 
are carefully examined, and there is a 
special section devoted to aero acces
sories. The whole is fully illustrated.

Published at these offices at 3s. 6d. 
net, the “ Air Transport Manual ” 
should find a place on every bookshelf.

INFORMATION

WHAT 
IS IT?

Not an ultra-modern streamlined saloon, but a striking
8 h.p. Ford chassis, 
Bath Street, Glasgow.

design for a baker’s van on an 
built by Holland Coachcrafij of 75,

PLEASE GIVE 
GENEROUSLY

MORE AUSTIN RECORDS
113 m.p.h. for 50 kiloms. 

at Montlhery

T MURRAY JAMIESON went out
• again last week at Montlhery 

with the 120 m.p.h. single-seatei- stream
lined Austin and raised G; E. T. 
Eyston’s 50 kiloms. (Class 11) record 
with 
The 
tiou)

50
The old record was 105.76 m.p.h. 
The new speed over such a distance 

is a truly remarkable performance.

the M.G. by a little over 7 m.p.h. 
new figure (subject to coufirma- 
is : -—■

kiloms. at 113.47 m.p.h.

REMEMBRANCE 
DAY

Motorists and Trams.
The R.A.C. emijhasizes that, save in 

certain Scottish towns, there is no law 
or by-law making it an offence to pass 
a stationary tramcar on the inside.

It is, however, essential that drivers 
give every consideration to passengers 
boarding or alighting from trams, even 
to the point of pulling up. Motorists 
should never indulge in the dangerous 
practice of nosing their way through 
throngs of passengers.

ROAD
For This Week-end

By special arrangement with the Automobile 
Association we are able topresent our readers 
with useful and practical information concerning 

sections of road which haoe been under repair 
but which, it is^ anticipated, will be open by 
to-day, Friday, unless otherwise stated.

Home Counties.—Baldock-Stamford (Gt. North 
Road) (at Stilton and S. of Biggleswade), 
Huntingdon-Kettering (west of Spalwick), Stan- 
ford-le-Hope-Haindon (at Lain don), will be com
pleted 11.11.35; Oxford-Witney (between Botley 
and Eynsham); •Sutton-Reigate-Crawley (Brigh
ten Road) (at foot of Reigate Hill and at .Hook
wood) ; Crawley-Poundhill (between Crawley and 
Poundhill); Reigate-Borking (between Reigate 
an<i Reigate Heath); Croydon-Westerham (at 
Sanderstead Hill); Southampton-Salisbury (be
tween Landford and Earldoms and approaohiug 
Salisbury), now completed; London-Woitliing (at 
Horsham), will be completed approximately 
15.11.33); Littlehampton-Worthing (in Poul- 
ters Lane, Worthing); Hastings-Newendon (at 
Ballards Hill); Haslemere-Midhurst (at Ease
bourne) ; Sandwich-Deal (in New Street, Sand
wich), will be completed 11.11.53; Folkestone- 
Dover (at Maxton), completion date extended 
to 11.11.33; Canterbury-Dover (at Dover), will 
be completed approximately 18.11.33; (at 
Lydden Hill), will be completed 11.11.33; Lon
don-Canterbury (at Boughton Hill and Os- 
pringe), will be completed approximately 

. 11.11.33.
Midland Area. — Birmingham-Daventry (at 

Woolscott and Willerby); Leamington-Prince- 
thorpe-Rugby (at Frankton); Coventry-Kenil
worth-Warwick (at Crackley); Worcester-Tewkes* 
bury (between Brockeridge and Shuthanger); 
Kidderminster-Bridgnorth (at Birchs Hill).

Western Area.—Williton-Pollock (at Alcombe).
Devon andl Cornwall Area.—Plymouth-Tavi

stock (at Crownhill); Exeter-Tavistock (-at 
Beetor Cross); Okehampton-Tavistock (at Huts 
Hill); Camelford-Launceston (at Pipers Pool), 
now completed'

East Midland Area.—Sleaford-Boston (at East 
Heckington Village and at Swineshead Bridge), 
now completed; Grantham-Sleaford (at Syston 
Village), will be completed approximately 
22.11.3^.

North-Eastern Area.—Scarborough-Malton (at 
Scampston Bridge), now completed.

Northumberland and Durham Area.—New
castle-Hexham (at Scotswood Suspension 
Bridge), now completed.

North-Western Area.—Broughton-Coniston (be
tween Broughton and Torver), now completed; 
Grasmere-Keswick (between first and second 
miletones), now completed.

Scotland.—Jedburgh-Edinburgh (at intervals), 
now completed.

Dourne;, oauuwiuii-i?eai im iiew ov/ect, oaiiu- 
•wich), will he completed 11.11.53; Folkestone-

18.11.33; (at

AN ACE’S CHOICE.
Senor Rein Loring, the famous 
Spanish airman, uses this Singer 
Nine sports coupe when not in the 

air breaking records.
fill
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In the Commercial Sphere

Light Cars Gaining Ground

STANDARD CHASSIS WITH VAN BODIES

The Commercial Motor 
of the finest of the 
to-morrow, Saturday.

Show, it has attracted large crowds— 
the majority on business bent.

One’s first impression on entering 
Olympia (with the image of the Motor 
Show still forming a vivid picture in 
one’s memory) is that a god with a 
giant watering-can has been busy 
causing the exhibits to expand and 
grow taller; then another subtle 
difference is noted, for the stands are 
at right angles compared with the 
Motor Show. Here and there, how
ever, a familiar landmark can be picked 
out, both Austin and Singer, for 
example, using the same decorative 
nameboard.

On the opening day the novel idea 
of broadcasting within Olympia the 
speeches made at the official lunch was 
employed. Lots of folk listened care
fully ; others found the procedure 
soothing and nodded in the comfortable 
armchairs on the Show stands!

The Show reveals that during the 
past two years light car manufacturers 
have steadily invaded the commercial 
sphere, 
ing not 
at only 
at £15, 
Firms like Austin, 
Singer, Trojan and Commer are dis
playing a fine range of vans. The

Show—one 
series—closes 

Like the Motor

The fact that vehicles weigh- 
more than 12 cwt. are taxed 
£10, and not more than 1 ton 

has acted as an incentive.
Morris, Jowett,

of three-wheeled vans are evenmakers 
better off, for sturdy little vehicles like 
the Fleet escape with a £4 tax pro
vided they 
8 cwt.

In most 
mounted on 
which commends them to folk who keep 
abreast of light car design and have 
a close acquaintance with the touring 
chassis of the various marques. In 
this connection owners of commercial 
light cars should remember that The 
Tight Car and Cyclecar can be of 
material assistance to them in more ways 
than one.

Prices vary, of course. The Austin 
Seven van, for example, costs £112 10s., 
the Twelve Six, £190; the Morris 
Minor is listed at £110, the Ten-Six 
(as a “traveller’s saloon”) at £200; 
Jowetts vary from £135 to £147; 
Singers from £120 to £205; Tro-jans 
from £140' to £180. The Fleet costs 
£87 10s. in its cheaper form. With a 
strong family resemblance to the Hill
man Minx, the Commer costs £142. 
Trailers for commercial work are also 
represented, sevei’al examples of the 
Gibson being on view and ranging in 
price from £21 to £45.

The Show is, of course, fully re
viewed by The Commercial Motor-, 
below we append a few interesting 
comments on the subject by the editor 
of our associated journal.

do not weigh more than

cases the van bodies are 
-standard chassis—a point

are of the compression-ignition type 
utilizing oil as fuel, and whereas in the 
early days these engines were very 
heavy, they have now been brought to a 
weight as low as 10 lb. per brake-horse
power. There are many petrol engines 
which weigh more than this.

A new development is the employ
ment of easy-change gearboxes, or in
finitely variable gears. The Wilson 
epicyclic type and the synchromesh 
mechanism are beginning to be used 
freely, particularly on the lighter 
classes, whilst enormous interest is 
being attracted by the Leyland torque 
converter, which comprises a vaned 
pump passing a mixture of lubricating 
oil and paraffin through a three-stage 
turbine, the whole forming a compact 
unit taking up less space than would 
a gearbox for a vehicle of the size upon 
which such a device would be employed. 
The hydraulic gear is used only for the 
lower ratios, as a double clutch is 
utilized, and moving the clutch in the 
reverse direction gives a straight- 
through drive.

Better Braking Systems.
Braking is a matter which has re

ceived the most careful attention. The 
area of frictional fabric is greater pro
portionately than in the majority of 
private cars. Renewals of this material 
are sometimes not required until after 
50,000 miles. Incidentally, it is interest
ing to note that out of 165 vehicles ex
hibited with any form of power brake, 
138 employ the Dewandre vacuum 
servo system.

From what has already been said, the 
reader will appreciate that the life of a 
private car is not comparable with that 
of a commercial vehicle. Many of the 
latter run 50,000 miles annually for five 
or more years. Proud indeed would be 
the private owner who could say that 
his car had attained a quarter of a 
million miles and was still running 
satisfactorily.

. From North, South
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Pointers from the Heavies”
By The Editor of "The Commercial Motor"

The casual visitor to the Commer
cial Motor Exhibition at Olympia 

may, whilst admiring the remarkable 
examples of modern engineering and 
bodywork which are there displayed, be 
apt to receive an impression that the 
vehicles are heavy and, possibly, 
cumbersome.

In actuality, nothing is farther from 
the truth. Many commercial vehicles 
are almost as easy to drive as a car, 
and their braking powers are certainly 
much better, on the average, than those 
of the private machine.

As to W’eight, a surprising tale can 
be told. There are vehicles displayed 
which will easily carry between two 
and three times their own weight. If 
this rath) could be retained in smaller 
types, just imagine what would be the 
result. The average private ear weigh
ing about 1 ton would be able to carry 
2 tons of passengers, which represents , 
approximately 30 adults. Even an 
Austin Seven would, at this rate, beB12 

capable of carrying at least 10 grown
ups. Such calculations, of course, must 
not be carried to extremes, but they 
serve to show how efficient is the 
modem commercial motor.

Amongst the passenger models is to be 
found coachwork giving a degree of 
luxury with which only the most ex
pensive private cars can hope to com
pete, whilst the ventilation, heating and 
internal lighting are vastly sui>erior; 
these points combined with the employ
ment of low-pressure pneumatic tyres 
and excellent suspension systems enable 
a traveller' by coach to read in comfort. 
At this juncture it may be interesting 
to mention that some of the tyres ex
hibited weigh nearly a quarter of a ton 
each, and have a cross-sectional 
diameter of over 15 ins. Two of these 
tyres would weigh considerably more 
than many complete light cars.

There are other surprising features 
of this show of shows. For instance, 
more than half of the engines employed

Scottish Roads.
Work has commenced on the new 

£28,000 bridge over the River Leveii at 
Balloch.

Inverness-shire has promised a five- 
year scheme of roads improvements to 
cost £250,000.

Glasgow Corporation wishes to re
place several tramway routes with 
trolley-buses.

New Petrol Prices.
Last Friday, November 3, the price 

of petrol was raised by Id. a gallon. 
No. 1 petrol therefore now costs Is. 6d. 
per gallon from the pump, whilst in 
cans or barrels the price is Is. 7d. in 
the London area and Is. 8Jd. through
out the rest of England, Wales and 
South Scotland.

National Benzole Mixture costs the 
same as No. 1 spirit. Pure National 
Benzole is priced at Is. Hid. per gal
lon from pumps, and 2s. lid. in cans 
in London. (Prices for Northern Scot
land are Id. more than those given 
above.)

Commercial spirit is generally 2d. 
a gallon cheaper than the No. 1 petrol, 
i.e.. Is. 4d. from the pump.
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News From North, South-

The “Cotswold Six”-

Miss 
fast, and Mrs. McKenzie 
sees, slower.
near Abberley, followed 

next -few miles, and was 
Here again. Miss Hobbs

Thirty competitors faced 
starter at Kidderminster in ths

Riley Motor Club’s “ Ladies Only ’’ 
trial—the “ Cotswold Six,” held on 
Saturday last, November 4.

The trial was limited to women 
members of the club or of members’ 
families.

The weather was .perfect, and the 
course not too difficult. The result 
was a thoroughly enjoyable six hours’ 
motoring through beautiful Cotswold 
scenery, interspersed with the O'ld, 
familiar hills—Liveridge, Flagstaff, 
Piccadilly, Stanway, and the rest.

Noah’s Ark ” came first, a second- 
gear ascent, where Miss Champney 
(Monaco saloon), Miss Hobbs (open 

Nine) and Mrs. Goodwin were among 
the best.

Next came Liveridge (timed from 
the water-splash at the foot). 
Hobbs was 
was only 5

Flagstaff, 
within the 
also timed, 
was outstandingly fast.

The lunch check at Tewkesbury 
came as a welcome interlude, after 
which the route led by main roads to 
Worcester, and on to Bishop’s Cleeve, 
thence by winding country lanes to 
Bushcombe.

This famous trials hill has lost much 
of its old terrors, for it is well-surfaced 
and its gradient should not worry a 
well-tuned car.

Nor did anything out of the ordinary 
happen on Piccadilly, which was pro
bably the worst hill of the day. This 
boulder-studded, rutted lane, very 

b14

Riley Motor Club’s Women’s Trial

INTERESTING, BUT EASY COURSE

against Mrs. 
nor criticism

APPROACHING 
LIVERIDGE

7S3

DESCENDING 
OAK HILL.

A string of competitors returning from the conquest 
of “ Noah’s Ark ” hill headed by Miss D. 
Champney and Mrs. Marcus-Brown, who both 
put up first-class performances in the trial.

Miss E. Fraser 
and idrs. E. H, 
Pinder at the foot 
of the well-known 
Cotswold hill. 
The latter won the 
President’s Trophy 
with a total of 595 
marks. The same 
total was returned 
by Miss M. T. 
Dargwe, who won 
the award for the 

best Riley 
Nine.

and very narrow, was definitely 
difficult. However, the only incident 
of note was the going up in smoke of 
Miss Hollingdrake’s clutch.

Several drivers, in spite of male
passenger encouragement, were not as 
clever as they might have been, _ but 
nothing could be said 
Stanton’s neat climb. 

touch the ascent of Mrs. Wcsterling 
and Mrs. Wilkins.

Second-gear sufficed for the conquest 
of Stanway, which was the last hill on 
the course, and the run in to the finish 
at Stratford-on-Avon was enlivened 
by a secret check.

The following are the provisional 
results:—

Presidsnt’s Trophy (best performance): Mrs. E. 
B. Pinder (595 marks).

“ Sporting and Dramatic *’ Trophy (best Riley 
Nine): Miss M. T. Dargue (595 marks).

“ Sphere " Cup (best “ Si.v "): Mrs. K. 'R. 
Lysley (590 marks).

“ Country Life ” Chaiienge Cup (best aggre
gate in timed climbs): Miss L. Hobbs (259 
marks).

The Club Salver (oldest car within 50 per 
eent. of President’s Trophy winner): Miss B. Roe.

First-class Awards: Mrs. M. W. Stanton, Miss 
E. Fraser, Mrs. R. H. Carnt, Miss D. Champney, 
Mrs. Marcus-Brown, Mrs. M. Godson, Miss L. IL 
Baddeley, Mrs. T. A. McKenzie.

THE GUY FAWKES TRIAL
Successful Enfield M.C. Event

TH.ERB were 15 cars competing in 
the seventh Annual “ Guy Fawkes ” 
Trial of the Enfield and District 

Motor Cycle and Light Oar Club held 
on the borders of Herts and Essex last 
Sunday, November 5.

The Enfield Championship was won 
by H, J. Oraxford (Morris Minor), a 
notable performance for a four-wheeler 
ill this event. The best performance iu 
the car class was put up by C. J. Liuzell 
(Morris Minor). 'The silver cup for
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the best performance by a member of 
the promoting club was won by L. C. 
Gilbert (Morris Minor).

The worst section of the trial was a 
stretch of grass which rapidly became 
churned up into a sea of mud— 
facetiously named in the route card 
“ the Speedway.”

On this section outstanding perform
ances were put up by A. Debenham 
(Austin Seven), G. Osborne (Triumph) 
and H. Hitchin (Austin). J. D. Biley 
(Morris Minor) came to rest with 

W’lieelspin; W. H. Green (B.S.A. 
tourer) and P. 0. Bradbury (Singer 
Sports saloon) also failed. G. Franklin 
(Frazer-Nash) took the section too 
slowlj’ and stuck in the middle.

No difficulty was experienced in the 
20-m.p.h. timed section or in the stop- 
and-restart.

The Enfield Club is to be congratu
lated on the successful organization of 
an exceptionally interesting sporting 
trial. _____ _

Costs Against Police.
A.A. succeeded in an appeal 
at York .Quarter Sessions re- 
on behalf of a member who was

The 
heard 
ceiitly 
lined £2 for obstructing a police car by 
leaving his machine for an unreason
able tiipe.

The motorist contended that the road 
was narrow and pedestrians prevented 
his drawing farther in.

Ths A.A. case was that the charge 
was unsupported by evidence, there 
was no obstruction and that in any 
case the charge should have been one 
of preventing the free passage of the 
highway.

The appeal was allowed with costs 
against the police.

See the Veterans on Sunday

Over 70 Entries in R.A.C. Brighton Run

The R.A.Q. Commemoration Run 
from Loudon to Brighton for 
Veteran Cars will take place on Sunday, 

November 12, starting from Moon’s 
Garage in Buckingham Palace Road, 
London, S.AV.l, at 9.30 a.m. The route 
the cars will follow is:—Westminster 
Bridge, Brixton, Streatham Hill, Croy
don By-pass, Redhill, Reigate and 
Crawlej-. The finish will be at the 
Aquarium, Brighton, where the cars 
wall begin to arrive about mid-day.

The following is the list of entries 
arranged in numerical and chronological 
order

1894.—C. H. Perrin (Cannstatt Daimler), D. 
Wilson (Panhard).

1896_ It. 0. Shuttleworth (Daimler), Capt.
E. de S. Colver (Arnold), F. S. Barnes (Lecn- 
Bollee). T. M. Freeman (M.M.C.), F. E. How
land (M.M.C. dogcart), E. L. Wood (Leon-Boll6).

1897.—S. C. H. Davis (Leon-Boll6e), Mrs. M. 
Miles (Benz), R. Neville (Benz), H. J. F. 
Parsons (Hurtu).

1898*—A. Powys-Lybbe (Fiat-Diaxracq), T>. 
Copley (RenacVilt), G. L. Benbough (De Dion 
Quad), St. J. Nixon (De Dion tricyxle), G.. J. 
Allday (Benz), F. S. Rowden (Star dogcart).

1899.-^,  Baker (Benz), T. H. Price and H. 
Ford (Ja-mes and Brown), J. M. Turner (Pan
bard), Mrs. E. L. Wood (Pieper).

1900.—P. C. Allen (Star dogcart), C. S. 
Burney (De Dion), R. G. J. Nash (Peugeot), 
K. Harlow (M.M.C.), S. G. Gliksten (De Dion), 
H. J. F. Parsons (De Dion), R. C. Porter (De 
Dion).

1901.—J. W. Thompson (Renault), R. O. 
Shuttleworth (Wolseley), C. S. Burney (Benz), 
V. Balls (Oldsmobile), R. O. Shuttleworth 
(Arrol-Johnston), W. B. A. J. Keppel (De Dion), 
Sir J. Ihrestige (Panhard), G. S. Taylor (Dar- 
racq).

1902. —P, R. B. Jacques (Oldsmobile), II. 0. 
Butterfield and Miss E. E. Brdwn (Daimler), 
H. Harding (Beeston Humber), Surg.Lieut.- 
Commander R. Erskine-Gray (Argyll), E. Man
ley-Bird (De Dion), G. H. Eyre (Norfolk), F. 
Jarrett (Durkopp), E. K. H. Karslake (Regal 
De Dion), C. K Byway (Star), J. A. Turner 
(Panhard).

1903. —Capt. J. H. Wylie (Wolseley), F. C. 
Brown (Wolseley), G. L. Benbough (Speed
well), F. S. Bennett (Cadillac), A. R. Utlev 
(Clement), F. H. Booth (De Dion), S. G. Cum
mings (Peugeot), R. C. Blake (Napier), F. W. 
Hutton-Stott, Junr. (Lancbester), L. T. C. Rolt 
(Humberette), A. H. Lanchester (Lanchester), 
C.. H. Perrin (Siddeley), K. P. Tweedie (De 
Dion), G. Buiienshaw, Junr. (Cadillac), H. 
Solomon (Swift De Dion), H. R. T. Swiney 
(Sunbeam), J. R. H. Baker (Venot et Deguin- 
gand), Hon. P. Mitchell-Thomson (Mercedes).

1904. —S. J. Dpton (Clement-Talbot), A. J. 
Wroham (Mercedes), Hon. B. E. Lewis (Sun
beam), E. K. H. Karslake (Darracq), G. L. Ben
bough (De Dion), Elizabeth Lady Cheyle&more 
(Renault), E. A. Marshall (De Dion), S. Sutton 
(Darracq), E. N. Ward (Wolseley), V. Riley 
(Riley tri-car), J. C. Garland (Rover), R. 
Morgan (Humber), G. Willeby (Renault), F. J. 
Dykes (Panhard), T. Thornycroft (Thornycrolt),

Turning the Tables.
According to the report on United 

Kingdom Trade in India, recently 
published by H.M. Stationery Office, 
3,958 British cars were imported into 
India during the year 1932-33, as 
against 1,201 American.

These figures compare very favour
ably with those for 1931-32 when, out 
of a total of 7,220 imported cars, 2,178 
were British and 3,368 American.

h
I

THE LIGHT CAR 
CLUB DINNER.

The large gathering at the Park Lane Hotel, London, last Friday, when the Earl of
’ March presided over some 200 members and friends. Relay Race teams sat at tables 

bearing their competition numbers. (See “Club Items.”) 
b15
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! right, 
it go! .

ROAD TESTS OF 1934 MODELS

The Triumph Gloria

have 
kind,

ques- 
more 
Co.’s 
occa-

IN BRIEF.
. ENGINE: Four cylinder, 62 mm. x 90 

mm.= 1,087 c.c.; tax,£ 10; overhead 
inlet valves, side exhausts; power 
output at 4,500 r.p.m.=40 b.h.p.

TRANSMISSION: Plate clutch to 4- 
speed gearbox'(5.22, 8, 12.3 and 
20.2 to I); freewheel; final drive 
by open propeller shaft and spiral 
bevel.

GENERAL : Lockheed hydraulic brakes ; 
permanant jacks front and back; 10 
gallon rear tank; remote gear control.

DIMENSIONS; Wheelbase, 9 ft.; track, 
4 ft.; overall length, 1 3 ft. 9 ins.; 
overall v/idth, 5 ft.; weight (with 
4 gallons of petrol), I ton 3 cwt. 
I qr. 21 lb.; turning circle, 39 ft.

PERFORMANCE; Flying J-mile (average 
of run in each direction), 59.2 
m.p.h.; standing start |-mile, 26 
secs, dead; petrol consumption, 
about 25 m.p.g.

TRIUMPH CO.. LTD., COVENTRY.

NovEmbeh^IO, 193X

A Beautifully Appointed and Very Comfortable Car 
With an Unusually Qood Performance

r'''-

c.

“tT looks right; but how does it go?” This I tion was fired at the writer a dozen times or A during a longish week-end with the I'riumpli 
latest addition to the range—the Gloria; on two 
sions the speakers were entire strangers. One heard 
much the same kind of thing at 
Olympia; in fact, the Gloria series 
caused so much interest that no time 
was lost in establishing contact with 
Mr. Maurice Newnham, of Newn- 
ham’s, Hammersmith, with a view to 
“ bagging ” a model at the earliest 
moment for test purposes. Newn- 
ham’s, of course, are the distributors 
for London and the Home Counties.

The reply' to the question in our 
opening paragraph is that this at
tractive two hundred and eighty-five 
pounds’-worth of motorcar goes as 
well as it looks, and is even more 
comfortable and cosy than it appears 
to be at first sight. Before dealing 
with its actual performance, let us 
get one or two facts planted firmly 
in our minds.

The car is a renlly roomy full 
four-seater. For example, the width 
across the back seat inside the arm 
rests is 38i ins., above the armrests 
it is 47 ins. From the rear-seat 
squab to the back of the front seat 
the dimension varies from 20 ins. to 
38 ins., whilst with the front seat in 
rear position there is 7 ins. clear legroom. The weight 
of the 
getting 
series,
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the farthermost

vehicle with four gallons of petrol aboard is 
on for 23i cwt. The engine is the ordinary 
single-carburettei’ four-cylinder, of 1,087 c.c.

A few years ago knowledgeable folk might 
shrugged their shoulders over a vehicle of this 
but times have changed—and this is how!

From a standing start the quarter-mile can be 
covered in 26 secs, dead, without crashing gears. The 

average of runs each way over the 
measured “ quarter ” (stop-watch 
timing) was 59.2 m.p.h. The faster 
run was accomplished at well above 
the 60-m.p.h. mark, a maximum 
reading of 68 being given on the 
speedometer; the equivalent engine 
revs, hovered round the peak mark, 
i.e., 4,500. Maximum speeds on the 
lower gears (and how delightfully 
the car runs up to them !) proved to 
be 50 m.p.h. on third, 35 m.p.h. on 
gecond, and 20 m.p.h. on first.

We are informed that at Brook
lands a higher maximum than 62 
m.p.h. or 63 m.p.h. has been 
reached. We entertain no suspicion, 
but can give only the “ findings ” of 
the open road and the best results 
obtained during our tests. In abso
lute fairness, however, we must add 
that the car had but 700-odd miles 
to its credit when we took it over. 
Frankly—and despite the earnest 
desires of those who would like to 
hear that the Gloria goes faster—we 
consider the performance obtained 

very good indeed remembering its size and comfort.
In what manner does the Gloria do all this? Is it 

rough? Does it appear to be approaching bursting 
point? the reader is probably asking. No, mesdames 
el messieurs, it works like velvet.- Two acknowledged
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experts who actually handled the car whilst it 
was in our keeping opined that it was one of the best

■ small sixes that they had driven. What more can 
the heart of the man who designed the Gloria desire?

It is smooth, beautifully smooth, and it has an 
exhaust note that is distinctly uplifting and a “ kick ” 
about it when the accelerator is firmly depressed that 
acts like a tonic.

Taking the controls individually, the clutch is light 
and smooth, the accelerator so suitably “ sprung ” that 
it takes just the weight of the foot and no more to keep 
the speedometer on the 55 mark (a good point, that). 
Tlie foot can, moreover, be pivoted on the heel from 
tlie “ gas ” to the brake pedal—another good point that 
reveals forethought. The steering is light, the rim of 
the “ ivory ” wheel having finger prints which give one 
a good, firm 'grip. A little more caster action on the 
car we tried might have been advantageous. From 
full lock to full lock, by the way, requires one-and- 
seven-eighths turns of the steering wheel.

The remote-control gearbox is a delight—one of the 
few we have handled which prompted us to forget the 
free-wheel control and run with the knob on the facia
board in the “ locked ” position, so that really snappy 
work could be performed on the open road. In use, the 
free wheel functions perfectly and is ideal for pottering 
and for traffic. Lockheeds look after the braking— 
which is, therefore, all it should be—whilst the spring
ing is good, but calls for fairly tight shock absorbers 
if rapid cornering is to be the order of the journey.

The front seats fit shoulders and legs as though they 
had been made to measure, the arm rests (on each 
door) being really useful as well as ornamental. The 
rear seats are equally comfortable and probably more 
luxurious with their separate cushions.

The facia-board—which is similar to that which will 
he fixed on the “ special ” series—is well fitted, but 
quietly finished. A large-diameter speedometer is 
matched by a rev. counter, tlie latter incorporating a 
clock face on the main dial. A rev. counter is not 
found on the standard saloon. Between these two 
main instruments is the free-wheel knob, to the left are 
the petrol gauge and combined oiFpressure gauge and 
water-temperature gauge, and suitably grouped on 
other parts of the board are the easy starting knob of 
the Zenith carburetter (it does, too—even on the coldest 
morning), the slow-running knob, the lamp switches, 
Startix, and the rest.

The general equipment is very generous. Amongst 
other things, it includes D.W.S. permanent jacks, real 
leather upholstery, flush-fitting sliding roof, Protecto- 
glass all round, spare-wheel cover (metal type), and 
hydraulic shock absorbers.

The lines of the car can be seen by glancing at the 
accompanying photographs. They are pleasing in the 
extreme. The colour scheme of the car we tried- 
light blue throughout—matched up very well against 
the chromium-plated lamps and other fittings. The 
doors shut with a convincing slam and the bodywork as 
a whole appeared to be substantial and well finished.

For long journeys the Gloria should be ideal. One 
absolutely relaxes when driving—without in any way 
becoming slack or unobservant, but just because it is 
the easiest way to handle the car. In some vehicles 
an upright, stiff-backed pose seems to be essential; in 
the Gloria the most comfortable position is the right 
position.

The engine has an enormous reserve of power. An 
average main-road hill, for example, is approached at 
50 m.p.h. The merest extra whiff of gas is all that is 
required to maintain this speed up and over the hill
top. Herein, very largely, lies the fascination of this 
10 h.p. Triumph: it cruises so steadily and so easily. 
On straight fuel liberal use of the ignition control must 
be made for snap acceleration, but with 50 per cent, 
neat Benzole the car is. transformed and pinking is 
entirely absent.

On the w^hole, then, a really fine light car and one 
that should still further help to popularize the name 
of its manufacturers.
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The inlet and exhaust side of the extraordinarily 
efficient four-cylinder engine, a feature of which is the 

o.h. inlet valves and side exhausts.

The facia-board equipment of the model tested included 
easily read speedometer and rev. counter. The free
wheel lock can be seen between these two instruments.

Viewed from the front—a photograph which gives an ex
cellent impression of the business-like lines of the Gloria.
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Gullible’s Travels
IN

Motopia
Wherein the Author 
Discovers a Land of 
Many Marvels in 

Motoring
I set sail in the good 

ship ‘Pride of Tooting’ 
(Charles Winkle-Smith, 

Master.)”

November 10, 1933.

I

(“/lluslrations" bg 
Mr. Snodgrass.)

Chapter I.
In which the Author sets out on a new voyage.—He is shipwrecked and 

castaway.—Some account of Motopia.—The Motopians make him welcome. 
Being by nature>’of a somewhat restless disposition, 

I determined once more to set out on my travels, 
and having bid farewell to my dear wife and family I 
set sail on April 1, 1933, in the good ship “ Pride of 
Tooting” (Charles Winkle-Smith, master).

The wind stood fair for two months until, when our 
barque had left the Dutch Indies 300 leagues to lee
ward and bid fair to pick up the coast of Van Diemen’s 
Land before many days, we were met by contrary 
winds.

With a great suddenness a severe storm arose and 
dashed our frail barque hither and thither with great 
violence, so that, despite the efforts of our mariners, 
the vessel was cast upon a rock and split in twain.

Such was the vehemence of the hurricane that I 
found myself cast into the sea, where I seized a broken 
spar and made shift to support my weight upon the 
waves as best I might.

With the dawn the storm abated, so that when the 
sun rose the sea was calm and I beheld not a league 
off a large country with a town and a harbour. None 
of my unfortunate companions could I see, nor any trace 
of the craft which had been my home for many weeks; 
I concluded they had all perished.

Chapter II.
The Author marvels at the back'ward state of the Motopians.—.Skidding 

an unknown accomplishment.—Oppressive legislation which aflBicts the 
country.

By a great commotion on shore I perceived that my 
presence had been observed, and presently a boat put 
out from the shore and I was taken on board.

As our party arrived at. the harbour a multitude of 
persons set up a prodigious shouting, which I took to be 
of welcome. One of their number, of more noble mien 
than the rest, stepped forward and addressed me in 
gentle tones, at the same time making signs that I was 
welcome to Motopia.

I thanked him as best I might, drew my hangar and 
gave three or four huzzas for the King and my country.

This action evidently pleased the Bluldrug (for such 
I afterwards discovered this personage to be), and I 
was conducted to a large motorcar which stood near at 
hand.

During my sojourn in this strange country, which has 
a language, a literature, a culture and a civilization in
ferior only to our own, I discovered many things which 
clearly revealed to me the Joys and delights of life in 
England, where our liberties pass unnoticed and 
happiness is so carelessly enjoyed that it needs 
rigours of a shipwreck to throw them into relief.

Motoring through the wide streets of the city,
Bluldrug explained to me by signs that the Motopians 
never crossed the road except by the many subways or 
bridges, or at the electric signals which guard the main 
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crossings. Thus no Motopians are ever run over, 
traffic is not impeded, and drivers are not thrown into 
a great fright by sudden crises. Even in the country, 
my kind benefactor informed me by signs, Motopians on 
foot invariably wait until all traffic has passed before 
essaying the crossing of a road.

When we arrived at the residence of my new-found 
friend he pointed out by signs that the streets of the 
city were entirely lit by flood lighting, which plainly 
illuminated the roads and the buildings on each side. 
No Motopian drivers used anything but the smallest 
lights on the sides of their vehicles in the city streets 
and on the main roads of the country.

I had hardly enjoyed the hospitality of my preserver 
a week than I noticed many other matters in which 
this bedizened race lagged behind my own beloved 
country.

All the horns on their vehicles were tuned to certain 
musical notes by law. In the cities, however, these 
were rarely used, for all crossings were guarded by 
electric signals.

. Horns tuned to musical notes by law,- .

On country roads, when two cars arrived from 
different directions at a cross-roads, they employed a 
system of horn signals. One long blast signified “ I am 
going straight on.” Two indicated “ I desire to turn 
right ” and three “ It is my wish to go to the left.”

By these means each Motopian was informed of the 
other’s intentions and collisions had become so rare as 
to call for Government inquiry whenever such occurred.

The roads used by the Motopians were for the most 
part very straight and very wide. I observed that 
they involved no hazards in driving, for even under the 
worst conditions their surfaces never grew slippery, 
few side roads came directly into them, blind corners 
had been eliminated, and all bends had been banked.

When a Motopian desired to drive from a side road 
into a main road he was forced by law to stop his 
machine and wait for anj- passing traffic. For the 
most part cross-roads had been eliminated by moving 
the mouths of the intersecting roads 400 mildigs (about 
100 yds.) apart.
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Chapter III.
The Author received at Court.—The monarch astonished at the Author’s 

account of England.—The Motopians subject to the tyranny of golgols or 
special police.

On the eighteenth day of my sojourn, through the 
good offices of Wurzel-flummery, my Bluldrug friend, I 
was bidden to Court, there to give an account of myself 
and my country to the King of Motopia.

This prince was a gracious monarch and, receiving 
me in his private chamber, spoke with me by signs for 
the space of several hours. In return for my narrative 
he told me much about his country and appeared 
astonished at many things about mine.

He wondered exceedingly that a private motorist 
should be compelled to possess so many documents. 
He wondered also that some great riot had not been 
occasioned by the burden of taxation so cheerfully 
borne. The gracious prince then told me how in 
Motopia only expert drivers acted as judges in the 
special courts for all motoring offences—except in the 
rare cases where a Motopian had driven his car after 
imbibing too much stimulant in the form of alcohol.

If this offence were proved the felon’s car was 
confiscated by the golgols (or police) and the felon 
forbidden ever to drive again. Next a search was 
made for the tavern-keeper who permitted the sale to 
this unhappy man of so much alcohol and he was 
greatly punished also.

Special golgols (or police) were mounted with very 
rapid machines to patrol the roads of Motopia. So 
fast were these and so skilled their drivers that cut 
](urses, break-windows, draw-latches and murtherers 
had become unknown, for no escape was possible.

The duties of the golgols, whom I found to be men 
of noble bearing and courteous mien, were to appre
hend evildoers, to advise motorists as to their methods 
of driving, and, in certain cases, even to censure 
drivers who might imperil others.

His Majesty gravely informed me of many other 
regulations binding on his subjects which no Motopian 
ever dreamed of resisting. A golgol, I learned, was em- 
powered by law to cause any of his subjects to stop 
their cars and submit to an examination during which 
these persons would make tests of the brakes, look to 
the smoothness of the tyres and take note of the 
amount of side play in the steering machinery.

Motopians were also forbidden to leave their machines 
standing round corners or to leave them at night with 
their main lamps illuminated. His Majesty hastened 
to inform me that, of course, no Motopian ever thought 
of doing these things which were so condemned.

Motopians used reflecting mirrors, direction indi
cators and such gew-gaws at will. They might be deaf 
and dumb, halt or maimed, so long as their driving did 
not imperil others. ’■

The chief crimes which were decided in the motor 
courts were cutting-in, swerving across the line of 
traffic, giving little or no warning before a manoeuvre, 
overtaking a stream of traffic and then squeezing info 
it when met from the other direction, leaving cars 
stationary round corners or just below the brows of 
hills, leaving them at night with their headlights lit, 
failing to stop before entering a more important road 
from one of lesser degree, and—on the part of a non
motorist—running from the side path into a road or 
otherwise endangering a motorist and his passengers, 
and allowing a domestic animal to go loose upon the 
highways.

With much hearty laughter the King greeted my 
proud boast that the noble friend of man, the horse, 
was still in much employ in our chief city even in its 
narrowest and busiest quarters.

My account of slippery roads on a wet and drizzly 
night filled His Majesty with horror, and my descrip
tion of the electric trams to be found in so many places 
so moved him that I descried a tear in each eye. Sucli 
things had been abolished in Motopia, he assured me, 
in the reign of his illustrious great-grandfather, 
Bazunka,

The Motopian people. His Majesty earnestly informed 
me, had long since found 
not by chance, but from

that motor accidents arose 
definite causes. They had

realized, he said, that in every accident one or both of 
the drivers had made a mistake either of judgment or 
of control.

Sometimes part of the mechanism might have broken, 
but this -was very rare.

Where no one was foolish, he pointed out, no one 
was confronted with danger—and accidents occurred 
throughout the kingdom at the rate of only a dozen or 
so per year.

Chapter IV.
Alter four •weeks in Motopia the Author effects his escape.—A raft is 

built.—He embarks upon the sea.—He is rescued arui returns to the 
bosom of his family.

Having spent some four weeks in the realm of 
Motopia, my thoughts began to turn to my dear ones in 
far-away England, and at length I entreated tlie 
Bluldrug to aid me in the construction of a raft of 
sufficient dimensions and strength proportionable and 
to provide me with a stock of food and water to bear 
me on the high seas until such time as Providence 
should send a ship to my succour.

With many tears and protestations of affection, 
therefore, on the 14th day of June I set sail from 
Motopia and, the wind in my favour, I made shift to 
hoist my sail.

After a week, during which my stores had fallen to - 
a small pannikin of water and three ship’s biscuits, 
rendered somewhat nauseous by weevils,'! descried a 
sail, and within 12 hours I was taken aboard the good 
ship “Margate Belle”—an Indiaman bound for Lon
don with a cargo of sandalwood and spices (Henry 
Bootle-Bootle, master), and after a fast voyage of four 
months I set foot onqe more on my native soil at 
Wapping.

Here I was able to hire a car to drive myself to my 
home at Red riff, and my happiness was immeasurably 
increased by an example of the liberality, generosity 
and large-mindedness of our dear laws within the first 
20 minutes of my journey, when I was arrested for 
having my driving mirror upside-down. '
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H
aving spent a whole week on the road, with a 
different stopping-place every night, I ought to 
feel very “touringish” and just in the mood to 
write of wayside things. But I do not. On the con

trary, I feel distinctly short of ideas—or rather all 
my impressions are jumbled.

I cannot distinguish in my mind between the 
Worcestershire orchards and the New Forest glades. 
I have a mental picture in which the Wye Valley has 
somehow got into the Isle of Purbeck, and where the 
grey stonework of a Mendip manor has become blended 
with the rounded Norman archways of a Hampshire 
abbey. Which means, of course, that I have been doing 
rather too much of it—about 200 miles a day, to be 
exact.

This opens up the interesting question as to what is 
the right sort of mileage for a day’s tour, as opposed 
to mere travel. I think, myself, that about 150 is 
enough, if you want to have a reasonable amount of 
time for looking at things and do not aim at putting 
up astounding averages in between whiles. For some 
districts, too, I should be content with a lower figure 
than 150 miles; there are plenty of occasions when 
you have gone quite far enough for the day at 100 miles.

I made, as one nearly always does, one or two unex
pected discoveries on my trip last week. The first 
afternoon I left Frome with the idea of getting to 
Bridgwater by way of Glastonbury and (thinking that 
I knew the road better than I did) succeeded in taking 
a wrong fork outside Shepton Mallet.

I spotted the mistake in a mile or two and found that 
I w'as making for Castle Cary. Having a rooted objec
tion to turning round in such cases, I carried on with 
the idea of going through Somerton. A few miles out
side that place I had an inspiration and turned right, 
at King Weston, on to the road that runs over the top 
of the Polden Hills and brings you after passing along 
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IRINGTrifles
Unexpected Discoveries 
—The Road Over the
Poldens—The Views in
England—Humorous 

Place Names

hy Francis Jones

typical vieu) in the C^uantock 
country, on the borders of Somerset 
and Gloucester. In the back
ground is seen Weacombe Hill.

hog’s back,” in the end, to the to'wn of Bridgwater,
Baft of that road I already knew well—as, I suppose, 

everybody does. Going west from Glastonbury you 
pick it up at the “Pipers,” but the section that you 
then cover amounts only to about half the length of 
this hill-top way. The rest of it—the bit that I found 
last week—is really the better of the two. It is mostly 
unenclosed and a magnificent place for picnics; alto
gether a wild and apparently little-used stretch that 
should appeal to many readers.

The great point of the road over the Poldens—as is 
the case with all ridge-roads—is the scene that it com
mands. The views are simply magnificent in all direc
tions, and you have them for something like a dozen 
miles. Luckily it was exceptionally clear the day that 
I was last there. . To the south I looked over the vast 
green plain, of the King’s Great Sedgemoor; over to
wards Weston Zoyland I could make out the sheds of 
the R.A.F. practice camp, w'hich must be on just about 
the spot where Monmouth’s followers werejso badly cut 
up in the battle of 1685, Behind were a few oddly 
shaped small hills, in the neighbourhood of Langport, 
and behind again the bigger stuff that takes you just 
into Devon.

Ahead and to the left still were the Quantocks, while 
looking north there was the moor again, and the Men
dips at the back of it, with Brent Knoll at one end 
of them and Glastonbury Tor (unescapable in those 
parts), at the other. Altogether a wonderful series of 
views. If you do not know that road, try it next time 
you are thereabouts.

SlJ *
A ridge road is always worth trying for views. There 

are a lot of them, some in use and some not, as most 
of our earliest highways were over the tops of the hills 
—for safety’s sake. Not long ago I read an article in 
which the author—very daringly, as he himself con
fessed—tried to pick the finest viewpoint in all

i
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England. He plumped for the Worcestershire Beacon. 
I am not quarrelling with that at all.

At the end of the article, however, a list of famous 
views was appended, arranged under counties. I 
glanced through it for some of my own favourites— 
and could not find them, or, at any rate, many of them. 
Which goes to show that this land of ours is so full 
of lovely sights that it is a hopeless task to try to 
catalogue them.

As these pet views of mine were omitted from that 
list, it means, I take it, that they are not so generally 
known. Here, then, are a few of them, scattered about 
the country. In Yorkshire, I would mention the sum
mit of Garrowby, from which you look out over the 
whole Vale of York to the Pennines. In Somerset: the 
top of Countisbury. In Buckinghamshire: Brill, from 
which you may see both Cotswolds and Chilterns from 
the same point. In Surrey: Oxted chalkpits, which I 
think I prefer even to Box Hill. And one more, for 
Londoners especially: Horsenden Hill, which is in 
Middlesex, just south of Harrow.

Horsenden Hill is really rather a find when you get 
there, but very few people seem to bother to go to 
the top. If you make the climb, you find some rather 
wild-looking shacks and the remains of a wartime anti
aircraft gun station, whilst all about you the prospect 
is amazing, given reasonably good visibility.

It is one of those curious hills that stands by itself— 
and such, if they are big enough and striking enough, 
dominate not only the landscape, but, to a curious 
degree, the minds of the folk who live thereabouts. 
The supreme example is the Wrekin; you never met a 
man who lived “under” that hill who did not rave 
about it. I never quite understood this thing until a 
day of storm, years ago, when I passed the Wrekin at 
a distance of, perhaps, five miles.

It was snowing hard and (as it seemed to me) the (as it seemed to me) the

tiny village and harbour of Lynmouth, seen front 
the slopes of Countisbury.
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flakes whirled and fumed over the head of the great 
hill as a wave breaks on a rock. One moment its dark 
mass stood out gaunt against the white; the next, the 
storm blotted it out. It was a great sight, and I have 
understood ever since the hold that such hills have, 
through life and even unto death.

* «
I had occasion the other day to pass through the 

town of Stow-on-the-Wold, and as I did so I wondered 
why the name (let alone the place) should be con
sidered funny. Gillie Potter—I think, or do I libel 
him?—makes mild game of it on the wireless; people 
laugh if you mention Stow, in much the same way that 
they do if you mention Wigan.

I cannot see the joke. I understand about Wigan— 
particularly about its well-known pier—but Stow-on- 
the-Wold beats me. The place itself is picturesque, 
has some dignity, and is indeed delightful, nor does the 
name seem to me risible. So many place-names are. 
Mr. Potter could, with the aid of a map, have done 
much better for himself. It would be funnier if Lady 
Marshmallow livedat Buddington, which is a place 
in Devonshire, near Black Dog, or at the utterly 
ridiculous Vobster, which is in Somerset, or at Toot 
Baldon, Oxon, or at Hornblotton, or at Melbury Bubb.

In that connection—more or less—my daily paper 
tells me that trade unionists are going to have a cele
bration in honour of. the centenary of the Tolpuddle 
Martyrs. It does not say when, but I believe that the 
idea is in memory of certain farm labourers who 
suffered transportation for “illegal combination.”

I have no doubt that these men were worthy of 
honour, nor that honour will be done to them—bat it 
seems a pity that they lived at Tolpuddle. That in
deed is one of the better names for the humorists, 
and it is one of many in the same neighbourhood where 
one also finds the villages of Turner’s Puddle, Bryant’s 
Puddle, Affpuddle and Puddletown. Somebody ought 
to have told Mr. Gillie Potter about this.
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Morris Ten-Six
Saloon

ROAD TESTS OF 1934 MODELS

3

a.

of the 
show

Two iJiews 
car which, 
the imposing lines 
and good propor-> 
tions; note the 
front stabilizer 

bumper.

An Excellent ^^All-rounder with a Very Sweet

!
L.

IN BRIEF-
ENGINE: Six cylinders, side valves, 57 

mm. by 90 mm.= 1,378 c.c; tax, 
£12; four - bearing crankshaft; 
power output, 26 b.h.p. at 3,000 
r.p.m.

transmission ; Single dry-plate clutch 
with cork inserts; four-speed gear
box with synchromesh for top and 
third; ratios, 5.55, 8.49, I 3.09 and 
22.2 to I ; reverse, 28.54 to I, final 
drive by open propeller shaft and 
spiral bevel.

GENERAL: Lockheed hydraulic brakes; 
semi-elliptic springs; 6|-gallon rear 
tank.

DIMENSIONS: Wheelbase, 8 ft. 6 ins.; 
track, 4 ft.; overall length, 12 ft. 
5 ins.; overall width, 5 ft. OJ in.; 
weight, I ton I cwt. 3qrs.; turning 
circle, 38 ft. (left lock), 45 ft. (right 
lock).

PERFORMANCE: Flying {.mile (mean 
speed), 56.25 m.p.h.; standing
i-mile, 30 secs.; petrol consump
tion, 24 m.p.g.

■ PRICE; £189 10s. (or £184 without 
sliding head).

MORRIS MOTORS LTD., COWLEY, 
OXFORD.

Engine^ Park Rash Climbed Four Up

(BelowJ A glimpse 
of the interior 
which gives a 
good idea of the 
ample leg-room in 

the rear.

WHEN the new Morris Ten-Six was announced, 
sliortly before the Motor Show, we were able 
to take one of the first examples for a short 
run, and it will be recalled that our impressions were 

very favourable. A recent week-end test in one of the 
production models, during the course of which over 
six hundred miles were covered, has merely served to 
confirm these impressions and to drive home the fact- 
that the car is a very likeable one from every point of 
view. It is not so much any one virtue that appeals 
as the fact that the car is a really good “all-rounder.” 

Perhaps the outstanding impression is the remark
able sweetness of the six-cylinder engine, which never 
seems to tire, and which is one of the most smooth
running power units we have tried; but this is only 
one pleasing feature of the car—others are its com
fortable suspension, excellent cornering, particularly 
good brakes, light but accurate steering, and lively 
performance.

Before dealing with the actual performance, a few 
details of the car will not be out of place. It is, of 

'Course, virtually a six-cylinder edition of the Ten- 
Four and, except for the additional length of chassis 
necessary to accommodate the extra cylinders, the two 
are practically identical.

The body is of very generous proportions and pro
vides plentj'' of leg-room in both the front and back 
seats, whilst, so far as width is concerned, the follow
ing figures speak for themselves.
width .'.is 42 ins., whilst at the rear the over-all 
measurement is 47 ins.; between the wheel-arches, 
which, incidentally, form excellent armrests, the dis
tance is 371 ins.

The seats are wide enough to give plenty of support 
for the thighs, whilst between the back of the front 
seat and the front of the back cushion the measure-

In the front, ttie

I
j
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ment is 17 ins., this being taken with the front seat 
in the maximum forward position of adjustment. With 
the front seats set for passengers of average stature 
the figure is about 14 ins.

Both front seats, incidentally, are of the sliding 
type and have a range of positions to suit occupants 
of any height. Another little refinement is an adjust
ment for the rake of the steering column.

The general finish is good, and it is notable that 
the seats themselves are upholstered in real leather. 
So far as equipment goes, all the usual fittings are 
provided, together with a tinted anti-glare visor, 
rubber covers for the pedals, neat rubber draught ex
cluders, which effectively prevent draught euceriug 
through the slots in the floorboards, a rear luggage 
grid, a metal spare wheel cover, bumpers fore and 
aft—the former are of the harmonic stabilizing type 
which serve to damp out any chassis “ flutter ”■—Tri
plex glass throughout, traffic indicators concealed in 
the door pillars, a battery master-switch, and so on.

On taking the car over from the works at Cowley, 
an official of the Morris concern remarked: “ Drive it 
as hard as you like—you won’t burst it,” and, as it 
was necessary to get back to Ijondon quickly, this 
advice was acted upon and the car soon revealed its 
excellent turn of speed. In one place, a mile was 
covered in precisely 61 seconds, which works out at 
59 ra.p.h. This for a car turning the scale at well over 
a ton and having no pretensions to a sports model per
formance is particularly good.

Later tests over a quarter of a mile in both direc
tions gave, a mean speed of 56.25 m.p.h., but it should 

be appreciated that conditions have to be only very 
slightly in favour of the car for the mile-a-minute 
mark to be reached—as it was on numerous occasions 
during the w'eek-end.

A delightful feature of the performance Is that these . 
speeds are achieved with an entire absence of fuss or 
noise. Mechanically, ihe engine is almost inaudible at 
all speeds, and only a gentle burble from the exhaust 
can be heard by the occupants. At speeds up to 
50 m.p.h., in fact, the driver is rather apt to forget 
that there is an engine under the bonnet at all!

Even when kept flat out for several miles the car 
shows no signs of distress. This we had ample oppor
tunity of confirming during a run up the North Itoad 
en route for Kettlewell and Park Rash, up which we 
had decided to test hill-climbing capabilities.

This hill, of course, is the piece de, resistance of the 
London-Edinburgh trial, and although we did not anti
cipate any difficulty in making a clean climb—the 
Morris Ten-Six is a vehicle which soon inspires con
fidence—we frankly felt we were unduly optimistic in 
setting off from the foot with all the seats occupied. 
Park Rash fails many a car every year in the 
“Edinburgh” with only a driver and passenger aboard, 
and to attempt the climb in a perfectly normal saloon 
with four up seemed asking a little too much.

Far from failing, however, the Morris made an easy 
climb with a little power in hand, and arrived at the 
top of the Upper Rash without a sigm of overheating 
or preignition, despite the ascent being made with a 

following wind—a truly surprising effort for 10 li.p,
I'liis, and the remarks that have already been made 

with regard to maximum speed, give a fairly good 
indication of the performance, and it only remains to 
state that in third gear the car is capable of approxi
mately 45 m.p.h., whilst in second it will reach round 
about 25 m.p.h. So far as acceleration is concerned, 
it is quite lively, and, thanks to a quick and easy gear 
change, gets away from a standstill very well.

During the return run from the north a considerable 
mileage was covered after dark, with unpleasant 
patches of fog when nearing London. When the night 
was clear, the excellence of the lighting system showed 
up to good effect, whilst, during the later stages, tlie 
handiness of the dip and switch mechanism was de
monstrated. The patches of fog also . revealed the 
leinarkable flexibility of the engine, as considerable 
stretches were covered at little more than a walking 
pace in top gear.

Good on Corners.
Suspension is very good, and in this respect the 

Ten-Six definitely gives the driver a “large car” 
feeling, normal road irregularities being ironed out 
almost to vanishing point. For fast cruising, however, 
lhe need for more powerful action on the part of tlie 
shock absorbers seemed indicated, although, in general, 
the road-holding was good, and cornering particularly 
so when one considers the large body fitted.

So far as the transmission is concerned, the gearbox 
proved to be very quiet on third, and reasonably so 
on first and second gears. On the particular car we, 
tried, however, there was a rather pronounced hum 
from the rear axle, but it is only fair to say that this 
was not present in the original model tested.

Apart from this, there was really nothing to criticize, 
and at £189 10s. the car forms a very worthy addition 
to the Morris range, as it is a very good all-rounder, 
entirely suitable for the family man who wishes to 
have plenty of room but at the same time does not 
want a stodgy performance. '

(Left) The six-cylinder engine,showing the fume-extractor head. 
(Below) A glimpse of the driving compartment; the robust hand 
brake and neat draught excluders on the bedals will be observed.
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Nothing for Something.
cigarette people, one learns, have begun to 
that it does not pay to go in for gift 

schemes. Personally, I shall be glad when the
motor trader makes the same discovery. Some
thing for nothing so frequently resolves itself into 
nothing for something. At the moment I have in 
mind the free air which is offered at filling 
stations. As I have mentioned before, I rarely find 
that filling-station attendants are ready to provide 
a free blow-up with good grace, and it is a most 
exceptional thing for them to take any trouble to 
adjust the pressures with the necessary degree of 
accuracy.

Last week I had my tyre pressures attended to 
at a filling station, and on the way home the car 
steered abominably. When I checked the tyre 
pressures, I found that they varied from 7 lb. below 
to 8 lb. above the correct pressure; none of the 
valve caps was screwed down firmly and one of 
them was missing.

A Charge for Tyre Inflation.

IF filling-station proprietors would decide to make 
a nominal charge for tyre inflation one would 

feel at liberty to “ roar them up ” when the job 
was carelessly done and one would not be put in 
the unpleasant position of asking for a favour 
whenever the pressures need adjusting. Further, 
the fact that the air plant earned a little money 
might prompt them to keep the connectors in good 
condition and the gauges accurate.

Ten,s of thousands of tyres must be ruined every

year by slip- shod inflation,
methods. It if must be remem-
bered that probably s i x
out of every ten present-day motorists possess no 
gauge of their own and have neither the experience 
nor the perception to detect inaccurate inflation 
pressures from the feel of the steering wheel.

To Fix an Outside Mirror.
A N outside driving mirror is a boon and a bless- 

-^ing. Of that I am thoroughly convinced, and 
I am surprised that one does not see more of them. 
In the summer I fitted one to my car so that I 
could see astern with a caravan in tow. At first 
I found that I very rarely used it, having become 
so accustomed to the interior variety, but after a 
time I began to get really fond of it. Now I feel 
quite lost in a car which is not equipped with one.

An outside mirror is a great convenience when 
one is about to open the off-side door to get out of 
the car in a busy street; it is handy at night when 
the rear-window blind is down [and conforms with 
the requirements of the law.—Ed.], and it is 
always more reassuring than even the best of in
terior mirrors. If you have any difficulty in fitting 
one to the screen pillar of a pressed-steel body I 
can suggest a good tip. Cut keyhole-shaped slots 
in the screen pillars and use bolts with heads which 
just fit through the round portion and shanks 
which fit the elongated slots. By this means a 
mirror or spot lamp can be securely attached to a 
screen pillar consisting of nothing more robust 

than sheet metal.
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Bl

—HISTORIC AND 
BEAUTIFUL GLOUCESTER.

Mixture (Extreme left) The 
famous mill on the Avon at Tewkes
bury, (centre) the 16th century market 
house at Tetbury and (above) Bibury, near Ciren
cester, said to be the most beautiful village in England.

When Adjusting Headlights.

IN issuing advice concerning the correct adjust
ment of headlights, the A.A. suggests that the 

best plan is to place the car about 12 ft. from a 
wall and then to adjust the direction of the beams 
by measurement. I have tried this plan and it is 
the one which is followed, of course, in all the car 
factories which are sufficiently painstaking to send 
out ears with their lamps in proper adjustment,

A better scheme, however, in my opinion, is to 
take the car out at night on to a quiet, straight 
and level road and there to spend ten minutes 
focusing the bulbs and altering the adjustment of 
the lamps until the ideal driving light is obtained. 
It is best to have a rug or a mackintosh which can 
be thrown over one headlamp whilst the other is 
being tested. Opinions differ concerning the ideal 
headlamp adjustment. Personally I like to have 
the off-side beam directed straight ahead and the 
near-side beam turned very slightly to the left so 
that it illuminates the side of the road.

Dipstick’s Double Warning,

Although, as I mentioned recently, I have a 
fondness for a gauge on the facia board for 
telling one the level of oil in the sump I have no 

fondness for an engine which has no dipstick. Of 
late I have been driving a car with a float indi
cator on the side of the crankcase to tell one the oil 
level and, apart from its readings often being in
accurate, it gives one no clue at all as to 
condition of the oil.

With a dipstick one can determine not only 
precise level of the oil, but whether it is due 
renewal. Once, in frosty weather, a dipstick saved 

the

the 
for

me the cost of a new set of bearings. I pulled it 
out to test the oil level and found it covered with 
a glutinous black mass which was obviously a 
water and oil emulsion. The cooling water had 
frozen overnight and had made a tiny crack in the 
cylinder block in a position which allowed water 
to drip through into the sump! Incidentally, 
although the emulsifying of the oil had been pro
ceeding for two days the reading of the oil-pressure 
gauge had remained unchanged. [Focus’s opinion 
is not shared by our Technical Editor, who prefers 
a float indicator. Readers’ own opinions and 
experiences on this question would prove of dis
tinct interest.—Ed.]

Wastage in Car Production.

WHAT proportion of wastage would you say 
that there was in the production of a' car?

I am told that it is of the order of 75 per cent. 
This figure "was arrived at by weighing all the 
materials, stores and fuel which were bought in 
a given time by one of the big factories and com
paring their weight with that of the total output 
of cars, spare parts and other profitable outgoings 
for the same period.

I have not the figures in front of me, but my 
informant assured me that he was quoting a repre
sentative case and that there was probably no 
manufacturer in the country whose wastage was 
less than 70 per cent. He was discussing, of 

- course, only concerns which manufacture as dis
tinct from assembling, but the ratio of incoming 
goods to outgoing goods (other than scrap) seems 
to me to be remarkably high and particularly so in 

. view of the fact that only Ford make their own 
b25
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heavy components, such as batteries, dynamos, 
starter motors and so forth. Most makers to-day 
buy even such things as propeller shafts cut to 
length, machined, fitted with universals and ready 
for assembly.

Where an Engine Stops.

WHY does an engine almost always stop with 
the flywheel in the same position? I am 
assured by the foreman in a big repair shop dealing 

with cars of many different makes that this is the 
case, but it is hard-to find an explanation. Lack 
of balance cannot be the cause, for all modern 
engines are balanced with infinite care. One finds 
it equally hard to blame “stiff places,” for they 
would surely wear off in time. Varying compres
sions in the cylinders also surely would not last 
longer than the first or second decarbonizing.

The fact remains, however, that when the starter 
ring on the flywheel of an engine is examined it is 
almost invariably worn considerably for one short 
sector and is almost free from wear for the rest 
of its circumference.

A Tourer-saloon,

At the Show I made the acquaintance for the 
first time of the tourer-saloon which is made by 
Weathershields, Ltd., of 48, Moor Street, Birming

ham. They called my attention to its advantages 
some weeks ago, but it was not until Olympia that 
I had a chance-to examine it. The idea consists 
of a double sliding head the rear portion of which, 
instead of stopping when it has been slid 

foot or so, continues to slide until it disappears 
behind the rear squab.

I found that this liead is outstandingly easy to 
operate and provides many advantages which one 
does not get with any other arrangement of an 
equally simple and inexpensive kind.

I could not find at Olympia, however, a car 
which was a hundred per cent, tourer in one form 
and a tolerable saloon in another. That, I believe, 
is the kind of body which is most in need of 
development.

Old Friends—Compression Taps.

Sometimes I rather mourn the passing of our 
old friend the compression tap, which, I should 
explain for the benefit of the younger generation 

of motorists, was- a br.ass tap which used to be 
fitted in the cylinder heads of every engine.

The prime purpose of compression taps was 
always obscure to me, but they performed a num
ber of useful functions. When an engine was hard 
to start you could inject petrol or ether through 
them. If one was opened it hissed loudly when 
the engine was turned slowly by hand, so that the 
compression stroke was always easy to find when 
the engine was being timed. Sometimes compres
sion taps were fitted near the centre of the head, 
when a piece of wire passed through them made 
an excellent gauge for finding t.d.c. In those days 
one usually timed the ignition in terms of milli
metres of piston travel rather than degrees of fly
wheel rotation. A common trick was to graduate 
a length of steel wire in millimetres so that one 
could read from it the position of the piston 
relation to t.d.c.

ill
bacJi a

MODERN 
TRANSPORT 
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Mr. G. G. Hayden fcentrej, sales manager of Triumphs, introduces the Triumph Gloria 
Six to Mr. A. V. T. Wiltshire—a Bristol distributor—on His arrival at Coventry by air. 

A test report of the Gloria four-cylinder appears elsewhere in this issue.
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Road. Safety.

SELF - PRESERVATION
is the first law of nature 

and it appears to assert 
itself everywhere but on the 
highways and byways. It is 
paradoxical, for example, 
that the instinct which 
prompts a pedestrian to 
walk round, and not under, 
a ladder, fails him entirely 
when the need for taking 
safeguards against much 
more obvious dangers is 
very real and imperative. 
Let us instance another 
case. An artisan engaged 
in hi,s everyday task of erecting a steel building 
walks steadily and confidently along a girder know
ing full well that a false step spells disaster; yet 
the same man, as likely as noL will walk off a kerb 
Avith his back to oncoming traffic, giving never a 
thought to the consequences. The explanation is 
simple. Superstition has been part and parcel of 
the human make-up since time immemorial, and 
the attention of the artisan is draAvn too fully to 
the conditions under which he is taking his mid-air 
stroll for him to make a mistake. If folk Avould 
only realize that it may be far unluckier to cross 
a busy thoroughfare Avith their thoughts elseAvhere 
than it is to pass beneath a ladder, a lot of acci
dents Avould be prevented. Equally, if the artisan 
could be persuaded that walking across a road 
may be far more dangerous than trave.rsing a lofty 
girder, the same desirable end Avould be attained. 
In short, if John Citizen Avpuld appreciate the 
factors which are essential to his safety the Avorld 
Avould be a far happier place to live in. Hoaa- can 
he be converted to this point of vieAV?

Education is the Solution.

From the foregoing it will be obvious (as it 
must be to anyone Avho indulges in a little clear 
thinking) that Ave attribute a very large propor

tion of road mishaps to the sheer thoughtlessness— 
frequently amounting to recklessness—of Avalkers. 
We have expressed this vieAV on many previous 
occasions and we shall continue to express it until 
the authorities freely admit the truth of it and 
decide to do something about it. What can they 
do? The answer is readily at hand. They can—■ 
and they must—take steps to ensure that Avalkers 
are educated in the art of Avalking safely. It is 
useless to rail against the motorcar—as unreason
able, in fact, as complaining about an April shoAver 
that drenches us. The motorcar, as the Minister 

of Transport said recently, 
has come to stop.

Education can be given 
in several practical ways. 
It should begin more or le.ss 
in the nursery, it should 
be continued (even more 
vigorously than it is at pre
sent) in the schools, and 
the grown-up—biggest cul
prit of all—should have 
the fundamental principles 
of safety first drummed 
into him by his daily paper, 
by his cinema, by his wire
less and by being punished 
if it can be proved beyond 

carelessness has caused some 
You’ve heard this before, too? Agreed,

question that his 
mishap.
but it is only by emphasizing such points again and 
again that they can be made to carry the weight 
they deserve. Constant dripping wears away a 
stone.

The Motorist’s Part.

SPEED, carelessness, callousness and a hundred 
other sins are laid at the door of the “ motorist,” 
and the masses complain that his sins do not find 

him out, but have to be paid for by innocents 
abroad. Yet—and here is another paradox—a 
person Avho drives is invariably a safe Avalker. It 
may be argued that it is because he appreciates 
the menace of his class as a Avhole; it is far more . 
logical to claim that he knoAvs just hoAV far a 
driver is capable of controlling his vehicle in any 
emergency and is familiar with all the factors 
Avith Avhich he has to deal under ordinary driving 
conditions. No motorist makes a habit of taking 
risks. If, as is commonly supposed, he thinks only 
of himself, then automatically he safeguards those 
afoot; he is only too Avell aware of the fact that, 
in the event of a mishap, he Avill be regarded as 
guilty unless he can prove his innocence. That is 
Avhy some drivers run away, for fear make-s 
coAA’ards of us all: Ave hold no brief for them; such 
men deserve no sympathy. There
Ave admit it freely; but they are the exception, 
not the rule.

We conclude by commending the 
point of vieAV to the pedestrian, 
be made to see it and to appreciate it he Avould 
act in a far greater spirit of SAveet reasonableness, 
to the immediate benefit of himself and the class of 
road users he is so ready to condemn and to blame 
for the “ toll of the roads.” The authorities must 
be made to see it, too; the tendency is to concen
trate too closely on people Avho drive.

cads, too:are

motorist’s
If only he could

b27
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Easier Winter Starting
How 
Can

Evaporation 
the Cause of Battery

Float-chamber Petrol 
be Overload

mean temperature of the past 
was quite sufficient to “ frac- 
off ” from the memory most 
on which cold weather had any

T HE winter, with its 

train of troubles, is almost upon us, 
and a few timely warnings and re
minders will, therefore, be in season. 
Probably the first indication that 
“ Christmas is coming ” will be trouble
some cold-starting. I have written 
much at various times on this subject, 
but the 
summer 
tionate 
matters
bearing, so a review will be helpful.

It goes without saying, of course, 
that for easy starting in low tempera
tures lighter spirits are preferable, so 
I will not waste space by labouring the 
obvious, but, instead, will offer a few 
remarks on the less generally recog
nized causes of troublesome starting. ■

One of the most universal last year 
—and I regret to note that very little 
effort to cure it seems to have been 
made this year—is stale float-chamber 
petrol in pump-fed systems. What 
happens is this; We come in from an 
average or, perhaps, a fast drive, switch 
off, go home, and forget about cars for 
the night. . But operations in the car 
are by no means pulled up short by 

■ merely switching-off; they go on for 
quite a little while after the owner has 
departed, and here is their procedure.

While being driven, 
the general draught and continually 
renewed supply of petrol to the float 
chamber kept that member fairly cool. 
But so soon as the engine is stopped 
in a still atmosphere this particular 
heat balance no longer “ stays put.” 
The cooling spray has ceased, together 
with the constant cold petrol replenish
ment, but the contained heat in the 
heavy mass of the engine, manifolding, 
and so on, remains for some time, and 
as there is nothing now to prevent it, 
it proceeds to invade the no longer 
cooled carburetter.

Petrol is a mixture of “ all sorts,” 
only a certain proportion of it being 
composed of the low boiling-point frac
tions so necessary for easy starting, 

fc-and so soon as the carburetter and float 
chamber are heated up—which they 
generally are in most engines in a few 
minutes after stopping—these light 
parts commence to evaporate.

Just how thoroughly the petrol is 
made stale in this way depends, of 
course, upon the brand of “ juice,” the 

b28
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size and, therefore, heat-retaining 
capacity of the manifolding, the 
position of the carburetter, and such
like obvious factors. But to a greater 
or lesser degree that petrol is bound to 
be made stale during the night.

By “ stale ” I do not mean that its 
efficiency from a power-producing point 
of view is necessarily impaired in the 
least; only its cold starting 
due to the aSstraction of 
boiling-point fractions.

qualities 
the low

as they call it, -by 
proportion of

to provide 
peti'ols are 
if exposed to

very 
■ this 
very 
heat 
trick

we have said 
especially with

cold and sticky

something that may be several 
below the worst No. 3. 
first dozen revs, or so of 

are therefore employed
our 

iu 
new

1 HEBE are certain 
fuels on the market which are entirely 
excellent in so far as ordinary running 
is concerned, once the engine is warm, 
but are lacking in the ability to give 
easy winter starting, and must there
fore be “ adjusted,” 
the addition of a 
low-gravity spirit 
capacity. Such 
quickly made stale
for a short time, and this is the 
that our hot manifolding proceeds to 
play upon us directly 
good-night, and more' 
pump-fed carburetters.

We duly return to a
engine in the morning, but probably 
never suspect for a moment that in
stead of a float chamber full of live 
petrol we have about half that quan
tity of 
grades

The 
engine
making good this deficit with 
petrol from the tank; but we may not 
yet be out of the wood, for the float 
chamber content is now about 50-50 
fresh and thoroughly stale petrol; 
more revving is needed, therefore, 
gradually to replenish and withdraw 
respectively up to the “ firing ” 
quality, when all will be well— 
perhaps! for remember, our battery 
has by now had considerable demands 
upon it, and although the r.p.m. may 
not have seriously dropped, it is quite 
likely that the spark—if the engine is 
coil-fired—is rapidly approaching 
the “ go-not-go ” condition.

Electricity, like all other mobile 
fluids, has a trick of choosing the path 
of least resistance. The starter motor

still 
pro- 
and 
but

has practically none, but that of the 
coil is considerable; it is quite possible, 
therefore, for the engine to be 
turning over at sufficient speed to 
vide a start, in so far as spraying 
charge conveyance are concerned,
the spark strength is down to a shadow 
of its normal lusty crackle.

So much for the warning and the in
dictment, but what is the cure? I hesi
tate to say, because these troubles are 
not sufficiently widespread to require 
drastic refoi-mations.

past werethe
both in battery

It is a mis

A BEAL “ he-man ” 
battery and a starter thoroughly up to 
its work is almost a sovereign remedy. 
I have not yet had much opportunity 
of testing the latest models, but in my 
opinion those of 
frequently lacking
capacity and starter size, 
take to imagine that there is any elec
tric economy forthcoming from an 
under-powered starter.

As regards the carburation side of 
the question, I don’t quite know what 
to think about mechanical pumps as at 
present made. Gravity feed is mori
bund, for a rear tank is safer and more 
convenient; a lift of some kind is 
necessary, therefore.

Vacuum devices are liable sometimes 
to upset carburation and to impose 
limitations on prolonged climbing; but 
I wish all pumps were fitted with some 
kind of float-chamber primer to take 
the starting strain off the battery, and, 
coupled with this, I would like to see, 
in the case of mechanical pumps, some 
attachment by which it would be pos
sible to run the float chamber dry be
fore switching off, so that fresh petrol 
could be obtained for the next cold 
start.

This, by the way, is a tip which I 
would recommend in 
there is the slightest 
in cold weather.

It is a certainty 
overnight in a float chamber is never 
so rich in light and volatile products as 
a fresh supply from the tank; there
fore, if you cannot get rid of it any 
other way, and if an undue amount of 
current is required to start the engine, 
remove the float chamber and empty it 
away, or loosen the union at the 
bottom, if your carburetter is of that 
kind, but gd rid of it if you want to 
save your batteries.

I will continue the subject next 
week.

all cases where 
starting trouble

that petrol left
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.. modern in 
have never

conception .... reveal- 
before been achieved.

A new car built to an ideal.
ing lines of distinction that
Richly finished and as richly equipped, it is a car that excites 
attention and holds it. Built under the personal supervision oT 
experts . . . not mass produced ... a car that is different— 
the TRIUMPH “GLORIA.” May we send you the 1934 Catalogue?

★ FREE-WHEEL PRE-SELEC
TION BY REMOTE CONTROL

★ UNDER^LUNG CHASSIS WITH 
CRUCIFORM MEMBER

RESILIENT ENGINE 
MOUNTING

★ entirely new feather
light STEERING

★ MOST EFFICIENT HYDRAU
LIC BRAKES

★ NEW BEAUTY OF LINE AND
STILL ROOMIER BODIES

Triumph “ Gloria” Six Saloon...................£325
Triumph “ Gloria” Six Special Saloon £340 
Triumph ” Gloria” Six Speed Model .. £325 
Triumph “ Gloria” Saloon ...................£285
Triumph “Gloria” Special Saloon .. £300 
Triumph “Gloria” Speed Model .. ..£285

Triumph Ten Saloon .. .. £198 and £225
Triumph Ten 4-seater Tourer .. ..£215 
Triumph Ten 2/4-seater..........................£215
“ Southern Cross ” Sports Saloon .. .. £225
“Southern Cross” Speed Model .. ..£215
Triumph Super Eight Saloon...................£175

Dunlop tyres and Lucas electrical equipment standard. Protectoglass” fitted throughout.

I

! 
!

TRIUMPH COMPANY LTD., COVENTRY. London : 218, Gt. Portland St., W.l
LonJort Distributors: Neuinham Motor Company, 235-9, Hammersmith Road. W.6. FFesf End Shou)rooms: 40-41, Berkeley Street, PF.l.
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WHEN REPLYING to adoertisements, mention " The Light Car and Cyclecar.’’ It helps 

the advertiser and you, and assists the small car movement generally.
)
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Practical Aspects

Adjusting Wiper Blades
Setting the 
Will Ensure

Squeegee in a Manner Which 
a “Clean Sweep’’—Surface Plates

WINDSOElilEN wipers have now 
reached a definite state of perfec
tion, so far as design is concerned, but 

there are still hundreds of drivers who 
put up with very bad wiping. Let us 
see what can be done about it.

We will assume that the blade-actuat
ing mechanism—whether it be electric, 
vacuum or mechanical—is in good 
order; faulty wiping, . therefore, must 
be due to the blade.

During the past wonderful summer 
screen wipers were practically never 

<t needed, and the blade, being left in the 
“ parked ” position, gave a permanent 
set to the squeegee rubber; thus, when 
set to work, the blade will no longer 
‘‘ flop ” sideways at each change of 
direction.

The result of this is that, as a rule, 
there is a clean wipe on one sweep and 
a blurred or juddery one on the other. 
It is no use trying, to reset the rubber; 
one must buy a new blade.

Similarly, the pressure of the blade 
is important. Modern Lucas wipers 
have spring-loaded blade arms; in addi
tion, there are three positions for the 
blade on the spindle, whilst, if very 
great accuracy of setting is desired, an 
intermediate position can be arranged 
by filing another groove in the spindle, 
to take the clamping screw.

Spindle Setting,
In spite of the spring loading, it is 

useless to expect efficient wiping if the 
motor spindle be bent or if, owing to 
faulty mounting of the motor, it is not 
perpendicular to the plane of the screen. 
It is not difficult to pack the mounting 
—using hard wood or fibre, shaped as 
necessary.

As a rule, metal-cased rubber 
washers are used behind the nuts which 
clamp the motor to the screen ; they jxre- 
venf water finding its way through the 
stud holes to trickle down the inside 
ot the screen. If suitable washers are 
not available, it is a very good plan 
to pack the holes with plastic wood.

My own method in these circum
stances is, having removed the motor, 
to spread plastic wood thinly over the 
inner surface of the screen frame, where 
the mounting fits, and to push some 
into the stud holes. When the motor is 
refitted tightening the nuts draw the 
mounting face on to the plastic wood, 
thus moulding it to the exact shape of 
the opposing surfaces.

In this way one secures a perfect fit, 
and water is definitely excluded. No 
attempt, however, must be made closely 
to bush the spindle hole, as the result
ing stiffness may overload the motor.

As a rule, when the screen frame is 
drilled the rubber channelling around 
the glass is also pierced, but a drill 
always cuts small in rubber; therefore, 
the resulting hole ■will usually contract 
to a close fit around the spindle,' thus

By ^^Shacklcpin^^
forming an effective packing medium.

I am a great believer in obtaining the 
largest possible wiping sector and in 
using tandem blades. It is not so much 
that one wants to provide the passenger 
with a clear view—although this is 
always appreciated—but rather to en
sure that driving vision to the left is 
unobstructed.

Surfacing Cylinder Heads.
Often in repair or maintenance work 

it is necessary to have an absolutely 
flat surface for checking or marking 
out. The proper tool, apparatus or de
vice—call it what you will—is a sur-

The Week’s Best Hint.

Bending Tab Washers.

ON engines in which the gudgeon 
pins are clamped in the small end 
of the connecting rods it is difficult some

times to bend over the tabs of the locking 
washers. A way out of the difficulty is 
to file a nick in the side of an old

screajJrioer blade and, gripping this in 
a vice, to engage the nick with the end 
of the tab, as shown in the sketch. 
Holding the piston and con. rod assembly 
securely, gently tap the big-end of the 
rod with a wooden or lead mallet. This 
will have the effect of bending the tab 
upwards into its locking position against 
the side of the nut. Any final bending 
necessary can be done with a strong 
pair of pliers.

face plate made of cast iron. The under
side is specially ribbed for strength and 
to prevent warping whilst the face is 
machined and hand scraped to a sur
passing accuracy—the . limit usually 
being one five-thousandth of an inch.

The plates are usually square or rect
angular, and they vary in size' from a 
few square inches to several square 

feet, the larger sizes naturally being 
very expensive.

One of the main uses of a surface 
plate in maintenance work is in check
ing the “ flatness ” of cylinder head and 
block faces, cover joints, half-bearing 
faces and so on. If the plate is to be 

, large enough to take a cylinder head of 
normal size—say, a four-cylinder “ ten ” 
—it wiU cost the best part of £5, and 
this expense is scarcely justified as the 
plate wfil be used so seldom.

Is there no alternative ? Yes; for all 
ordinary purposes a sheet of thick plate 
glass will serve admirably. A piece not 
less than J in. thick should be chosen, 
and, if possible, it should be backed 
with a sheet of baize or felt mounted 
on a thick and truly planed board.

Plate glass has a very high surface 
accuracy, and, being moderately cheap, 
it can be used for rubbing down cylin
der head and block faces which have 
warped slightly.

The scheme, of course, is to spread 
abrasive powder and oil on the glass and 
to rub the head over it with a more or 
less circular motion. If the block face 
is to be trued the studs must be re
moved and the glass plate rubbed over 
the face.

Excessive warping cannot be cured in 
this way—except by immense labour— 
but minor inaccuracies do not take long 
to eradicate. From time to time during 
the rubbing progress should be checked. 
The best way to do this is to have 
another sheet of glass covered with 
“ marking,” which is lamp-black or 
Prussian blue mixed with oil and very 
thinly spread on the glass.

Checking Head Accuracy.
The head or block surface is carefully 

cleaned with petrol to remove all abra
sive, 'and then rubbed on the marking- 
covered glass. Only a slight rub is 
necessary to enable the surface to pick 
up the marking, and an examination 
will then show if the face is true all 
over or only in patches. Grinding must 
be continued until, with the thinnest pos
sible film of marking on the glass, no 
unmarked patches show on the metal.

I am not very much in favour of lap
ping the head and block faces together 
as a kind of finishing touch. The areas 
of the two faces are equal and of the 
same shape; therefore, during the rub
bing movements there is a good deal 
of overlapping.

This gives rise to the risk of rock
ing or tilting the head, with consequent 
further risk of producing inaccurate 
surfaces. In skilful hands the job can 
be done very successfully; in fact, it 
is possible to make the surfaces so true 
that no gasket is needed. Amateur 
mechanics, however, should be content 
with the glass grinding. A good copper- 
asbestos or a “ Klingerit 1,000 ” gasket 
will look after the gas tightness.
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The novice often finds it difficult io make a 
patch adhere properly, but if the operation is 
carried out as shown in the; photographs 
above no trouble will be experienced. The 
correct.sequence is shown from left to right, 
as folloivsf 1} Clean and roughen the tube 
well with a wire brush. 'C2J Smear ,with 
solution, using a screwdriver or blunt knife 
for spreading. (3) Remove the backing from 
the patch, taking care not to touch the prepared 
surface. (4) Apply as shown. (5) Press it 

, firmly into position and fbelow, on right) 
finally dust with a little french chalk.

i.

T
here must be thousands of motorists of the 
present day who have yet to mend their first 
puncture, but I doubt whether many of them are 
readers of The Light Car and Gyclecar. Nobody who 

is really fond of his car entrnsts the maintenance work 
to others—not even the grubby and often very irritat
ing job of mending punctures.

While I may presume, however, that every reader 
has mended at least one puncture in a car tyre, I 
believe that probably 90 per cent, can glean some use
ful knowledge from a little discussion of the subject.

Let us begin with the valve. When a tyre goes down, 
the first thing to look at is the washer in the valve 
cap. Sometimes these washers get deformed and hold 
down the plunger, thus effectively letting the wind out. 
If the washer shows signs that its useful life is over a 
new valve cap must be fitted—a loose washer is not a 
success.

After the washer in the cap, the next thing to in
vestigate is the air seal of the valve “ inside.” This is 
a soft red washer which is revealed when the spring is 
compressed a trifle with a finger-nail. If it is not a 
bright red colour some oil or grease has probably 
reached it from the pump barrel and it will be of little 
further use. A spare “inside” will be indicated. 
Perhaps I need hardly add that the spring of the valve 
“inside” must work smoothly, that dirt must be kept 
out of the valve and that it is always a good plan to 
blow into the inside of a pump connection or to give 
the pump a few strokes (to get rid of any grit) before 
the connection is fixed to the tyre valve.

Wise men keep on the garage shelf a special tin for 
storing the tyre repair outfit and a few spare valve 
parts. This tin should also contain one of the little 
combination tools which are made for truing the 
threads of tyre valves. They cost only a few pence 
and embody a die for the outside thread and a tap for 
the inside thread.

When a tyre goes down in the garage and the valve 
is not to blame I rarely bother to take off the wheel 
unless the mudguard clearance is extremely small. 
Many years of motorcycling taught me that a puncture 
is just as easy to mend with the wheel in situ as it is 
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The Art of Me)
Tyre Troubles May be'Rare 
of How to Deal With n

with the wheel lying horizontally on the ground.
The first move in the game is to locate the puncture. 

If it can be found, note its position in relation to the 
valve and witli a wetted finger make a mark on the 
wall of the cover. Then, carefully following the tyre 
makers’ directions, slip the cover off the rim, having 
previously removed the nut from the base of the valve 
body. If the puncture is not near the valve there will 
be no need to take the tube right out of the cover. 
When the condition of the cover is poor, however, it 
will be best to take it off as the inside should be 
carefully examined.

I always make a practice of testing the tightness of 
the base nut of the valve immediately I take out a tube 
—it is so easy to forget to do so later.

When the hole in the tube has been located there is 
nothing so good for getting the surface ready for solu- 
tioning as a stiff wire brush. Glass paper will serve, 
however, and so will the abrasive material on. the side 
of a box of non-safety matches. Merely wiping the 
tube with a petrol rag is not satisfactory, and in any 
case rubber and petrol are not good friends.

Never touch solution with your fingers. It should be 
spread in a thin, even layer with a knife-blade or a 
screwdriver, and within reason it is impossible to allow 
It too long to dry. I have often solutioned a tube, gone 
indoors for a leisurely meal and applied the patch an 
hour or even two hours later. At least five minutes 
should be allowed for the solution to dry, however 
great the hurry may be.

I

About Patches.
Everyone nowadays uses backed patches, and excel

lent things they are. When taking off the backing 
material which covers the prepared surface the patch 
should be held by the finger-nails over a clean bench. 
It is best applied to the tube by curling it round into 
a semi-circle so that its centre part will touch the tube 
first. This enables one to locate it accurately and 
prevents air bubbles getting trapped beneath it. With 
the latter consideration in mind, a big patch should 
always be worked down with the thumbs from the 
centre outwards.

The best patch is always the smallest which will do 
the Job, and I do not believe in 'patching when a cut is 
more than half an inch in length. The tube should be 
vulcanized or scrapped according to its general condi
tion.
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JDING Punctures
Fhese Days, but a Knowledge 
m is Valuable Nevertheless

Do not forget to remove the puncturing agent from 
the tsu’e before the tube is put back! Sometimes it 
will take quite a lot of finding, but it pays to persevere. 
Once, by the way, I took out a tube and found a punc
ture centred in the impression of a magneto spanner 
which had been accidentally dropped in the tyre when 
it was puf on. The tyre had run hundreds of miles 
with the magneto spanner between the cover and the 
tube and no harm had resulted until gradually it had 
chafed a hole in the tube.

To examine the inside of a cover it is best to stand 
it upright on the ground and to press with some weight 
on the top of it. This makes the lower part bulge 
open, and with some help from the hands it can be 
opened out nearly flat. Personally, I lean on top of 
the tyre with my chest and thus have both hands free 
to manipulate the walls.

Cover Defects.
If there are damp patches inside a cover its life will 

be nearly at an end. Similarly, any disturbance of the 
regularity of the layers of cord will indicate that a 
burst will soon occur. Dark circumferential lines 
round the inside of the cover indicate under inflation, 
and little black spots show that there are deep cuts 
through the tread which should be filled with a suit
able stopping (inserted from the outside, of course).

Present-day covers cannot be successfully repaired 
■with internal patches. When there is a bad gash the 
cover must be scrapped if it has done a good mileage, 
or it must go away to an expert if its tread is still 
sound.

Before replacing the cover on the rim make sure 
that the rim tape is sound. Any protruding spokes can 
be filed down and rust marks need a rub with sand
paper and a touch of quick-drying cellulose. I always 
replace one bead of the cover before thinking about 
the tube. The next job is to inflate the tube until it is 
just distended, but still quite flabby, and to get the 
valve back in its hole. Some valves are not in the 
same plane as the tyre, and in such cases there is of 
course a right way round and a wrong way round for 
the tube.

With the whole length of the tube tucked comfort
ably inside the cover, the outer bead is ready to be 
replaced. Begin at a point opposite the valve and 
follow the tyre-makers’ directions. Sometimes the last 
section will defy all efforts to lift it back on to the rim, 

which points clearly to a part of the tube being 
trapped between the bead and the well of the rim at a 
point diametrically opposite. An undersize tube will 
make a thorough nuisance of itself in this way, but can 
be coaxed out of the well with the little spatula-like 
lever which you find in the tool kit of a new car. 
Another good tool for the purpose is the handle of a 
kitchen tablespoon.

The use of large levers and great force when re
placing a cover entails a serious risk of breaking the 
wires which are moulded into the beads of the tyres. 
As most of us know, it is also difficult to apply much 
brute force without accidentally nipping the tube with 
the business end of the lever,

I am told that it pays to examine a tyre after the 
first few pounds of pressure have been raised with the 
pump. The circumferential lines moulded on the walls 
should be concentric with the rim, and if they are not 
the tyre should be bounced on the ground or prodded 
with a blunt instrument until it makes itself more com
fortable on the rim. I liave found on many occasions, 
however, that neglect of this precaution leads to 
nothing more serious than a loud and rather alarming 
“ pong ” when the internal pressure becomes sufficient 
to force the cover up on to the shoulder of the rim.

Sometimes tyres play queer tricks, particularly those 
which have been bought cheaply as “ clearance ” or 
“ bargain ” stock. I have known them suffer from a 
repeated series of tube nippings due to the diameter of 
the. bead being incorrect, and I have encountered in
stances of the filling coming out of defective places in 
the casing and allowing the tube to be worn through by 
the gaping and contracting of the crevice.

I have heard it said that when a tyre has been taken 
off a rim it should always be put back the other way 
about to equalize the wear. Similarly, I have; heard 
that the reversal of stressing which this sets up will 
certainly lead to disintegration. Personally, I do not 
bother one way or the other, and in any case a tyre 
meets with reversals of loading whenever one changes 
a wheel from the near side to the off side, or for that 
matter when one stops accelerating and begins to 
brake.
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We welcome letters for publication in these columns. No anonymous communications will be accepted, 
but writers may use a nom de plume. To ensure publication in the next issue letters should be addressed 
to the Editor, ** The Light Car and Cyclecar,*' 5-15, Eosebery Avenue, London, E.C.l, and should reach us 

on Monday. Please write only on one side of the paper and leave a wide margin.

Making a Car Thiefproof
The suggestion of “ Merlin ” to make the gear lever (already 

detachable for thiefproofing purposes) in the form of a 
chubby umbrella is distinctly brilliant, but I have an alterna

tive that I think will find favour. My sug
gestion is to increase the diameter of the 
“stick ” to 2 ins. or 24 ins., line it intern
ally with porcelain and fit a screw stop

per, so that it could be used to contain some fluid useful to 
the motorist, such as distilled water for the batteries, which 
might be needed at any moment. Sightline.

Ideal for 
Carrying—Fluid!

A Suggested 
Method.

Lockable Petrol Taps.
May I be allowed to make a few remarks concerning the 

thiefproofiug of motorcars? In the first place, what does 
“ Merlin ” propose doing with his umbrella-cum-gear-lever on 

a summer day, or how does he propose 
applying it to cars using a Wilson gear
box? It would seem to be a clumsy re
finement, and not quite as effective as 

“ Merlin ” would have us believe, for one of his “ Magic 
W’ands ” would be an open sesame to scores of cars. Secondly, 
I wonder.if anyone has explored the possibility of building 
a lock into the petrol tap. Such a device would be consider
ably more difficult to short-circuit than the usual ignition 
lock, and by utilizing the well-known Yale principle every 
lock could be built so as to require a different key.

If only carburetter makers would take it upon themselves 
to. build such a device into the base of the float chamber, the 
thief would earn every car he got away with. At present, the 

only disadvantage of such a scheme seems to be that it would 
be necessary to make an excursion under the bonnet every 
time the car was to be locked Or unlocked, but this would be 
completely offset by the knowledge that the ear -was really 
secure.

Lastly, the arrangement of a locked petrol tap would intro
duce none of the difficulties that are met with in locked 
brakes or steering, in connection with public parking.

Maurice Hancock.

An Umbrella-gear-lever.
I was much interested in “ Merlin’s ’’ scheme of making 

the gear lever removable and, when removed, become a 
stubby umbrella. I fear, however, that one of the Snags in 

this scheme is that, as most people 
know, an umbrella is a very easy thing 
to lose. It therefore conjures up some 
rather disturbing visions of arriving 

after dinner in a nearby restaurant and

Some Possible 
Snags.

back at one’s car 
discovering (a) that one has no gear lever, or (b) that one 
has somebody else’s umbrella which will on no account serve 
as that necessary component.

If “ Merlin ” can produce some method by which it would 
be impossible to lose his umbrella-gear-lever, then by all 
means let us have this alteration.

Another point that occurs to me is that it might be 
possible for the umbrella to open while one is changing gear, 
which would produce some extraordinary and possibly even 
dangerous results! MacDufe.

J

Car V. Motorcycle on Corners
The remarks of “ The Blower ’’ in your issue of October 20 

certainly need strongly contesting. He conveniently forgets 
that al! that the 120 m.p.h. to 130 m.p.h. supercharged racing 

cars have had to contend with has been 
A 500 C.C. unblown motorcycles, with a

Challenge. maximum of 100 m.p.h. to 105 m.p.h. at 
the outside. Equal maximum is •.he only 

practical comparison, and, given this, the bike will beat 
the car on the type of course mentioned.

I am willing to send an unblown 500 c.c. motorcycle (and 
rider) to Shelsley, and, given fine weather, if it does not in 
three trouble-free runs, with a like number of practice runs, 
equal the best unblown car time to date, or get within 10 
per cent, of the blown record, I will give £5 to any charity 
which the Editor of this journal cares to name, provided 
that “ The Blower ” agrees to do the same, if the machine 
does as I claim. L. W. E. Hartley.
* * The point at issue is hardly the subject for a wager. 

In any case we feel sure the Midland Automobile Club, 
who are the lessees of Shelsley Walsh, would never permit 
cither demonstration runs or competition by motorcycles.— 
Ed.
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Vvnich is the Faster ?
With reference to the subject raised by the “ Blower ’’ con

cerning the relative speeds of cars and motorcycles round cor
ners, I wonder if the following point has been considered?

This is the effect of the width of the two 
Effect of vehicles relative to the width of the road

Relative Width, and the angle of the corner. The. point 
which leaps to the mind as an example is 

a comparison of Dundonald hairpin, with the squiggly part 
of the Ulster course between Comber and Dundonald Bridge. 
Not necessarily the whole of it, but my memory gives me the 
impression that there are bends on that section which require 
steering round on a car but which would allow a bike to 
travel in nearly a straight line. No doubt there are other 
and perhaps better examples.

In my opinion, therefore, there can be no cast-iron state
ment that either class of vehicle is faster on all corners. It 
must depend on the corner in question and the maximum pos
sible speed of approach, I think, enters into the matter and 
has a distinct bearing on it.

J. D. Woodhouse,
General Secretary, “ Sunbac.”
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do you want ^|“ B \it

I La f 11 \ per^rmance?
simple; that makes a novice feel an expert 

and gives the expert the complete satis* 

faction he demands.

Among motorists, when you own a Riley, 

you have “arrived.”

The 9 h.p. Riley from £298. 6 cyl.,

12 h.p.. from £348.

Dunlop Tyres and Triplex Glass. 

New model details from Riley (Coventry)

Limited, Coventry; and 42 North Audley

WHEN REPLYING to adeertisements. menUon " The.Light Car and Cyclecar ”

coachwork.

tinent.

A car upon which you can r

more—either in passing a tramcar down

hill on a foggy day or in crossing a con

A. car df which the critics violently discuss

its colour schemes and the shape of its

criticise in the engine, transmission, or

A car that, in a changing world, gives you

nothing that is not ultra-reliable, ultra- Street, London, W.l.

most successful
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WORLD'S FASTEST 
ACCELERATION!

BY MOIOR CAR

T

The World’s Fastest Oil

:b3Q

"If there were a better oil
I should use it"

TO THE READER.—By mentioning The Light Car and Cyclecar ” when replying to 
adoertisements, the progress of Z/ie small car movement will be assisted.

102 M.P.H. AVERAGE 
FOR I MILE FROM REST

Af Brooklands on Oct.
Mr. John Cobb, driving the 
Napier - Railton, broke the 
Standing Start World's 
Record for one mile, aver
aging 102.52 m.p.h. (subjecl 
to official confirmation) using

WAKEFIELD
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OUR READERS’ OPINIONS Contd.

Under-water Exhausts on Motor Boats.
The opinions and theories advanced by your correspondents 

on the question as to whether water in exhaust systems causes 
back pressure of sufficient intensity to stop an engine has 

been most enlightening. I have not ob- 
How Are served, however, any explanation or com- 

They Arranged? parison put forward as to how this prob
lem is solved in motor boats, where the 

exhaust comes out of the boat under water level.
It would be interesting to have the views of your distin

guished contributor. Dr. A. H. Stuart, on this point.
G. Greenhill.

Consideration for Horses.
At the beginning of and during the hunting season one 

frequently meets horsemen and led horses on the road. 
Although practically all horses are now broken to motors, 

a car or motorcycle passing quickly may 
From the Secre- easily frighten a horse, especially in the 

tary of the R.A.C. morning when it is on its way to a 
meet. As a sporting gesture, may I 

ask, therefore, that all motorists will either stop or slow 
down when meeting horsemen, and also be sure to give 
them the maximum amount of room?

F. P. Armstrong, Secretary, R.A.O.

Ventilation in Saloon Cars.
I noted with interest, in your issue of October 27, that 

“ Focus ” is asking for “ some patient soul to conduct experi
ments in connection with saloon ventilators.” I also have 

experienced just the trouble from which 
“ Focus ” is suffering, and have found a 
solution in a neat and cheap little gadget 
known as the “Enots Ventacar,” which 

is marketed by Benton and Stone, of Birmingham. This 
entirely overcomes all trouble from draught, tobacco smoke, 
misty windscreen and general internal fumes. It is quite a 
cheap job to buy, and I have found it, on two different cars, 
absolutely efficient. I believe I have seen this device adver
tised in The Light Gar and Cyclecar at different times.

D.M.C.

The “Enots 
Vcntacar.”

Mr. Mantell 
Explains His 

Position.

The Purpose of “Technical Aspects.”
In reply to “ Veritas’s ” letter in your issue of October 27, 

I quite agree that the last word was not said on the subject 
of “ six ” versus “ four ” comparisons in my article in your 

issue of October 20, I would like to 
have said much more, but I ask 
“ Veritas ” to remember that I am 
limited both by space and by the fact 
that in these discourses my object is to 

convey interesting technicalities in a comprehens-ible form to 
readers who are, for the most part, non-technieal.

Perhaps I should have included the “ time element,” but 
I did not consider this very necessary in an article devoted 
to production touring engines, especially as I have belaboured 
the point thoroughly in earlier articles devoted to high- 
output engines. My efforts in “ Technical jispects,” in short, 
are not for evident technicians like “ Veritas.”

If he cares to consult his second paragraph he will have 
a good example of what I mean. In it he refers to “ half
period vibration,” “ octave component,” and Anally ends by 
saying that, “ As the human body cannot distinguish between 

dynamic, balance and power-smoothing, a four can easily be 
mistaken for a six.” I trust he will not consider it offensive 
if I ask what proportion of readers does he think will have 
the slightest idea of what he is talking about!

If “ Veritas ” reads my contributions he will notice many 
flagrant but necessary technical “ bloomers.” I often describe 
“ inertia,” for instance, as “ momentum,” simply because the 
former word conveys to the average reader a state of rest 
only, but the—often thoroughly incorrect—alternative con
veys the idea exactly. I trust that this will serve to explain 
the position and that he will believe that I do know better.

And now in answer to “ Multum in Parvo.” He also has 
omitted to notice that my remarks had reference to touring 
engines only. What he says about the Delage, Bugatti and 
Alfa-Romeo racing cars is quite correct, but, like the 
“ Flowers that bloom in the spring, tra la it Jias 
“ nothing to do with the case.”

May I refer him to the last paragraph of “ Veritas’s ” 
letter, and, more particularly, to his last sentence, in which 
he mentions that in 1926 there was actually a 12-cylinder 
1,100 G.c. engine made, and may I try to impress on him 
that the object of increasing the number of cylinders for 
racing purposes i-s solely to enable the employment of small 
and, therefore, high-speed reciprocating assemblies ■ (con. 
rods, pistons, etc.). What is lost on a score of frictional or 
calorific disadvantages when compared with a simpler engine 
is more than made up by power gained in vii'tue of revs.— 
the intrus.ion of the “ time element,” in fact. But this has 
nothing whatever to do with the comparison of four-cylinder 
and six-cylinder production engines. D. Mantell.

Speed Limitation in Racing.
I was interested to read the proposals put forward to 

limit the speed and danger of Continental road racing, and I......................................... -----should like to make a few suggestions. I should like to 
explain that I have never had the

Two Suggested opportunity of driving at 170 m.p.h. on 
Regulations. a good modern racing car, so I would 

ask the pundits to deal gently with me 
when they tear my suggestions to pieces. Of course, I hai e 
driven a Blank special at 65 m.p.h., and I should think the 
floating sensation and general feeling of insecurity is about 
the same as an “ Alfa ” at 179 m.p.h.

I think that what is wanted is a combination of the 
remedies suggested in your issue of October 27. It seems 
to be a retrograde step to ban superchargers entirely, so I 
would suggest either (a) that supercharged cars must not 
exceed (say) two litres and all cars, supercharged or not, of 
any capacity over 1,100 c.c. should have a minimum weight 
limit, or (b) that a supercharged ear should be considered as 
having 30 per cent, greater capacity than a similar unsuper
charged car, and that there should be a minimum weight for 
each class.

Either of these schemes would have the merit that manu
facturers would have two possibilities—either to make a 
blown small car, or else an unblown large car, whichever 
suited their taste; furthermore, the supercharger manufac
turers would still be able to turn an honest penny, which 
will be increasingly difficult for them if superchargers are 
banned, as I imagine that the chief sales of blowers are to 
racing manufacturers and tuners. A. G. Sinclair.

Ed. Note.—We have received several further letters an the subject of oil 
gauges, and wish to point out that the correspondence on this subject is 
closed.

POP, PIP AND PANSY fansy Suspects---- -

---- a case of mistaken identity.
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OUR READERS’ OPINIONS Contd,

Why Not Autostrada for England ?
Why not provide work for the unemployed, help motorists 

and make a sound national investment by constructing motor 
highways in this country, as is being done throughout Italy? 

An an example of the use made of these 
A Cure for roads reserved entirely for motor traflic, 

Unemployment, the Italian State Tourist Department 
reports that a daily average of 900 cars 

used the Turin-Milan motor road, opened 12 months or so 
ago, during its first year. The distance from Turin to Milan 
is roughly 100 miles, and the charge for a medium-powered 
car for the whole distance is 15 lire, about 5s., for a single 
journey and 22.50 lire, about 7s. 6d., for a return ticket. 
Would not a similar road between, say, Birmingham and 
London, with their considerably bigger stream of traffic, be 
a sound investment? Absalom King,

READERS’ WANTS
ReoJers. wisiiing to have their " IVants" ftublishecl in this column, must atrfrentl their 
names and addresses for lJublication. No replies can he receioed c[o The Editor.*'

CONDENSED CORRESPONDENCE
J. -Vick (Sutton, Surrey).—The Editor has endeavoured 

to get into touch with this correspondent at “ Bcldorney,” 
Brighton Road, Sutton, Surrey, but the letter has been re
turned. Will Mr. Vick please verify the address so that a 
reply can bo given to his letter of October 27?

JowETT,—An instruction book for the 1925 model,—B. 
Hobson, 20, Elmwood Road, West Croydon,

Rover,—An instruction book for the 
model,—J, B, Tulk-Hart, “ Tainters,” 
Uckfield, Sussex.

iStandarp.—An instniction book for
Nine Special.—P. E. Hayward, 23, Higliam Road, Totten
ham, London, N.17.

Morris Minor.—^An instruction 
model.—F. C. Rawson, “Lynmouth,” 
Bridgford, Nottingham.

Bayliss-Thomas.—An instruction
• 9.8 h.p. model.—L. T. Barratt, care 
Hall Green, Birmingham.

■Singer.—An instruction book for the 
model.—S. H. Bilverstoke, Glengarriff, 63, 
Willesden, London, N.W.IO.

Garden.—Readers’ experiences of the 
cylinder model.—N. G. N. Etheriugton, Hesledon House, 
Welbeck Road, Walker, Newcastle-on-Tyne.

1925 9-20 h.p. 
Piltdown, near ■

the 1930 Avon

book for the
Wilford Lane,

1930
West

1926book for the 
of 32, Barton Croft,

1927 7.8 li.p. 
Chamber Lane,

Questions Asked and Answered
Queries of general interest will 
be answered under this heading, 
but a stamped, addressed en
velope must be enclosed for a 

reply by post.

Cars with Three Speeds.—S.B.O. (Stowmarket).—If you 
prefer a car with a three-spaed box your choice amongst 
1934 models will be limited to three, these being the Citroen 
Ten (standard saloon), the Fiat Ten, and the Trojan. All 
other 1934 light cars have fdur speeds.

Wliieh Wheels Lift.—S.T, (Bristol).—The argument 
which you have had with your friend is almost as old as 
motoring; the correct answer is that it is the inside wheels 
which lift when a corner is taken too fast.

Car Clubs.—E.B. (Hove).:—-We suggest that you write 
to the Junior Car Club or the Motor Cycling Club. The 
secretary of the first-named is Mr. L. F. Dyer, and his 
address is Empire House, Thurloe Place, Brompton 
Road, London, W.7, whilst Mr. J. A. Masters,^ of 22,^ Nor
land Square, London, W.ll, ’ ’ ' ”is the secretary of the M.C.G.

Fluid Flywheels,—P.A.T. (Northampton).—At the 
present time only two light cars are available with the 
Daimler fluid flywheel, these being the 10 h.p. Lanchester 
and the 10 h.p. B.S.A. Both have self-changing gearboxes.

Engine Knock.—S.B.G. (Wembley).-—If your engine pro
duces a very pronounced knock when accelerating or on the 
over-run, it is quite probable that the big-ends are badly 
worn and require either taking up or remetalling. We 
would point out, however, that it is very difificult to diagnose 
troubles of this kind merely from a description.

Blanking Off the Radiator.—S.M.F. (Walsall).—Unless 
your engine is somewhat under-cooled. you will almost cer
tainly find it wise to blank off a portion of the radiator on 
cold days. It does not matter in the least whether the top 
or bottom of the film is covered. With an average engine, 
about a quarter of the radiator should be covered whan the 
temperature is within a few degrees of freezing point. Need
less to say, a thermometer reading in degrees is desirable to 
obtain the best results, and you should arrange the blanking' 
so that the engine runs normally at a temperature of 
85-90 degrees 0.

reply to “ J. J.”)Hydraulic Brakes.—A.A.T. (Glasgow, N.).—You are 
quite correct in supposing that, if part of the pipe-line of 
an hydraulic braking system fractures at any point, all 
four brakes may be put out of action. We do not think 
you need fear this contingency, however, as it is an ex
tremely rare one, whilst there is always the hand brake 
(which must, by law, be independent of the hydraulic 
system) to fall back upon. The confidence of both manufac
turers and the buying public in this type of braking system 
is show’n by the fact that it is now to bo found on eight 
different makes of light car, including such prominent 
marques as Wolseley, Morris, Singer and Triumph.

b38

Drilling Con.-rods.—
J. J. (Bath)..—We do not 
recommend you to drill 
the connecting rods of 
your engine in your 
efforts to improve per
formance. When under 
load, a connecting rod has 
a tendency to whip—^as 
shown diagrammatically 
in the accompanying 
sketch ■— and manufac
turers design their rods to 
withstand this, but if you 
carry out extensive drill
ing, you may reduce the 
safety factor below the 
desirable limit. You 
must remember, too, that 
the other modifications 
you are carrying out will, 
in any case, increase the 
strains on the con.-rods 
so that reducing their 
strength is doubly un
desirable.

Illuminated Number Plates,—J. (Dunster).—YouRed _ _______ ,
are incorrect in _ thinking that it is illegal to fit' a rear 
number-plate which, when illuminated from the interior at 
night, shows red letters. This system w’as made legal under 
The Road Vehicles (Registration and Licensing) Amend
ment Regulations, 1930, dated April 7, 1930, which regula
tions also state that, where this is the case, no additional 
lamp showing a red light to the rear is required. Needless 
to say, the letters and figures must appear white on a black 
background during the day.
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The looks and
$ "feel" of a

Super-sports

COACH BUILT 
BODY WITH 
sliding roof, hinged ventilators, 
roof lamp, furniture hide uphol
stery, safety glass throughout, 
adjustable seats with folding 
backs, ash trays, pile carpets, 
electric windscreen wiper, spare 
wheel cover, traffic direction 
indicators. Special high efficiency 
radiator with stoneguard, long 
steering column and Brooklands 
patent steering wheel, “Knock- 
on” racing road wheels with 
self-locking hubs, Hartford 
friction shock absorbers, sports 
silencing system. Special Brook
lands instruments, revolution 
counter, twin carburetters with 
hot - spot manifold, remote 

control gearbox.
comfort for four

£215
Pre-selected Clutch

less Gear Change 
£10.105, extra

and full saloon

On the same 
chassis, there is 
also the Sports 
Open 4-Seater 

at £185.
AU prices ex-zvorks»

Here it is — the 4-seater brother of the now famous 
“9” Sports Coupe — with a low, rakish line, a wide 
range of colour schemes, and a brilliant performance to 
delight the most eager “ scorcher.” In spite of its neat, 
compact appearance, there is real “ stretch-yourself ” 
comfort for four inside! The large rear windows avoid 
the “ shut-in ” feeling that so many sports saloons give 
you; and the wide doors make getting in and out a 
simple matter. If you like company and comfort with 
your speed — ask your Singer dealer to let you try 
this model on the road..................................................

SINGER
“NINE” 4-SEATER 
SPORTS SALOON

IT n
SINGER & COMPANY LTD 

COVENTRY

FACILITATE BUSINESS, and ensure prompt attention to your enquiries, by mentioning 
“ The Light Car and Cyclecar” when writing io advertisers. They Will appreciate it. b39
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AUSTI’T SEVEN, SunsT^ine, Dark Blue

MORRIS 10, Sunshine, Black/Brown

AUSTIN 10, Sunshine, Dark Blue

AUSTIN 7, 2-seater, Green/BIack

R THEM
SS
E

&
£152

E

b40 WHEN REPLYING io aduertisemenis.

1934 WOLSELEY Hornet £179
On self-financed deferred terms, deposit .. £35 8 0 
and 12 monthly payments of............................£12 13 1

£8 11 8 
£6 12 7

men/ion " The

FORD 8, Tudor Sunshine, Black/Cream *-» .«

MORRIS MINOR, Sunshine, Green/Green .. w

WOLSELEY 9, de Luxe, Grecn/BIack

NEW CARS IN STOCK.
HILLMAN MINX, Sunshine, Black/Brown .,

Phone: Ambassador 1011-2-3.

407, EDGWARE ROAD, W.2

£163
£128
£175
£184 

£172-10-0
£124 
£130 
£105 
£215WOLSELEY HORNET, Sunshine de Luxe, Green, free wheel

AUSTIN 7
1933 Sunshine de luxe, blue, negligible mileage, any trial, most 

attractive .................................................................................
1932 Sun Saloon, long chassis, blue, new tyres, insurance inc.,

private owner......................... ...............................................
1931 Saloon, Black/Red, leather upholstery, new tyres, mileage 

15,000. Superblot .. .. .. .. .........................
1933 Saloon, fixed roof. Blue, leather, quite faultless,

guaranteed .................................................................................
1930 (Nov.) Saloon, Brown, Triplex throughout, very sound. 

Taxed .............................................................................................

T
E

VARIOUS.
HORNET, 1933, Sun Saloon, de Luxe, Triplex tiLroughout, 7,000 

miles. Black, absolutely unblemished. Taxed year ..
FORD 8, 1933 (Sept.). 4-door Sunshine, leather, shop-soiled 

order only, grid. Taxed...........................................................
MORRIS Family 8, 1933 (May), 4-door Sunshine, mileage 6,000, 

unscratched order. Taxed...........................................................
M.G. MIDGET, 1932, 2-seater, Coachbuilt, maroon, privately 

owned throughout. Pull guarantee ....................................
HORNET, 1932, Sun Saloon, Blue, mileage 12,000, one private 

owner, Al lot.................................................................................
JOWETT, 1932, “Blackbird,” Sunshine de Luxe, long chassis. 

One owner. Perfect......................... .....................................
FORD 8, 1933, Tudor Saloon, Brown, mileage 9,000, full equip

ment. One owner......................................................................
TRIUMPH, 1931 (March), Super Seven Saloon,Black/Red, leather, 

overhauled.................................................................................
TRIUMPH, 1933, Pillarless Sunshine de Luxe, Black/Green, 

100% order. Taxed......................................................................
M.G. MIDGET, 1930, Black/Cream, large sump. Al lot. 

Privately owned .. .. ....................... .. ... ...

MORRIS MINOR.
1933 Sun Saloon, Black/Green, moderate mileage, one private 

owner, as new. Usual guarantee...............................................
1933 2-seater, Blue, 4-8peed, mileage 7,000, indistinguishable 

from new ............................................... .........................
1932 Sunshine Saloon, Dark Blue, mileage 11,000. One owner. 

Really first-class......................................................................
1932 4-seater, Dark Blue, good tyres, unblemished coachwork, 

small mileage (original tyres)
1932 2-seater, dark blue, new May, one private owner, 13,000 

miles, new tyres. Carefully kept.................................. . .,

9-10 h.p. SALOONS
MORRIS 1933 Sunshine Saloon, Green, carefully used, full 

equipment, quite perfect............................................................
MINX 1933 de luxe Sunshine, 4-speed, mileage 4,000, un

blemished. Taxed ......................................................................
MINX' 1933 Sunshine, Blue/BIack, mileage 7,800 only, abso

lutely unsoiled and as new. Taxed.....................................
MINX 1932 Sun Saloon, Blue, bumpers, mileage 7,000, little 

used, one owner. Taxed......................... .........................
AUSTIN 1933 Sunshine de Luxe, Blue, carefully used, full 

guarantee ..................................................................................
RILEY 1930 Monaco, Bine, Triplex, clean and well kept, very 

fast ......................... ............................................................
ROVER 1932 (August) Sun Saloon, 4-8peed, rear tank. Al 

throughout................................................................................ ..

STANDARD
1932 Big 9, de Luxe, Black/Cream, fall equipment, faultless 

mechanically...................................................................................
1932Little 9, Sunshine,Maroon, showroom condition throughout.

Pull guarantee. Taxed ............................................................
1931 Big9, Sunshine, Black/Red, one private owner throughout, 

leather upholstery.......................................................................
1930 Teignmouth Sunshine, Black/Red, one private owner. Ex

ceptional order. Taxed............................................................
1928 Sunshine Saloon, leather upholstery, good tyres. Thoroughly 

reliable. Taxed •• .. ....................................................

£140 
£128 
£112 
£110 
£105 
£100 

£82 
£60 

£115
£72

£90 
£89 
£75 
£65
£65

£125 
£145 
£125
£110
£123 

£95
£115

£110

SEND FOR FULL LIST OF 150 CARS. 
DEFERRED Carsi down, balance over 12 months.

TCDnAQ ' H .» „ 18 or 24 months
Used Cars:—J down, balance 12, 15 or 18 months’

Your present car taken against any vehicle purchased 
—new or second-hand. Send particulars and ask for 

quotation^ to be confirmed on examination.

1934 AUSTIN “7 ’’deluxe Cl ft©
Saloon ................................
Un self-financed deferred terms, deposlt£25 12 0 
and 12 monthly payments of .. .. £819 3
or 18 „ ...................................£6 2 4
or 24 ...................................£414 0
er as other wise arranged between ourselves.

1934 HILLMAN MINX £470
de luxe Saloon.......................I f w
On selt-financed deferred terms, deposit £35 16 0 
and 12 monthly payments of .. .. £12 10 8

or 18 „ „ ...................£8 11 6
or 24 ,, „ „ .. .. £6 11 4
er otherwise as arranged between ourselves.

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
OF LATEST MODELS ON 

LOWEST TERMS

1934 STANDARD “ 9 ” de Luxe
Saloon...................................................
On self-financed deferred terms, deposit.. 
and 12 monthly payments of .........................

or 18 „ „ .. ....
or 24 „ „ .......................... V

c
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NO fewer than 77 cars have been 
entered for the R.A.C. Veteran Car 
run to Brighton on November 12—a 

record.
A Cannstatt Daimler is the oldest car, 

built in 1894. Other interesting entries 
include Oapt. Colver’s Arnold Motor 
Carriage, R. G. J. Nash’s 1900 Peu
geot, Vernon Balls’s 1901 Oldsmobile, 
Sir John Prestige’s Panhard .of the 
same year. ~ 
Lanehester, 
Thompson’s 60 
Brian Lewis’s 1904 Sunbeam. A goodly 
company.

*

■(

s

G. H. Lanchester’s 1903 
the Hon. P. Mitchell- 

h.p. Mercedes, and

Councillor miss Margaret 
HARDY, the Mayoress of Brighton, 
has very kindly agreed to be present at 

the informal tea which will be attended 
by survivors. She will present certi
ficates to those heroes who reach their 
destination within the allotted time.

The start is from Moon’s Garage, 
near Victoria Station, in Buckingham 
Palace Road, at 9.30 a.m. The route 
is Victoria Street, Westminster Bridge, 
Kennington, Brixton, Streatham, CJroy- 
don By-pass, RedhiU, Reigate and 
Crawley.

It is perhaps unnecessary to ask spec
tators and others to give way to the 
antiques whenever necessary. The 
difficulty of handling some of them is 
inconceivable to the uninitiated.

* **

The M.G. Car Co. is to be con
gratulated on the production of a 
handsome booklet, written by H. E. 

Symons, giving the history of the M.G. 
Magnette exploits in winning the 
1,100 c.c. class of the Mille Miglia this 
year.

The booklet is printed on art paper 
and fully illustrated. The story is 
graphic and Symons fully captures the 
true atmosphere of what may be re
garded as the world’s greatest race.

Copies can be obtained on application 
to the publicity department of the M.G. 
concern, Abingdon-on-Thames.

* * **

Anecdote, a party of young 
persons was motoring along at a 
high rate of speed when suddenly there 

was a strong smell of burning rubber. 
Even as the car screeched to a stand

still the occupants leapt out, flung up 
the bonnet and commenced to seek the 
fire. There was none. They crawled 
under the car and over it and walked 
all round it—still a smell of burning 
but no sign of fire. They re-embarked. 
< Nothing further happened until they 
were on the return journey, when sud
denly the rubber smell began again. 
Out they leapt, all making eager 
sniffing noises. No sign of fire.

Then one of them walked sniffing up 
the road. The others saw him leap 
suddenly into the air and heard him 
give a great shout. They rushed up to 
him.

“ This is where it happened before,” 
he said.

“Yes?” they cried eagerly.
He pointed an arm.
“ Over there is a large bonfire.” 
And there was.

No, not Earl Howe and his famous 
umbrella, but an even earlier 
exponents Capt. Archie Nash in 

the Double-Twelve, 1930.

Sports
JOTTINGS

. By
“ THE BLOWER ”

November 25-20 ■. Bugatti owners 
Club Night Trial. This event is 
open also to members of the M.G., Hor

net, Frazer-Nash and Lagonda Clubs—■ 
so there should be a slight atmosphere 
of inter-marque rivalry.

Thd start will be from the Chorley 
Wood Hotel (between Rickmansworth 
and Amersham) at 11 p.m. The course 
will be about 160 miles in length and 
will come to an end at the Lygon Arms 
Hotel, Broadway, at about 7 a.m.

Additional interest win be aroused 
by a timed climb from a standing start 
up the steepest section of Kop Hill (of 
glorious meiqpry).

The menu ^Iso includes an accelera
tion and brake test, time checks (none 
secret), a schedule speed of 26 m.p.h. 
on the easy stretches and 24 m.p.h. 
elsewhere, and an entry fee of 10s. for 
Bugatti owners and 15s. for others.

Entries close on November 18, and 
should be sent to Mr. W. K. Faulkner, 
Comer Cottage, Portsmouth Road, 
Thames Ditton, Surrey.

* * *

Have just had an interesting letter 
from the Secretary of the New 
South Wales Light Car Club, from 

which I learn that a contest was held 
recently at Castlereagh, including stand
ing and flying quarter-mile speed trials. 
Also in the programme was a reliability 
trial, in which the scheduled speed 
varied from 20-45 m.p.h., according to 
the condition of the road.

J. Wall (supercharged Austin Seven) 
covered the flying quarter-mile in 
12 secs, and D. F. Shepherd (Alfa- 
Romeo) broke the existing record for 
the standing quarter-mile with a time

The reception 
Dancing will 

Equippcs of sis

*

of 17f secs. At the conclusion of the 
day only two competitors secured maxi
mum marks on formula—A. Muston 
(Alvis) and K. Dalziel (Austin Seven). 

* * *

B.A.R.C. members are reminded that 
their annual frolic will take place 
at the Savoy Hotel on Friday, Novem

ber 17. Tickets are priced at one 
guinea apiece, including free buffet dur
ing the evening. Tickets applied, for 
after November 14, however, will be 
charged at 25s. each, 
will commence at 7 p.m. 
continue until 1 a.m. ~ _ 
can be accommodated in the same pit.

* *

E PICURE’S diary : To-ni^t, Novem
ber 10, C.S.M.A. dinner at the Cafe 

Royal, London. November 15, 
W.A.S.A. dinner at the May Pair Hotel, 
London. November 22, Berkhamsted 
and D. M.C. dinner at King’s Arms 
Hotel, Berkhamsted. December 2, 
Brighton and Hove M.C. dinner and 
Monte Carlo Rally British Competitors 
Club dinner.¥ * *

SOBER thought for Solemn Moments: 
Hcgarchus the Charioteer always 
wore a white helmet in the Circus 

Maximus. * * *

CONTINENTAL News (aud 
Rumours). It is said that four 
single-seater straight-eight Alfa-Romeos 

win be raced in this country next year 
by four- of our foremost drivers.

* * *
Tefle, driving an Alfa-Romeo, won 

the Grand Prix of Rio de Janeiro on 
October 8. There were 30 entries; the 
course was 25 laps of a 7J-mile circuit.

* * *
A lottery, under new rules, will again 

bo run in connection with the Tripoli 
Grand Prix.* * *

Here are some interesting figures 
about some very fast cars:—

The 2.3-litre Alfa-Romeo will rev. 
safely to 5,400 r.p.m., developing 160 
b.h.p. It weighs 860 kilos.

The 2.5-litre Alfa revs, to 5,600, de
velops 180 b.h.p., and weighs 800 kilos.

The P3 Alfa (2.6-litres) revs, to 
5,600 r.p.m., develops 
weighs 750 kilos.

The 51 Bugatti (2.3 
5,800 r.p.m., develops 
weighs 900 kilos.

* *
The Bugatti 54 (4.9-litre Kaye Don 

model) revs, to 4,400 r.p.m., develops 
260 b.h.p. and weighs 1,200 kilos.

The straight-eight Maserati (2i-litre 
Whitney Straight model) revs, to 5,600 
r.p.m., develops 210 b.h.p. and weighs 
SOO kilos. * * *

So far as I can make out 800 kilo's, 
is 15J cwt., so you can imagine the 
performances of these

*

Rumour hath it that there is a 
possibility of the Italians making 
an attempt on Sir Malcolm Campbell’s 

land speed record. Italy is out to get 
the records in the air, on the water and 
on land.

Recently, it will be recalled, Capt.
b41

200 b.h.p. arid

litres) revs, to
175 b.h.p. end

*

motorcars.
*
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SPORTS JOTTINGS Contd.

Pietro Scapinelli -won the Bleriot Cup, 
■which is the successor to the Schneider 
Trophy, in a 2,400 h.p. Macchi-Costaldi 
seaplane at 372 m.p.h. ■

Club Items and
Sporting Events

*

BARNEV ODDEIELD, the veteran 
American racing driver, has now 
set up a record for farm tractors. 

Driving a standard Allis-Chalmers 
tractor over a measured mile at Dallas 
he averaged 64.28 m.p.h. The machine 
had low-pressure pneumatic tyres.

Odol Paraffini’s four-speed self- 
fhanging gearbox reaper and binder 
will not be supercharged after all. He 
will go out for records shortly.

IAURENCE POMEROY, Junr., is
J to be congratulated on bis latest 

“ Note ” on High Density Induction. 
In the “ current issue ” be turns from , 
bis usual precise examination of his 
particulai’ subject to regard some 
aspects of modern design as a whole.

**

I HEAR that; Manfred von Brau-, 
ehitsch, Henne, Berne and Rudolf 

Oaraceiola (if fit again)' will handle 
■ the latest Mercedes in 1934 racing, and 
that the cars will he straight-eights of 
between three and four litres.

** -

Dr.. Porsche, who designed Mercedes 
for years, has built a team of IG-cylin- 
der 3.2-litre racing cars for the Autc> 
Dnion, the German combine which in
cludes Horch, 
D.K.W.

Audi, Wanderer and
**

of Von Stiick, VonThe names
Deiningen, Hombdrger and Sebastian 
have been mentioned as the drivers.

, It is hoped that Von Stuck will 
bring one of these cars to Shelsley next 
year.

*

Bun.

FORTHCOMING EVENTS.
November *10.

C.S.M.A. Annual Dinner and Dance.
November 1*1.

” Sunbac.” Shell Cup Oar Trial.
November 12.

R.A.O. Veterans’ Run to Brighton.
Banking and Insurance M.A., London 

Eagle M.C. Run to watch Veterans.
Caterpillar M.O. Social Run.
C.S.M.A. ' North Ixtndon Social Run. 
W’est Middlesex Amateurs M.C.

Run.
Wood Green and D. M.C. Social

November 13.
C.S.M.A. (South Wales Centre). 

General Meeting. (Midland 
Lecture.

November 14.
London Eagle M.C. Committee Meeting.

November 15.
W.A.S.A. Annual Dinner and Dance.

November 16.
M.G. C.C. (Midland Centre). Annual 

Dinner and Dance.
November 17.

Wood Green and D. M.C. Dance.
November 18.

Inter-Varsity Trial. Marlow.

Social

Annual. 
Centre)

C.S.M.A.
The November issue of ” The Gazette ” con

tains an announcement of the following 
fixtures:—

November 10. 11th annual dinner, Cafe Royal, 
Regent Street, London, W.l; Manchester Centre, 
lecture. November 12, North London afternoon 
run. November 13, South Wales Centre, annual 
general meeting; Midland Centre, lecture. 
November 19, South London run to Holmbury 
Hill. November 23, Manchester Centre, film 
show. November 26, Midland Centre, Winter 
Trial. November 28, ” trials evening ” at Chis
wick Pavilion. November 29, third lecture.

TRIUMPH M.C.
The annual dinner and dance vnll be held at 

the Piccadilly Hotel, London, on Wednesday, 
December 6. There will be a first-class band 
and cabaret, and many well-known motorists 
have promised to attend. Tickets are priced at 
15s. each, and applications should be made as 
soon as possible. Some 50 members and friends 
attended the rally at Hildenborough last Sunday. 
A bonfire was duly burnt in celebration of the 
day, and after a firework display the party broke 
up. D. G. N. Peploe was the winner of the 
competition for the best " guy.”

THE M.C.C. DINE TOGETHER.

The only speech at the M.C.C.’s big gathering 
at the ” Park Lane ” last Saturday was that 
in which Mr. J. Van Hooydonk—the president- 

made it clear that there would not be anyl 
At the same time, however, various awards were 
handed over with a suitable word of congratula
tion from the speaker and a good deal of cheer
ing on the part of the audience. Mr. “ Jackie ” 
Masters, the secretary, received the Team Trial 
Jh^hy on behalf of the Ilkley and District 
M.O., and amongst other championship awards 
was one carried off in person by Mr George 
Denton. In record time the banquet was dis
posed of: so much so that by 9.45 p.m. dancing 

' —to the stirring accompaniment of Herman 
Darewski s Ambassadors Band—was in full 
swing and co'ntinued until 2 a.m.
_ (^ngratulations to all concerned on a very 
jolly evening. The M.O.C. have a reputation 
for doing this kind of thing well and last 
fcaturaay enhanced it.

ILKLEY M.C.
The new address of Mr. H. Sagar, hon. secre

tary, is 90, Street Lane, Roundhay, Leeds. He 
will be pleased to forward all particulars of th© 
club to anyone interested.

JOWETT CAR CLUB.
It is proposed to form a Glasgow club for 

owners of Jowett cars. Those interested are 
asked to communicate -with Mr. Alexander 
Sibbald, 28, Ardshiel Street, Glasgow, S.W.

M.G. CAR CLUB: MIDLAND CENTRE.
On Thursday. November 16, the dinner and 

dance of the Midland Centre of the M.G. Car 
Club will take place at the New Billesley Arms 
Hotel, Moseley, Birmingham. Zero hour is fixed 
for 7.30 p.m. Tickets (single, 7s. 6d.; double, 
14s.), may be obtained from ” 
fary, Mr. J. F. Kemp, 385, 
Edgbaston, Birmingham.

LONDON EAGLE
A main-road trial will be

November 19, -over main and ______ ______
The premier award will be the Eburne Cup.

The start will be from Denham and the trial 
will finish at Wendover. AU classes of vehicles, 
may compete. The entry fee is 2s.

Full particulars from Mr. J. W. Rickards, 12 
Spring Street, London, W.2.

WOOD GREEN AND D, M.C.
The following events have been arranged for 

the present month:—
November 12, social run; November 17, 

dance; November 19, President’s Trophy Trial; 
November 26, Treasure Hunt.

The annual dinner and dance will be held at 
the Florence Restaurant, Rupert Street, Lou
don, W., on December 9. Hon. secretary: Mr. 
S. J. Barnes, 44, Park Road, Harringay, 
London, N.4

7s. 6d.; double, 
the hon. secre- 
Harborne Boad,

M,C.
run on Sunday, 
secondary roads.

Rene Dreyfus and J. P. 
have joined the 1934 Bugatti

WimiUe 
team.

* * ❖
The Light Car Club’s Annual Dinner

he run 
■will be

The 1934 Mille Miglia will 
on April 7-8. New classes 
created and 200,(X)0 lire will be. given 
in prizes. *

The first prize in 
500-Miles Race next 
total $20,000.

*

the Indianapolis 
year is said to

*
who has hithertoRaymond Sommer, 

driven Alfas, has ordered the last word 
in Maseratis for next season. So has 
Whitney Straight.

*

PIETRO TARUPFI was taken on a 
tour of inspection recently round 
the Douglas circuit with a view to his 

possible entry for next year’s races.* *

This -week’s 
distemper a 
dows and doors 

burning in the room, otherwise the 
■wash will not retain . its fluid state. 
;(When not about to distemper a ceiling 
these precautions are unnecessary.) 

jb42

hint: When about to 
ceiling, close all ■win- 
and do not have a fire

ARECOBD gathering of over 200 members 
and friends of The Light Car Club as
sembled at the Park Lane Hotel, London, on 

Friday last, on the occasion of the club’s annual 
dinner and dance.

The toast of " The Club ” was proposed by Sir 
Malcolm Campbell, who, in dealing with the past 
season, complimented the club on the fact that 
its membership is still increasing, and paid un
grudging tribute to the continued success of the 
Relay Race, which, he said, had definitely estab
lished itself as the classic amateur event of the 
season. This led Sir Malcolm to the subject of 
the good work the club is doing, as he con
sidered the Relay Race very valuable in provid
ing amateur drivers with the opportunity for 
gaining experience and so formed a useful step 
in their training for international events. He 
also complimented the club on sticking to its . 
guns and confining its events to 1,500 c.c. cars. 
Turning to the trials’ side, he referred to the 
Buxton-Buxton event, and made a very popular 
reference to the hard work put in by Mr. C. F. 
Widmann in connection with this fixture.

Sir Malcolm then turned to motoring matters 
in general, and, referring to the recent outcry 
against the regrettable increase in the number of 
accidents, said he thought that many motorists 
did not realize their serious position. They lived 
in a world of confidence and did not appreciate 
what was going on around them, and how great 
was the pressure brought to bear by the general 
public to introduce repressive legislation. Neither 
did they realize their own power; with some
thing like five million holders of driving licences, 
motorists were really a force to be reckoned 
with, and could exercise considerable pressure to 
secure justice. No one could deny that the 
present state of affairs in regard to accidents 
was a very serious one, but motorists could not 
accept all the responsibility. There would be no 
great improvement until every road user—pedes

trian, cyclist, motorist and so on—was regarded 
as *' traffic.” Sir Malcolm concluded by appeal
ing to his audience to watch their steps par
ticularly carefully, and called for more cohesion 
between motoring bodies, suggeeting that all 
motor clubs should get together and pull for the 
good of the community at large.

The president, the Earl of March, replied on 
behalf of the club, and, after expressing his en
tire agreement with Sir Malcolm’s remarks, went 
on to deal with the prospects for next season, 
which, he anticipated, would be even more suc
cessful than the one just concluded. He also 
laid stress on the hard work which had been put 
in by members of the committee.

The toast of “ The Visitors and the Press ” was 
proposed by Professor A. M. Low, who, in his 
well-known amusing style, chaffed the occupants 
of the top table, and, incidentally, displayed a 
surprising ** inside ” knowledge of their doings. 
Mr. H. C. Lafone, of The Autocar, Mr. A. Percy 
Bradley, of Brooklands, Sir Malcolm Campbell, 
Capt. Arthur Waite, of Austins, Mr. Cecil Kim
ber, of M.G.s, Capt. A. W. Phillips, of the 
R.A.C., Mr. F. J. Findon, of The Light Car and 
Cvclecar—&\\ came in for his good-humoured leg
pulling. Mr. H. C. Lafone responded.

The Countess of March then presented the 
prizes won in the Relay Race, after which Mr. 
F. J. Findon proposed an additional toast, ” The 
Earl and Countess of March,” which evoked the 
spontaneous and enthusiastic singing of ” For 
they are jolly good fellows! ”

With the floor cleared for dancing, festivities 
then went on until the early hours of the morn
ing. The only regret was that Mr. John Yule, 
” the father of the club,” as he has been de
scribed, and Mr. H. F. S. Morgan, a vice-presi
dent, who did much for the club in the early 
days, were unable to be present to join’ the 
gathering.
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tieliability and Consistency

AMAZING RESULTS AT BROOKLANDS 
B.A.R.C. MEETING, Oct list

1st Race—Woking junior Long Handicap.
H. J. ALDINGTON FRAZER-NASH

3rd Race—Mountain Championship.
WHITNEY STRAIGHT MASERATI

96-47 M.P.H.

73-64 M.P.H.

4th Race—Woking junior Mountain
R. F. TURNER AUSTIN

5th Race—Oxford and Cambridge Mountain Handicap.
RAYMOND MAYS RILEY 71-39 M.P.H.

(Lap Record 1,500 c.c. Class—Raymond Mays RILEY—56j secs. = 74 68 M.P.H.) 
(Lap Record 1,100 c.c. Class—WhitneyStraightM.G.—60| secs.= 69*74 M.P.H.)

6th Race—The
FRED W. DIXON

Woking Senior Mountain Handicap.
RILEY 66-02 M.P.H.

7th Race—The
MISS RITA DON

Mountain Handicap.
driving F. W. Dixon’s RILEY 60-25 M.P.H.

al/ won with

BRITTOL
TheWorld^s Qreatest Motor Fuel Energiser added to the fuel

BRITTOL SYNDICATE LIMITED,
24, Grosvenor Gardens, London, S.W.I

’Phone; SLOANE 3031, 7352.

s43
MENTION oj " The Light Car and Cyclecar ” when corr^ponding with adsertisers assists

the cause of economical motoring.
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AROUND THE TRADE
The telephone number of the new showrooms of Spikins 

(Twickenham), Ltd., at 72, Great Portland Street, London, 
W.l, is Museum 7341.

Mr. W. E. Rofktes', deputy chairman of the Hillman- 
Humber-Commer companies and chairman of Rootes, Ltd., 
has been appointed a member of the Overseas Trade Council.

David Brown and Sons (Huddersfield), Ltd., have pro
duced a new book concerning their “ D.B.S.” helical gear 
units and geared motors. Complete specifications are given 
of all types of gears and geared motors manufactured by 
this concern.

A new booklet has been issued by The Laystall Motor 
Engineering Works, Ltd., of Ewer Street, Southwark, Lon
don, S.E.l, dealing with their specialized motor repairs. 
Representative prices of the various jobs are given. Copies 
will be forwarded post free on request to the above address.

■-------- 0-0---------

A memorial fund opened in Coventry to perpetuate the 
memory of the late Mr. Leo W. Adams, sales, director of the 
Alvis Car and Engineering Co., Ltd., produced. a sum of 
£661 2s. lOd.—a remarkable tribute to the memory of Mr. 
Adams. The money has been given to the Coventry and 
District Crippled Children’s Guild.

---------0-0---------

An order recently received by Singer and Co., Ltd., was for 
80 9 h.p. chassis for a concern in Java. On arrival at their 
destination they are to be fitted with seven-seater coach 
bodies, and will be used for taking native workers to the 
rubber' plantations. The reason for the large numbek of 
passengers carried is that the Javanese only average about 
4 ft. 6 ins. in height.

John Cobb’s Napier Railton, in which he broke the world’s 
standing mile record on October 31, was running on National 
Benzole Mixture and lubricated with Castrol.

The Hillman service station at Lodge Place, St. John’s 
Wood, London, will be closed from November 11 and will 
reopen on November 20 at new premises at Humber Road, 
Edgware Road, Loudon, N.W.2.

---------0-0---------
The annual general meeting of the B.S.A.-Daimler-Lan- 

clicster group companies will be held at the Daimler works 
on November 16. Shareholders will make a tour of the 
works and be shown a film display before the meeting takes 
place. '

A standard Austin ' Seven tourer, driven by Mr. T. 
Roberts, a Canadian aviator, has just crossed Canada 
from Halifax to Vancouver in the remarkable time of 
five days, five hours, forty minutes, the whole journey 
costing under twenty-five dollars. The run was organ
ized by James Ogilby’s Ltd., the Austin distributors in 

Montreal.

Post 
extra u

6d. ’1

CONNECTING ROD Complete___________ “I 2 /6
Nickel Chrome Steel CRANKSHAFTS 73/6

I

kt

Sadiator hose top . 
Itadiator hose bottom . 
Eadiator caps
Fan belts ..

BRAKES.
Brakellnlugsdiepressed with rivets. Oct.19’26/30 
per set of four, 2/3. 1925/Sept. 1926, per set of 
four, 2/6. 1931/2, per set of eight, 4/6.PoBtage4d.
Brake Cables.—Front .. 2/6. Bear ... 2/- 

Postage 6d.

GASKETS
Cylinderhead .. each 1/6 
Cylinderhase .. each 2d. 
Sump piate(cork) each 6(1. 
Manifold .. .. eachdd.
Complete set for decar

bonizing .. (boxed)2/9
Postage 4d. extra.

BATTERIES
For the winter months 
a good battery is 
essential for quick and 
easy starting.
6-voIt. 45 amp. .. 14/- 
6-volt. 60 amp .. 21/- 
Carriage 2/-. Fully guaranteed

Hemmings’ cylinder grinding is of Superlative Precision 
as a result of years of experience, coupled with continuous 
research into materials and manufacturing technique. 
Brochure “Service with Efficiency and Economy” free.

Heald” precision cylinder grinder illustrated 
above is one of a battery of similar machines giving a 
24 hourly sei vice.

CYLINDER REGRINDING
Including diecast Air Soard Specification alloy pistons 
complete with rings and gudgeon pins.
Austin Seven .. 42/- 
Morris Minor .. 50/- 
M.G. Midget .. 50/-

Tubes 4/- Carriage 1/-

WHEELS.
14/6 each. 
Carriage 1/9.
TYRES.

Coodyear All-weathec 
duty Clearance—

Heavy-

26x3'50 .. 15/6
27 X 4'00 .. 19/6
Pathfinder— 
26x3'50 .. 14/6
27 x4'00 .. 17/-

Triumph Seven .. 60 '- 
Singer Junior .. 65/- 

___  Ford Eight .. ..65/-
Other makes, quotation on request.

CRANKSHAFT GRINDING
Precision ground for 7/6 per journal on “Landis” 
machines. Signed guarantee with every job.
Our 1934 Spares Catalogue Active Service for Austin 
Seven” containing hints and tips, free for asking.
IMPORTANT. Satisfaction guaranteed ormoney refunded. 

Everything brand new.

Starter rings, 17/6
Startinghandle, 4/6
Clutch rings, 2/6
Clutch springs 2d.

ACCESSORIES Each
Dial oil gauge .. .................................................12/6

3/6 allowed for button gauge, fitted three minutes.
Ash Trays, “Bakelite,” nickel or chromium interior 1/11
Lifting jacks with handles ......................... • • 3/11

STEERING
steering knuckle pins
Steering knuckle pin bushes
Tie rod pins................................................
Tie rod pin bushes ..

REAR AXLE
Crown wheel and bevel pinion shafts ..

Axle shafts .. • • .........................
Axle shaft ball bearing assemblies 
Axle felt washers ..
Flexible couplings, chrome leather

Post 1,'- 
extra

Each
1/9
8d.
3d. 
9d.

Pair 49/6 
Each 

.. 11/6 

.. 10/3 

.. 3d.
■. 3/6

A Each
^4^ Valves, best quality 1/3 

Valve guides .. 9d.
Valve Springs, Terry A'-ro 4d.

V Valve LifterSjbest quality 1/9

Alloy die
cast pis- 

tons complete with rings 
and gudgeon pins, / 
Per set of four .. 41/“ 
Piston rings ..Each9d. 
Scraper rings .. ,, 8d. 
Gudgeon pins .. ,, 9d.

SPORTS 
MUDGUARDS

Fronts to turn with wheels, 
45/- per pair. Rears to 

match 27/6 per pair.

J. HEMMINGS & SONS (Dept L5), HALE, LIVERPOOL Hale 30 SUPPLIED

s44
TO THE READER.—By mentioning “ The Light Car and Cyclecar” when replying lo 

adoertisemenls, lhe progress of the small car mooemenl will be assisted.
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‘‘Don’t let November Fog yon”
CLEARLY A NAYLOR & ROOT USED CAR IS BEST”’JS

<

Algy says: “How I wish 
1 could persuade all you 
people, who want to 
motor on the most eco
nomical lines possible, 
to visit Naylor & Root’s 
Showrooms! You’d have 
a surprise!

100 LigfHt Cars from 7 to 
10 h.p.—used models but 
so smart you’d think 
them new. And I chal
lenge anyone to show 
me more genuine value 
ior tell me where I can 
get better terms.

Payment can be spread 
over 12 or 18 months 
and they give a 3- 
Months’ Written Guar
antee with every car. Is 
it any wonder, therefore, 
that people come from 
all over the country to 
buy cars at Clapham 
Junction ? ”

1933 M.G. Midget, J2 sports, extras, new condition .. 
1932 M.G. Midget, coachbuilt sports 2-seater, as new

M.G. Midget, sports coupe, sun roof, new condition 
M.G. Midget, 2-seater, several extras.. Taxed 
M.G. Midget, sports 2-seater, large sump. Taxed 
M.G. Midget, sports 2-seater, red, clean car ..
M.G. Midget, sports 2-seater, good tyres. Taxed .. 
JOWETT, coachbuilt long sal., sun roof, new cond. 
JOWETT, Black Prince saloon, wire wheels. Taxed

1933 AUSTIN 7, de luxe saloon, sun roof, 4,000 miles .. 
1933 AUSTIN 7, saloon, sun roof, very clean. Taxed .. 
1932 AUSTIN 7, de luxe saloon, sun roof. Choice 4
1931 AUSTIN 7, Swallow sports saloon, sun roof, etc. ..
1932 AUSTIN 7, coachbuilt saloon, good tyres, smart ..
1932 AUSTIN 7, 2-seater, absolutely as new, blue 
1931 AUSTIN 7, coachbuilt saloon, sun roof, one owner
1931 AUSTIN 7, coachbuilt saloon, very smart. Taxed 
1930 AUSTIN 7, Avons sports 2-seater, extras. Taxed 
1930 AUSTIN 7, Arrow sports 2-seater, very smart 
1930 AUSTIN 7, coachbuilt saloon, good tyres, clean .. 
1930 AUSTIN 7, tourer, sidescreens, very nice condition
1929 AUSTIN 7, saloon, good lyres, recommended. Taxed 
1928 AUSTIN 7. saloon, fabric, nice condition. Taxed 
1927 AUSTIN 7, tourer, sidescreens, good condition. .. £17
1933 STANDARD Little9( sal., one owner.as new. Taxed £129
1932 STANDARD Little 9, sal., sun roof, new condition £95 
1932 STANDARD lattle 9, Avon Swan sports 2-seater ..
1930 STANDARD Big 9, Avon sports, 2-seater, fast ...
1930 STANDARD 9, sportsman’s coupe, sun roof, etc. .,
1930 STANDARD 9, Teignmouth saloon, sun roof, smart 
1932 TRIUMPH 7, de luxe saloon, sun roof. Choice 2 ..
1931 TRIUMPH 7, saloon, sun roof, good tyres. Taxed
1931 TRIUMPH 7, tourer, duo tone, almost new cond. .. 
1930 TRIUMPH 7, Tickford saloon, folding head, smart
1930 TRIUMPH 7, tourer, sidescreens, nice cond. Taxed
1932 SINGER 9/60, Daytona sports 2-seater, as new .. 
1932 SINGER 8, c’built saloon, sun roof. 4-speed, etc. ..
1931 SINGER 8, s^rts 2-8eater, extras, very fast .. 
1931 SINGER 8, c’built saloon, sun roof, duo tone..

PLEASE GIVE 
GENEROUSLY

REMEMBRANCE! 
..- DAY •

THE LEADING LIGHT CAR SPECIALISTS
25, EAST HILL, CLAPHAM JUNCTION, S.W.11
Open Weekdays 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. SUNDAYS 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. 

’Phones BATtersea 5272 <7Zfnei/

1931
1931 
1930
1930
1929
1932
1931 ____________ _________________________  _____
1930 lOWETT, long saloon, good tyres, very smart
1929 JOWETT, long saloon, 3 new tyres, one owner
1928 JOWETT, long chassis tourer, good tyres. Taxed
1927 JOWETT, long 4-seater, leather, good cond. Txd.
1933 MORRIS Minor, saloon de luxe, sun roof, 4-8peed
1932 MORRIS Minor, coachbuilt saloon, sunroof, as new 
1932 MORRIS Minor, c'built saloon, one owner. Taxed
1931 MORRIS Minor, c’built saloon, sun roof. Choice 2
1931 MORRIS Minor, 8 ports 2-seater, black & red .. ..
1931 MORRIS Minor, Arrow sports 2-8eater, fast car ..
1932 MORRIS Minor, s.v. 2 -sealer, black & green ..
1930 MORRIS Minor, c’built saloon, good tyres. Taxed
1929 MORRIS Minor, saloon, good condition. Taxed ..
1932 MORRIS Minor, tourer, well equipped, as new
1933 FORD 8, Tudor saloon, small mileage, as new..
1929 SWIFT 10, four-door saloon, good tyres. Taxed ..
1930 SWIFT 10, Fleetwing saloon, cycle wings, etc. 
1929 SWIFT 10, sports 2-seater, extras, very fast .
1932 ROVER 10, sports 2-seater, very attractive 
1929 ROVER 10, Sportsman’s coupe, sun roof, etc..
1928 SALMSON, sports 2-seater, tuned, very smart ,

Any car sent up to 
200 miles for free 
trial without obliga
tion. We’d like you 
to call, but if you 
cannot, we’d like you 
to write. You can 
depend on our very 
best service.

“ THE PETROL ENGINE ”

‘’’T^HE Petrol Engine” will be found 
I invaluable to everyone interested 

in any branch of motoring.
It deals in simple language with the 
principles and construction of all types 
of petrol engine for cars, motorcycles, 
motor boats, commercial vehicles, aeroplanes, 
etc., and all chapters have been brought 
right up to date.
No keen motorist can afford to be without a 
copy of this manual. It is written by the 
staffs of “The Motor” and its associated 
journals.

PRICE 3/6 NET
Or 3/10 post free direct from the 

publishers.

TEMPLE PRESS LTD., 5-15, Rosebery Avenue, London, E.C.l

♦♦♦♦♦♦

FACILITATE BUSINESS, and ensure prompt attention io your enquiries, by mentioning 
The Light Car and Cyclecar*^ when Writing to advertisers. They Will appreciate it.

£95 
£89 
£75 
£79 
£69 
£65 
£65 
£62 
£49 
£49 
£49 
£39 
£29 
£25

£115 
£85 
£62 
£59 
£85 
£69 
£62 
£55 
£45 
£95 
£85 
£69 
£55
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Published by TEMPLE PRESS LTD., 5-15, ROSEBERY AVENUE, LONDON, E.C.l.

PRICE 4d.

Leading

NEXT TUESDAY, 
NOV, 14.

LIGHTS THAT SHINE ROUND CORNERS. 
New Ingenious System of Swivelling Headlamps.

MODERN LIGHTING SETS. 
Useful Information on Their Maintenance. 
PRE-SELECTIVE GEAR CONTROLS. 
Fourteen Different Arrangements Illustrated.

GEAR CHANGING OF FREE WHEEL CARS. 
The Third in the Series Dealing with Modern Transmissions. 

EMANCIPATION DAY.
Some Incidents Told for the First Time of the Famous Run to Brighton, 

November 14, 1896, the day on which the Motorist gained the 
Freedom of the Road.

THE VETERANS RUN TO BRIGHTON.
Illustrated Description of the Annual Emancipation Day Run on Nov. 12.

SOME FEATURES of the current 
dated November" THE MOTOR”

LUXE MOTORING AT 
MODERATE PRICE.

The Refinements wbich are Found in 
Cars Costing from £500 to £800.

FEEDING PETROL FROM 
TANK TO CARBURETTER.

Two Widely Used Pump Systems Des
cribed in Detail.

SYNCHROMESH GEARBOXES.
How They Work and How They Should 
be Controlled. •

THE 1934 E.W. HORNET 
SPECIAL MODELS.

An Attractive Range of Open and 
Closed Cars.

THE 3i-LITRE BENTLEY.
Road Test of a 90 m.p.h. Sports Car of 
Refined Performance.

issue of
7.
SAFE MAXI-WHAT IS YOUR 

MUM DRIVING SPEED ?
A Few Facts which Should be Pondered 
When Driving “ Flat Out.” A Table of 
Stopping Distances for Speeds from 
10 m.p.h. to 100 m.p.h.

TRAFFIC-FREE TOWN 
ROUTES.

No. 12. Bradford, Huddersfield and 
Halifax.

AUTUMN RUNS FOR 
LONDONERS.

No. 2. A Thames Valley Tour.

ROAD TEST OF THE ROVER 
TWELVE SALOON.

I
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OF H.M. THE KING.UNDER THE PATRONAGE If

The 32nd Annual
SCOTTISH 

MOTOR 
SHOW 

Kelvin Hall, Glasgow

you 
want

CASH
For your
CAR

tnree*wlieefer
or

PRIVATE CARS
GARAGE EQUIPMENT 

ACCESSORIES 
TYRES, OILS, PETROLS, etc.
• £200 COMPETITION

• OLD CROCKS 
DISPLAY

• MUSICAL 
PROGRAMME

ADMISSION:
DAILY (Except Saturdays)—

10 a.m. to 6 p.m. .. 2/6
6 p.m. to 10 p.m. .. 1/-

SATURDAYS—
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. .. 2/6
2 p.m. to 10 p.m. .. 1/-

Children Half Price.

General Secretary: DAVID A. FAIRLEY, C.A., Edinburgh.

THE LARGEST 
LIGHT CAR BUYERS

78, 79, 80, 81, HIGH STREET, 
HAMPSTEAD, LONDON, N.W.3

(One minoUfrora Hampetead Tobe SUUoo.) 
Telephone - . . • «Hampstead 6041 (6 lines).
Telegrams - **Bosmiearez, Harer, London.’*

HOURS OF BUSINESS:—
Open all Weekdays 9-9 (incigdingsetnnliyi).

SUNDAYS 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.J

MENriON oj ” The Light Car and Cyclecar” when corresponding with advertisers assists 
the cause of economical motoring b47
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THIS THUE
Buy on 7 Days^ THal

It is the safest way to buy “ used,” as it gives you ample time to test your purchase under normal running 
conditions—it also goes to show the absolute confidence Benmotors have in every car they offer 
uittSey £100.
if you cannot call, fill in below, we will forward 
our illustrated lists post free, and at the same 
time quote you a tSefinite exchange allow
ance for your present car or motorcycle. 
Gonfidentia! credit terms as desired—then 
let Benmotors deliver to your door 
snywhere in England, Scotland or 
Wales for only 50/- extra.

/ILL

UNDER
J£iao

TOURERS and SALOONS.
43C) Pounds. AUSTIN 7, 1931, Swallow sports 2-seater, dual finish, very 

attractive, all extras, practically unmarked. Choice 3 others.
CQ Pounds. AUSTIN 7, 1933, Saloon, very email mileage, all extras, fullest 

equipment. Choice 2 others.
ZSCi Pounds. AUSTIN 7, 1932, Tourer, very attractive, all extras, excellent 

tyres, one owner, small mileage. Choice 3 others.
ETCi Pounds. AUSTIN 7, 1931, sun Saloon, fullest equipment, well kept, 

excellent tyres, many extras. Choice 6 others.
•yCi Pounds. ALVIS 12/50, 1928, Brooklands sports Tourer, wire wheels, 
• bodywork and equipment practically unmarked, excellent tyres.

*yCi Pounds. HUMBER 9/28, 1929, 4-door Saloon, bodywork and interior
• well kept, fullest equipment, very small mileage, very economical.

*70 Pounds. JOWETT 7, 1930-31, Black Prince special Saloon, wire wheels,
• fullest equipment, long chassis, very economical.

Pounds. JOWETT 7, 1930, long Tourer, late type radiator, chromium 
fittings, tip top mechanically, particularly well kept.

43C) Pounds. LEA-FRANCIS. 1929, hyper sports supercharged Saloon, cost 
over £600, amazing performance. Choice 2 others.

Pounds. LEA-FRANCIS, 1929, special 12/50 twin carburettor sports
• Saloon, low built, very attractive, all extras. Choice 3 others.

Pounds. MORRIS Minor, 1933,4;oachbuilt Saloon, S.V., Magna wire wheels, 
full standard equipment, small mileage. Choice 4 others.

Pounds, MORRIS Minor, 1929, coachbuilt Tourer, very well kept, all extras, 
excellent tyres, well equipped.

Pounds, ROVER 10/25, 1931, 4-door Saloon, excellent tyres, well kept
• throughout, many extras. Choice 4 others.

CSC) Pounds. RILEY 9, 1928, Monaco Saloon, excellent throughout, 4-speed, 
silent third, wire wheels, trunk, fully equipped. Choice 8.

Pounds. RILEY 9, 1929, Monaco Saloon, bodywork and equipment
• excellent, 3 tyres as new, safety glass, many extras. Choice 3 others.

Pounds. SINGER 8, 1932, 4-door de luxe Saloon, mm roof, 4-speed, rear 
tank, practically unmarked. Choice 4 others.

CIO Pounds. STANDARD Little 9, 1932, 4-door coachbuilt Saloon, practically 
unmarked, one owner, all extras, spare unused. Choice 3.

*7^) Pounds. TRIUMPH Super 7, 1931-2, sun Saloon, superb condition, many
* extras, late type ribbon radiator, wire wheels. Choice 5 others.

Pounds. WOLSELEY Hornet, 1932, sun Saloon, superb condition, 
practically unmarked, all extras, very attractive. Choice 3 others.

TWO-SEATERS.
Pounds. AUSTIN 7,1933, de luxe 2-seater, all extras, mileage only 6,000, 

spare unused, practically unmarked. Choice 4 others.
^7Ch Pounds. AUSTIN 7,1931-2, Mnlliner Sports 2-seater, cycle type guards, 
• very attractive finish, fullest equipment. Choice 3 others.

Pounds. AUSTIN 7, 1932, Swallow sports Coupe, dual finish, practically 
unmarked throughout, fullest equipment, spare unused.

Pounds. ALTIS12/50,1927-8, de luxe 2-seater, sunk dickey, bodywork and 
* equipment very well kept, all extras, 4-8peed, close ratio gears.

CkCh Pounds. ALVIS 12/50, 1929, I'.W.D., sports 2-seater, ultra low build, 
amazing performance, all extras, close ratio gears.

Pounds. JOWETT 7, 1931, de Im^e long chassis 2-seater, dual finisb, 
excellent tyres, fully equipped, all extras. Choice 3 others.

on Pounds. LEA-FRANCIS, 12/40,1930, 2/3 seater, sunk dickey, bodywork 
O” tip top, wire wheels, excellent tyres, fullest equipment. Choices.

CMR Pounds. LEA-FRANCIS 12/60,1929. hyper sports 2-geater- RfAbiiizing fin, 
*7 very low built, host of extras and equipment. Choice 2 others.

CJCh Pounds. M.G. Midget, 1931, sports 2-seater, beautifully kept, many extras 
V cycle guards, faired dumb irons. Choice 4 others.

Pounds. M.G. Midget, 1930, sports Coupe, sunshine roof, wire wheels, 
Cj special finish bodywork, very attractive. Choice 2 others.

Pounds. M.U. Midget, 1930-31, sports 2-8eater, all extras and equipment,
• 5* small mileage, tip top throughout. Choice 2 others. 

Pounds. MORRIS Minor, 1932, S.V. de luxe 2-seater, practically unmarked,
• fullest equipment. Choice 2 others.

^2 Q Pounds. MORRIS Minor, 1931, sports 2-seater, very attractive bodywork, 
dual finish, excellent tyres, emaU mileage. Choice 5 others.

OQ Pounds. ROVER 10/26, 1932, special sports 2-seater, streamline body,
d ual finish, late type high radiator, very attractive. 

e-Q Pounds. RILEY 9,1928, sports C-seater, 4-speed, silent third, well kept, 
throughout, excellent performance. Choice 4 others, 

OQ Pounds. RILEY 9, 1928, Brooklands sports 2-seater, ultra low build, 
£40 worth of extras, astounding performance, special opportunity.

Pounds. STANDARD Little 9,1932, de luxe 2-seater, sunk dickey, Magna 
-wire wheels, excellent tyres, very small mileage. Choice 3 others.

Pounds, SINGER 8, 1932, 2-seater, fullest equipment and extras, very
• Jx attractive, spare unused, fullest equipment. Choice 3 others. 

Pounds. TRIUMPH Super?, 1930, 2-seater, dual finish, excellentbody- 
^7^7 work, tip top mechanically, good tyres. Choice 3 others.

^7Ci Pounds. WOLSELEY Hornet, 1931, sports 2-seater, streamline body,
• ” V-screen, Magna wire wheels, very attractive. Choice 2 others. 

Etc., etc., etc.
Lists of 200 others post free. All cars open to A.A, or R.A. C, 

inspection willingly.

Come and walk round 
our enormous show
rooms—all cars are 

clearly priced and dated so 
that you may walk round 

without being worried to buy
—here you have the choice of 

some 200 odd modern small cars

FILL lAZ THLS FORM NOW!
128-130, East HUI, WANDSWORTH, S.W.18, 

’Phone: Battersea 2425-2426.
Hours: 9.0—8.0; Saturdays 9.0—7.0.

To MESSRS. BENMOTORS.—Please quote me—with no obligation whatsoever on my part—a definite allowance for my present vehicle as 
described below, at the same time forward your illustrated lists for my consideration, together with details of your methods of business.

Make of Car or Motorcycle—

Type of Body (or Sic.)—

I Date of Manufacture— 

Condition 
of Engine—

Body I Paint—

I Type of Model-~

J upholstery— | Tyres—

j TVo, of Cyls.— I If Starfo.r—
Rated H.P.— I Type of Lighting—
If O.H.y. or Side-valve—{ No. of Speeds—

j raxeJftZZ—

NAME. PFAaf Extras (ifany)-“

ADDRESS.

WHAT BENMOTORS HAVE BEFORE YOU PiJY
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TO THE READER.—By mentioning “ The Light Car and Cyclecar” when replying to 

advertisements, the progress oj the small car movement will be assisted.
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SECOND-HA ND
SECOND-HAND

LIGHT CARS AND CYCLECARS FOR SALE

AND NEW
LIGHT CARS, CYCLECARS 
and ACCESSORIES FOR SALE

A.Cr £30!!! All-aluminium streamlined three-seater, 1928 registra
tion, rev. counter, very fast. Denmans, 132-3 Long Acre, W.C. Open. 
Sunday morning. Temple Bar 8135-6-7. 92-1144

**Tlie Light Car and Cyclecar," deals with its own type of machine exclusively 
Cars with an engine of a cubic capacity exceeding 1,500 c.c. cannot be accepted for 
its advertisement columns.

RATES;
For advertisements In this section: 12 words 2/- (minimum); 2d. 

word after. Paragraphs of 12 words or less are charged at 
minimum rate of 2s. Subject to a discount of 5 per cent, for 15 
consecutive insertions, 10 per ©ent. for 26, 15 per cent, for 52. 
Terms: Cash with order and otherwise net.

DISPLAYED ADVERTISEMENTS.—Scale of charges, with reduction for 
series, sent on application.

Cheques, Postal Orders, etc., should be made-payable to Temple Press Ltd., and , tx... ..

per 
the

crossed “ Midland Bank, Ltd., Bedford Row.”

REGULATIONS.
be supplied without application from the pubiiahers, and 
and blocks will be repeated if new copy ia not received at 

Orders for advertisements are subject to
Copy must 

current copy ___ _____ __
the Lime of closing for press. ------- -- ------------------  — __
acceptance in writing from the Head OflBce. Advertisement copy is sub
ject to the approval of the publishers, who also reserve the right to reject 
p.ny advertisement in whole or in part referring to cars or accessories 
which in the opinion of the publishers is outside the scope of ’the 
journal. All advertisements and contracts are accepted and made upon 
the express condition that the publishers have the absolute right to 
refuse to insert copy to which they may object for legal, public or trade 
reasons, which includes the right of rejection of advertisements, whole 
or part, containing cut prices of goods coming under an approved price 
niainteoance scheme, and such refusal of copy shall not be a good 
ground for advertisers to stop a current contract or to refuse to pay for 
the same or for taking action for breach of contract. The Proprietors, 
whilst endeavouring to ensure that advertisements shall appear with all 
possible regularity, will not be held liable for any loss occasioned by the 
failure of any advertisement to appear from any cause whatever. Series 
orders are only accepted as firm contracts^ that is, no cancellation of a 
series contract will be accepted by us either on payment of difference of 
rate or otherwise. The acceptance of an order does not confer the right 
to renew upon similar terms. Contracts relate to the advertiser's own 
goods or services, and the space may nob be sub-let or disposed of in 
any way. Conditions which are contained in order forms other than 
those of the Proprietors, and which do not conform to or are 
tion to the Proprietors’ conditions, will not be recognized as 
Special conditions must be subject to mutual agreement.

ALViSES. All under £100. Seepage 22. 92-797
ALVIS, 1928, 12-50 super-sports four-seater, exceptionally fine con
ation, small total mileage, 70 m.p.h., 25 m.p.g., 900 m.p.g. on oil,

ALVIS, 1929 12-75 f.w.d. ultra low 80 m.p.h. sports saloon, £59; ex
changes,-deferred. Bartlett, 27a Pembridge Villas, Notting Hill Gate.

92-944 
ALVIS. Gatehouse Motors for 12-50 h.p. o.h.v. Alvis cars.

-Ten saloons, sports, two and four-seaters, etc., in stock, £25 to £125. 
Gatehouse Motors. Ltd.. 1 Hampstead Lane, Highgate Village, London, 
N.6. Phone. Mountview 4444. 92-949
ALVIS, £19!!! 12 ’h.p. two-seater and dickey, taxed year, red cellu
lose finish, four speeds,' new hood and screens, maintained regardless 
of cost. Below.
£12!l! Alvis 12 h.p. tourer, taxed December. toUneau cover, new tvres, 
four speeds, etc. Terms. D. Greenwood and Co., Ltd.,, 3C^ Highgate 
Road. N.W.5. Gulliver 2251-2. 92-111'7
ALVIS. £7 deposit or 75 guineas cash. Late 1928 front-wheel-driv© 
super-sports two-seater, carefully used, excellent condition, ta.xed, ex
changes. List. Week-days. Saturdays, 9-9; Sundays, 9-1. Rowland 
Smith, High Street, Hampstead. (Hampstead Tube.) Hampstead 
6041-6. 92-1111
ALVIS, 70 m.p.h.. 1927 12-50 sports two-seater, recently overhauled, 
in absolutely 100% condition throughout. £30; exchanges, etc. C. and 
K. Motors, 5 Putney Bridge Road, S.W.18. Putney 2728. 92-91

AMILCARS. All under s^lOO. See page 22. 92-798
AMILGAR, 1926, long-tail super sports two-seater, f.w.b., smart, £18; 
another, taxed, £12 10s. 243 Maida Vale, Kilburn, W.9. 92-1052
AMILCAR, 1926^, grand sports, streamline long-tail body, staggered 
seats. Aero screen, sprung wheel ribbed f.w.b., 25 guines. 352 High 
Road, WiUesden Green, N.W.10. Willesden 2469. 92-8§2
AMILCAR, 1926 Grand sports two-seater, pressure-fed engine, specially 
tuned, f.w.b., £20. 14a Buck Street, Camden Town. 92-897
AMILCAR, 70 m.p.h. 1926 Grand Sports streamlined three-seater, pres
sure oiling, overhauled, recently repainted, guaranteed, £27. 10s.; ex
changes, etc. C. and K. Motors, 5 Putney Bridge Road, S.W.18. Putney 
2728. 92-89
AMILCAR, 75 m.p.h. Grand Sports Surbaisse, streamlined two-seater, 
overhauled and guaranteed, £50; exchanges, etc. O. and K. Motors 
5 Putney Bridge Road, S.W.18. Putney 2728. 92-8'/

in addi- 
binding. ARMSTRONG SIDDELEY. Cookes Motors offer: 1952 12.6 de luxe 

saloon, sliding roof, self-changing gearbox, etc., cost over £300 clear
ance price £179 10s. 10 Lower Grosvenor Place, S.W.l. Victoria
9730. 92-1074

NOTICES.
BOX NUMBERS.—Advertisers desiring to have replies sent

/‘Th© Light Car and Cyclecar,” may do .so on payment of a ---------
fee of 6d. to cover booking and cost of forwarding such replies. The 
words “ Box , c/o * The Light Car and Cyclecar,' " count part 
of the advertisement.

care of 
nominal

DEPOSIT SYSTEM.
For the convenience and security of our readers we have an approval

deposit system. The intending buyer forwards to our office the amount of 
the purchase money, which will be a-cknowledged to both parties. Notes 
or Money Orders save time. Cheques must be made payable to Temple 
Press Ltd., and crossed '* Midland. Bank, Ltd., Bedford Row,” and 
ar© acknowledged to the seller when "cleared." If a sale is concluded 
we forward to the seller th© amount agreed upon. If no sale is made 
we return the amount deposited. In either case we deduct a commis
sion of Va per cent, (minimum charge 1/-) on amounts deposited to 
cover our expenses of booking, postages, etc. Carriage is to be paid 
by the buyer. If the article is returned each party pays one way. Th© 
risk of damage in transit is the seller’s. Articles on approval are not 
to be retained more than three days, unless by arrangements between 
the parties. All disputes to be settled by the arbitration of the Editor 
of " THE LIGHT CAR AND CYCLECAR,” whose decision shall be final 
and binding to both parties.

WARNING.—Acknowledgements of deposits or instruction to forward 
goods advertised are only written on our special headed paper, which 
bears a facsimile of the title of this journal. To prevent fraud, the 
advertiser should ACKNOWLEDGE IMMEDIATELY any such letter 
apparently coming from us, and delay forwarding the goods for a day 
or so. Should we, on receiving such an acknowledgement, find that no 
letter has been sent by us, we will wire the advertiser not to part 
with the goods advertised.

CLOSING TIME.
Copy for and all matter relating to advertisements must reach our 

Head Offices by 6 p.m. Monday and should be addressed to G.P.O. 
Bo:< 147, "THE LIGHT CAR AND CYCLECAR,” 5-15, Rosebery 
Avenue, London, E.(^.1. If proofs of displayed advertisements are 
required,, copy must be forwarded in sufficient time to allow of them 
being submitted and returned.

Whilst every precaution is taken to ensure accurate printing, the 
publishers will nob be responsible for printers’ errors, or for errors 
arising out of telephonic instructions relating to advertisement copy, 
nor will they be responsible for advertisement blocks destroyed by fire 
or that are left in their possession for more than one year.

Insets, to conform with G.P.O. regulations, must be printed 
Temple Press Ltd., the responsible printers of the journal.

Mead Offices;—5-15, Rosebery Avenue, London, E.C.l.
Inland Telegrams: " Pressimus, Ilolb., London.” 
Cables: " Pressimus^ London.”
Telephone: Clerkenwell 6000 (Private Exchange).

Other Business and Editorial Notices and Subscription Rates will 
lound at the end of this section.

A’USTIN. The Depot for new and used Austins. All models in stock. 
Deal with the specialists. Immediate hire-purchase facilities. Beechings, 
LW., The Austin Depot, Farnborough, Hants. Phon© 279. zzz-869
AUSTIN Seven, 1933 saloon, coachbuilt, exceptional condition and, 
opportunity to obtain cheap car, £75. Normand Garage, Ltd., 92 
Gloucester Road, S.W.7. Frobisher'3037-8. Hours 8-8* .Saturday in
cluded; Sunday 9-1. zzz-666
AUSTIN Seven, 1931 Mulliner sunshine coupe de luxe, beautiful con
dition, cost £150 new, price £60; exchange, deferred. R. Martin, 
Highgate Village, N.6. Mountview 1228. zzz-678
AUSTIN 10-4, 935, saloon de luxe, sun roof and Triplex, taxed year,
one driver, black, with red upholstery, in perfect condition throughout, 
serviced by Austin Motor Co., Ltd., nominal mileage, owned by a member 
of "The Light Car and Cyclecar" staff, £125. Edwards, care of "The 
Light Car and tjyclecar." 5-15 Rosebery Avenue, E.C.I. Phone evenin'? 
or week-end, Sutton 4195. zzz-710

92-799AUSTINS. All'Vnder £100. See page 22.
AUSTIN Seven. Naylor and Root.
30 models in stock.
See page 19 for list.
Satisfaction assurred.
Naylor and Root, Austin Specialists, 25 East Hill, Clapham Junction. 
6.W.11. Battersea 5272. 92-875
AUSTIN. "Andrew of Mortlake" offers:—
The cleanest coachbuilt sun saloon, 1932, advertised thia week at £85. 
Saloons and open models, 1928-52. from £20; taxed, insured, guaran
teed; self-financed terms from £8. No references! No securities!! 
Generous exchanges. 37 Sheen I^ine, Morttake (Station). Prospect 
5332. 92-825
AUSTIN Seven, 1928 (Sept.) Cup model two-seater, excellent condition, 
taxed, £18. 5 Georgia Road, Thornton Heath. Phone, Pollards 2470.’ 92.p574

IMPORTANT TO ADVERTISERS

by

be

The latest time for receipt of paragraph 
advertisements is now

6 p.m. Monday
for the following Friday’s issue.

For immediate allenlion, address G.P.O. BOX 147, The Light Car and Cyclecar, 5-15, Rosebery 
Aoenue, London, E,C.L b49
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(continued).
AUSTIN Ten drop-head coupe, finished dark blue, brand new and un- 
registeied, £165; list price £195. Paul and Co., 114 Gt. Portland 
Bireet. Museum 8464-5. 92-1034
AUSTIN, £17; 1927 G.E. saloon, f.w.b., starter, spare wheel, runs 
well. 19 Holmdene Avenue, Herne Hill. Brixton 0384. 92-8oi
AUSTIN. P.O.C.H., Ltd. 1926 (September), 7.8 h.p. chummy, blue, 
very good condition throughout, taxed, 17 guineas. 3-5 Heath 
N.W.3. Hampstead 2215-6. Coen Sunday mornings. 92-850
AUSTIN Seven. 1953 model, de luxe saloon, fawn-black, as new, taxed 
and guaranteed, £82 10s. Platers, 376 High Road, S.W.16.
Streatham 8480-1-2. 92-844
AUSTIN Seven, 1931 Mulliner special coachbuilt saloon, one owner, 
taxed, £55. Craven Autos, Surbiton Road, Kingston.
AUSTIN Seven. 1928 G.E. Cup model sports two-seater, £25; exchanges. 
199b Upper Richmond Road. Putney 7673. 92-p550
AUSTIN Seven, £33; Sept., 1929, two-seater, black and red, in fine 
condition throughout, taxed, trial after seven. 62 Wetherden Streek 
Markhouse Road, iJeyton, E.IO. 94-p547
AUSTIN 7 h.p., 1932 (May) coachbuilt saloon, blue, one owner, very 
good condition, £69. Armitage Motor Co., Wilton Mews, Grosvenor 
Place, S.W.l. Sloane 5112. 92-839
AUSTIN Seven, 1929 saloon, exceptional condition throughout, £30.
1928 Austin Seven, Cup model, fast, in good order, £18 10s.; exchanges 
and deferred terms. Haskins, 155 Ladbroke G-rove. Park 5541. 92-832 
AUSTIN 7, 1933, chummy, also saloon, practically new. Below.
1932 Austin 7 de luxe sunshine saloon, new condition, £69. Below. 
1934 Austin 10 de luxe saloon, synchromesh, just taxed, otherwise new. 
Below.
1933 Austin 10 de luxe saloon, practically new, small mileage, £123.
Lionel H. Pugh, 56 South Molton St., W.l. 92-875
AUSTIN Ten-Four. Premier Motor Co., Aston Road, Birmingham, offer 
1933 fawn de luxe sunshine saloon, hide interior, bumpers, one owner, 
perfect condition, £155; 1952 similar model, finished green, splendid 
condition, £110. One-fifth deposit, balance monthly. Three months 
guarantee. Trial anywhere. Phone, Aston Cross 5822, 92-818
AUSTIN Seven, premier Motor Co., Aston Road, Birmingham, offer 
1933 black de luxe sunshine saloon, green hide, on© owner, perfect con
dition £95. 1932 long wheelbase de lux© sunshine saloon, fawn and 
black, hide interior, splendid tyres, numerous extras £80. Sm^l de
posit, balance monthly; trial anywhere; three months’ gparantee. Phone, 
Aston Cross 5822. 92-817
AUSTIN Ten. 1933 de luxe saloon, condition as new. /135. Paul, 
Sawyer and Co., 114 Gt. Portland St. Museum 8464-5. 92-857
AUSTIN Sevens. List free. Terms,^e:^hange3. ^Rowland ^Smith. Below.

owner, very
£7 deposit 
speeds, one
£6 deposit
cohdition.
£6 deposit or 59 
practically unworn
£5 deposit or 52 
tional condition.
£5 deposit or 52 guineas cash. 1930 model Swallow sports two-seater, 
cream and red, excellent condition.
£5 deposit or 49 guineas cash. 1931 chummy, one owner, very ex
ceptional condition.
£5 deposit or 45 guineas cash. Late 1930 Arrow sports two-seater, 
black and cream, exceptional condition.
'£4 deposit or 39 guineas cash. 1929 Gordon England saloon, blue and 
silver, carefully used, very exceptional condition.
£4 deposit or 39 guineas cash. 1929 chummy, maroon, carefully used, 
very exceptional condition.
£3 deposit or 55 guineas cash. Late 1929 sports two-seater, excep
tional condition.
£3 deposit or 55 guineas cash. Late 1929 saloon, exceptional con
dition.
£3 deposit or 25 guineas cash. Late 1926 Cup model, block and red, 
very good condition.
£3 deposit or 25 guineas cash. Registered, 1928, chummy, very good 
condition.
10 guineas. 1925 chummy, good condition.
Rowland Smith, High Street, Hampstead. (Hampstead Tube). Week
days, Saturdays, 9-9; Sundays, 9-1. Hampstead 6041-6. 92-53
AUSTIN Seven, 1931 Mulliner de luxe coupe, sliding head, real hid© 
upholstery, exceptional condition, cost £155 new, £60. Below.
1931 Austin Seven coachbuilt sun saloon de luxe, taxed, new tyres, 
faultless condition, £63.
1931 Series Austin Seven coachbuilt sun saloon, nice order, £55; ex
changes, deferred. R. Martin, Highgate Village, N.6. Mountview 1228.

Z23Z-726 
AUSTIN Seven, 1933 saloon de luxe, in perfect condition, £89; any 
car or motorcycle taken part payment; immediate delivery of 1934 
models. Whitbys, Austin Agents, 7 The Vale, Acton, W.3. She. 1513.

92-889 
AUSTIN Ten, £125. 1933 series sunshine saloon de luxe, finished in 
dark green-black negligible mileage, a perfect car in brand-new con
dition, taxed. M.B. Motors, 536 New Cross Road, London, S.E.14.

92-867 
AUSTIN, £67 10s. 1931 Swallow saloon, finished in dual red, many 
extras, taxed, superb condition, delightful appearance. M.B. Motors, 
336 New Cross Road, London, S,E.14. ''''
AUSTIN. 57 guineas! 
excellent condition ' ’ 
Wandsworth.

or 75 guineas "cash. 1933 two-seater, blue, four-speed, one 
carefully used, practically brand new, taxed.
or 72 guineas cash. 1933 model coachbuilt saloon, four 
owner, small mileage, practically new condition.

uvpuBiu or 62 guineas cash. 1929-30 Boyd-Carpenter super-sports 
two-seater, pointed tail, Alta head, cycle wings, carefully- used, excellent

guineas cash. 1931 model sports two-seater, 'blue, 
tyres, exceptional condition.
guineas cash. 1931 model sunshine saloon, excep-

92-868
----  1930 Swallow saloon, recellulosed, good tyres, 
throughout; exchange, terms. Parwood, East Hill, 

92-1062
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( coniinued).
30 stocked, including following:—

1931 coachbuilt saloon, taxed, like new. Below.
1929 (July) Swallow two-seater, taxed, very attractive. Below. 
1950 tourer, taxed, little used, maroon, one owner. Below.
1930 Wydor sunshine saloon, nice condition. Several other 

, £2C £32. Below.
------ 1929 Stadium sports two-seater, polished ports, H.C head, taxed, 
exceptionally fast. Below.
£25. 1928 tourer, taxed, in 1933 condition; five other tourers. £12-
£22. , Below.
£24. 1928 Cup model sports two-seater, Alta head, really fast, three
other Cups, £19-£25. Many others at The Austin Seven Specialists, 
rear of 243 Maida Vale, Kilburn, W.9, 92-1049
AUSTIN Seven 1931 Swallow sports saloon, duo-tone, most attractive 
condition, licensed, 65 guineas. Below.
AUSTIN Seven 1931 Mulliner sun coupe, on© owner, exceptional con
dition, licensed, 52 guineas; exchanges, def^red. Norringtons, 245 
Goldhawk Road, Shepherd’s Bush. Riverside 2565. 92-1043
AUSTIN Seven, £42 10s., 1930 coaohbuilt saloon, maroon, black finish, 
chromium plating, one owner, mileage 10,000, beautiful condition, 
taxed. M.B. Motors, 536 New CJross Road, London, S.E.14. 92-870

(AUSTIN Seven, 1932-3, originally registered 1.3.33, coachbuilt de lux© 1 
two-seater, blue, hardly used, indistinguishable"" new, three illonths’ I 
guarantee, £67 lOs. Harry Nash. Below. I
1929 Austin Seven saloon, brown, taxed, excellent throughout, £32 10s, Below.
193(2 long-wheelbose coachbuilt saloon, blue, small mileage, carefully 
used, perfect throughout, £69 10s. Harry Nash. Below.
1^1 Show model coachbuilt saloon, maroon, one owner, 1933 con- 
dinbli throughout, £59 10s. Motorcycles, cars exchanged. Harry 
Nash, 348 King Street, Hammersmith. 92-922
AUSTIN Ten,. 1933 (August) almost new de luxe -saloon, with latest 

bodies, colour blue, mileage under 3,000, makers' guarantee, 
£130. Harry Nash, 348 King Street, Hammersmith. 92-928
AUSTIN Ten, £124 10s. 1933 saloon de luxe, sun roof, one owner, 
small mileage, exchanges, terms. Ward and Co., 5 Upper Richmond 
Road, East Putney (Wandsworth). Putney 2818. 92-916

^2-6, .£65; 1931. four-door coachbuilt saloon, low mileage, 
splendid condition throughout; exchanges, deferred. 86 Acre Lane, 
Brixton. Phon© 3401. 92-85o
AUSTIN. Ward and Co. offer:—
£26 10s. 1928 Austin Seven Cup two-seater, special engine, fully equipped; another £2Fi ins © »
£39 10s.
owner.
^^^2 1930 Austin Seven Wydor saloon, spotless condition, choice
of three, from £42 10s. Self-financed hire-purchase payments; ex- 
clmnges, teriM. Ward and Co., 5 Upper Richmond E.oad, East Putney 
(Wandsworth). Putney 2818. 92-917

Seven, 1930 fabric sunshine saloon, taxed, insured, £30.
24 Addison Way, Golders Green, N.W.ll. 92-p598

imodeT, late 1928, overhauled Austin agent, beautiful 
bargain, 23 guineas. Appointment.38 Sarr© Road, N.W.2. Perivale 5693. 92-p600

AUSTIN. Speeohleys, specialized Austin dealers. Below.
We buy and sell Austin cars only in faultless condition. Below.
1934 f
1934 i
1933 i
1932 i
1932 i
1931 ,
1931
1931 
Below.
1931 i
1951
1931 J
1950 
Below.
1930 Seven saloon, very good tyres, perfect condition, £34. Below. 
1930 Seven Swallow sports two-seater, extremely fine condition, £49. Below,
1930 Seven chummy, on© owner, all-weather equipment, 100%, £36. 
Below.
1929 Seven saloon, blue,*many extras, two owners, taxed, £29. Below. 
1929 Seven Cup two-seater, special exhaust, fast and smart, £29* 
Below.
1929 Seven chummy, fine condition, taxed, insured, £24. Below. 
1928 Seven saloon, marvellous condition, carefully used, £19. Below. 
1928 Seven chummy, unscratched, recently overhauled, £19. Below. 
Our stock consists of beautifully clean motorcars purchased direct 
from private owners only; we bavj definitely, big mileage commerciat 
travellers’ vehicles. Each car is priced clearly, and its previous history 
and mileage, in almost ©very instance, can be supplied. Below.
Speechleys, 395 Edgware Road, Paddington, W.2. Open all the week 
9-8, Sundays 10-1. Ambassador 1300. 92-934i.

AUSTIN Seven.
£49.
£58.
£37,
£38. ____ ...
saloons, £20-£32. 
£32.

another £29 10s; xu.x,
1929 Austin Seven coachbuilt saloon, carefully used, one

Seven saloon d© luxe, as new, few miles only, £108. Below.
Seven two-seater, blue, practically new, bargain, £&5. Below, 
^ven saloon de luxe, opal blue, leather, faultless, £79. Below.
Seven saloon de luxe, long chassis, small mileage, £69. Below. 
Seven Swallow saloon de luxe, superlative order, £79. Below. 
Seven Swallow saloon, carefully used, unmarked, £69. Below. 
Seven coachbuilt sun saloon, taxed, one owner, £49. Below.
Seven sun saloon de luxe, leather, beautiful condition, £52.

Seven Swallow ^orts two-seater, exceptionally good, £59. Below, - 
Seven chummy, maroon, sparingly used, perfect, £46. Below. 
Seven two-seater, blue, very fast and smart, taxed, £42. Below. 
Seven coachbuilb sun saloon, leather, genuine bargain, £39,

Readers are rejened also io ” THE MOTOR ” (Tuesdays, 4d.), which contains 
each week niant/ hundreds of advertisements of new and second-hand cars of all kmds.
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SECOND-HAND
LIGHT CARS AND CYCLECARS FOR SALE

(continued).
AUSTIN Seven. H. and C- reconditioned cars.
1933 de luxe sun saloon, leather upholstery, Triplex glass, four-speed 
gearbox, excellent condition. Hodgkinson and Crossley, Ltd., 53 ^uth 
Side, Clapham Common. Macaulay 4531, 92-929
AUSTIN Seven 1927 sports two-seater, excellent runner, £22 10s. 
Below.
1928 Austin Seven chummy,
1929 Austin Seven 'Mulli'ner
1951 Austin Seven tourer, in
exchanges. A.Z. Motors. 180
stead (Met. Bly.) (Hamptead_____ __
(Chiswick 4716). Open Sundays 11.30-2.

taxed, £25. Below.
saloon,; £32 10s. Below.
very good condition, £47 10s. Terms, 
West End Lane, N.W.6. West Hamp- 
0'523), and 62 High Road, Cliiswick 
- 92-1104

AUSTIN, 1923 chummy, aei2; 1926, £15; 1928 chummy. £25; 1929 
chummy. £30; 1928 two-seater ,Cup model, £25; 1931 saloon de 
luxe, £55; exchanges a*nd deferred. Palmers, 53 York Street, Twicken
ham. Popesgrove 1454. 92-1096
AUSTIN Seven, £27 10s.; 1929 saloon, beautiful conditinn. 645 
Garratt Lane, Earlsfield, S.W.17. 92-1089,

Seven, 1930 Wydor fabric saloon, any trial, £35. 
Seven 1929 special sports Stadium, taxed and fast, £51.
Seven, 1927 tourer, new tyres and battery and recellulospd,

AUSTIN Seven, £49; genuine Brooklands Austin Seven, new tyres. 
Triplex scrten, Klaxon h.f. horn, outside exhaust, su^er-tuned engine, 
taxed year, bargain. Gatehouse Motors, LtcT, Highgate Village. Lon
don, N.6. Phone, Mountview 4444. ' 92-950
AUSTIN Seven. Earls for good, chean Austi’ns.
AUSTIN S&ven, 1931, coachbuilt saloon, in first-class conditioa 
throughout, £46.
AUSTIN
AUSTIN 
AUSTIN 
£16.
Earls, Ltd., 75 Heath Street. Hampstead, N.W.5. Ham. 5287.

92-864 
AUSTIN Seven. 1955 tourer, blue, perfect condition throughout genuine 
mileage, 2.900. taxed December insured January, £75. Jackson's 
Garage, Westgate-on-Sea, Kent. Phone 51. 92-862
AUSTIN Seven, £17 10s.! 1927 chummy, rebored, two new tyres,
good battery^ wonderful puller. Below.
£14 10s. 1924 chummy, wonderful order. Tamplin Motors, 50
Malden Road, Cheam. 92-859
AUSTIN, £39!!! 1930 tourer, good condition; any examination.
£47 10s!!l 1950 saloon, excellent mechanical condition; any trial;
taxed.
Morgan Hastings, Ltd.. 212 New Kings Road, S.W,6 (Putney 7611), 
and 95 New Bond Street, W.l (Mayfair 5523). zzz-725
AUSTIN Seven Dister supercharged two-seater, two-tone blue, terifically 
fast, excellent condition. £125: motorcycles in exchange. ----
Motors, 167 Gt, Portland Street, W.l. Welbeck 8874.

Broadway
92-901

AUSTIN Seven. 1928 tourer, excellent condition, taxed and insured. 
Blanchard, Causeway, Petersfield, 92-p604
AUSTIN, £45!!! 1930 coachbuilt sports coupe, taxed. £45. Denmans, 
132 Long Acre, W.C. Open. Sunday morning. Temple Bar 8135-6-7.

92-1151 
AUSTIN Seven, 1932 de luxe sunshine saloon, £75; exchanges. 
Denews Motors, 1 Bush Hill Parade, N.9. Phone, Enfield 2623.

92-1120 
AUSTIN Seven Cup 1927 model, tax raid. recentlv overhauled, excep
tionally good condition throughout. £17 10s.; exchanges, etc. C. and 
K. Motors, 5 Putney Bridge Road. S.W.IS. Putney 2728. 92-92
AUSTIN Seven, 1951, coachbuilt sunshine saloon, bumpers, etc., ex
ceptional condition, £59.
1955 Model Austi'n Ten-four sunshine saloon, taxed, one owner, beau
tiful condition, £125. Easy terms. Allery and Bernard, 344 King’s 
Road, Chelsea. Flaxman 4655. 92-95
AUSTIN Seven, 1929 Swallow two-seater, lovely condition, £47.
1930 Austin Seven Wydor saloon, sound throughout, bargain, £48. 
Rhind's Motors, Ltd., 258’ Deansgate, Manchester. Phone, Blackfriars 
9552. Exchanges, deferred. Cars bought for cash. 92-1116
AUSTIN Seven, 1950 coachbuilt saloon, as brand new, taxed, £45; 
terms, exchanges. A.Z. Motors, 180 West End Lane, N.W.6. West 
Hampstead (Met. Riy.). (Hampstead 0523. Open Sunday 11.30-2.

92-1103 
AUSTINS. McCarthy’s Motors (1925), Ltd., offer the following Austin 
bargains with written three months’ free service guarantee:—
1932 7 h.p. coachbuilt saloon de luxe, overhauled and fitted with five 
brand new tyres; choice of four, £80.
1932 7 h.p. Tickford folding-head saloon, beautiful condition, bargain, 
£85.
1953 7 h.p. coachbuilb saloon de luxe, spotless condition, taxed to Decem
ber, £95.
1953 10 h.p. de luxe saloon, new tyres, condition as new, £130.
Several earlier models at reasonable prices with the same guarantee. 
AU the above have been through our workshop and overhauled by 
Austin mechanics, and can be inspected at our Austin showroom, 28 
Queen’s Road, Bayswater. W.2. Phone, Bayswater 0044-5. 92-18
AUSTIN Seven, 1927 tourer, tyres as new, mechanical condition per
fect, bodywork excellent, £21 10s. Auriol Engineering Works, Ltd., 
336 Goldhawk Road, W.6. Riverside 1306. 92-57
AUSTIN Seven 1932 coachbuilt saloon, blue, long chassis, perfect condi
tion, taxed, £67 10s. Owner, 7 Kyverdale Road, N.16. Clissold 8592.

92-P610 
AUSTIN Tea. £12 deposit or 125 guineas cash. 1933 model de luxe 
saloon, maroon, sunshine roof. Triplex, practically unworn tyres, one 
owner, very carefully used, almost new; exchanges. List. Week-days, 
Saturdays, 9-9; Sundays, 9-1. Rowland Smith, High Street, Hamp
stead. vi'iampstead Tube.) Hampstead 6041-6. 92-55

series 7 h.p. de luxe coachbuilt sun saloon,’almost as new, £110, 
7 h.p. coachbnilt sun saloon, beautiful little car, £72.
7 h.p. de luxe coachbuilt saloon, moderate mileage only, £46.
7 h.p. Wydor saloon, exceptional appearance, etc., £28. 
Ten de luxe sun saloon, most attractive throughout, £110.

AUSTIN Seven, 1931 de luxe saloon, excellent tyres, carefully used, 
new condition throughout, £55; motorcycles exchanged; terms. ‘ Broad
way Motors, 65 High Street, Hounslow. Phone 0175. 92-85
AUSTIN Ten, 1955 model de luxe, sun saloon, £119. Rose and Voung. 
Ltd., 97 Streatham Hill (facing "Locarno”). Phone, Tulse 6464-5.

92-72 
AUSTIN Seven, 1931 four-seater, finished blue, small mileage, carefully 
used, taxed, magnificent condition, £57 '10s.; motorcycles taken in 
Sart exchange; terms. W. E. Humphreysr^Ltd., 122 Hampstead Road, 

i.W.l. Phone, Museum 9515. 92-14
AUSTIN. Newnhams for good Austins at right prices; few examples 
below but full list on request. Self-financed terms and generous exchange 
allowances.
1934
1952
1950
1929
1952
Newnham. House, 237 Hammersmith Road, London, W.6. Riverside 
4646. • 92-973
AUSTIN Seven, late 1930 Wydor coachbuilt saloon, mechanically per
fect and of excellent appearance, good tyres, etc., taxed, £51, three 
mo_nths’ written guarantee; own simple hire-purchase system; references, 
guarantors, etc., unnecesary; immediate insurance cover effected on 
premises. Ruffells Motors, White Hart Lane, Barnes, S.W.13. Prospect 
5549. 92-3
AUSTIN Ten. 1933 sunshine saloon de luxe, dark blue, bumpers, grid, 
uusoiled order, mileage 5,000, taxed, £128. Below.
.1955 sunshine saloon de luxe, ‘dark blue, moderate mileage, 
mechanically, coachwork unblemished, £123. Below.
1932 (July) sunshine de luxe, maroon-black, small mileage, one 
throughout, as new, including tyres, taxed, £115. Below.
Smith and Hunter, Ltd., 407 Edgware Road. Ambassador 1011.

100%

owner

Smith and Hunter, Ltd., 407 Edgware Road. Ambassador 1011. Even
ings 8, Saturday 6, Sunday 10-1. 92-980
AUSTIN 1931 coachbuilt de luxe, sliding-roof saloon, taxed, excellent 
throughout, £59; written guarantee. Chantry Motors, Ltd., 30 Ux
bridge Road, Ealing, W.5. Ealing 4161-2. A2-93
AUSTIN, 1928 Cup, with box at rear, mechanical condition O.K., 
bodywork rough, £14 10s. Millers, 365 London Road, Mitcham. 
Surrey. Phop© 0829. 92-98
AUSTIN Seven, 1935 sunshine saloon de luxe, dark blue, one private 
owner, new January, quite unblemished throughout, £95. Below.
1'933 coachbuilt saloon, dark blue, leather upholstery, mileage 11,000, 
faultlessly kept, £85. Below.
1932 (May) four-seater, dark maroon, negligible mileage, unblemished, 
throughout, chauffeur kept, taxed, £70. Below.
1932 (January) sunshine saloon, long chassis, blue, leather upholstery, 
fopr brand new Dunlops, insured December, owner returning India, 
£75. -
1931
miles only, 
taxed, £65.
1931 ____ ___  _______ _____. ___  ___  _____  _
stery, very clean and sound, taxed one change, £60. Below
1931 saloon, black-red, leather upholstery, good tyres, unblemished 
condition, £55. Below.
1930 saloon, brown, hide upholstery, ball change, unblemished yppear- 
ance, very attractive order, £45. ^low.
1950 four-seater, fawn-black, one private owner since new, 
battery, brakes, etc., £40. Below.
1929 Stadium .sports two-seater, bronze-black, late delivery, 
attractive, £45. Below.
1928 super-sports two-seater, hotted-up engine. Alta head, new 
marvellous speed, real enthusiast’s car, taxed, £32. Below.
1.927 saloon, maroon, safety glass, good tyres, taxed December, to clear, 
£20. Below.
Smith and Hunter, Ltd., 407 Edgware Road. Ambassador 1011. 
Evenings 8, Saturday 6, Sunday 10-1. 92-995
AUSTIN Seven, July 1929 coachbuilt saloon, interior lighting, leather 
upholstery, smart. Write. Woodward, 28 Hamilton Street, N.W.l.

92-P608 
AUSTIN Swallow, 1929 saloon, almost new tyres, taxed, showroom 
condition, £47 10s.; motorcycles exchanged, terms. ■»»-—~-i----
65 High Street, Hounslow. Phone 0173.
AUSTIN 1932 7 h.p. de luxe sunshine saloon, 
guaranteed, £65, deferred payment. 9a Stratford
Western 5951.
AUSTIN Seven, 1951 coachbuilb sunshine saloon, 
cellulose unmarked, £52 10s. Below.
AUSTIN Seven, 1930 coachbuilb saloon, very sound car, recently 
overhauled, £42 10s. Below.
AUSTIN chummy, 1929, very smart, fully equipped, good hood and 
side screens, unrepeatable, £23; several others. Camden Motors, 
136-138 CriCklewood Broadway. Gladstone 1652. 92-67.

Below.
(April) four-seater, maroon, one private owner, guaranteed 6,000 

spare unused, grid, shop-soiled more than fiecond-hand, 
Below.

(April) coachbuilt sunshine saloon, dark blue, leather uphol-

good.

most

tyres,

Broadway Motors, 
92-82 

excellent condition, 
Road, Earl's Court. 

92-86 
very fine condition.

B.S.A, Hackford. Motors, the B.S.A. three and fonr-wheeler specialists. 
Call or write for catalogue. Below.
G. A. Norchi will be pleased to give you a demonstration. No obligation,- 
Below.
Hackford Luggage Carriers, smart, attractive and useful, chromium 
plated, 50s.; exchange, fterras. 182 Acre Lane, Brixton. Phone 3062 
Hackfords have several second-hand three-wheelers from 50 guineas. Call 
or write. ' zzz-649

1933 three-wheeler coachbuilt Special Sfxjrts, red-black, one .... . , . z. , nns tn. Harry
92-925

B.S.A., 1........ ......w.w. --------------- ....... .....................-
owner, small mileage, guaranteed definitely as new, £81 10s. 
Nash, 548 King Street, Hammersmith.

I
“ THE MOTOR REPAIR MANUAL." An up-to-date guide to the home repait of motoi 

vehicles. 2s. 6d. net. 2s. 9d. by post. b51
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C.S.A. Absolutely unrepeatable!!. Very smart 1933 brand-new shop- 
soiled B.S.A. open four-seater, f.w.d., 9 h.p. sports, red, makers’ full 
guarantee, listed £160, clearing £130; exchanges, terms. Harry Nosh, 
548 King Street, Hammersmith. 92-923
8.S.A., £65; 1932 Blue Star-engined sports three-wheeler, small mile
age, very carefully used; motorcycles exchanged; terms. Broadway 
Motors, 65 High Street, Hounslow. Phone 0175. 92-77

SECOND-HAND
LIGHT CARS AND CYCLECARS FOR SALE

(conlinued).

B.S.A., 10 h.p., 1933 four-seater, mileage 3,000, owmer bought saloon, 
.taxed, guaranteed condition, £95. Rose and Young, Ltd.. 97 Streatham 
Hill (facing “Locarno”). Phone, Tuls© 6464-5. 92-69
B.S.A., 1933 sports four-seater, finished red and black, mileage 6,000, 
taxed, brand new condition throughout, £93; motorcycles taken in 
part exchange; terms. W, E. Humphreys, Ltd., 122 Hampstead Road, 
N.W.l. Phone, Museum 9515. 92-12
B.S.A., £65; exchanges; terms!!! 1932 Family three-wheeler, almost 
as new throughout, taxed. Chidley, 579b High Road. Tottenham. 
Phone 2920. 92-8
B.S.A., 1932 (April) coachbuilt super-sports two-seater. Blue Star 
engine, black-red. Triplex, V-screen, mileage 9,000, on© private owner 
since new, unblemished, £75. Smith and Hunter, 407 Edgware Road.

92-979
foursome, 65 m.p.h., 
W.C. Open Sunday 

92-140

FIATS. All under £100. See page 22. 92-800
FIAT, £12, 1925, 10-15 h.p., coachbuilt saloon, four speeds, excellent 
tyres, perfect condition, exchanges. 86 Acre Lane, Brixton. Phone 3401.

92-856 
FIAT Nine, 1928 drop-head coupe, in exceptionally good condition 
throughout, licensed, 24 guineas; exchanges. Norringtons, 245 Gold- 
hawk Road, Shepherd's Bush. Riverside 2365. 92-1040
FIAT, 8 h.p. two-seater, splendid little car, paintwork as new, excellent 
runner, fine order, £22 10s. Camden Motors, 136-138 Cricklewodd 
Broadway. Gladstone 1652. 92-64
FIAT, 1927, 9-15 coachbuilt saloon; special clearance offer, £18. 
Newnhams, 237 Hammersmith Road, London. Riverside 4646.

92-972
FIAT, 1927 (February) 12 h.p. four-seater tourer, blue, exceptionally 
good runner, nearly new battery, £15. Smith and Hunter, 407 Edg
ware Road. 92-992

B.S.A., £140!!! 1935 sportsman’s Peerless coupe 
perfect, cost £215. Denmans, 132-3 Long Acre, 
niornin.? Temple Bar 8135-6-7.

Smith, below.B.S.A.s. List free. Terms, exchanges. Rowland
£11 deposit or 115 guineas cash. 1933, 9 h.p. four-cylinder four- 
wheeler four-seater, green and black, one owner, small mileage, prac
tically brand new.
£9 deposit or 95 guineas cash. 1933, 9 h.p. four-cylinder coachbuilt 
special sports three-wheeler, black and green, one owner, very small 
mileage, spar© unused, brand new condition, taxed.
£7 deposit or 69 guineas cash. Late 1932 coachbuilt Special sports 
three-wheeler, black and green, V-screen, on© owner, excellent condition, 
taxed.
£7 deposit or 69 guineas cash. 1932 sports three-wheeler, black and 
red, on© owner, very small mileage, practically new condition, taxed.
£6 deposit or 62 guineas cash. 1932 three-wheeler Family 
black and red. small mileage, very exceptional condition.
Rowland Smith, High Street, Hampstead. (Hampstead Tube.), 
days, Saturdays, 9-9; Sundays, 9-1. Hampstead 6041-6.

model,

Week-
92-37

B.S.A. Naylor and Root, Ltd., 
Largest B.S.A. stockists in England. 
Free demonstrations within 200 miles. 
Deferred terms over 12 or 18 months. 
Best exchange allowances. 
1933 
1933 
1952 
1932
1931
1932
1951
1930
1933
1952
1931 
1933
1932 
1951 
Economy is a feature of the B.S.A. three-wheeler. 
£4 tax. Z2 ZZ - 
tection at motor cycle cost.
Naylor and Root, Ltd., B.S.A. Specialists, 248-250 Lavender Hill. Clap
ham Junction, S.W.ll. Battersea 5272 (seven lines). - Open; '' 
to-8 p.m. (Wednesday 1 p.m.); Sundays: 10 a.m. ■■ .....

Special Sports, lonr-cylinder; choice lour, Irom 95 guineas. 
Special Sports, twin, black and green, taxed, 87 guineas.
Special Sports, coachbuilt, duo-tone, as new, 76 guineas. 
Special Sports, fabric. Blue Star, choice lour, 68 guineas.
Special Sports, Blue Star, black and red, 62 guineas. 
Sports, Vee screen, black and red, choice two, 65 guineas.
Sports, Vee screen, extras, small mileage, 59 guineas. 
Sports, blue and cream, one owner, as new, 49 guineas.
De Luxe, fiat screen, black and red, as new, 78 guineas. 
De Luxe, black and red, 5,060 miles, taxed, 65 guineas.
De Luxe, flat screen, new spare, smart, 58 guineas.
Family, coachbuilt, blue, .4,000 miles, as new, 85 guineas. 
Family, fabric, black and red, new condition, taxed, 67 guineas. 
Family, 10,000 miles, black and red, as new, 59 guineas.

, „ _____ __  _____ ___  -....... Remember, only
50-65 m.p.g.; also definite car comfort and weather pro-

to 1 p.m.
9 a.ra.
92-884

BUGATTI, £11 deposit or 115 guineas cash.BUGATTI, £11 deposit or 115 guineas cash. 1930 model, lV2-Iitr© 
type 40 sports four-seater blue, cycle-type wings, pointed tail, one 
■owner, carefully used, very exception^ condition; exchanges; list. Week
days, Saturdays, 9-9; Sundays, 9-1. Rowland Snith, High Street, 
Hampstead. (Hampstead Tube.) Hampstead 6041-6. 92-58

CLYNO Nine, 10 guineas; 1928-29 four-seater, practically unworn 
tyres, very good condition; terms, exchanges, list. Weekdays, Satur
days, 9-9; Sundays, 9-1. Rowland Smith, High Street, Hampstead. 
(Hampstead Tube.) Hampstead 6041-6. 92-39
CLYNO, 1928, 10-8 de luxe model, fou’-seater, beautiful condition, 
£17 10s. Chantry Motors, Ltd., 30 Uxbridge Road, Ealing, W.5. 
Ealing. 4161-2. , 92-94
CL.YNO two-seater, 1928, new tyres, mechanically perfect, £25. Autos 
Holmes, Fulham Cross, S.W.6. Fulham 4927. 92-1098

CROSSLEY, £13 deposit or 155 guineas cash. Late 1932, 10 h.p. 
super-sports four-seater, blue and beige, very fast, carefully used, very 
exceptional condition; exchanges, list. Weekdays, Saturdays, 9-9; Sun
days, 9-1. Rowland Smith, High Street, Hampstead. (Hampstead 
Tube.) Hampstead 6041-6. 92-40

b52

FORD Eight Tudor saloon, choice of^hree from £85. See page 19 for 
details. Naylor and Root, 25 East Hill, dapham Junction, S.W.ll.

9'’-a82 
FORD, £90. 1935 8 h.p. de luxe saloon, beautiful condition; exchange" 
and deferred terms. Gummings, 101 Fulham Road, S.,W.5. 92-10'25
FORD Eight, 1933 model Tudor saloon, finished dark brown, excellent 
condition, £87 10s.; best possible deferred terms. The Service Co., 273 
High Holborn. Holborn 0666. 92-1032
FORD, £78. 1933 8 h.p. Tudor saloon, whole car in practically new 
condition; exchanges, deferred. 86 Acre Lane, Brixton. Phone 3401.

92-855 FORD (1933) 8 h.p. saloon, 3,200 miles, new condition, licensed, insured, 
£90. Johnson, “ Ashberry,” Daws Avenue, Wallisdown, Bournemouth.

92-P572
FORD. See “Andrew of Mortlake” first.
All cars taxed, insured and guaranteed; self-financed terms from £8. 
No references! No security!! Generous exchanges. 37 Sheen Lane, 
Mortlake (Station). Rrospect 3332. 92-830
FORD Eights £25 down, including licence and insurance, balance 
£4 8s. monthly. Always several in stock to choose- from, in guaranteed 
condition. W. Harold Perry, Ltd., Ford main dealers, Invicta Works, 
North Finchley, N.12^. Phone, Finchley 1111, 92-195
FORD, 1933 (March), 8 h.p. saloon (improved model), specially cellu- 
losed black and green, mileage 4,000, absolutely perfect throughout, 
taxed December, £90. 35 The Gallop, Sutton. Phon© 4964. 92-p348
FORD, 1933 8 h.p. saloon, small mileage, excellent condition, £85. 
Bruton Garages, Ltd., 4 Blenheim Street, New Bond Street, W.l. May- 
fair 4737. ' . 92-837
FORD. Speechley’s specialized Ford dealers. Below.
1933 8 h.p, Tudor saloon, 5,000 only, scratchless, £79. Below.
Speechley's, 395 Edgware Road, W.2. Ambassador 1500. 92-941
FORD, £87 10s. 1933 series 8 h.p. saloon, small mileage, latest type 
back axle, any inspection; exchanges, terms. Ward and Co., 5 Upper 
Richmond Rd., East Putney (Wandsworth). Putney 2818. 92-915
FORD Eight, 1933 (three months old) coachbuilt saloon, definitely like 
new, licensed, 89 guineas; exchanges, deferred. Norringtons, 245 Gold 
hawk Road, Shepherd’s Bush. Riverside 2565. 92-104^
FORD, £9 deposit or 89 guineas cash. 1933, 8 h.p. Tudor saloon 
black and cream, leather upholstery, one owner, small mileage, prao 
tically brand new; exchanges. Rowland Smith, below.
£8 deposit or 85 guineas cash. Ford, 1933, 8 h.p. Tudor saloon, green, 
one owner, very carefully used, practically brand new; exchanges, list. 
Weekdays, Saturdays, 9-9; Sundays, 9-1.. Rowland Smith, High Street, 
Hampstead. (Hampstead Tube.) Hampstead 6041-6. 92-41
FORD. Cookes Motors offer practically new 1933 8 h.p. Tudor saloon, 
£89. 10 Lower Grosvenor Place, S.W.l. Victoria 97o0. 92-1071
FORD Eight £85!!! Saloon, like brand new. Denmans, 132-3 Long 
Acre, W.(Z. Open Sunday morning. Temple Bar 8135-6-7. 92-1142
FORD, 1933. 8 h.p. Tudor coachbuilt saloon, small mileage only, £85. 
Newnhams, 237 Hammersmith Road, London. Riverside 4646.

92-971 
FORD, 1933 (September) 8 h.p. four-door sunshine saloon de luxe, 
black-green, leather upholstery, grid, direction indicators, shopsoiled 
rather than secondhand, taxed, cost £156 complete, £128. Below.
1933, 8 h.p. Tudor saloon, black, grey upholstery, one private owner, 
mileage 8,000, beautifully kept, £90. Below.
1933, 8 h.p. Tudor saloon, brown, new end 1932, one ov-mer, carefully 
used, very reliable, £82. Below.
Smith and Hunter, Ltd., 407 Edgware Road. Ambassador 1011. 
Evenings 8, Saturday 6, Sunday 10-1. 92-987
FORD Eight, 1933 saloon; blue and black, mileage 7,000, as new 
throughout, £88; motorcycles exchanged; terms. Broadway Motors, 
65 High Street, Hounslow. Phone 0175. 92-79
FORD, 1933, 8 h.p. saloon, blue, 5,000 miles, like new, taxed, £80. 
Owner, 7 Kyverdale Road. N.16. (Zlissold 8392. 92-p609

FRAZER-NASH, 1925-26 ll^litre Anzani super-sports two-four-seater, 
recently overhauled by well-tnown Brooklands engineer, low-pressure 
tyres, etc., £75; exchanges, deferred* Bartlett, 27a Pembridge Villas,. 
Notting Hill .Gate. 92-943

FRAZER-NASH Cars have foj disposal several used cars, which have 
been reconditioned and mechanical fitness guaranteed; full particulars on 
application to Falcon Works, London Road, Isleworth. Hounslow 0011-2. 

zzz-524

“ THE PETROL ENGINE.” All about the petrol engine in motorcycles, ears, motor boats, 
buses, vans, aeroplanes, etc. S/b net; Sjld post jree.
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FRAZER-NASH, £5 deposit or 25 guineas cash. 1925, 12 h.p. sports 
occasional four-seater, black and red, specially tuned, very fast; ex
changes, list. Weekdays, Saturdays, 9-9; Sundays, 9-1. Rowland 
Smith, High Street, Hampstead. (Hampstead Tube.). Hampstead 
6041-6. 92-42

G.N., lour very reliable good tyres and brakes, taxed, £10. Duffell,
55 Becmead Avenue, S.W.16. Royal 2452. 92-x620

zzz-524

JOWETT. Mill Hill Car Supply oSer:—
1929 Jowett long-wheelbase four-door saloon, brown and black, one 
owner, lioenied, far above average, £55, The Broadway, Mill Hill, 
N.W,7. 92-900
JOWETTS. All under £100. See page 22. 92-803
JOWETT, 1952 Blackbird sunshine saloon, excellent condition, ok© 
owner, £105; best possible deferred terms. The Service Co., 275 High 
Holbora. Holborn 0666. 92-1051

HILLMAtN, 1935 Minx de luxe saloon, sun roof, exceptional condition 
throughout, £127 10s. Paul and Co., 114 Great Portl'and Street. 
Museum 8464-5. 92-1055
HliULMAN Minx, new four-speed de luxe, mileage 2,500, price £150. 
Borde, 48 Southfields, Hendon, N.W.4, 92-p581
HILLMAN Minx sliding-roof saloon, one owner, beautiful condition, 
£118; self-financed hire-purchase. Newnhams, 164 Fulham Palace 
Road, W.6. 92-796
HILLMAN Minx,'1935 saloon, in splendid condition, £109. Lionel H. 
Pugh, 56 South Molten Street, W.l. Mayfair 4455. 92-814
HILLMAN. H. and C. reconditioned cars.
1955 model Hillman Minx sports, tourer, black, green leathef 'uphol
stery, exceptional condition, £105. Hodgkinson and Crossley, Ltd., 55 
South Side, Clapham Common. Macaulay 4531. 92-950
HILLMAN Minx. Newnhams offer 1955 de lux© saloon, mileage 5,000, 
practically as new, £150; self-financed hire-purchase. 156 Streatbam 
Hill. Tulse Hill 6222. 92-894

JOWETT. F.O.O.H., Ltd., Jowett specialists. 1934 models and 
prehensive selection of guaranteed used Jowetts al'v^'ays in stock, 
for free list. Below.
F.O.C.H. 1924 7 h.p. long-chassis four-seater, new hood, very 
condition, taxed, 11 guineas.
F.O.C.H. 1933 model 7 h.p. Kestrel four-door sunshine saloon de luxe, 
black and green rexine, one owner, very carefully used, magnificent 
condition, taxed, 155 guineas.
F.O.C.H. 1952 (June) 7 h.p. long-chassis Blackbird de luxe sunshine 
saloon, black and green, moquette, one owner, exceptional condition, 
taxed, 92 guineas.
F.O.C.H. 1952 7 h.p. 7-owt. commercial van, 70 cubic feet capacity, 
i.w.b., very good condition, 69 guineas.
F.O.C.H. 1929 (May) 7 h.p. short-chassis four-seater, maroon, very good 
condition, 29 guineas. 3-5 Heath Street, N.W.3. Hampstead 2215-6. 
Open all weekdays 9-9; Sundays 9-1. 92-843

com- 
Send

good

luxe,

JOWETT, 1929 short-chassis tourer, excellent throughout, taxed, £27; 
exchanges 199b Upper Richmond Road. Putney 7675. 92-p554

Cookes Motors offer 1933 series 
■ ' * " Grosvenor

Minx coachbuilt saloon,
Place, S.W.l. Victoria 

•92-1079
HILLMAN. . .............    -
practically new, £112. 10 Lower
9730.

■HILLMAN Minx, 1932 saloon de
£107 10s. Paul and Co., 61-55
Ealing 4633-4,
HILLMAN, £115!!! Minx de luxe saloon, bumpers, Triplex, like new. 
Denmans, 132-3 Long Acre', W.C. Open Sunday morning. Temple 
Bar 8155-6-7. 92-1159

JOWETTS for sale and wanted. Old type engines decarbonized 25s., 
new 12s. 6d. King’s Head Garage, King’s Head Hill, Chingford. Silver- 
thorn 1496. - 100-072

luxe, sun 
The Mall,

roof, one owner, taxed, 
Ealing Broadway, W.5. 

92-998

JOWETT, 1927 long saloon, overhauled, balloon tyres, £25 10s. 
Tamplin Motors, 50 Malden Road, Cheam, 92-860

JOWETT. “Andrew of Mortlake’’ offers:—
Saloons, 1928-31, from £25. Taxed, insured, guaranteed. Self-financed 
terms from £8. No references! No security!! Generous exchanges. 
57 Sheen Lane, ^ortlake (Station). Prospect 3332.. 92-826

HILLMAN Minx, 1932 de luxe coachbuilt saloon, beautiful little car, 
£105. Newnhams, 237 Hammersmith Road, London. Riverside 4646. , 

92-970
HILLMAN, 1933 Minx sunshine saloon, four-speed, new May, 4,000 
miles only, as new throughout, taxed, £145. Below.
1933 Minx sunshine saloon, blue-black, mileage 7,800 only, quit© 
unblemished, any trial and guarantee, taxed December, £125. Below. 
1952 (July) de luxe sunshine saloon, black-gold wheels, chauffeur- 
driven, kept in unblemished order, tyres as new, grid, cigar lighter, . 
cost £187 complete, taxed, £120. Below.
1932 (June) Minx sunshine saloon, blue, bumpers, very small mileage, 
one owner, taxed, £110. Below.

Hunter, Ltd., 407 Edgware Road. Ambassador 1011. 
Saturday 6, Sunday 10-1. 92-994
1933 Minx saloon, beautiful condition, one owner, £110; 
Allery and Bernard, 544 King’s Road, Chelsea. Flaxman ’ 22-94

Smith and
Evenings 8,
HILLMAN, 
exchanges. 
4655.
HILLMAN Minx, £10 deposit or 103 guineas cash. Late 1952 coach
built saloon, very carefully used, practically new 'wndition; exchanges, 
list. Weekdays, Saturdays, 9-9; Sundays, 9-1. Rowland Smith, High 
Street, Hampstead. (Hampstead Tube.) Hampstead 6041-6. 92-43

92-801HUMBERS. All nnder £100. See page 22,
HUMBER, 1930. 9-28 ooachbuilt saloon, wire wheels, real leg.ther up
holstery. one owner since new, many extras, really beautiful condition, 
taxed, £98. See also page 19. Naylor and Root, 25 East Hill, ClaP- 
ham Junction, S.W.ll. 92-881
HUr^BER 9, 1928 two-seater, rgiainted, £25. Craven Autos, Sur
biton Road, Kingston. Phone 617'/. 92-842

INVICTA, 1927 three-litre two-carburetter sports four-seater, f.w.b., 
four speeds, excellent condition throughout, £55. 75 Atkins Road,
Clapham Park, S.W.12. 92-p563

JOWETT. Manchester. 1929, 1930, 1931, 1932 saloons and tourera 
always in stock. Distributors for Lancashire, Cheshire and North Wales. 
Saxon, Jeiieris, Ltd., Deansgate. Bia. 1122-3. 2zz-927
JOWETT, Kestrel saloon, new last March, insured to April, taxed, 
maroon and fawn, owner-driven, as new, £150. Pady, 191 Teignmouth 
Road, Torquay. 92-p274 
dOWETT, 1932 coachbuilt long chassis saloon, nice condition, engine 
thoroughly overhauled, £95.
JOWETT, 1926, long two-seater, overhauled, £16 10s. Lovatt, 191 
Streatham Road, Mitcham. zzz-708

JOWETT. 1930 long chassis saloon, very clean car. good tyres, taxed, 
£52. See page 19 for other models. Naylor and Root, 25 East Hill, 
Clapfaam Junction, S.W.ll. 92-886

JOWETT, 1927 long. four-seater, taxed, £15; also 1928 short two- 
seater, taxed, insured, new tyres, -whole car good as new, £25. Rear 
243 Maida Vale, Kilburn, W.9. 92-1055

JOWETT, May, 1955, Kestrel saloon, maroon and fawn, moqnette up
holstery, sliding roof, bumpers, etc., total mileage 2,100, condition as 
new in all respects, taxed to December, any trial, £140. Ruffells, 
Clarendon Road. Harrow 0646. 92-1057

.JOWETTS, 1932 long chassis de luxe fabric saloon, £85, bargain; 
1952 van, 6,000 mileage, £70; 1929 Black Prince saloon, £60. Writ© 
us re yo'ir new cars or vans. Pater, Jowett Specialist, Bedford, 
Phone 3319* 92-861
dOWETT, 1931 long chassis coachbuilt saloon de luxe, sunshine roof, 
wire wheels, almost as new, one owner, £79. Below.
Jowett, 1929 long chassis saloon, nice condition, taxed, £42 10s.; also 
1929 long tourer, £35; exchanges, terms. Yarwoods, Stoneley South, 
High Road, Tottenham.. Phone 312-2. 92-956
JOWETT, 1930 Black Prince four-dcor saloon, long chassis, wire wheels, 
taxed, very nice condition, £55; easy terms. Allery and Bernard. 544. 
King’s ^ad, Chelsea. Flaxman 463o. 92-97
JOWETT, 1932 long coachbuilt saloon, in blue, one owner, beautifully 
kept, looks and runs like new, £110; another, black and green, £100; 
open to exchange and extended payments. Buntings, Jowett Agency, 
Harrow, 92-74
JOWETT, 1932 "Blackbird” long sunshine saloon de luxe, blue, leather 
upholstery, on© private owner since new, first-class condition, £100. 
Below.
Smith and Hunter. 407 Edgware Road. Ambassador 1011. 92-983
JOWETT, 1928 long two-seater, maroon, perfect condition, taxed and 
insured, tyres good, 18 guineas; no offers. Gladding, 91 Ferme Park 
Road, Crouch End, N.8. 92-p605
JOWETT, £29!!’ Saloon, February, 1929, registration, taxed. Frazier 
Garage, Oakley Street, Waterloo, S.E, Hop 5411. 92-1145
JOWETT, 1930 long chassis Grey Knight saloon, upholstery grey 
moquette, carefully used, £68.
1950 Jowett Black Prince saloon, very clean, rebored. £65. Rhind’s 
Motors, Ltd., 258 Deansgate, Jranchester. Phone, Blackfriars 935^ 
Exchanges, deferred. Cars bought for cash. 92-1113
JOWETT Seven, 1927, long four-seater, full equipment, good condition, 
£15. Central Auto Service, 15-17 Putney Bridge Road, WandsworUi- 
Phone, Putney 4466. Open Sundays. 92-1085

92-803LEA-FRANCISES. AH under £100. See page 22.
LEA-FRANCIS. £55. 1929 12-40 h.p. four-door low-built sports
saloon, Rudge wire wheels, leather upholstery, four speeds, raagnmcent 
condition; exchanges, deferred. 86 Acre Lane, Bnxton.
LEA-FRANCIS, £17 10s. 1927 semi-sports tourer, good tyres, ^und 
throughout; another, £27 10s. Ward and Co., 5 Upper Richmond Road. 
East Putney (Wandsworth). Putney 2818. 92-914
LEA-FRANCIS, 1930 12-40 sports four-door saloon, furniture'^ hid© 
upholstery, sunshine roof, two spare wheels, sun visor, etc., really 
economical and fast, cost £450, price £85; exchanges, deferred. Bar^ 
lett, 27a Pembridge Villas, Notting Hill Gate. 92-94o
LEA-FRANCIS, 1927, 12-22 h.p. two-seater, exceptional
£28; another, 1926 two-seater. £24. Paul and Co., 51-53 The Mall, 
Ealing Broadway, W.S. Ealing 4635-4. 92-99/

800lb thousand. The standard wor^ on motors 
2s. tOd. by post.
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SECOND-HAND
LIGHT CARS AND CYCLECARS FOR SALE

(continueJl.
LEA-FRANCIS, £5 deposit or 55 guineas cash. 1928 model, IV^-Htre 
eupercharged Hyper sports four-seater, brown, cream wire wheels, very 
fast, carefully used- exceptional condition; exchanges. Rowland Smith, 
below.
£4 deposit or 45 guineas cash. Lea-Francis, 1929 model, 12-40 h.p. 
sports tourer, carefully used, exceptional condition; exchanges. Row
land Smith, below.
£4 deposit or 39 guineas cash. Lea-Francis, 1928, 12-40 h.p. sports 
tourer, maroon, exceptional condition; exchanges, list. - Weekdays, 
Saturdays, 9-9; Sundays, 9-1. Rowland Smith, High Street, Hamp
stead Hampstead Tube.) Hampstead 6041-5. 92-44
LEA-FRANCIS, £79!! Hyper sports l>^-litre four-seater, black-red, 
servo, f.w.b., Cozetto 'blower, Rndge wire wheels, four speeds, tonneau 
cover, good tyres, etc., superb condition throughout; written guarantee; 
terms, exchanges. J. K. Greenwood and Co., Ltd., 30a Highgate Road, 
N.W.5. Gulliver 2251-2. 92-1118

SECOND-HAND
LIGHT CARS AND CYCLECARS FOR SALE

(continued).
M.G. Magna, £140111 1932 foursome sports coupe, beautiful order, 
specially tuned.
£135!!! 1932 M.G. Magna four-seater, overhauled like a new car.
Denmans, 132-3 Long Acre, W.C. Open Sunday mornings. Temple 
Bar 8135-6-7. 92-1155
M.G. Magna, £150!!! 85 m.p.h. racing camshaft and many extras, 
finished Nile blue. Denmans, 132-3 Long Acre, W.C. Open Sunday 
morning. Temple Bar 8135-6-7. 92-1136
M.G. Midget, 1932 two-seater, panelled, in exceptional condition, 
numerous extras, including remote control, thermometers, etc., and 
five brand new tyres, £110; another, £102 lOs.
1933 M.G. Magna two-seater, in exceptionally good order throughout, 
one owner, full de luxe equipment, taxed, £185.

MATHIS, £26!! Special competition model, fitted 12-40 h.p. Meadows’ 
engine and four-speed gearbox, f.w.b., chromium-plating. new tyres, out
side hand-brake, starter, good hood, etc., first registered August, 1929!! 
Terms, exchanges.' J. K. Greenwood and Co., Ltd., 50a Highgate Road, 
N.W.5. Gulliver 2251-2. 92-1119
MATHIS, £9!!! 1927 11.9 four-seater tourer, taxed year, excellent
condition. Bath, 18 Kynance Mews, Gloucester Road, S.W.7. Western 
4078. 92-X624

M.G. Midget, 1929 sports two-seater, red and cream, very smart, £.59. 
Details of five other models on page 19. Naylor and Root, 25 East 
Hill, Clapham Junction, S.W.ll. ■ 92-877

All under £100. See page 22.
Brooklands Motor Co., specialists in M.G. cars, offers:—
M.G. Magnett'e two-seater special sports, special extras, cost 
price £275. Below.

1932 M.G Magna open two-seater, with Jarvis body, grey-red, one 
owner, taxed year, excellent condition, £130. Jarvis and Sons, Ltd., 
■Victoria Crescent, Wimbledon. Phone 2526. 92-1095
M.G. Magna, 1932 coupe, fine condition, one owner, original tyres, 149 
guineas; exchanges, deferred. Miller's, 365 London Road, Mitcham, 
Surrey. Phone 0829. 92-99
M.G. Magna. £16 deposit or 165 guineas x’ash. 1933 sports two- 
seater, duo blue, small mileage, carefully used, practically new, taxed; 
exchanges. Rowland Smith. Below.
£15 deposit or 155 guineas coS'h. M.G. Midget, 1933 JI sports 
two-four-seater, duo-green, very carefully used, practically new; ex
changes. Rowland Smith, below.
£14 deposit or 145 guineas cash.

92-804

£14 deposit or 145 guineas cash. M.G. Midget, 1953 J2 sports two- 
seater, black and green, one owner, very small mileage, practically new; 
exchanges.
£6 deposit or 65 guineas cash. -----  ---------------------------
seater, blue, big sump, exceptional condition; exchanges; list.
days, Saturdays. 9-9; Sundays, 9-1. Rowland Smith, High 
Hampstead. (Hampstead Tube.) Hampstead 6041-6.

Rowland Smith, below.
M.G. Midget, 1950 model sports two- ■ ■■ ■ Week-

Street, 
92-52

M.G.
1933
£425,
1933 Midget J3 supercharged, colour two-tone blue, real leather up
holstery, Dunlop tyres, Rudge-Whitworth wire wheels, fitted with many 
extras, mileage 6,000, as new throughout, £195. Below.
1932 Magna foursome coupe, colour black and grey, small mileage, ex
ceptional condition throughout, £145''. Below.
1932 Magna foursome coupe, colovr black and brown, small mileage, 
late proi)erty of Earl of March, £145. Below.
1932 Magna foursome coupe, colour black and green, green leather 
upholstery, £150. Below.
1932 Magna Jarvis sports four-seater, colour grey, exceptional con
dition, £130. Below.
1933 JI four-seater, two-tone blue, small mileage, exceptional con
dition throughout, £155. Written guarantee, exchanges and private 
deferred terms. 331 Euston Road, N.W.l. Museum 3143-4 92-858
M.G. Midget, 1930 sportsman’s sun coupe, excellent appearance and 
mechanical condition, licensed, 75 guineas; exchanges, deferred pay
ments. Norringtons, 245 Goldhawk Road, Shepherd’s Bush. River
side 2365, 92-1038

MORGAN. Maskell .for Morgans. Sole London agents, south 
Thames. Spares and overhauls. New and second-hand Morgans 
in stock. 6 Station Road, Camberwell, S.E.5. Brixton 5725.
MORGANS in Yorkshire, For easiest terms and highest possible ex
change allowances try Marsdens, St. Michael’s Lane, Headingley, Leeds. 

zzz-560 
MORGAN Service Depot. Official appointed repairers for the Morgan 
Motor Co. for Ix^ndon. Full range of spares carried. New and second
hand machines always in stock, trade supplied. Official agents, Homac’s, 
243 and 247 I^wer Clapton Rd., E.5. Phone, Clissold 9616-9617.
( zzz-955
MORGAN Aero, 1928 J.A.P. s.v., overhauled, very smart, taxed, com
prehensively insured, bargain, £29. 80 Finsbury Road, Wood Green. . 

92-p597 
h.p. water-cooled J.A.P., 
3-5 Heath Street, N.W.5. 

92-849

of the 
always 

zzz-122

M.G., 1932 (August) Magna open sports four-seater, black and blue, 
one owner only, mileage 11,000, taxed December, magnificent condition 
throughout, genuine bargain, £139; exchanges, deferred. Smith Auto 
Co., Ltd., 145 London Road, Croydon. Croydon 2182-1688. 92-1063
M.G. Midget 1932 coachbuilt two-seater, black and red. many extras, 
splendid chassis, superb condition, £105; motorcycles exchanged; terms. 
Broadway Motors, 65 High Street, Hounslow. Phone 0175. 92-80
M.G., 1933 J2 Midget, colour blue, small mileage, one owner, perfect, 
taxed, £155. Frazer Nash Cars, London Road, Isleworth. Hounslow 
0011 and 0012. zzz-730
M.G. Midget, 1932 coachbuilfc two-seater, maroon, privately owned 
throughout, small mileage, condition faultless in every way, £110. Below. 
1930 (June) two-seater, black-cream, large sump, good tyres, most attrac
tive, taxed, £70. Smith and Hunter, 407 Edgware •
1011.
M.G. Midget. “Andrew of Mortlake’’ offers:—
Sports two-seater, 1930, £65; sportsman’s coupe, 
insured, guaranteed; self-financed terms from £22. 
security!! Generous exchanges. 37 Sheen Lane, 
Prospect 3332.
M.G. £82 10s. 1931 M.G. Midget two-seater,/ several extras, new 
condition throughout.
£129 10s. 1932 M.G. Magna salonette, special engine, many extras, 
choice of three, from £129 10s.
£122 10s. 1932 M.G. Magna sports four seater; another, in exceptional 
condition, taxed, positively as new, £139 IDs.
£157 10s. 1933 M.G., JI, two-four-seater, full equipment, small mileage, 
extremely fast; exchanges, terms. Ward and Co., 5 Upper Richmond 
Road, East Putney (Wandsworth). Putney 2818. 92-913
M.G. Broadway Motors, the M.G. people.
1932 Magna, open International two-four-seater, block and blue, fexcep- 
tional condition, taxed, £150.
1932 Magna sportsman’s sun coupe, black and grey, taxed, small mileage, 
£155.
1932 Magna University four-seater drop-head coupe, beige, with beige 
upholstery, taxed, exceptional condition, £165: motorcycles in exchange. 
Broadway Motors, 167 Gt. Portland Street. W.l. Welbeck
M.G. Midget, 1934, J2, green, unrivalled bargain, £169. 
595 Edgware Road W.2. Ambassador 1300.
M.G. Midget, 100 guineas!!! 1932, in new condition, rear

Road. Ambassador 
92-982

1930, £80, taxed, 
No references! No 
Mortlake (Station).

92-829

8874.
92-906 

Speechley’s.
92-938

M.G. Midget, 100 guineas!!! 1932, in new condition, rear tank, down- 
draught carburetter. Autolift, latest induction exhaust system racing 
camshaft. Denmans, 132-3 Long Acre, W.C. Open Sunday morning. 
Temple Bar 8135-6-7. 92-147

Denmans, 132-3 Long Acre, W.C,

THE MOTOR SHIP REFERENCE
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98 guineas.

o.h.v. J.A.P., choice of three, 46 guineas,
o.h.v. Anzani, extras, smart, 45 guineas.
s.v. J.A.P., choice of three, 39 guineas.
o.h.v. J.A.P.. well equipped, 57 guineas.
s.v. J.A.P., choice six, 34 guineas.
o.h.v. Anzani, many extras, taxed, 38 guineas.
o.h.v. J.A.P. extras, repainted, 29 guineas.
o.h.v. Anzani, f.w.b., hood, etc., 25 guineas.
6.V., dynamo, f.w.b., speedometer, etc., 21 guineas, 
s.v. J.A.P. dynamo, good condition, 18 guineas.

Super Sports, choice four models, from
Super Sports, choice of five, three-speed, 79 guineas.

Super Sports, M chassis, starter, 68 guineas.
Super Sports, M chassis, duo tone, 59 guineas, j
Super Sports, extras, super smart, 50 guineas.
Aero, o.h.v. M chassie, as new, 54 guineas.
Aero, s.v. M chassis, nice condition, 49 guineas. 
Aero, 
Aero, 
Aero, 
Aero, 
Aero, 
Aero,
Aero,
Aero,
Aero,
Aero,

Family, w.c. three-speed, spare wheel, as new, 82 guineas. 
Family, three-speed, starter, 7,000 miles, 69 guineas. 
Family, o.h.v. J.A.R. M chassis, as new, 56 guineas.
Family, s.v. M chassis, very clean, 47 guineas.
Family, s.v. starter, extras, smart, 25 guineas.
Family, w.c. dynamo, sun screen,. taxed, 21 guineas. 
Family, w.c. J.A.P. dynamo, smart, 12 guineas.
De luxe, s.v., dynamo, hood, sun screens, 29 guineas.

MORGAN. F.O.C.H., LTD. . 1929, Aero, 8 
blue, f.w.b., exceptional condition, 39 guineas. 
Hampstead 2215-6. Open Sunday mornings.
MORGAN. Naylor and Root, Ltd.
Largest Morgan stockists in England.
1933
1932
1951
1930
1929
1930
1930
1929
1929
1929
1928
1928
1928
1927
1926
1925
1924
1933
1932
1951
1930
1928
1927
1924
1930
We win gladly send detailed specification of any model, together with 
quotation for deferred terms and allowance on your present macliine. 
You need only pay 25% deposit, including insurance, baalnce extended 
over 12 or 18 months. Three months’ written guarantee with all £40' 
and over.
Special Service. To genuine enquirers, we will send any model up to 
200 miles for inspection and trial without obligation. Preliminary 
details arranged by (post. Write to-day, etatin^ model and at what 
price required, also convenient time for interview.
Naylor and Root, Ltd., Morgan Specialists, 248-250 Lavender Hill. 
Clapham Junction, S.W.ll. Battersea 5272 (seven lines). Open 
9 a.m. to 8 p.m. (Wednesday 1 p.m.), Sundays 10 a.m. to 1 p m.92-88o

BOOK.” An Autfiorilalioe Handbooli Sor 
All Interested in Motor Shipbuilding. 5s. net. 5s. 6d. by post.
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SECOND-HAND
LIGHT CARS AND CYCLECARS FOR SALE

( continued).
AllMORGANS. Homacs have for disposal the following Morgans, 

overhauled and guaranteed, any will give every satisfaction:—
Homacs. 1929 Aero, 10-40 o.h.T. engine, just repainted, perfect, 
£49 10s.
Homacs. 1927 Aero, o.h.v, J.A.P. engine, perfect condition (choice of 
two), £39 10s.
Homacs. 1927 Aero, o.h.v. Anzani engine, new tyres, f.w.b., remark
able condition, £37 10s.
Homacs. 1927 Aero, 8 h.p. J.A.P. s.v., dynamo, f.w.b., perfect condition, 
£29 lOs.
Homacs, 1926 Family, 8 h.p. w.-c. J.A.P., really excellent order, 
£17 103.
Terms arranged. Homacs, Official London Morgan Service Depot, 
243-247 Lower Clapton Road, E.5» Phone, Clissold 9616-9617.

• 92-1058 
MORGAN. £11. 1925 Family, water-cooled, dynamo, good tyres,
geared steering. 19 Holmdene Avenue, Herne Hill. (Brixton 0384.) 

92-852 
MORGAN. £19 cash. 1927 model de luxe two-seater, water-cooled 
J.A.P., dynamo, speedometer, f.w.b., good tyres and condition, perfect 
running, taxed December, insured March. 55 Leyton Park Road, 
Leyton. 92-p558
MORGAN, 1928 (late) Aero, 10-40, o.h.v., special outfit, very sporty, 
must sell, 40 guineas, any trial. 3 Franchecourt Road, Lower Tooting, 
S.W.17. Phone, Wimbledon 1641. 92-p346
MORGAN clearance bargains! Colmore have recently taken in part 
exchange lor new 1934 Klorgaus several very nice 1931, 1932 and 1933 
models. To clear these cars quickly they are all offered at pounds below 
London prices! Easy payments over 12, 18 or 24 month.s; free delivery 
anywhere! Write for “Used Three-wheeler Clearance List.” Colmore 
Depot, 77-85 Station Street, Birmingham. 92-792
MORGAN, 1933 euper-sports, negligible mileage, £115. H. A. 
Saunders, 530 Euston Road, N.W.l. Mountview 4511. 92-955
MORGAN, late 1931 super-sports, taxed year, very remarkable car, 
specially tuned engine, capable of approximately 85 m.p.h., spare com
petition equipment, bargain, £65!!! Camden Motors, 136-153 Crickle- 
wood Broadway. Gladstone 1652, 92-66
MORGAN, £25.; exchanges!!! 1927 Aero, o.h.v., S.S. tyres, fast and 
sporty. Chidley, 5*796 High Road, Tottenham. Phone 2920. 92-9
MORGANS. Douglass, the Morgan Specialist, always has good stocks 
of all models to choose from. Every spare; every repair. 1934 de
liveries of models. F. H. Douglass, St. Mojy’s Square, Ealing, W.5.

92-51 
MORGANS. List free. Terms, exchanges. Rowland Smith, below.
£9 deposit or 95 guineas cash. 1933 model super-sports, specially 
tuned racing o.h.v. J.A.P., black and cream, three-speeds and reverse, 
spare wheel, electric starter, hood, upswept exhausts, excellent condition, 
taxed.
£8 deposit or 79 guineas cash. ILate 1932 super-sports, specially 
tuned high compression racing o.h.v. J.A.P., red, three-speed and re
verse, electric starter, hood, cycle-type wings, straight-through exhausti 
one owner, small mileage, practically new condition.
£5 deposit or 55 guineas cash. Late 1952 Family w.-c. J.A.P., f.w.b., 
cycle-type wings, reduced steering, one owner, carefully used, very ex
ceptional condition.
£3 deposit or 35 guineas cash. Late 1927 Aero, racing o.h.y. J.A.P., 
cream and red, f.w.b., ’straight-through exhausts, hood, exceptional con
dition, taxed.
£3 deposit or 35 guineas cash. Late 1950 Family, J.A.B., f.w.b., ex
ceptional condition.
£3 deposit or 35 guineas cash. 1929 Family, 8 h.p. w.-c. J.A.P., 
f.w.b., electric starter, rigid side-curtains, exceptional condition, taxed. 
£3- deposit or 29 guineas cash. Late 1929 de luxe two-seater, 
J.A.P., f.w.b., hood, practically unworn tyres, excellent condition, taxed. 
£5 deposit or 29 guineas cash. 1928 Family, w.-c. J.A.P., dynamo, 
f.w.b., very good condition.
£3 deposit or 25 guineas cash. 1929 two-seater, 8 h.p. J.A.P., blue, 
f.w.b., hood, speedometer, very good condition.
12 guineas. 1925 de luxe, w.-c. o.h.v. Anzani, dynamo, electric starter, 
very good condition.
12 guineas. Late 1927 two-seater, J.A.P., dynamo, f.w.b., hood, very 
good condition, taxed.
Rowland Smith, High Street, Hampstead. (Hampstead Tube.) 
days, Saturdays, 9-9; Sundays, 9-1. Hampstead 6041-6.

sold, with a “ Three-Months’-Wrifcten-Guaiaa

Eight SUU saloon, as new.

MORRIS Minors that are
tee “ at Kirks.
Keenest prices in London.
85 Guineas. 1932 Family
55 Guineas. 1931 coachbuilt sun saloon, very clean.
49 Guineas. 1930 tradesman’s light van, recellulosed.
Extensive range of other cars.
Kirk and Co. for generous exchange allowances. Deferred terms made 
simple. Communicate with us. Distance no object. 22, 49 Praed. Street, VV.2. tzr\An zi,— r. ---- . r,._ . ,
1 p.m.

Communicate with us. Distance no object. £2, IS
Paddington 6049. Close 8 p.m.; Sundays 10 a.m. to 

92-1090
Cookes Motors offer 1932 8 h.p, sportsman’s four-seaterMORRIS. Cookes Motors offer 1932 8 h.p, sportsman’s four-seater 

coupe, colour grey and black, cost over £180, as new, £97. 10 Lower 
Grosvenor Place, S.Wd. Victoria 9730. 92-1073
MORRIS Minors'. , Naylor and Root.
20 models in stock.
See page 19 for details.
Don’t miss this opportunity.
Naylor Root, Morris Specialists, 25 East Hill, Clapham Junction. 
S.W.ll. 92-876
MORRIS, 1952 Family Eight, Calshot special sports tourer, finished 
aluminium and blue, taxed, full all-weather equipment, very attractive 

sports performance, magnificent condition throughout. £87 10s. Below.
MORRIS Minor, 1933 coachbuilt saloon, sun roof, 4-speeds, carefully 
used, almost new condition throughout, £89. motorcycles taken in 
part exchange; terms. W. E. Humphreys, Ltd., 122 Hampstead 
Road, N.W.l. Phone Museum 9515. 92-13
MORRIS Minor, 1933 sunshine saloon, block-green, small mileage, as 
new throughout, one private owner, £90; another, direction indicators 
and other extras, £92. Below.
1933 two-seater, blue, 4-spced, mileage 7,000, full guarantee, quite un
blemished, £80. Below.
1932 (July) sunshine saloon, blue, first-class mechanically, coachwork 
unblemished, usual .guarantee, £75. Below.
1932 (April) two-seater, black-green, good order throughout, coach
work A.l, any trial, £65. Below,
1932 four-seater tourer, dark blue, small mileage, still original tyres, 
privately owned, recommended, £65. Below. .
1930 (May) Arrow sports two-seater, green-cream, verv attractive, 
bumpers, radiator muff, £55. Below.
1930 coachbuilt sunshine saloon, dual brown, one owner, nearly new 
tyres, engine rebored, coachwork spotless, taxed, £52. Below.
Smith and Hunter. Ltd., 407 Edgware Road. Ambassador 1011. 
Evenings 8, Saturday 6, Sunday 10-1. 92-983
MORRIS Minor 1935 saloons, sun roof, taxed, choice of 
£85. Paul and Co., 51-55 The Mall, Ealing, Broadway, 
4633-4.
MORRIS Family Eight, 3 933 (May) four-door sunshine 
mileage 6,000, unblemished condition, taxed, ”56112, 
Hunter, 407 Edgware Road. Ambassador 1011. ■

Week- 
92-53

Morris 

uj.iu.ux3, aaiuuxxa xiuxxx j-ciuu — — — — SaloOI^
from £90, with-sliding roof; extended payments and tnah High,........ zzz-762

several from
W.5. Ealing

92-2
saloon, blue.

Smith and 
92-990

____  _ ,____ , few examples 
Self financed terms and generous ex-

MORRIS. Newnhams for good Morris’s at right prices; 
below, but full list on request. 
change allowances.
1933 Family Eight coachbuilt sun saloon, moderate mi]ea.ge only, 
£112.
1932 8 h.p. de luxe coachbuilt sun saloon, particularly smart little car, 
£72.
1931 8 h.p. fabric saloon, blue, first-class appearance, etc., £48.
Newnham House, 257 Hammersmith Road, London, W.6. Riverside 
4646. 92-977

MORRIS Minor. F. G. Smith (Motors), Ltd. Self-conditioned 
Minors, 1929 saloons from £55; 1930 saloons from ^£J70;^ 
from £50, with-sliding root; e.xlended payiiicuts aiiO. '?
JJoodmayes. Phone, Seven Kings 1000 (seven lines).
MORRIS Minor, 1929-30 saloon, guaranteed bargain, bigger car re
quired. Davies, Iscoed, Narberth, Pem. 9o-p262
MORRISES. AU under £100. See page 22.
MORRIS Minor, 1932 s.-v. sports two-sealer, small nxileage. very clean 
condition, taxed, bargain, £68. Rhinds Motors, Ltd., 258 Deans^te, 
Manchester.- Phone, Blackfriars 9552. Exchanges, deferred. Cars 
bought for cash. 92-110
MORRIS Minor, 1951 coachbuilt saloon, sun roof, £60. Terms, ex
changes. A.^ Motors, 180 West End Lane, N.W.6 (West Hampstead 
Met. Rly.) (Hampstead 0525). and 62 High Road, Chiswick (Chiswick 
4715). Open Sundays, 11.50-2. 92-1105
MORRIS Minor 1952 saloon. 7.000 miles only, unscratched and 
mechanically perfect, £79. Autos Holmes, Fulham Crescent, S.W.6. 
Fulham 4927. 92-1100
MORRIS Minor. Cookes Motors offer 1933 de luxe saloon, practically 
brand new. £89; also 1932 sunshine saloon, £72. 10 Lower Grosvenor 
Place, S.W.l. Victoria 9750. 92-1072

92-805

MORRIS Ten, 1933, sunshine saloon, perfect condition black and 
green, £125; exchanges. Denews Motors, 1 Bush Hill Parade, N.9. 
Phone Enfield 2625. 92-1121
MORRIS Minor, 1931 side-valve coachbuilt sun saloon, exceptionally 
well kept, licensed, 52 guineas. Below.
MORRIS Minor, 1951 side-valve two-seater, only one owner, moderate 
mileage, licensed, 45 guineas; exchanges, deferred. Norringtons, 245 
Goldhawk Road, Shepherd’s Bush. Riverside 2365. 92-1041
MORRIS Minor, 1931 sports two-seater, little used, perfect condition, 
taxed, comprehensive insurance, £45; also 1950 coachbuilt saloon, sun
shine roof, smart car, £39. Rear 243 Maida Vale, Kilburn, 92-1050 
MORRIS Ten, 1953 sunshine saloon de luxe, green, full equipn^nt, 
first-class throughout, one owner, £125. Smith and Hunter, 407 Edg
ware Road. Ambassador 1011. 92-981
MORRIS Minor, 1933 (May) sunshine coachbuilt saloon, brand-new 
condition, mileage 3,000, taxed, £85. Rose and Young, Ltd., 97 
Streatham Hill (facing “Locarno’’). Rhone, Tulse 6464-5. 92-70
MORRIS Minor, 1932 two-seater, very small mileage, wonderful condi
tion, taxed, £65; motorcycles exchanged; terms. Broadway Motors 
65 High Street, Hounslow. Phone 0175. 92-/8
MORRIS Ten 1933 saloon, de luxe model with sliding roof and many 
extras, exactly as new £140; exchanges or easy terms. Parker^ LtiU 
Bradshawgate, Bolton. 92-810
MORRIS Minor. “Andrew of Mortlake” offers:—
Saloons and open models, 1928-32. from £25; taxed, Insured, guaran
teed. Self-financed terms from £8. No leferences! No
Generous exchanges. 37 Sheen Lane, Mortlake ,Station). ^92^3^
5332.

"AIR TRANSPORT MANUAL.” 
commercial aoiction. 3s.

Deals jully with position and prospects oj 
6d. net. 3s. 9d. by post. b55
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MORRIS, 10 h.p. sunshine saloon, black and green, one owner, £119.
Armitage Motor Co., Wilton Mews, Grosvenor Place, S.W.l. Sloane 
5112. 92-840 '

MORRIS Minor, 40 guineas. Terms, exchanges!’! 1931 side-valve 
four-seater, in new condition throughout. 368 Hornsey Road, N.I 9. 
Archway 3294. 92-61

MORRIS Minor, 1933 two-seater, four-speed, taxed and insured, £83. 
Cambell, Cliff-e Mount, near Clitheroe. ,992-p582

MORRIS. £65!!! 1932 8 h.p. s.v. two-seater, in genuinely un
scratched condition throughout, four new tyres, taxed, numerous extras-, 
including spring steering wheel, clock and fire extinguisher, insured 
until June. Morgan Hastings, Ltd., 212 New King’s Rd., S.W.6 
(Putney 7611), and 95 New Bond Street, W.l (Mayfair 5323).

zzz-723 
MORRIS Minor, 1930 fabric saloon, taxed, perffect condition, £30. 
75 Heath Street, Hampstead, N.W.5, Ham. 3287. 92-865

MORRIS, 1932 Family Eight sunshine saloon de luxe, four doors, long 
chassis, blue, like new, £86; guaranteed; exchanges, deferred. Trus
cott for Saloons, 173a Westbourne Grove, W.ll. 92-947

MORRIS Minor, late 1950 saloon, finished in blue and black, in excep
tionally smart and sound condition, fully equipped, open to any examina
tion, £42 10s.; exchanges, deferred terms. 339a Goldhawk Road. 
Hammersmith, W.67 Riverside 5113. 92-932

MORRIS Minor, £81 10s. 1933 saloon, sun roof, four-speed, low
mileage; another, as new, taxed, £86 10s. Ward and Co., 5 Upper 
Richmond Rd., Putney (Wandsworth). Putney 2818. 92-918

MORRIS Minor, 1932 8 h.p. Arrow open 
small mileage, fully equipped, one owner, 
performance, £79 10s. Harry Nash, 348

MORRIS Family Eight sun saloon, taxed,
1953 Morris Minor two-seater, four-speed gearbox, taxed, £77 10s. 
Motorcycles in exchange. Broadway Motors, 167 Gt. Portland Street,
W.l. Welbeck 8874. 92-905

MORRIS Minor, £62 10s. 1932 two-seater, finished in red-black,
tuned engine, spring -wheel, big sump, etc., terrifically fast, ultra-smart. 
M.B. Motors, 336 New Cross Road, S.E.14. . 92-869

MORRIS *Minor sun saloon, 1932 model, excellent condition, 
Bright-well, 65 Lyndhurst Road, Chichester, Sussex.

£70.
92-p576

four-seater sports, black-red, 
smart, attractive, excellent 
King Street, Hammersmith. 

92-924 
fine condition, £90.

MORRIS Minor, 1931 saloon, choice of four, from £52 10s.; 
sible deferred terms. The Service Co., 273 High Holborn. 
0666.

best pos- 
Holborn 
92-1029

MORRIS Family Eight, 1932 coachbuilt sun saloon, new 
throughout, £98; best possible deferred terms. The Service 
High Holborn. Holborn 0666.

condition
Co., 275
92-1030

MORRIS. Speechleys, specialized Morris dealers. 
1955 Family Eight sunshine saloon de luxe, 
taxed year, £109; choice of three. Below. 
1952 Family Eight sunshine saloon de luxe, one i 
as new, £79; choice of two. Below.
Speechleys, 395 Edgware Road, W.2. Open 9-8 
10-1. Ambassador 1300.

Below.
blue, practically new,

owner, faultlessly kept,

all the week; Sunday,
92-935

MORRIS Minor. Speechleys, specialized Morris dealers. Below. 
We buy and sell Morris cars only in faultless condition. Below. 
1933 Sunshine saloon de luxe, black and green, negligible mileage, 
brand-new condition, £89. Below.
1933 Two-seater, black and green, tyres unworn, spare unused, several 
extras, perfect condition, £78. Below.
1931 Sunshine saloon de luxe, coachbuilt, black, bumpers, safety glass, 
faultless order, £59. - Below.
1931 Two-seater, s.v., grey, very ^’carefully used and maintained, in 
beautiful condition £49. Below.
Full list upon request. Below.
Three months’ *' same as maker ” written guarantee issued with every 
car, iivespective of price. Below.
A comprehensive selection of Morris Minors always 
at full value. Hire-purchase. Below.
Speechleys, 395 Edgware Road, Paddington, W.2. 
week; Sundays, 10-1. Ambassador 1300.

MORRIS. Speechleys, specialized Morris dealers. 
1935 Ten sunshine ^loon de luxe, extremely small 
condition, £119. Belo'w.

Speechleys, 395 Edgware Road, W.2. Ambassador 1300.

MORRIS' Minor, £59; 1931 de luxe coachbuilt sunshine 
black, safety glass, taxed year, bargain. Gatehouse Motors, 
gate Village, London, N.6. Phone, Mountview 4444.

MORRIS Minor, 1930 four-seater, taxed, insured, bargain,
Guy, 198 King Street, near Blue Hall, liammer.5mith.

on show; exchanges

Below, 
mileage, superlative

MORRIS Minor. £77 10s. 1932 de luxe coachbuilt saloon,
dition throughout; exchanges' and (ieferred terms.
Fulham Road, S.W.3.

_____ , new con-
Cummings, 101 

-92-1024

MORRIS Minor, 1932 coachbuilt saloon, sliding head, colour black, 
green upholstery, in perfect condition throughout, any trial, cash or 
-------- Maudes, of Norwich, Ltd., 106-8 Prince of Wales Road, 

Phon© 2225-4. . 92-845
terms, £70. 
Norwich.

MORRIS 
deferred.

Minor, 1932 coachbuilt two-seater, as new, £65; exchanges, 
199b Upper Richmond Road. Putney 7673. 92-p351

Ten, 1933 sunshine saloon de luxe, taxed year, condition as 
’ ■’ Sandford’s Service Station, Kingston Road,

93-719

MORRIS _____ _______
new, small mileage, £125. 
Leatherhead. Phone 78.

RENAULTS. ______
terms- Exchanges. 
Hill Road, Surbiton.
.1931 13 h.p.
and batteries,
1931 12 h.p. 
stery, £65.
1929 12 h.p.
etc., £35 and

Th© following cars carry our usual guarantee. Deferred 
Welham, Renault Sales and Service, Surbiton 
Elmbridge 1873.

Sneed Four saloons, 30 m.p.g., 70 m.p.h., ’new tyres 
£65 to £75.
six-cylinder Monasix coachbuilt saloon, leather uphol-

Monasix Weyman saloons, tax paid, bumpers, carrier, 
£40 each. 92-104 8

RENAULT, 9 
^15 10s. :
Baling 4161-2.

, h.p. four-seater, f.w.b., new tyres, excellent example. 
Chantry Motors, Ltd., 30 Uxbridge Road, Ealing, W.5. 

92.-95

Write for list of guaranteed used cars to Sussex 
Motors, Lewes. zzz-474

92-940

saloon, all
Ltd., High- 

92-951

92-806

£35. Fred 
Riverside 4652, 

‘ 92-1068 
MORRIS Ten, £12 deposit or 125 guineas cash. 1933 model, coachbuilt 
sunshine saloon, very carefully used, practically new; exchanges; list. 
Weekdays, Saturdays, 9-9; Sundays, 9-1. Rowland Smith, High Street, 
Hampstead. (Hampstead Tube.) Hampstead 6041-6. 92-51

MORRIS Minor £44’!’ 1931 side-valve two-seater, really excellent, 
taxed. 18 Kynance Mews, Gloucester Road, S.W.7. Western 4078.

92-x62i5 
MORRIS Minor, 1932 sunshine saloon, excellent condition throughout, 
£70; 'exchanges. *” ’ "
Flaxman 4653.

AHery and Bernard, 344 King’s Road, Chelsea. 
92-96

List free. Terms, exchanges. Rowland Smith, below, 
guineas cash. Family Eight, 1932 four-door coach-

MORRIS Minors.
£8 deposit or 85 - -------- - ---------,......................... .......... .......................
built saloon, sunshine roof, small mileage, carefully used, practically new 
condition.
£7 deposit or 69 guineas cash. 1932 model, co-achbuilt sunshine 
saloon, blue one owner, carefully used, practically new condition.
£6 deposit or 59 guineas cash, 
exceptional condition.
£5 deposit or 52 guineas cash.
£5 deposit or 55 guineas cash.
very exceptional condition.
£5 deposit or 52 guineas cash. Late 1930 o.h.v. sports two-seater, 
black and red. very exceptional condition.
£4 deposit or 45 
condition.
£4 deposit or 45
good condition.
£3 deposit or 55
Rowland Smith, High Street, Hampstead, 
days, Saturdays, 9-9; Sundays, 9-1.

MORRIS Minor, £85; 1933 coachbuilt sun saloon, four^peed. gearbox, 
exceptionally clean, one owner; part exchange or deferred,terms. Auriol 
Engineering Works, Ltd., 336 Goldhawk Road, W.6. Riverside 1306.

, 92-59

1932 model two-seater, carefully used,

1931 saloon, exceptional condition. 
1931 model four-seater, carefully used.

guineas

guineas

guineas

cash.

cash.

cash.

1930 saloon, blue, bumpers, very good

;Late 1931 two-seater, one owner, very

1929 model saloon, excellent condition.
__ (Hampstead Tube.) Week- 
Ilampstead 6041-6. 92-47

RILEY specialists, 
distributors, Lewes

RILEY Nine. 1932 Monaco sa-loon, sunshine roof, unmarked, finished 
biack and green, taxed, absolutely as new, £180; terms, exchanges. 
G. Wilkin, 26 I^ndon Road, Kingston. Phone ,0722. zzz-611

RILEYS. Au under £100. See page 22,

RILEY Nine, 1930 Monaco, blue and cream, one owner, exceptional 
condition, taxed, £89. K.J. Motors, Bromley, Kent. Ravensbourn© 
3456 and 7. 92-701
RILEY. £140!!! 1931 Monaco saloon, black and cream, sunshine roof, 
taxed, excellent mechanical condition. Morgan Hastings, Ltd., 212 
New King’s Road, Fulham, S.W.6 (Putney 7611); and 95 New Bond 
g-treet, W.l (Mayair 5525). zzz-705

RILEY Nine, Mark IV Monaco saloon, 1929, wire wheels, leather, 
Triplex, etc., particularly smart car, £72. See page 19 for other models. 
Naylor and Root, 25 East Hill, Clapham Junction, S.W.ll. 92-878

RILEY Nine special Mark III sports saloon, excellent condition 
throughout, only 55 guineas. Exchanges, deferred. Norringtons. 245 
Goldhawk Road, Shepherd’s Bush. Riverside 2365. 92-1046

Monaco, twin-carburetter, four-speed, taxed, £49. 10
Camberwell, S.E.5. Brixton 1556. 92 p605

(May) Monaco sunshine saloon, brown-ivory, hide uphol- 
10,000, faultless mechanically, any trial, £175. Below.
saloon, blue, leather upholstery to- match, good tyres, 

' ■ ’ ' " ’ '■'^^ Below’.
Ambassador 1011. 

92-985

RILEY Nine,
Station Road,

RILEY,1952
stery, mileage 
1950 Monaco _______ ___ , . ..................-----------
Triplex throughout, clean and well kept, £95.
Smith and Hunter, Ltd., 407 Edgware Road.
Evenings 8, Saturday 6, Sunday 10-1.

RILEY, 1929-30 Monaco saloon, exceptional condition throughout, 
small mileage, carefully maintained fully equipped and taxed year, anv 
inspection or trial, £75. Hillary, Newtown, Newbury. 92-p607

RILEY Nine, 1929, Mark IV, open four-seater, very exceptional condi
tion and appearance, £75. Paul and Co., 114 Gt. Portland Street. 
Museum 8464-5. 92-1033

RILEY Nine, 1929 sports tourer, four-speed, maroon, four doors, leather 
upholstery, really exceptional condition and appearance, taxed, £57 10s. 
Hine, Plough Ga’rage, Bromley Common. 92-p578

■RILEY, 1928 Monaco saloon, chromium plated part, foglight, spotlight,- 
side indicators, exceptionally smart, reliable car, £53. 54 Bramber Rd., 
North Finchley. Hillside 1825. , • . 92-p577

RILEY Nirus 1931 Monaco four-door sunshine saloon, magnificently 
equipped. Triplex, spotless condition throughout, super performance, tax 
paid, 118 guineas, written guarantee. See this and others to appre
ciate the wonderful value at Kirk and Co., 22, 49 Praed Street, W.2. 
Paddington 6049. Close 8 p.m., Sunday 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. 92-1091

"COMPRESSION IGNITION ENGINES FOR ROAD VEHICLES.” By the 
Editor of “The Commercial Motor.” 2/6 net; 2/9 post jree.
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RILEY, 1930 Monaco saloon, perfect condition, low mileage, taxed, 
£95; exchanges. 199b Upper Richmond Road. Putney 7673. 92-p354
RILEY Nine 1931 saloon, plus model, small mileage, new condition, 
£125; terms, exchanges. A.Z. Motors; 180 West End Lane, N.W.6. 
West Hampstead (Met. Rly.) (Hampstead 0523). And 62 High Road, 
Chiswick. (Chiswick 4716.) Open Sundays 11.30-2. ’ 92-1106
RILEY, 19?2 9 h.p. Monaco sun saloon, small mileage only, £175. 
Newnhams, 237 Hammersmith Road. London. Riverside 4646. 92-969
RILEY, £85; 1930 brown saloon, Monaco, perfect order. Denmans, 
132-3 Long Acre, W.C. Open Sunday morning. Temple Bar 8135-6-7.

92-1146 
RILEYt £25’! 10.8 h.p. Redwing super sports two-seater, polished
aluminium body, four speeds, wire wheels, balloon tyres, etc., 70 m,p,h,!I 
100% condition. Terms. J. K. Greenwood and Co., Ltd., 30a High
gate Road, N.W.5. Gulliver 2251-2. 92-1116

etc., £25:
92-P353

ROVER Ten, 1928 tourer, perfect condition, new hood, 
exchanges. 199b Upper Richmond Road. Putney 7675.
ROVER Ten, 1928 four-door saloon, very good condition, ----- -----.
terms, exchanges. A.Z. Motors, 180 W’est End Lane, N.W.6. West 
Hampstead (Met. Rly.). (Hampstead 0523.) Open Sundays 11.30-2.

92-1101
ROVER 1932 10-25 coachbuilt sun saloon, good appearance, etc., £89. 
Newnhams, 237 Hammersmith, Road, London, Riverside 4646. 92-968
ROVER Ten, 1929 sportsman’s coupe, sun roof, good runner, £42 10s.; 
terms, exchanges. A.Z. Motors, 180 Wesi End Laue, N.W.5. We«t 
Hampstead (Met. Rly.). (Hampstead 0523.) And 62 High Road, 
Chiswick. (Chiswick 4716.) Open Sundays 11.30-2. 92-1107

. ROVER. Cookes Motors ofier:—1933 Pilot sports four-seater coupe, 
free wheel, etc., like new, cost £500, bargain, £200. 10 Lower
Grosvenor Place, S.W.l. Victoria 9730. 92-1077

£32 10s.:

RILEY. Ward and Co. offer!!!
£126 10s. 1931 Riley Nine M-onaco' four-door saloon, carefully used,
in 1953 condition, small mileage, genuine bargain,
£167 10s. 1952 Riley Nine Monaco coachbuilt saloon, small mileage,
positively as new; another, special series, twin carburetters, £177 10s. 
Ward and Co., 5 Upper Richmond Road, East Putney (Wandsworth). 
Putney 2818. 92-910

RILEY, 1930, two-carburetter Monaco saloon, taxed, black and red, 
£95. Motorcycles in exichange. Broadwav Motors, 167 Great Portland 
Street, W.l. Welbeck 8874. 92-904
RILEY Nine, £16 deposit or 165 guineas cash. 1932 Gamecock two- 
seater, cream and red, very carefully used, practically new condition.
£3 deposit or 35 guineas cash. Riley, 1926, 12 h.p.’, red wings, sports 
four-seater, black and red, f.w.b., wire wheels, carefully used, excellent 
condition, taxed; exchanges; list. Weekdays, Saturdays, 9-9; Sundays, 
9-1. Rowland Smith, High Street, Hampstead. (Hampstead Tube.) 
Hampstead 6401-6. 92-54
RILEY Nine, Mark IV saloon, very late 1929, £69 10s.!!! condition 
throughout above reproach, cheapest of its type ever advertised. Camden 
Motors, 136-158 Cricklewood Broadway. Gladstone 1652. 92-63

ROVER brand-new Ten special «un saloon, maroon, free wheel, clutch
less gear change, floating power, a revelation in sweet running and power, 

accept £198. K.J. Motors, Bromley, Kent. Ravensbourne 
3456-7. 92-696

ROVER.—Ward and Co, offer’ll
Unused!!!
£152 lOs. 1933 Rover Ten four-door family saloon, four-speed, coach
built, sun roof, fully guaranteed, fully equipped to makers’ specification, 
various colours; self-financed deferred payments.
£90 10s. 1932 Rover Ten coachbuilt sun saloon, new condition
throughout; exchanges, terms. Ward and Co., 5 Upper Richmond Road, 
East Putney (Wandsworth). Putney 2818. 92-909
ROVER Ten, £6 deposit or 59 guineas cash. Late 1931 saloon, black 
and red, carefully used, exceptional condition; exchanges. Rowland 
Smith. Below
12 guineas. Rover Nine, 1926 four-seater, carefully used, good con
dition; terms; exchanges; list. Weekdays, Saturdays, 9-9; Sundays, 
9-1. Rowland Smith, High Street, Hampstead. (Hampstead Tube.) 
Hampstead 6041-6. 92-50
ROVER 10-25, quite exceptional, very late 1929, sunshine sportsman’s 
coupe, finished brown, cream wire wheels, many extras, new tyres, engine 
Laystall overhauled, taxed, £49. K.J. Motors, Bromley, Kent. Ravens
bourne 3466 and 7. 94-98
ROVER, 1932 Ten special, one owner, been well cared for, would almost 
pass for new, real bargain, £115. Buntings, Wealdstone, Harrow.

92-76

92-807ROVERS. All under £100. See page 22.
ROVER, 1929, 10-25 sportsman’s coupe, sunshine roof, wire wheels, 
leather, etc., black and red, £49. Other models on page 19. Naylor 
and Root, 25 East Hill, Clapham Junction, S.W.ll. 92-879
ROVER, £25!!l Late 1928 10-25 eports two-seater and dickey 
taxed December, one-owner car with low total mileage, good tyres and 
equipment, Atted with sports wire wheels and spring steering wheel, 
etc., a real genuine little car that is definitely 100% mechanically with 
exceptional performance (a trial will convince), any inspection or 
trial welcome. Exchanges. 18 Kynance Mews, Gloucester Road. S.W.7. 
Western 4078. 92-x621

SALMSON 1928 sports two-seater, several extras, wire wheels, very 
sporty car, genuine bargain, £28; exchanges and terms. Naylor and 
Root, 26 East Hill, Clapham Junction, S.W.l 1. 92-887
SALMSON Grand Sport long-tail o.h.c., two-seater, f.w.b., good tyres, 
hood, etc., bargain,, £19 lOs. Below.
Special coachbuilt two-seater four-speed box, o.h.c. engine, f.w.b., bal
loon tyres, perfect throughout, £22 10s. Camden Motors, Buck^reeL 
Camden Town. 92-898
SALMSON, £15!!l 1927 two-seater, two-colour blue, chromium-plating. 
taxed year, 18 Kynance Mews, Gloucester Road, S.W.7. Western. 
4078. 92-X627

ROVER Ten, 25 guineas’ 1928 Weymann saloon, new tyres, splendid 
economical car, taxed. Parwood, East Hill, Wandsworth. 92-1061
ROVER Ten, 1928 semi-sports taxed, rebored, perfect condition, good 
tyres and battery, £22; evenings. 99 Oakington Avenue, Wembley 
Pai k. 92-p6O6
ROVER 10 h.p. 1931 sportsman’s foursome coupe, taxed, £65. Paul 
and Co., 51-53 The Mall, Ealing Broadway, W.5. Ealing 4633-4.

92-1 
ROVER, 1933 coachbuilt sunshine saloon, 10 h.p.. four-speed, unused 
and unregistered, shop-soiled, £200 list price, to clear, £165. p-’---
1932 (August) 10-25 coachbuilt sunshine saloon, four-speed, rear 
leather upholstery, very complete, new tyres, £115. Below.
1931 10-25 sunshine saloon, maroon, leather upholstery, good 
clean and well kept, taxed, £73. Below.

Below, 
tank,

tyres,

1929 10-25 4-door saloon, blue, leather upholstery, very good tyres, 
repurchased from private owner sailing abroad, taxed, £52. Below.
Smith and Hunter, Ltd., 407 Edgware Road. Ambassador 1011. 
Evenings 8, Saturday 6, Sunday 10-1. 92-993
ROVER, 1932, Pilot, 12 h.p., six-cylinder coachbuilt sunshine saloon, 
one owner, beautiful condition, £95. 75 Atkins Road, Clapham Park, 
S.W.12. 92-P362
ROVER, 1930 10-25 Weymann de luxe saloon, leather upholstery, 
taxed, exceptional condition throughout, one owner, £55; another, 
£47 10s.; exchanges and deferred terms. Haskins,.155 Ladbroke Grove. 
Park 5541, 92-834
ROVER 10, £42 IDs., 1929 (July) sportsman’s coupe, four seats, wire 
wheels, sun roof, nice condition. 73 Atkins Road, Balham, S.W.12.

92-P573 
ROVER, £80; 1931 coachbuilt sun-roof saloon, overhauled, rebored, 
new pistons fitted this week. Denmans, 132-5 Long Acre, W.C. Open 
Sunday morning. Temple Bar 8155-6-7. 92-1145
ROVER, 10 h.p., £50; 1930 series, sun roof, rebored, special pistons 
by makers. Denmans, 132-5 Long Acre, W.C. Open Sunday morning. 
Temple Bar 8135-6-7. 92-1152

SALMSON. Vadum Co., specialists since 1925 in 9.5 h.p. twm-cam- 
shaft Salmsons, which, tuned by us, cruise 50-65 m.p.h., 55-40 m.p.g, 
A.A. or R.A.C. examination welcomed; deferred; overhauls; tuning; 
used spares.
69 Guineas. 1930% ultra-low underslung Grand Prix, wide track, 
large f.w.b., long tail streamline body, chromium stoneguards, special 
all-weather equipment; really exceptional car.
59 Gui’neas. 1950 (May) registraton, Grand Prix, beautifully propor
tioned four-door saloon, rea;r trunk, chromium cowled radiator, excel
lent tyres, outstanding performance.
39 Guineas. 1928 (July) Grand Prix saloon, cowled radiator, smart, 
large steering wheel.
34 Guineas. 1927% Grand Prix long-tail streamline two-seater, com
pletely refabricked and repainted, V screens, concealed hood, licensed 
December; another, staggered seat, San Sebastian racing body, 55 
guineas.
37 Guineas. 1927 series Grand Prix Special, four speeds (close ratio), 
ball-bearing engine (4,500 r.p.m.), large carburetter. Radge wheels, 
cowled radiator, folding screens, spring wheel, beautifully streamlined 
coachbuilt two-seater, recently recellulosed deep red.
22 Guineas. 1928 series eight-rocker -ealoon, really smart, quiet, 
flexible.
SALMSONS urgently wanted. 352 High Road, Willesden Green, 
N.W.IO. Willesden 2469. 92-891
SALMSON, 12 guineas. Late 1926. 10 h.p. o.h.v. two-seater, red and 
cream, wire wheels, very good condition; terms, exchanges; Ust. Week
days, Saturdays, 9-9; Sundays, 9-1. Rowland Smith, High Street, 
Hampstead. (Hampstead Tube.) Hampstead 6041-6. 92-49
SALMSON, 80 m.p.h., 1929 model, twin overhead camshaft. Grand 
Prix, 9.6 h.p-, underslung chassis, overhauled and specially tuned, new 
tyres, guaranteed, lOs.; exchanges, etc. C. and K. Motors, 5
Putney Bridge Road, S.W.18. Putney 2728. 92-90
SALMSON, 70 m.p.h., 1929 Grand Prix sportsman’s saloon, tax paid, 
overhauled, perfect condition, guaranteed, £52 10s.; exchanges, etc. 
C. and K. Motors, 5 Putney Bridge Road, S.W.18. Putney 2728.

92-88

ROVER Ten, £135; 1932 sports four-seater, speed model, cutaway 
driver’s side, 70 ra.p.h. Denmans, 132-3 Long Acre, W.C. Open 
Sunday morning. Temple Bar 8135-6-7. 92-1154
ROVER Ten, 1932 coachbuilt saloon, Magna wheels, leather upholstery. 
Triplex, bargain, £89. Rhiud’s Motors, Ltd., 258 Deansgate, Man
chester. Phone Blackfriars 9552. Exchanges, deferred. Care bought 
for cash. 92-1110

SENECHAL, long-tail sports two-seater, new low-pressure tyres, f.w.b., 
chromium plating, dynamo, starter, etc., bargain, £19 10s, Csunden 
Motors, Buck Street, Camden Town. 92-896

92-808SINGERS. All under £100. See page 22.
SINGERr 1933 (August) sports coupe, almost as new, taxed December, 
£160. Ratcliffe Bros., 200 Gt. Portland St., W.l. Museum 8603-4. _ 

zzz-713
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SECOND-HAND
LIGHT CARS AND CYCLECARS FOR SALE

( continued).
i

GINGER Eight saloons and sports models; 12 models actually in stock. 
See page 19 for details. Naylor and Root, 25 East Hill, Clapham 
Junction, S.W.ll. 92-880

SINGER, 1928, 8 h.p. four-seater tourer, f.w.b., very good tyres, good 
battery, smart appearance, £27. Beechings, Ltd.,, Farnborough, Hants. 
Phone 279. 92-1023

SINGER, 1930 8 h.p. coachbuilt four-door saloon, wire wheels, mechanical 
condition and appearance exceptionally good, fully equipped, open to 
any examination, £47 10s.; exchanges, deferred terms. 539a Goldhawk 
Road, Hammersmith, W.5. Riverside 6113. 92-931

SINGER, £28 10s., 1929 Junior two-seater, double dickey, all-weather 
equipment, new hood, recently overhauled; exchanges, terms.
£145 10s. 1933 Singer Nine sports coupe, one owner, positively as 
new, low mileage; exchanges, terms. Ward and Co., 5 Upper Richmond 
Road, East Putney (Wandsworth). Putney 2818. 92i-911

SINGER, 8 h.p., 1952 Junior sunshine saloon, actual mileage 9,500, in 
every way equal to new, with written guarantee, £89. Harold Simons, 
Ltd., 311 Euston Road, N.W.l. Museum 4128-29. 92-907

SINGER Nine, £125; 19o5 sunshine saloon de luxe, finished in
maroon-black, magnificent condition right throughout, negligible mile
age, taxed. M.B. Motors, 556 New Cross Road, London, S.E.14.

92-865 
SINGER. Newnhams for good Singers at right prices; few examples 
below, but full list on request. Self-financed terms and generous ex
change allowances.
1931, 8 h.p. coachbuilt sun saloon, excellent appearance, remarkable 
opportunity, £52. ,
1931, 8 h.p. two-seater, really beautiful condition. £48.
1935 Nine sports tourer, genuine showroom example, £135.
1932 Nine de luxe coachbuilt sun saloon, exceptionally smart little 
car, £92.
1952 Ten de lux© coachbuilt foursome coupe, first-class example, £82. 
Newnham House, 237 Hammersmith Road, London, W.6. Riverside 
4646. 92-976

SINGERS.
With our written guarantee.
n.52 guineas. New, unregistered, lull makers’ guarantee, 1933, 9 h.p. 
de luxe model saloon.
£157 10s. 1933, 9 h.p. sports sun coupe, cream and red, small mile-
iage, as new.
99 guineas. 9 h.p. Kay© Don special saloon, sliding roof,- bumpers, etc., 
euperb throughout.
£82 10s. 1932, 8 h.p. sunshine saloon, four speeds rear tank, etc.,
beautiful condition.
£89 10s. 9-60 sports two-seater,'black and red, bumpers, etc., super
lative condition.
£49. Senior Tickford type, sunshine saloon, servo brakes, etc., ex
cellent throughout.
Chantry Motors, Ltd., 30 Uxbridge Road, Ealing, W.5. Ealing 4161-2.

92-92 
SINGER Eight, 1931 Junior coachbuilt sun saloon, showroom con
dition '58 guineas. Exchanges, deferred. Norringtons, 245 Goldhawk 
Road, Shepherd’s Bush. Riverside 2365. 92-1045

SECOND-HAND
LIGHT CARS AND CYCLECARS FOR SALE

(continued).

SINGER, £1D5; 1932, 10 h.p. de luxe sunshine saloon, unsoiled.
Denmans, 132 Long Acre, W.C. Open Sunday morning. Tempi© 
Bar 8135-6-7. 92-1131
SI.N.GER, 1932 and late 1931 9 h.p. saloons sun roof, coachbuilt, 
four speeds, from £60 to £90. Denmans, 132-3 Long Acre, W.C. 
Open Sunday morning. Temple Bar 8135-6-7. . 92-1148
SINGER Juniors, 1931, £65; 1930, £55; both sun saloons and taxed; 
exchanges and terms. Kings Motor Depot, 79 Stroud Green Road, N.4. 
Archway 3249. 92-954
SINGER Junior, 8 h.p., 1929 four-seater, insured to May, 1954, in 
really wonderful condition, £30. Fred Guy, 198 (King Street, near 
Blue Hall, Hammersmith. Riverside 4652. 92-1067
SINGER. Cookes Motors offer special bargain: 1932 Junior saloon, 
£79; 1931 Junior four-seater, £60; 1932 9 h.p. de lux© saloon, £89; 
1932 9 h.p. Kay© Don, £95; 1932 10 h.p* saloon, £90; all in splen
did condition; three months’ service. Brighton Road, Sutton. Sutton 
3800. Open Sundays. 92-1080

SINGER, £24. Exchanges!!! 1927-28 10 h.p. d© luxe four-door 
coachouilt saloon, real nice tar. Chidley, o79b High Road, Totten- 
hom. Phone 2920. 92-6

SINGER Junior, 1931 tourer, 9,183 miles, unusually good condition, 
£58. Tabor, 29 Clavering Road, Wanstead Park, E.12. 92-p579

singer, 1928, Junior 2-seater, two owners, taxed, rebored this year, 
just fitted new rear axle (bill shown), hood, paint, etc., excellent, £20. 
Tudor 5484. 92-p585

SINGER Ten, 1927 tourer, paintwork hood and tyres good, mechanically 
perfect, £12 10s. Tudor 5484. 92-p584

SINGER. “Andrews, of Mortlake,” offers:—
Saloons and open models, 1928-32, from £20, taxed, insured, guaran
teed; self-financed terms from £8. No references! No security! 
Generous exchanges. 37 Sheen Lane, Mortlake (Station). Prospect 
5352. 92-828
SINGER, 1930, 8 h.p. Porlock two-seat-er sports, very smart and in 
exceptional condition throughout, tyres good, taxed, £40; exchanges 
and deferred terms. Haskins, 155 Ladbroke Grove. Park 5541. 92-833

SINGER, 1930 super-sports, condition perfect, £65. Elite Motors, 959
Garratt Lane, Tooting, S.W.17. Phone, Wimbledon 2925. 92-838

SINGER Junior, 40 guineas, 1930 coachbuilt saloon, with sunshine 
roof, exceptional condition; exchanges, terms. Maynards, 241a High 
Road, Wood Green. 92-20

SINGER Nine, £10 deposit or 99 guineas cash. Late 1932 Kaye 
Don coachbuilt sunshine saloon, blue and grey, very carefully used, 
practioally new condition; exchanges. Rowland Smith. Below.
^6 deposit or 62 guineas cash. Singer Junior, 1931 model coachbuilt 
sunshine saloon, carefully used, very exceptional condition, taxed; ex
changes. Rowland Smith. Below.
£3 deposit or 25 guineas cash... Singer Junior, 1928 four-seater, f.w.b., 
carefully used, very exceptional condition; exchanges. Rowland Smith 
Below.
£3 deposit or 23 guineas cash. Singer Junior, late 1929 two-seater, 
dickey, blue, excellent condition; exchanges; list. Weekdays, Saturdays, 
9-9; Sundays, 9-1. Rowland Smith, High Street, Hampstead. (Hamp
stead Tube.) Hampstead 6041-6. 92-36

SINGER, 
mileage, 
deferred, 
Hiverside

9 h.p.. 1935 de luxe coachbuilt sunshine saloon, very small 
absolutely new and faultless condition throughout, £125; 
exchanges. W.J.O. Motors, 225 Hammersmith Road, W.6. 
4788. 92-1054

1932 (July) 10 h.p. sunshine saloon, dark blue, leather uphol-SINGER, 1______________ ________________
etery, mileage 8,000, attractive, £100. Below.
1931 (April) 8 'h.p. four-door sunshine saloon, one private owner 
throughout, upholstery covers, repainted blue, very attractive, £60. 
Below.
Smith and Hunter, Ltd., 407 Edgware Road. Ambassador 1011. Even
ings 8, Saturday 6, Sunday 10-1. ^92-991

SINGER Junior, 1931, coachbuilt saloon, sliding roof four-speed, excep
tionally clean co*ndition throughout, £65.
1930 Singer Junior coachbuilt saloon, taxed, very small mileage, bar
gain, £57. Rhind’s Motors, Ltd., 258 Deansgate, Manchester. Phone, 
Blackfriars 9352. Exchanges, deferred. Cars bought for cash. 92-1114

SINGER Nine, 1933, de lux© coachbuilt saloon, one owner, small 
mileage, hydraulic brakes, bargain. £120. Rhfnd’s Motors, Ltd., 258 
Deansgate, Manchester. Phone, Blackfiuars 9352. Exchanges, de
ferred. Cars bought ior cash. 92-1109

SINGER, 1933 Nine sports coupe, special works engine, in new con
dition throughout, cost £215, sell £150, or exchange cheaper car. 
Balance on hire-purchase can be arranged. “ The Homestead,” Hessle 
Grove, Ewell. 92-68

SINGER Nine, saloon de luxe, 1932 (June), perfect, small mileage, 
£100. Edwards, 20 Brecknock Road, Holloway. 92-x623

SINGER 8 h.p. tourer, 1930, very sound, reliable car, splendid appear
ance, good tyres, £34. Camden Motors, 136-158 Cricklewood Broadway. 
Gladstone 1652. 92-62

S.S.2 sports Standard coupe, 
November, 1932, small mileage, 
and Young, Ltd., 97 Streatham 
6464-5.

brand-new condition, first registered 
open to any examination, £129. Ros© 
Hill (facing " Locarno ”). Phone, Tulse 

92-71

excellent condition throughout, £125.
SINGER Junior, 1931 sunshine saloon, lovely little car, £67 10s. 
Buntings, Wealdstone, Harrow. 92-75
SINGER, 1932 8 h.p. coachbuilt de luxe saloon, bumpers, direction 
indicators, taxed, immaculate condition, £85; motorcycles exchanged: 
terms. Broadway Motors, 65 High Street, Hounslow. Phone 0175.

92-84 
SINGER Eight, 1930, two-seater, dickey, taxed, £35; terms, exchanges. 
A.Z. Motors, 180 West End Lane, N.W.6 (West Hampstead Met. Rail
way). Hampste^ 0523. Open Sundays 11.30-2 o’clock. 92-1108

5.5.2, 1932 epupe, black-ivory, ________________ ____ ____________
Jarvis and Sons, Ltd., Victoria Crescent, Wimbledon. Phone 2526.

92-1094
5.5.2. Cookes Motors offer 1932 9 h.p. coupe, attractive blue colour
scheme, negligible mileage, practically brand new, £149. 10 Lower 
Grosvenor Place. Victoria 9750. 92-1075

SINGER Junior, 1928 tourer, maroon and black, like new, £25. Autos
Holmes, Fulham Cross, S,W.6. Fulham 4927. 92-1099

SINGER, 1928, 8 h.p. two-seater and dickey,-taxed and insured, £30. 
or £10 down and 12 monthly payments of £1 18s. 4d.; exchanges and 
deferred. Palmers, 53 York Street, Twickenham. Popesgrove 1454.

92-1095

S.S.2, 1932 coupe, sun roof, taxed, on© owner, moderate mileage, £130. 
Paul and Co., 51-53 The Mall, Ealing Broadway, W.3. Ealing 4633-4.

92-999
S.S.2, £12 deposit or 125 guineas cash. Late 1932, 9 h.p. sportS 
coupe, sunshine roof, black and green, one owner, carefully used, very 
exceptional condition; exchanges: list. Weekdays, Saturdays, 9-9; Sun
days, 9-1. Rowland Smith, High Street, Hampstead. (’’^------
Tube.) Hampstead '

STANDARDS. All

6041-b.
(Hampstead

92-48

under £100. See page 22. 92-809

bSS
•• THE MOTOR ELECTRICAL MANUAL.” 5th Edition. A complete guide io motor 

electrical equipment. 2s. 6d. net; 2s. 9d. posf free.
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SECOND-HAND
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STANDARD 1931 Big Nine sunshine fabric saloon de luxe, black, 
mileage 14,000, very carefully used, one owner, faultless condition 
throughout, taxed, £85. King Wetherbv Mews, Earl's Court. Fla. 
9946. 92-p471

STANDARD, 1933 model Big Nine su*nshine saloon, black and green, 
faultless condition, £138. Best possible deferred terms. The Service 
Co., 273 High Holborn. Holborn 0666. 92-1028

STANDARD. F.O.C.H., Ltd. 1933 model Little Nine coachbuilt 
sunshine saloon, blue, one owner, very carefully used, exceptional con
dition. taxed, 112 guineas. 5-5 Heath Street. N.W.3. Hampstead 
2215-6. Open Sunday mornings. 92-845

STANDARD, 1932, 9 h.p. coachbuilt sunshine saloon, bumpers, etc., 
low mileage, perfect and like new, black and red, taxed, £87 10s. 
Owner, 7 Kyverdal© Road, N.16. Clissold 8392. 92-p611

STANDARD, £9 deposit or 89 guineas cash. 1932 Little Nine coach
built sunshine saloon, black and red, carefully used, practically new 
condition; exchanges. Rowland Smith, below.
£8 deposit or 79 guineas cash. Standard, lat© 1931 Big Nine sun
shine saloon, carefully used, very exceptional condition; exchanges. 
Rowland Smith, below.
£5 deposit or 55 guineas cash. Standard Nine, 1930 model sunshine 
saloon, carefully used, excellent condition; exchanges. Rowland Smith, 
below.
£3 deposit or 35 guineas cash. Standard Nine, 1929 two-seater, 
dickey, exceptional condition; exchanges; list. Weekdays, Saturdays, 
9-9; Sundays, 9-1. Rowland Smith, High Street, Hampstead. (Hamp
stead Tube.) Hampstead 6041-6. 92-45
STANDARD, 9 h.p., 1931, four-speed de luxe, excellent condition, 
80 guineas; instalments, exchange. Ernest Sutton, 79 Davies Street, 
W.l. Mayfair 4748. zz?-727
STANDARD. SpeechJeys, specialized Standard dealers. Below.
1932 Little Nine sunshin© saloon, black, taxed, beautiful condition, 
£89. Below.
Speechleys, 395 Ed^are Road, W.2. Ambassador 1300.
STANDARD Nine, £72 10s.; 1930 Avon special sports two-seater, 
finished in blue-Silver, streamlined lo'ng-tail body, extremely fest, b^uti- 
ful condition. M.iB. Motors, 536 NeW' Cross Road, London, S.B.14.92-871 
STANDARD, £125: 1932 Big Nine special sports sunshine saloon, 
unique body by Mulliners, finished in black^reen; whole car in new 
condition throughout. M.B. Motors, 336 New Cross Road, London, 
S.E.14. 92-866

92-939

STANDARD, 9 h.p. two-seater, taxed, f.w.b., etc., excellent example, 
£’25. Chantry Motors, Ltd., 50 Uxbridge Road, Ealing, W.5. Ealing 
4161-2. 92-96

STANDARD, 60 guineas! Late 1930 Nine six-light sunshine saloon, 
not done 100 miles since being rebored, recelhilosed, in excellent- con
dition throughout; exchange, terms. Pa-rwood, East Hill, Wandsworth.

92-1060
STANDARD Nine. 1929 four-door saloon, taxed, sliding roof, splendid 
condition, £39. 243 Maida Vale, Kilburn, W.9. 92-1051

STANDARD, 1932, S.S. .11 9 h.p. de luxe sports four-seater coupe, colour 
cream and black, 5,000 miles only, literally new and faultless in every 
respect, £125; deferred, exchanges. W.J.C. Motors, 225 Hammersmith 
Road, W.6. Riverside 4788. ’ 92-10o7

STANDARD, 1932 Big Nine coachbuilt sun saloon, licensed, only one 
owner, exceptional oOer, 89 guineas; exchanges, deferred. Norringtons, 
245 Groldhaw’k Road, Shepherd’s Bush. Riverside 2365. 92-1042

STANDARD, 1930 9 h.p. tourer, duo tone, good tyres, very clean car, 
£49, See page 19 for six other Standards. Naylor and Root, 25 East 
Hill, Clapham Junction, S.W.ll. 92-885

STANDARD. 1932 Big Nine de lux© sunshine saloon, black-cream, full 
equipment, faultless mechanically, £110. Below.
1952 Little Nine de luxe, black-cream wheels, privately owned through
out, superb order, taxed, £97. Below.
1931 (May) Big Nine sunshine saloon, black-red, leather upholstery, 
wire wheels, bumpers, grid, one private owner, beautifully kept, £78. 
Below. ‘
1950 Teignmouth sunshine, black, red line, blue leather, good ^tyree, 
sound mechanically, attractive coachwork, taxed, £58. Below,
1928 9 h.p. sunshine saloon, leather upholstery, good tyres, clean and 
well kept, taxed, £38. Below.
Smith and Hunter, Ltd,. 407 Edgware Road. Ambassador 1011. Even
ings 8, Saturday 6, Sunday 10-1. 92-984

STANDARD, 1932 Little Nine coachbuilt sunshine saloon, taxed, ex
cellent condition guaranteed, £85; deferred payments. 9a Stratford 
Road, Earl’s Court. Western 5951. 92-85

STANDARD, 1951 Big Nine coachbuilt saloon de luxe, sun roof, 
bumpers, new condition throughout, £80; motorcycles exchanged; terms. 
Broadv/ay Motors, 65 High Street, Hounslow. Phone 0175. 92-8192-81

STANDARD Nine, 1929, £37 10s.; 1930 .Standard Big Nine, £55; 
both sun saloons and taxed; exchanges and terms. Kings Motor Depot, 
79 Stroud Green Road, N.4. Archway 3249. 92-955

STANDARD. Cookes Motors offer:— Standard cars: 1933 Big Nine de 
luxe saloon, £125; 1931 Big Nine, two-seater and dickey, like new, 
£85; 1932 Little Nine sunshine saloou, £88. 10 Lower Grosvenor 
Place, S.W.l. Victoria 9730. 92-1070

(Supplement xi.)
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STANDARD Little Nine, sliding roof,^small^ milea^, indistinguishable . 
from new, tax paid, £115. zi---*.
Street, W.l.
STANDARD. ________  — ___ __
examples below bub full list on request, 
generous exchange allowances.
1933
1932
£98.
1933 —„ ___  -- -
ample, £148.
1952 Big Nine coachbuilt sun saloon, most exceptional a^ppearance, 
etc., £98.
1931 Big Nine de luxe sun saloon, really attractive throughout, £79.
Newnhams, Standard Specialists, 257 Hammersmith Road, London, W.6. 
Riverside 4646. 92-975

£115. °Basii R-oy, Ltd., 161 Great Portland 
Welbeck i 138. 92-54
Newnhams for good Standards at right prices.

’ • ------------ - Self-financed terms

Little Nine de luxe tourer, small mileage only, £110. 
Little Nine de luxe coachbuilt sun saloon, beautiful little

Few 
and

Big Nino de luxe coach-builfc sun. saloon absolute showroom ex-

STANDARD
guarantee. 
5606.

Ten, 1932. in excellent condition throughout, £110, full
Evans (Wimbledon) Ltd., Alexandra Road. Wimbledon

92-957

STANDARD
did order. ’------------
Temple Bar 8155-6-7.

I Nine, £45!!! Teignmouth saloon, 1929, sun roof, splen- 
Denmans. 152-3 Long Acre, W.C. Open Sunday morning. 

92-1149

75 guineas; 1951 Nine saloon, sun roof, perfectSTANDARD, 
order.
105 Guineas.
95 Guineas.
140 Guineas.
Denmans. 132-3 Lonj 
Bar 8135-6-7.
STANDARD Nine ____
new, taxed year, bargain. 
London, N.6.

1932 B'^ Nine Standard coachbuilt sun saloon.
1932 Sta-udard Big Nine two-seater, like new.
1955 Standard Big Nine sun roof salooTi, like new.

Acre, W.C. Open Sunday morning. Temple
92-1130

£65; late 1930 coachbuilt sunshine saloon, like 
____ Gatehouse Motors, Ltd., Highgate Village, 

Phone, Mountview 4444. 92-952

SWIFT. Newnhams for good Swifts at right prices. Few examples 
below but full list on request. Self-financed terms and generous ex
change allowances.
1931 
£98.
1931
1931.
1930
£69.
1929 ____ r- ____________________ . .
ally attractive, £48.
1928 lOhp Nomad saloon, special clearance offer, £35.
Newnhams, Swift Specialists, 237 Hammersmith Road, London. W.6. 
Riverside 4646. 92-974

10

10
10
10

10

h.p. Paladin coachbuilt sun saloon, moderate mileage only,

h.p. sports coupe, most attractive appearance, etc., £59.
h.p. drop-head ccupe, very exceptional opportunity, £69.
h.p. Fleetwing sports sun saloon, really beautiful condition,

h.p. Paladin coachbuilfc saloon, particularly smart and geuer-

SWIFTS. AU under £100. See page 22. 92-810

SWIFT, 9 h.p., 1926 tourer, f.w.b., new battery, very good condition, 
£10; taxed. 59 Hawthorn Terrace, New Earswick, York. 92-p559

SWIFT Ten, 1929 drop-head coupe, perfect condition 'throughout, 
taxed, £55; exchanges. 199b Upper Richmond Road. Putney 7675.

92-p349 
SWIFT, late 1929 10' h.p. four-door saloon, finished in black and red. 
in exceptionally smart and sound condition, one owner from new, fully 
equipped, open to any examination, £37 10s.; exchanges, deferred term^^ 
539a ^oldhawk Road, Hammersmith, W.6. Riverside 5113. 92-93^

SWIFT, 1929 four-door saloon, wire wheels, four speeds, very 
£35.
1930 Swift Ten, four-seater de luxe, narrow radiator, very 
dition, £40; easy terms. ........--•- "•
Chelsea. Flaxman 4633.

92-935

excellent,

_ ____ , ____ _ ______ , . nice con- 
Allery and Bernard, 344 King’s Road, 

92-95
SWIFT. Mill Hall Car Supply offer:—
1929 Swift, 10 h.p. touring model, blue and black, leather upholstery, 
four speeds, right-hand change, well kept, licensed, £4o. The Broadway, 
ifiii Hill, N.W.7. 92-899

SWIFT, 1929 10 h.p. Nomad saloon, leather upholstery, taxed, very 
clean and excellent condition throughout, £49; deferred, exchanges. 
W.J.C. Motors, 225 Hammersmith Road, W.6, ' 92-1056

SWIFT, 1926 9 h.p. two-seater, f.w.b., balloon tyres, new hood, very 
good condition throughout, ta.xed to December, £9. Park Garage Show
rooms, 544 High Road, Leytonstone. 1957. 92-75

four-seater, __ full equipment, very good condition,
4466. Open Sundays. “ ° ' 92-1086

SWIFT Ten. 1927, four-seater, full equipment, very good condition, 
£14. Central Auto Service. lo-17 Putney Bridge Road, Wandsworth. 
Phone, Putney 4466. Open Sundays. 92 1025

SWIFT, 1930 
condition, on© 
East, W.l.

fabric sunshine saloon, maroon, wire wheels, exceptional 
owner, £-60. Leeds and Oxley, 15 Park Crescent Mew> 
Welbeck 7067. 92-16

SWIFT, £45’!’ 1931, 8 h.p. saloon, Cadet, blue and black, excellent 
condition, taxed. 18 Kynance Mews, Gloucester Road, S.^V.7, Western 
4078. 92-X626

TALBOT, 1926 12-23 drop-head coupe, excellentcondition, new-Dun- 
lops, taxed, £37 10s. Leeds and Oxley, 15 Park Crescent Mews 
East. W.l. Welbeck 7067. 92-17

Deals juUy with position and prospects oj 
commercial aoiation. 3s. 6d, net. 3s. 9d. by post.

AIR TRANSPORT MANUAL.”
b59
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TRACTA, 1930 (September), 11 h.p., f.w.b., ultra low-built super-sports, 
80 mp.,h., two-seater drop-head coupe, very attractive car, with an airaz- 
ing performance, bargain, £85. Gatehouse Motors, Lt.d., Highgate 
Village, London, N.6. Phone, Mountview 4444. 92-948

TRIUMPH. New and used Triumphs in stock. Second-hand Triumphs 
always wanted. Babl'ake Garage, Ltd., Queen Victoria Road, Coventry. 2ZZ-721
TRIUMPH. Ratcliffe Bros., Triumph specialists, for good U‘ed lecent 
models. 200 Great Portland Street, W.l. Museum 8603-4. zzz-713

TRIUMPHS. All under £100. See page 22. 92-811

TRIUMPH Seven tourer. 1929, 2,300 miles, absolutely perfect con
dition, private, new tyres, new battery, taxed, insured, £35. 61 Tuf
nell Park Road. N.7. .Museum 9^0. 92-p547

TRIUMPH. See “Andrew of Mortlake” first.
All cars taxed, insured and guaranteed. Self-financed terms from £8. 
No references! No security! Generous exchanges. 37 Sheen Lane, 
Mortlake (Station). Prospect 3332. 91-851

TRIUMPH. F.O.C.H.j Ltd. 1933 model 9 h.p. Super Nine de luxe 
sunshine saloon, blue and grey, safety glass, one owner, small mileage, 
fcrand-new condition, taxed, 129 guineas.
F.O.C.H. 1930 model 7.8 h.p. Super Seven saloon, exceptionally 
smart Salmons-Tickford body, black and green, f.w.b., wire wheels, 
pneumatic Rexine upholstery, extraordinarily good condition through
out, taxed, 62 guineas. 3-5 Heath Street, N.W.3. Hampstead 2215-6, 
Open Sunday mornings. -92-847

TRIUMPH Scorpion four-door sun saloon, 
£99; motorcycles in exchange. Broadway 
Street, W.l. Welbeck 8874.

taxed, very fine condition,
Motors, 167 Gt. Portland 

92-905

TRIUMPH, £29’!! 1929 Gordon England saloon, excellent condition
throughout. 18 Kynance Mews, Gloucester Road, S.W.7. Western 
4078. 92-X628
TRIUMPH Eight. Newnhams offer 1932 pillarless saloon, small mileage, 
excellent condition. £89; self-financed hire-purchase. 136 Streatbam 
Hill. Tulse Hill 6222. 92-893
TRIUMPH Eight. Newnhams offer 1933 two-seater, negligible mileage, 
practically as new, £128; self-financed hire-purchase. 136 Streatham 
Hill. Tulse Hill 6222. 92-895
TRIUMPH Super Seven, 1930 safety saloon, finished black with red 
wire wheels, attractive condition, 45 guineas. Also similar 1931 model 
with sunshine roof, most attractive, 58 guineas; exchanges, deferred. 
Norringtons, 245 Goldhawk Road, Shepherd’s Bush. Riverside 2365.

92-1039
TRIUMPH, £35, exchanges!!! 1929-30 de luxe coachbuilt saloon, 
topping condition, any test welconied. Chidley, 579b High Road, Totten
ham. Phone 2920. 92-7

TRIUMPH, 1932 7 h.p. Gnat special sports two-seater, taxed, many 
extra fitments, £95. Paul and Co., 51, 55 The Mall, Ealing Broadway, 
W.5. Ealing 4653-4. 92-996

TRIUMPH, 1933 8 h.p. pillorless sunshine saloon de luxe, black-green, 
one owner-driver, quite perfectly kept, taxed, £115. Below.
1931 sunshine saloon, black, leather upholstery, wire wheels, one owner 
since new, taxed, £65. Below.
1931 (March) super seven saloon, black-red, leather upholstery, recently 
thoroughly overhauled, coachwork in 1935 condition, unmarked, £60. 
Smith and Hunter, Ltd., 407 Edgware Road. Ambassador 1011. 92-989

TRIUMPH, 7 h.p. de luxe tourer, 1929, nice little car, £35 cash or 
small deposit and terms. Taylors, London Road, Kingston. Kingston 
1263. zzz-728

bargain, £45. Fred Guy,TRIUMPH, 1930 Super Seven saloon, real —----- —.
198 King Street, near Blue Hall, Hammersmith. Riverside 4652.

• 92-1066
TRIUMPH. Cookes Motors offer 1932 Super-Eight four-door pillarless 
saloon, as new, £89. Brighton Road, Sutton. Sutton 5800. Open 
Sundays. 92-1078

TRIUMPH, late 1929, two-seator, cellulose excellent, taxed year, full 
weather equipment, remarkable mechanical condition, 35 guineas. Cam
den Motors, 156-138 Cricklewood Broadway. Gladstone 1552. 92-65

TRIUMPH,
A.Z. Motors 
(Hampstead

1930 coachbuilt four-seater tourer, £45; terms, exchanges.
180 West End Lane, N.\V.6. West Hampstead (Met. Rly.). 
0523.) Open Sundays 11.92-1102

92-55

TRIUMPH, 1931 Super Seven, coachbuilt sports two-seater. Lockheeds, 
Brookliands knock-ofi, chromium headlamps, £67.
1931 Triumph Super Seven coachbuilt saloon, sunshine roof, hydraulic 
brakes, carefully used, £68.
1930 Triumph Super zSeven saloon. Triplex, Lockheed hydraulic brakes, 
new tyres, bargain, £58. Rhinds Motors, Ltd., 258 Deansgate, Man
chester. Phone, Blackfriars 9352. Exchanges, deferred. Cars bought 
for cash. 92-1112

TRIUMPH. Morgan Hastings, Ltd.. Triumph specialists, offer th© 
following brand-new 1935 models, fully guaranteed:—
New 9 h.p. de luxe saloon, list £198. choice ot two, £165.
New Southern Cross Abbott coupe, list £299, one only, bargain, 
£225.
£120’!’ 1953
small mileage.
£115!!! 1932
9,000.
£85!!! 1932 8
£67 10s.!!! 1931 7 h.p. sunshine saloon.
1933 9 h.p. fodr-door coachbuilt sunshine saloons, 
from £125.
Morgan Hastings. Ltd., 212 New King’s Road, Fulham, 
7611), and 95 New Bond Street, W.l (Mayfair 5325).

TRIUMPHS. Basil Roy, Ltd., Welbeck 1138.
Ten only 1932 Triumph Scorpion and 12-6 saloons, to be cleared at 
knock-out prices.
161 Great Portland Street, W.l.
TRIUMPH. £7 deposit, or 75 guineas cash. Super Seven, 1932, coach
built four-door pillarless saloon, black and green, one owner, carefully 
used, excellent condition, taxed; exchanges. Rowland Smith. Below.
£7 deposit, or 69 guineas cash. Triumph Super Seven, 1931, Gnat 
sports two-seater, black and red, exceptional condition; exchanges. 
Rowland Smith. Below.
£7 deposit, or 69 guineas cash. Triumph Super Seven, late 1931, 
two-seater, dickey, duo-blue, one owner, carefully used, very exceptional 
condition; exchanges. Rowland Smith. Below.
£5 deposit, or 52 guineas cash. Triumph Super Seven, registered 
1931, saloon, brown and cream, exceptional condition; exchanges; list. 
We^-days, Saturdays, 9-9; Sundays, 9-1. Rowland Smith, High Street, 
Hampstead (Hampstead Tube). Hampstead 6041-6. 92-46

Super Eight de luxe -coachbuilb sunshine saloon, very

9 h.p. four-door coachbuilt sunshine

h.p. coachbuilt sunshine saloon.

saloon, mileage

choice of four

S.W.6 {Putney
zzz-724

1952 coachbuilt de luxe saloon, sun roof. 
• Tempi©

92-1138
TRIUMPH Nine, £95!!! ........ ............. .................. ...........
Denmans, 132-3 Long Acre, W.C. Open Sunday mornings. 
Bar 8135-6-7.

1932 Scorpion saloon, sun roof, 12 h.p.,
---- * *“■ Open Sunday

TRIUMPH, £90!’! 1_______ ................... .
order. Denmans. 132-5 Long Acre, W.C. 
Temple Bar 8155-6-7.

first-class 
morning. 
92-1153

TRIUMPH. Newnhams for good Triumphs 
examples below but full list on request, 
generous exchange allowances.

Super Seven two-seater, very exceptional little car. £85.
Super Seven de luxe saloon, maroon, most attractive throughout,

at right prices. Few 
Self-financed terms and

WOLSELEY Hornet, 1933 standard model saloon, good car, £135. Rat
cliffe Bros., 200 Great Portland St., W.l. Museum 8603-4. zzz-714
WOLSELEYS. All under £100. See page 22. 92-812

WOLSELEY Hornet. F.O.C.H., Ltd. 1933 model 12 h.p. coachbuilt 
sunshine saloon, one owner, very exceptional condition, 155 guineas. 
5-5 Heath Street. N.W.5. Hampstead 2215-6. Open Sunday mornings.

92-846
WOLSELEY Hornet, 1935 Special E.W. Silex coupe, mileage 6,000 
only, completely as new, £197 10s. BeTow.
WOLSELEY Hornet. 1932 saloon, black, mileage 12,000, exceptional 
condition, £107 10s. Below.
WOLSELEY Hornet, 1932 special foursome coupe, finished black and 
green, exceptionally clean condition, £127 10s. Paul and Co., 114 
Great Portland Street. Museum 8464-5. 92-1056

Super Seven two-seater, blue, really first-class appearance, etc.,

Super Eight 
Ten de luxe

de luxe saloon, absolute showroom example, £110. 
sun saloon, really beautiful condition, £149.

1932
1931 
£65.
1930
£49.
1933
1933
Newnhams. Triumph Specialists, 237 Hammersmith Road, London, W.6. 
Riverside 4646. 92-973
TRIUMPH, 1932 super Eight four-door coachbuilt saloon, sliding roof, 
bumpers, sun visor, etc., beautiful condition, 85 guineas; written guaran
tee. Chantry Motors, Ltd., 30 Uxbridge Road, Ealing, W.5. Ealing 
4161-2. 92-91

TRIUMPH, 1930 two-seater, ^with large dickey, excellent condition 
throughout, £45. 18 Kynance Mews, Gloucester Road, S.W.7. Western
4078. 92-X629

WOLSELEY, 1932 Hornet Swallow sports 2-4-seater, green and black, 
superb condition throughout, exceptionally well kept, new tyres, small 
mileage, taxed, many extras, genuine bargain, trial, £127 10s. The 
ilyd© Garage Celbridge Mews, Paddington, W,2. Bayswater 1021.

92-p557 
WOLSELEY, 1931 Hornet six-cylinder sports two-four-seater, finished 
in black with red leather upholstery, pneumatic cushions, Ashby steering 
wheel, large brake drums, special exhaust system, radiator stoneguard, 
etc., excellent condition throughout, £75; exchanges deferred. Bartlett, 
27a Pembridge Villas, Notting Hill Gate. 92-942

WOLSELEY, 1932 Hornet Daytona special open sports, light blue 
amazing performance, £155; motorcycles in exchange. '
Motors, 167 Great Portland Street, W.l. Welbeck 8874.

Broadway
92-902

WOLSELEY. £46 10s., 1930 Hornet saloon, recently rebored and over
hauled throughout, fully equipped.
£152 10s. 1932 Wolseley Hornet special coupe; another, irreproach
able condition, £137 10s.
£115 lOs. 1952 Wolseley Hornet coachbuilt sun saloon, small mileage, 
one owner, positively as new throughout.
£179 lOs. 1933 Wolseley Hornet Daytona special sports tourer, small 
mileage, numerous extras, specially tuned engine. Ward and Co., 
5 Upper Richmond Road, East Putney (Wandsworth). Putney. 2818.

92-912 
WOLSELEY Hornet, £50; 1931 coachbuilt saloon, sun roof, fast and 
smart. Denmans, 132-3 Long Acre, W.C. Open Sunday mornings. 
Temple Bar 8135-6-7. . 92-1150

petrol engine in motorcycles, cars, motor boats," THE PETROL ENGINE." All about tbe i „ _______
buses. Vans, aeroplanes, etc. S/b net; 3/10 post jree.«60
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WOLSELEY, £30; 1951 Abbey Hornet International sports, very fast.
Denmans, 132-3 Long Acre, W.O. Open Sunday morning. Temple Bar 
8135-6-7. 92-1157

WOLSELEY Hornet, £150; 1935, two months old, engine just run in, 
new car guarantee. Denmans, 132-5 Long Acre, W.C. Open Sunday 
morning. Temple Bar 8135-6-7. 92-1141

sunshine four-door saloon,
Mart, 645

92-1088
WOLSELEY Hornet, 1932 coachbuilt _______ ____
£87 10s.; exchanges and deferred terras. Waldron Motor 
Garratt I/ane, Earlsfield, S.W.17. Phone, Wimbledon 0607.

WOLSELEY. Cookes Motors offer special Hornet ^orts 
fitted roomy four-seater body, Maltby, mileage only 5,000, as 
£185. 10 Lower Grosvenor Place, S.W.l. Victoria 9730.

four-seater, 
brand new, 

92-1069

WOLSELEY. Cookes Motors oBer sports Hornet two-seater, £50; 
also 1931 E.W. International four-seater. £95. Brighton Road, Sutton. 
Sutton 5800. Open Sundays. 92-1076

WOLSELEY Hornets. List free. Terms, exchanges. Rowland Smith, 
below.
£16 deposit or 165 guineas cash. 1935 model “Special” Swallow 
sports two-seater, green and cream, two spare wheels remote gear lever, 
rev. counter, spring-steering wheel, stoneguaid,. one owner, very care
fully used, almost new, cost nearly £300.
£15 deposit or 136 guineas cash. Late 1932 “Special Patrick Pen- 
dine ” sports two-four-seater, duo-red, rev. counter, remote control, spring
steering wheel, one owner, carefully used, very exceptional condition.
£13 deposit or 132 ^vuineas cash. 1933 model coachbuilt sunshine 
saloon, green, unworn tyres, carefully used, almost new.
£10 deposit or 105 guineas cash. Late 1932 coachbuilt sunshine 
saloon, blue, very carefully used, practically new condition, taxed.
£8 deposit or 79 guineas cash. Late 1931 Swallow sports two-seater, 
ivory and red, exceptional condition.
Rowland Smith, High Street, Hampstead. (Hampstead Tube.) Week
days, Saturdays, 9-9; Sundays, 9-1. Hampstead 6041^6. 92^52

WOLSELEY 1933 Hornet de lux© sunshine saloon, colour ^een, taxed, 
low mileage, new and faultless condition throughout, £135; several 
other Wolseley Hornet saloons and sports cars in stock; exchange^ 
deferred. W.J.C. Motors, 225 Hammersmith Road, W.6. 92-105o
WOLSELEY. 135 guineas! 1933 Hornet sunshine saloon de luxe, only 
8,000 miles, on© owner, excellent condition-, taxed; exchange, terms. 
Parwood, East Hill, Wandsworth. 92-1059

WOLSELEY, 1933 sunshine Hornet saloon de luxe. Triplex throughout, 
6,000 miles, one private owner, superbly kept, as new, taxed year, £140. 
Below.
1932 sunshine saloon, dark blue, one private owner since mw, really 
first class, any trial, ^6105. Below.
Smith and Hunter, Ltd., 407 Edgware Road. Ambassador 1011. Even
ings 8, Saturday 6,, Sunday 10-1. 92-986

WOLSELEY Hornet, 1933, Daytona E.W. sports four-seater, black and 
chromium, on© owner, taxed, £185. Frazer Nash Cars, London Road. 
Isleworth. Hounslow 0011 and 0012. zzz-729
IF you want to buy or sell a used motorcar, see “The Motor” Sale 
Section, Hundreds of car bargains are advertised each week. —zzz

.8PARE PARTS FOR LIGHT CARS
SCOTIA MOTOR WORKS have enormous stocks of parts for practically 
all makes and types of cars, including:—
A.C., A.B.C., Anzani, Austin, Alvis, Albert, Angus, Bean, Belsize, 
Belsize-Bradshaw, Buick, Buckingham. Clyno, Calthorpe, Calcott, Citroen, 

' Chevrolet, Crouch, Coventry-Premier, Darracq, Deemster, Da Dion, Essex, 
Fiat, Ford, Galloway, G.N., G.W.K., Gwynne, Humber. Hillman, Hnrtu, 
Hotchkiss, Horstman, Hampton. Lagonda, Morris, Marseal, Maxwell. 
Mercury, McKenzie, Overland, Peugeot, Rover 8, 9 and 12, Riley, 
Renault, Rhode. Salmson. Swift, Standard. Singer, Stellite, Scripps-Booth, 
Tallwt, TaJbot-Darracq, Trojan, Wolseley and many others. Also large 
stock of accessories and equipment, including screen, mirrors, lamps, 
tyres, etc. Prompt attention. Call, write, phone or wire as below.
SCOTIA MOTOR WORKS, 126 Upper Tooting Road, London, S.W.17. 
Phone. Streatham 6187-8. Grams, “ Scotia, Streatham 6187, London.zzz-221
JOWETT. Comprehensive spare stockists. F.O.C.H., Ltd., 3-5 Heath 
Street, N.W.3. * Hampstead 2215-6. Open all week-days, including 
Saturdays, 9-8; Sundays, 9-1. zzz-598

A.C. All replacements stocked for all models, also guaranteed second- 
hand ports. Elephant.
BELSIZE. All models. Genuine parts only obtainable from Elephant 
Motors. New and second-hand.
ELEPHANT service. New and second-hand parts for Fiat, Renault, 
Citroen, Donnet, Wolseley, Ansaldo, Austin, A.B.C., Deemster, OaJthorpe, 
Zebrc, Horstman, Marseal. Rhode, Riley, Rover, Calcott, Crouch, Castle, 

‘Enfield, G.N., G.W.K., Hillman, Humber, Singer, Swift. Albert, Ariel, 
Autocrat, Lagonda, Hammond, Hampton, Standard, Straker, Mathis, 
Lea-Fiancis, Berliet, Peugeot, etc. >
CLYNO. For 
new and seconi 
post free.
ELEPHANT. Special parts 
shafts, etc., quick servic^.
ELEPHANT MOTORS. LTD.,
S.E.l. Phone, Hop 7076-7-8.

prompt service try Elephant first. 
id*hand parts. Reduced price list,

;. Complete stock o! 
;, 1924-9 models, Is.,

made or

97-105

repaired, gears, worm wheels.

Newington Causeway, London. 
zzz-349

•• THE MOTOR MANUAL.
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SPARE PARTS FOR LIGHT CARS 
(continued).

BASIL ROY, LTD.
TRIUMPH spares. Complete stocks for all models, wholesale 
161 Great Portland Strtlet, W.l. Welbeck 1138.

and reta.il
2ZZ-585

dispatchedRATCLIFFE BROS., Triumph specialists, all parts oan be dispatched 
immediately upon receipt of wire. 200 Great Portland Street, W.l. 
Museum 8605-4. zz2-712
MASKELL for Morgans. Official repairers, carry a complete stock of 
Morgan spares; write for spare list gratis. 6 Station Road, Comber-, 
well, S.E.5. Brixton 6725. > 2zz-203
SENECHAL cars, sales, new. and second-hand spares and service at 
The Winter Garden Garage, 10 JIacklin Street, W.C.2. Holborn 4236.

Z2Z-711 
HEADINGLEY for spares. Frazer-Nash, G.N., Horstman, Lea-Francis, 
Riley, Rhode, SaXmson, Standard, Talbot. Large stocks. Expert advice. 
Phon© 52080, or wire “ Trubie, Leeds.” The Headingley Motor and 
Engineering Co., Ltd., 8 Otley Road, Leeds, zzz-863
SWIFT spare parts. Th© only source from which genuine spares can 
b© obtained for all models of Swift cars is through R. H. Collier and 
Co., Ltd., successors to Swift of Coventry, Ltd., or their agents, R, H. 
Collier and Co., Ltd., Coventry Road, South Yardley, Birmingham. 
Phone, Acocks Green 1681 (three lines). zzz-607
THE BALHAM MOTOR MART, LTD., for good, cheap, second-hand 
spares for all makes of car up to 12 h.p. Approval. Inquiries solicited 
and promptly answered. 260 Balham High Jload, S.W.17. Phone, 
Battersea 2969. Z2z-411
RHODE. All spares in stock. Repairs. Rhode Motor Co., Webb 
Lane, Hall Green, Birmingham. Phone, Springfield 2574. zzz-llll

SPARES
Alperton 
2694.

for all types of car. State your requirements. , Let us quote.
Lorry and Spare Part Depot. Ealing Road, Alp'erton. Perivale 

zzz-653

spares and repairs, clean dismantled parts, complete units,SINGER s,,__________ ,___ , ____ ________  .___ , - . -..............
axles, engines, overhauled by Singer experts, list free.
SINGER spares and repairs. Murphy, 17 Sheen Ijaue, Mortlake, S.W.14. 
Prospect ^05. Z2z-651
AUTO-WRECKERS, LTD., for spa-res for Austin, Citroen, Clyno, Mathis, 
Morris, Fiat, Peugeot, Renault, Rover, Riley, Singer, Standard, Swift, 
Wolseley and many others, also tyres, lamps, speedometers, dynamos, 
starters, wings, bodies, etc. Phone, Miaeaulay 2071. Write 72 Park 
Hill, Clapham, S.W.4. zzz-687

all parts stocked, new and second-hand. The Jowett 
The “One Tree” Motor Co., Huddersfield. Phone 1920.

zzz-848
dOWETT spares, 
Specialists,
HOMACS.
MORGAN.
OFFICIAL
SERVICE overhauls and repairs our speciality.
DEPOT: Homacs, 245-7 Lower Clapton Road, N.E. Clissold 9616-7.

zzz-954
AUSTIN 7, Morris Minor, new and second-hand spares for all models. 
Allen, 6a Bushey Hill Road, S.E.5. Rodney 3181.
MORGAN spares! For (juick service send to
Dealers, Headingley, Leeds.

Morgan official service depot.
All spares in stock; c.o.d. service; trade supplied, 
repairers appointed by the Morgan Co. for London.

PEUGEOT, 1927, 6.4, dismantling, all parts, 
sell 85 Westdown Road, Leyton, E.15.

Marsdens.
102-10Q4.

The Morgan 
zzz-706

accessories, chcan. must
92-P599

dismantling Ariel, A.C., 
Austin, Alvis, Buick,

CONWAY for good second-hand spares. Now __
Armstrong Siddeley, Arrcl-Aster, Arrol-Johnston, /iusliu, aivis, diuuk, 
Bean, Crossley, Citroen, Cljmo, Daimler, Darracq, Delage, Durant, De 
Dion, Essex, Fiat, Gwynne, Humber, Hillman, Jowett, Jewett, Lagonda, 
L^-Francis. Lancia-Lambda, Morris, Minerva, Overland Whippet, Peu
geot, Renault, Riley, Rover, Salmson, Standard, Sunbeam, StudebakCT, 
Star, Swift, Singer, Talbot. Talbot-Darracq, Triumph, Vauxhall. Voisin, 
Vulcan, Wolseley, Willys-Knight, etc. Send us your inquiries.^Qirata- 
tions by return. Call, write, wire or phone. Acorn 
Street, Acton, W.3.

CAMDEN TOWN GARAGE for Morris, Senechai, 
Bonny Street, Camden Town. Gulliver 2596.

1748. 19 High
92-919

Singer, Vauxhall.
92-1097

ANtLiNU Austin v h.p. and 12 n.p. Ainllcar, Armstrong. Alvis,
Ariel, Bean, Clyno. 9 h^. and 12 h.p.. Citroen, Calcott, Chrysler,

DISMANTLING Austin 7 h.p. and 12 h.p. Amilcar,
A.C., Ariel, Bean, Clyno 9 h^. --d 12 h.,... Cit..,- ----------
Delage, De Soto, De Dion, Essex, Fiat S h.p. and 10 h.p., Gwynue, 
Humber 9 h.p. Hillman, Jowett. Jjea-Francis, Morris Minor, M.G. Six, 
Peugeot, Renault Four and Six, Riley. Rhode, Rover 9 h.p. and 10 h.p., 
Standards, Singer 8 h.p. and 10 h.p.. Senechai. Salmson, Sunbeam, 
Swift 8 h.p. and 10 hji., Talbots, Vauxhall, Wolseley, etc. All spares 
on approval. Snows, 42.a Wilton Road, Dalston, E.8. Clissold °g2 1O87

Instruction books 
to Clyno 

zzz-707
GLYNO owners. Guaranteed service by return.
free (state h.p.). R. H. Collier and Co., Ltd., successors 
Eng. Co. (1922), Ltd., South Yardley, Birmingham.

500 cars 
end six-CLARES MOTOR WORKS for good second-hand spares. <>er 

dismantled, including Austin 7, 12 and 20 h.p., AU. four 
cylinder, Austro-Daimltr, Ariel, Armstrong, Bayliss, Bean, Buick, 
thorne. Calcott, Chrysler, Cfitroen all types, Cluley, Clyno 9 h.p., 10.8 
and 12 h.p. Darracq. Delage, Erskine, Essex, Galloway, Fiats. Gwyime, 
Hampton, HiUman, Humber, Jowett, Morris all types, including o.h.v. 
and 8.V. Minors, iPeugeot 7 h.p,. Renault, Riley, Rover Rhode
Salmson. Singer and Standard all models. Sunbeam, Swift, Talbot all 
types, Vauxhall, Wolseley, Windsor, and many others, approval, qn^- 
Mons by return. 118 Tulse HiU. S.W.2. Phone, Tube HiU 6507 
Closed on Sundays. zzz-7a8

CROWN wheels and pinions for Singer Junior. Austin Seven, Riley Nina 
and Morris; lowest price. Thornton, “Carswell,” Wellington, Salop.94-kl6o

______ _______ 800th thousand The standard utor{ on motors 
and motoring. 2s. 6d. net. 2s. lOd. by post.

28th EJilion.
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SPARE PARTS FOR LIGHT CARS 
(contimieJj.

MORGAN HASTINGS, LTD., the Triumph specialists, complete stocks 
of spares for all models, wholesale and' retail. 212 New King’s Road, 
S.W.6. Putney 7611. zzz-643

WITHAMS for spares and prompt attention!!! Dismantling A.G., Amil- 
car, Ariel, Austin, Alvis, Bean, Clyno, Citroen, De Dion, Fiat, Gwynne, 
Galloway, Humber, Horstman, Jowett, Lagonda, Lea-Francis, Morris, 
Morgan, Peugeot, Riley, Rhode, Rover, Renault, Salmson, Standard, 
Singer, Swift, Talbot, Trojan, Wolseley, Windsor, etc. Quotations by 
return. Approval. Head Office: Oldridge Road, Balham, S.W.12. 
Battersea 3280. Dismantling Derot: Riverside Road, Summerstown, 
S.W.17. Wimbledon 2513. - , 92-1021

RHODE 9 or 10 h.p. spares, cheap. 17 Drewstead Hoad, Streatham. 
92-X622

NEW LIGHT CARS AND CYCLECARS 
(continued).

FORD. Guaranteed delivery, no deposit, £6 12s. monthly; unique after
sales service. Normand Garage, Ltd., 92 Gloucester Road, S.W.7 (five 
doors from station). Frobisher 3057. Open 8-8 week-days; Saturdays, 
8-8; Sundays, 9-1. Also 489 Oxford Street, W.l. Mayfair 6801-2. 
Open till 7 p.m. week-days; 6 p.m. Saturdays. zzz-673

FORD. Harry Nash, officially appointed Ford dealer, guarantees imme
diate delivery 1934 Tudor 8 h p. saloon from stock. Motorcycles or 
cars exchanged at keenest prices; deferred terms. 348 King Street, 
Hammersmith. 92-926

FORD. Naylor and Root. Ltd. 1934 models available fo^ delivery. 
I?et us quote you. Exchanges and deferred 
Clapham Junction, S.W.ll. Battersea 5272

terms. 25 East Hill, 
(seven lines). 92-872

NEW LIGHT CARS AND CYCLECARS.
AUSTIN. Rowland Smith (Motors), Ltd. Z
AUSTIN stockists. Week-days. -Saturdays, 9-9; Sundays, 9-1. High 
Street, Hampstead. (Hampstead Tube.) Hampstead 6041-6. zz2-781

AUSTIN. Weybridge Automobiles. Ltd., official main dealers. Unique 
sales and service facilities. Weybridge. Phone 235-6-7. zz2-850

AUSTIN,
No deposit. Two-seater. £5 15s. 6d. monthly. . 
Guaranteed after-sales service.
Normand Garage, Ltd., 489 Oxford Street, W.l (between Marble Arch 

. and Selfridges). Phone, Mayfair 6801-2.
Open till 7 p.m. week-days, 6 n.m. Saturdays. zzz-637

AUSTINS. Newnhams offer immediate delivery from stock of latest 
Austin models; self-financed terms and generous exchange allowances. 
23'7 Hammersmith Road, London. Riverside 4646. Branches: Berkeley 
Street, W., Streatham, Golders Green, Fulham. 92-962

AUSTIN. Harry Nash, official agent, offers immediate deliveries from 
stock 1934 range':—7 h.p. de luxe saloon, £128; 10-4 de luxe saloon, 
£172 10s. Motorcycles, cars exchanged; keenest prices; deferred terms. 
548 King Street, Hammersmith. 92-927

AUSTIN agents. Denmans for highest exchange allowances, Denmans, 
132-5 Long Acre, W.C. Open Sunday morning. Temple Bar 8135-6-7, 

92-1127 
AUSTIN. Bruton Garages, Ltd., authorized agents. Early delivery, ex
changes and terms. 4 Dienheim Street, New Bond Street, W.l. --
4737.

Mayfair
92-835

AUSTIN. Naylor and Root, Ltd.
1934 models now ready for delivery.
Generous exchange allowances; deferred terms.
Naylor and Root. Ltd.. Austin specialists, 25 East Hill, Clapham 
Junction, S.W.ll. Battersea 5272 (seven lines). 92-875

B.S.A, Rowland Smith (Motors), Ltd.
B-S.A. stockists. Week-days, Saturdays, 9-9; Sundays, 9-1. High 
Street, Hampstead. (Hampstead Tube.) Hampstead 6041-6. zzz-780

B.S.A, Hackfords, B.S.A. distributors; demonstrations daily on the 
1935 9 h.p. water-cooled four-cylinder open sports tour-seater at £160. 
Inspection invited; cash, dederred or exchange at Hackford Motors, Ltd., 
182 Acre Lane Brixton. Phone 3062. zzz-172

B.S.A, three-wheelers. Main distributors and spare parts stockists. 
Four-cylinder special sports models in stock. Gash or deferred terms. 
Owen Bros., 19 Battersea Rise, S.W.ll. Phone, 1299 Battersea. Closed 
1 o’clock Wednesdays. zzz-754

at any time anywhere.FRAZER NASH CARS. Demonstration runs at ~..j __
Any make of oar taken in part- exchange. Phone, write or call Falcon 
Works, London Road. Isleworth. Hounslow 0011-0012. zzz-674

HILLMAN. Newnharos offer immediate delivery from stock of latest 
Hillman models; self-financed terms and generous exchange allowances. 
257 Hammersmith Road, London. Riverside 4646. Branches: Berkeley 
Street, W., Streatham, Golders Green, Fulham. 92-964
HILLMAN agents. Denmans for highest exchange allowances. Denmans, 
152-3 Long Acre, W.C. Open Sunday mornings. Temple Bar 8135-6-7. 

92-1125

JOWETT. The Service Company, trade and retail distributors. Sales, 
service, spares depot. All models on view. Part exchanges. Best pos
sible deferred terms. 273 High Holborn, W.C.l. Holborn 0660. zzz-204

JOWETTS. Godfreys, Ltd, 1933 models in stock; exchanges and de
ferred terms. Trade distributors. 366 Euston Road, London, N.W.l. 
Phone, Museum 1402-3, zzz-412

JOWETT service station (Ix)ndon). main agents. Immediate delivery 
of all models; part exchanges and deferred payments; service after 
sale; overhauls and repairs. Westminster Bridge Garage, 5 Lambeth 
Palace Road, S.E.I. Hop 1665, zzz-82

JOWETT. Hampstead. F.O.C.H.. Ltd., London Jowett specialists of 
11 years’ standinsr. Immediate delivery from stock. Easiest of extended 
payments from £15 deposit. Service after sales by Jowett expert.t\ 
Comprehensive stock of spares always carried. Exchanges a speciality. 
3-5 Heath Street, N.W.5. Hampstead 2215-6. Every week-day includ
ing Saturdays, 9-9; Sundavs 9-1. z2Z-868
JOWETT. Farnham, Surrey. Sales and service. Barnett and Small, 
West Street. Phone 216. zzz-630
JOWETT. A.V. Motors, Ltd., main agents lor Kingston, Richmond, 
Teddington, Staines, Felthara, ,Twickenham, Hounslow. Esher, Barnes, 
etc. Trade supplied. Latest models always in stock. Write for demon
stration. i5 Park Road. Teddin^ton. Phone, Kingston 0710. zzz-685

JOWETT. Cooter and Green, agents for Beckenham, Bromley and dis
trict., Demonstrations wjthout obligation. Deferred terms and exchanges. 
Repairs and service bv experts. Work guaranteed. 485 Upper Elmers 
End Road, Beckenham. Phone. Beckenham 2565. zzz-703

LANCHESTER. Authorized West End retail agents. Inspect and 
try the new 10 h.p. model. Part exchanges, hire-purchase (self-financed) 
arranged in 48 hours. Normand Garage, Ltd., 489 Oxford Street, W.l 
(between Ma.rble Arch and Selfridges). Phone, Mayfair 6801-2. Open 
till 7 p.m. week-days; 6 p.m. Saturdays. zzz-555
LANCHESTER. Newnhams offer immediate delivery from stock of 
latest Lanchester models; self-financed terms and generous exchange 
allowances. 257 Hammersmith Road. London. Riverside 4646. 
Branches: Berkeley Street, W., Streatham, Golders Green, Fulham. 

92-965
B.S.A, Newnhams offer immediate delivery from stock of latest B.S.A. 
models; self-financed terms and generous exchange allowances. 237 
Hammersmith Road, London. Riverside 4646. Branches: Berkeley 
Street, W. Streatham, Golders Green, Fulham. 92-963

B.S.A. three-wheelers! Of all the Official B.S.A. distributors, Colmore 
are nearest to the makers’ works! It pays to buy direct from the firm 
on the spot I Colmore Depot, 77-85 Station Street, Birmingham. 92-793

B.S.A. Naylor and Root, Ltd.
Largest stockists in England.
1934 models now available for delivery.
Exchanges and deferred terms over 24 months.
Naylor and Root B.S.A. specialists. 248-250 Lavender Hill. Clapham
Junction, S.W.ll. Battersea 5272 (seven lines). 92-874

M.G. Rowlapd Smith (Motors), Ltd.
M.G, stockists. Week-days, 'Saturdays, 9-9: Sundays, 9-1. High Streek 
Hampstead. (Hampstead Tube.) Hampstead 6041-6. zzz-77o
M.G. B.M.T. (Plaistow), Ltd., district distributors for M.G. cars. De
livery from stock of the new J2 2-seater; special sales service and spare 
part facilities; demonstrations; exceptional allowances; terms. 480 
Barking Road, Plaistow, E.13. Phone, Albert Dock 1928, zzz-738
M.G. Midget. Brighton and district M.G. agents. 
Kingsway, Hov3. 8490 Portslade.
M.C. agents. Denmans for quick delivery.
W.C.

Mansfields, Ltd.,
zzz-613

CITROEN agents. Denmans for highest exchange allowances. Denmans, 
132 Long Acre, W.C. Open Sunday morning. Temple Bar 8135-6-7.

92-1128

M.G.
Main 
stock ... 
Crescent.

Open Sunday morning. Temple
Jarvis of Wimbledon, 

distributors of M.G. cars. We 
for immediate delivery. Call

■ Phone 2526.

Denmans, 132-3 Long Acre,
8155-6-7. 92-1123

have the new 1934 models in 
and inspect to-day at Victoria 

92-1092

DERBY. Mor gan Hastings. Ltd., sole 'concessionaires for the new front
wheel-drive 9 h.p. Derby. Spare parts for all previous models. 95 New 
Bond St., W.l. Mayfair 5323. zzz-149

M.G. Immediate delivery 1934 cars. Liberal exchange 
and deferred terras. Trials with pleasure vvithout obligation, 
Cummings, 101 Fulham Road, London, S.W.3.

allowances 
Sydney G. 

92-1027

FORD. An 8 h.p. Ford chassis with a Terrior sports body is the 
smartest light four-seater on the road, £185 cash, or £40 down and 
balance monthly, including licence and insurance; delivery from stock. 
W. Harold Perry, Ltd., Invicta Works, North Finchley, N.12. Finchley 
1111. zzz-584

MORGAN. 
MORGANS. 
Hampstead.

Rowland Smith (Motors), Ltd.
Week-days, Saturdays, 9-9; Sundays, 9-1. 
(Hampstead Tube.) Hampstead 6041-6.

High Street,- 
zzz-782

b62
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MORGANS, 
have a trial ..... .. 
Street, Nottingham.

Nottinghamshire, 
run at Bennetts

See these sturdily builtSee these sturdily built machines and 
(Nottingham), Ltd,, 24-30 Shakespeare 

zzz-199

BOOK." ?ln AuthoritatiOe HanJbooli jor 
All Interested in Motor Shipbuilding. 5s. net. 5s. 6d. by post.
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NEW. LIGHT CARS AND CYCLECARS 
(continued).

NE-W LICHT CARS AND CYCLECARS 
(continued).

MORGAN, 1934 models from stock; get free copy Colmore’a “Better 
Way ” Easy Payment and Exchange leaflet—you will put pounds in 
vour pocket! Colmor© Depot, .7,7-85 Station Street (and 20-30 Hill 
Street), Birmingham. 92-794

TRIUMPH. Main district agent, W. Bramble, 7 Grove Parade, near 
Finchley Swimming Pool. East Finchley, N.2. Phone, I'inchley 405<J. 
Do not gamble, come to Bramble and ” Triumph.” zzz-686

morris. Rowland Smith (Motors), Ltd.
morris stockists. Week-days, Saturdays. 9-9; Sundays, 9-1. High 
Street, Hampstead. (Hampstead Tube.) Hampstead 6041-6. zzz-785

TRIUMPH. Ratcliffe Bros., 200 Great Portland Street, W.l, specialize 
in Triumph. cars. Museum 8605-4. zzz-711

MORRIS Minor in stoc'k at Platers, of Streatham. Authorized Morris 
dealers for sales and. service. Platers, 376-482 High Road, Streatham, 
S.W.16. Phone, Streatbam 8480. zzz-602

MORRIS Minor. No deposit, from £6 Is. monthly; extended payments 
arranged in 48 hours. Normand Garage, Ltd.. 489 Oxford Street, W.l 
(between Marble Arch and Selfridges). Phone, Mayfair 6801-2. 
till 7 p.m. week-days, 6 p.m. Saturdays. :

TRIUMPH. Newnhams, distributors for London and Home Counties. 
Full range of current inodels always in stoclj; also excellent selection 
of used Triumphs, mostly fully guaranteed. Spare parts stockists and. 
repairers.. Self-financed terms and generous exchange allowances. 
Newnbams, 235-9 Hammersmith Road (Riverside 4646). Branches: 
40-1 Berkeley Street, W. (Grosvenor 2737).; 136-8 Streatham Hill 
(Tulse Hill. o222); 1-2 Willifield Parade, Golders Green (Speedwell 
8CX>1J; I6476 Fulham Palace Road (Fulham 00.71). 92-967

• Open 
zzz-o58

morris agents. Denmans for highest exchange allowances.
152 Long Acre, W.C. Open Sunday morning. Temple Bar

Denmans, 
8155-6-7. 

92-1122

PALMER-SPECIAL. Current Prices: 9 h.p. f.w.d. Ulster 
£180; Le Mans four-seater, £190: Brooklauds special sports,
London.
Palmer, Revill© and Co.
Sol© conces^onaires for ,th^ new 9 h.p. 
hand-made 
4986. 14
Hospital.)

two-seater, 
£198 10s.

2... IL.Z __  C 70 ‘m.p.h. front-wheel-drive,
Palmer-Special. Full descriptive literature available. Liberty 
Merton Park Parade, Wimbledon, S.W.19. (Opposite Nelson 

99-156

ROVERS.
Street,

Henlys, London distributors for Rovers, 155 Great Portland 
VZ.l. Museum 7754* zzz-650

Denmans, 
8155-6-7. 
92-1126 

__ ____ ______ _____ _ allowance 
and deferred terms. Sydney G. Cummings, 101 Fulham Road, S.W.3.

92-1026

ROVER agents. Denmans for highest exchange allowances. 
132-3 Long Acre, W.C. Open Sunday morning. Temple Bar
ROVER. Immediate delivery 1934 cars. Liben^ exchai^e

SINGER. Croydon Service Depot, wholesale and retail. Turners, Lower 
Addiscomb© Road. Addiscombe 3151. 2zz-986

SINGER. Exteided payments arranged in 48 hours, guaranteed after
sales service. Normand Garages, Ltd.. 489 Oxford/Street, W.l (between 
Marble Arch and Selfridges). Phone. Mayfair 6801-2. Open till 7 p.m. 
week-days, 6 p.m. Saturdays. zzz-6o9

SINGER. Ray Abbott, Ltd., Harrow Weald, distributors. Immediate 
1954 models in stock. Phone, Harrow 5884. 92-15

SINGER agents. ____ _____ __ ____
W.C. Open Sunday morning. Temple

1934 models in stock. Denmans, 132-3 Long Acre, 
' Bar 8135-6-7. 92-1124

delivery from stock of latest 
generous exchange allowances.

SINGER. Newnhams offer immediate
Singer models; self-financed terms and ---------- -------- ------------------
237 Hammersmith Road. London. Riverside 4646. Branches; Berkeley 
Street, W,, §treatham. Golders Green, Fulham. 92-960

r
STANDARD. Authorized agents; part exchanges, extended payments 
arranged in 48 hours; after sales service. Normand Garage, Ltd., at 
489 Oxford Street (between Marble Arch and Selfridge^; also 11 Ham
mersmith Road, W.14. (Opposite Olympia.) Phone, Mayfair 6801, or 
Fulham 3477. Open 7 p.m. week-days, 6 p.m. Saturdays. zz2-682

TROJAN.
Highest-prices for your present car; low deferred-payment terms. Ask for 
particulars of the new Trojan from Normand Garage, Ltd.,’ sole Londou 
and Kent distributors, 11 Hammersmith Road, W.14 (opposite OlympLii 
(Fulham 3477-9); 489 Oxford Street, W.l (between Marble Arch and 
Selfridges) (Mayfair 6801-2); Service Depot and Spares. Avonmore Place, 
W.14 (opposite Olympia) (Fulham 4972); also 7-8 Fairmeadow, Maid
stone, Kent (Maidstone 2740). Open till 6 p.m. Saturdays. zzz-558

WOLSELEY Hornet. Extended payments arranged in 48 hours. Nor
mand Garage, Ltd., 489 Oxford Street, W.l (between 3Iarble Arch and ” ” ' ■”’ - -tr . . e- week-days;

zzz-359
Selfridges). Phone, Mayfair 6801-2. Open till 7 
6 p.m. Saturdays.

WOLSELEY. Weybridge Antoraobile?, Ltd., one of the 
distributors. Ail model Hornets on view, Weybridge. 
Reading Depot; Caversnam Road. Phone 5140.

largest Wolseley 
Phones 255-6-7. 

2Zz-40i1

offers immediat?WOLSELEY. J. A. Baxter, authorized Wolseley agent, _____________
delivery 1934 model 12 h.p. Wolseley Hornet saloon de lu.\e with free 
■wheel, in blue, as listed £215, and 1954 model 9 h.p. Wolselej' saloon 
de luxe in red, as listed £184. Seii-financed deferred terms available 
if desired. 31 Spenser Street, Victoria Street, S.W.l. Victoria 7548-9.

ZZ2-684 
for your 
moruing- 
92-1129

WOLSELEY agents. Denmans have new Wolseley in stock 
inspection. Denmans, 152-3 Long Acre, W.C. Open Sunday 
Temple Bar 81d5-6-7.

WOLSELEY. Newnhams offer immediate delivery of latest 
Nine and Hornet models; self-financed terms and generous 
allowances. 237 Hammersmith Road, L ’ 
Branches; Berkeley Street. W., Stxeatham,

Wolseley
__  ___ „______ exchange
London. Riverside 4646. 

Golders Green, Fulham. 
922-961

MISCELLANEOUS LIGHT CARS & CYCLECARS.
I BUY motorcars for cash.
I SELL motorcars for cash or easy payments.
I EXCHANGE motorcars.
DROP me a line, or call. We can do busine.ss. S.vdue^
101 Fulham Road, London, S.W.3. Phone, Sloane 8251.

Sydney G. Cummings, 
zzz-111

RDWrLAND SMITH’S special list of special bargains; yours 
ing. Write, phone or call now.
TURN to our small advertisements under ’‘Classified.” 
Saturdays, 9-9; Sundays, 9-1* High Street, Hampstead. 

-Tube.) Hampstead 60411-6.

for the ask-

Week-days, 
(Hampstead 

zzz-771

F.O.C.H., LIH., supply any make new car. Large second-hand car-show
rooms. Exchanges, deferred. Free list. 5-5 Heath Street, N.W-.5. Open 
all week-days, including Saturdays, 9-9; Sundays, 9-1. zzz-605

STANDARD. Halls Car Sales and Service,
District distributors and main dealers for Standard oars. All models 
available.
Earliest* deliveries of new 'models.. 1033 Finchley Road, N.W.ll.
Speedwell 7080 and 1316. . 2zz-O697

STANDARD. „Newnhams offer earliest possible deliveries of latest 
Standard models; 'self-financed terms and generous exchange allow
ances. 237 Hammersmith -Road, Ijondon. Riverside 4646. Branches; 
Berkeley Street, W., Streatham, Gplders Green, Fulham. 92-966

STANDARD. Bruton Garages. Ltd., snecial retail agents. Early de
liveries. Exchanges and terms. 32 Bruton Place, Berkeley Square, 
W.l; also 4 Blenheim Street, New Bond Street, W.l. Mayfair 4757. 

92-836

TRIUMPH. A Bartlett and Horner Triumph is backed by a new service, 
open till 7.50 p.m., at 130 Great Portland Street, W.l. Phone, Museum 
5475. zzz-588

TRIUMPH. Basil Roy, Ltd.
The Triumph people. Full range of current models and demonstration 
cars always available. Spare parts and service. Consult us on everything 
concerning Triumphs. 161 (jreat Portland Street, W.l. Welbeck 1158 
(three lines). zzz-629

TRIUMPH. Morgan Hastings, Ltd.
1^0 retail specialists. Full range of current models always in stock. 
Demonstration cars available at 95 New Bond Street, W.l. Mayfair 
5323. And at our Sales, Service and Spares D©pt., 212 New King’s 
Road, 5.W.6. Putney 7611. zzz-644

TRIUMPH. Adcock’s‘Garages, Ltd., Sussex distributors. Immediate de- 
uvery all models, spar© parts always available. Phone, Chichester 158. 

•96-1204

CARS—WanleJ,
R
U
w
u
A
N
D SMITH (MOTORS), LTD., will pay spot ca.sh on sight and the highest 
prices obtainable for Amilcars, Austin Sevens, B.S.A.s, Bugattis, Citroen.s, 
Clynos, Fiats, Fords, Hillmans’, Jowetts, Lea-Fiancis, M.G. Midgets, 
Morgans, Morris Minors, Renaults, Rileys, Rovers, Salmsons, Senechais, 
Bingers, S.S.s, Standards, Talbots, Triumphs, Vernon-Derbys, Wolseieys, 
or any other makes.
SPORTS cars wanted for spot cash. Highest prices.
HIRE-PURCHASE accounts'settled on the spot, and we will pay ynn 
the balance in cash. Week-days, Saturdays, 9-9; Sundays. 9-1, High 
Street, Hampstead. (Hampstead'Tube.) Hampstead 6041-6. zzz-774

H. F. EDWARDS AND CO., LTD., 175 Gre.'it Portland Street. W1, 
offer immediate cash and absolutely best price lor any modern light car; 
distance no object. Call, write or phone, Welbeck 4161. zzz-518

TO finance and insurance companies. Highest cash prices for any m .k ’ 
or type of car. Send particulars to Rowland Smith, High Street, Hamp
stead. (Hampstead Tube.) Hampstead 6041-6. zzz-786

WANTED for spot cash, Austin 7s, Rileys and M.G. Midgets. Colly’s
Garage, Ltd., Illa Earl’s Court Road, S.W-5. Frobisher 0063. zzz-73o

CASS'S MOTOR MART, LTD. (Established 1911),. will purchase any 
modern light cars; cash on sight. Call, phone or write, 114 Tottenham 
Court Ro^, W.l, Museum 4110. zzz-560

HOW TO DRIVE A CAR." I2lh EJilion. A complete guide to the 
finer points oj car control. 2s. 6d. net. 2s. 9d. by pos' b63
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CARS—WanleJ (continueJ). CARAVANS, TRAILERS, ETC. CconiinueJ)
GET more for your car by sending it to Motor House, Ltd., 20. 22 
Finchley Road, N.W.8. You can draw 50% on the sale price on sight, 
balance immediately after sale. This is the most sensible way to sell any 
modern car. Hundreds have found it so. Printed booklet on applica
tion. Most cars sold immediately upon receipt. . zzz-419

COMPONENTS, caravan and trailer, axles, springs, towing couplings, 
wheel, brake gear, prop-stands, "all steel caravan chassis. F. Boddy and 
Son, Engineers, Boroughbridge, Yorks. 92-669

F.O.C.H. urgently require light cars. Spot cash. Highest prices. Bring 
or write. Below.
JOWETTS. F.O.C.H. definitely pay highest prices. Spot cash. F.O.C.IL, 
Ltd., 3-5 Heath Street, N.W.5. Hampstead 2215-6. Open all week
days, including Saturdays, 9-9; Sundays, 9-1. zzz-606

RICE caravans down 10% until November 50. Motor Show, Stand 219,
RICE caravans unfolds from neat trailer to give a large, well-equipped 
’ ■ .............. ’ to 88 guineas.

models still remains at low prices, 
your needs and car.
near Skipton, Yorks. Also luggage 

’ zzz-676

home tor several persons. From 69
RICE caravan. A selection ot used

- Deterred terms. Free storage. State 
RICE CARAVANS, LTD., Gargrave, _______
and goods trailers' and Rice Tentrailer at 25 guineas.

MANCHESTER. .Wanted for cash, B.S.A. three-wheelers, .M.G. Midgets, 
Morris Minor s.v. two-seaters, Austin 7 Cup models. Arrow and Abbey 
foursome, Stadium two-seaters, and super Aero Morgans. Best cash 
prices given; distance no object; hire-purchase accounts settled. Call, 
write or phone, Blackfrjars 9352. Rhinds (Motors), Ltd., 258 Deans- 
gate, Manchester. z2z-437

CARAVANS in' good condition. End-of-season sale. Prices moderate. 
Particulars on application from Thomson Caravans, Ltd., Carron, Falkirk. 
Scotland. Phone, Larbert 108. zzz-692

THE SERVICE GO., 273-4 High Holborn, London, urgently want light 
cars of recent date. Best cash prices given. zzz-611

ANGELA carav^s. 
Caravans, Ltd.,

F.O.C.H. probably sell more second-hand Jowetts 
dealers together in the world. Therefore. Below.
F.O.C.H. definitely want an unlimited number of 
•Spot cash on sight and very highest prices. 3-5 
stead, N.W.3. Hampstead 2215-6. Week-days 
Sundays, 9-1.

than any other two

second-hand Jowetts. 
Heath Street, Hamp- 
and Saturdays, 9-9; 

zzz-594

CROSSLAND want light cars for cash. London Road and Bromley 
Common, Kent. zzz-749

SALVAGE cars, cash waiting. Write, phone, wire.
86 Churohfieid Road, Acton, W.3. Acorn 1902.

Speechleys, 82- 
zzz-601

SMALL h.p. car wanted; saloon preferred; late model. Write 
King, 79 Stroud Green Road, N.4.

or call.
93-720

A GOOD light car or three-wheeler wanted immediately; cash 
Chidley, 579b High Road, Tottenham. Phone 2920.

waiting. 
92-5

Austins, 
2o2-3-4

RENNOS urgently require good B.S.A. three-wheelers, Singers, 
Morgans, M.G.s, wonderful prices, cash waiting. Call to-day. 
Upper Street, Islington, N.I. Near Tubes. Phone, North 4467-8.

92-1084 
WANTED at once, small saloon and open two or four-seater, for cash. 
Fred Guy, 198 King Street, near Blue Hall, Hammersi*ith. Riverside 
4652. 92-106592-1065

LATE Morgan, B.S.A., M.G., Austin similar. Goodley, 10 
Royston.

Gower Road,
92-P602

UNLIMITED spot cash always waiting for recent models in good con- 
. dition. Newnhams, 257 Hammersmith Road, London. Riverside 4646.92-958 

NORRINGTONS are always open to buy outright good second-hand 
cars, all makes entertained, highest cash offers on eight, hire-purchase 
accounts settled, call or communicate. 245 Goldhawk Road. Shep
herd’s Bush. Riverside 2365. > 92-1047

/
URGENTLY required, cash waiting, Austin Seven tourer or saloon, 
high price paid for car in good condition. Whitbys, 7 The Vale, 
Acton, W.3. She. 1513. 92-890

UNLIMITED spot cash, always waiting for recent models

WANTED, Morgan or good three-wheeler. Particulars, lowest cash, 
1 Ebner Street, Wandsworth. 92-888

WANTED, privately owned M.G. Midget, or small spo'rts car, suitable 
for lady driver. Full particulars to 10 Fraser Road, Cambridge.

92-1022 
PRIDE AND CLARKE, LTD., urgently require light cars and three- 
wheelers, highest prices given, cash offer by return of post. 158 Stock- 
well Road, S.W.9. Brixton 6414. 92-821

WANTED, light car, £5-£30; Austin, Morris, Singer or Clyno preferred.
Broadway Garage, The Grove, Hammersmith. Riv. 3748. 92-820

“ANDREW of Mortlake” offers to buy:
URGENTLY required, and will tup pi'
1928-32. Hire-purchase agreements settled. 
Sheen Lane, Mortlake, S.W.14. Prospect 3332.

and will pay top prices for any light cars, .. ----------- ..iii.j Send particulars. 37
92-824

for spot cash. W. E. 
Phone, Museum 9515. 

92-10 
_____________ ______  _____  for spot cash, highest 

prices for cars in good condition. W, E. Humphreys, Ltd., 122 Hamp
stead Road, N.W.l. Museum 9515. ‘‘_______________________ 92-11

MORRIS Minors, 1931 to 1933 models wanted 
Humphreys, Ltd., 122 Hampstead Road, N.W.l.
AUSTIN Sevens, 1929 to 1933 models wanted

A GOOD light car or three-wheeler wanted immediately; cash 
Chidley, 579b High Road, Tottenham. Phone 2920.Eoad, Tottenham. Phone 2920.

waiting.
92-4

ARAB trailers, 
on application. 
W.6. Kiverside

___ New and slightly ■ used models for sale. Angela 
Flamstead, near St. Albans. Phone, Markyate 31.

zzz-709 
3 to 15 cwt., for all purposes, sale or hire; particulars 
Auriol Engineering Works, Ltd., 336 Goldhawk Road, 
1306. 92-56

BA TTERIES—A CCUMULA TORS.
LUCAS, C.A.V., Rotax Service Station. (Props., Cox and Co.) 
ELECTRICAL service, large stocks, replacements, exchanges; immediate 
delivery; low prices.
CAMDEN TOWN: 91 Bayham Street. Phone, Gulliver 4461-4.
PUTNEY: 158 Felsham Road.
KINGSTON-ON-THAMES; Elton
BECKENHAM: Chaffinch Road 
1146-7.
CROYDON: 23a George Street.

Putney 6193-4.
Road. Kingston 3557-8. 
{opposite Clock House).

Fairfield 4069.

Beckenham

zzz-0202

Please slate

1925-6 long

6d.; 1925 6

3^2'iii-, 6-volt, 12 a.h., 8s. 6d.

29s.
35s.

GENERAL MOTOR AND TYRE CO.
NEW car starter and lightihg batteries, assorted makes by all well known 
makers; all other types in stock.
GUARANTEED 12 months. All types can be supplied, 
year and make of car. Carriage forward.
BABY AUSTIN, 6-volt, 60 a.h., 18s.
MORRIS-COWiLEYS, 1927 onwards, 12-volt, 54 a.h., 36s.; 
type, 12-volt, 40 a.h., running board, 40s.
MORRIS MINOR, Jowett, etc., 6-volt, 72 a.h., 21s. 9d.
FORD and Chevrolet, 6-volt, 88 a.h., 23s. 6d.
MORRIS-OXFORD, 1927 onwards, 12-volt, 72 a.h., 42s. 
long type, 12-voit, running board, 60 a.h., 45s.
CHRYSLER (Buick, etc.), 6-volt, 100 a.h., 33s.
MOTORCYCLE 6V2'in. by 4^4-in. by
FULLY guaranteed.
AUSTIN 7, 6-volt, 40 a.h., 13s.
MORRIS-COWLEY, 12-volt, 40 a.h.,
MORRIS-OXFORD, 12-volt, 60 a.h.,
MORRIS MINOR, 6-volt, 60 a.h., 18s.
CHEVROLET, 6-volt, 75 a.h., 205.
FORD, 6-volt, 75 a.h., 20s.
BUICK, 6-volt, 75 a.h., 21s.
BATTERIES despatched, fully charged and ready for use at 2s. each for 
6-volt and 3s. 6d. for 12-volt. No waiting. Carriage forward, on seven 
days' approval.
COVERS supplied for Austin 7s, 3s.; Morris Minor, 3s.; Morris-Cowley, 
3s. 6d.; Morris-Oxford, 4s. 6d.; and long-type Morris, 7s. Holding-down 
bolts. Is. 8d. per pair, automatically fitted to all standard cars in a few 
minutes.
BATTERY service station. Any type or make of battery charged and 
repairs of every description undertaken; starter batteries loaned to 
customers whilst own is under repair.
SEND for 52-pp. illustrated price list free.
GENERAL MOTOR AND TYRE CO., 65-83 Queen Street, Hammer
smith, W.6. Phone, Riverside 6388 (seven lines). Grams, ” Tyrepress'o, 
Hammer, London.” And
370-372 GRAY’S INN 
Terminus 4429 (three

ROAD, King’s Cross, London, W.C.l. Phone, 
lines). Grams, “ Tyrepresit, Kincross, Ix^ndon.” 

zzz-837

STANDALL MOTORS, 
from £5.
CELLULOSE refinishing—mirror finish—your 
617 Harrow Road, W.IO. Willesden 0459.

CAR PAINTING.
Recellulosing. Body and wings, a pukka job,

whole car, 30s., inclusive.
93-572

LIGHT
£30. Austin Seven —,------ . ----- .
one owner. 34a Hereford Road, W.2.

VANS AND PARCELCARS.
van, 1930, full insurance, new^ tyres, bargain,

92-X628

CARAVANS, TRAILERS, ETC.
TRAILERS from £8 17s. 6d., complete; also steel chassis 
supplied from the actual manufacturers. F. Boddy and Son, 
Boroughbridge, Yorkshire.

CARPETS, MATS,
CARPETS and mats for all cars in coco-nut----- , .. ......... .
etc. Order, stating fully requirements, direct from the makers. 
Car Mat Co. t

W.ll. Phone,

and axles
Engineers, 

zzz-764

LUGGAGE trailers, sensible prices, angle-steel construction, complete 
number plate, rear ’ i n..
Welfords caravans.
you can hire at £1

lamp, £7, suit baby cars; larger equally cheap.
Warninglid, .Sussex. Phone, Warninglid 30. Or 
per week. zzz-588

b64
THE MOTOR BOAT MANUAL.’' 

Motor Boating Enthusiasts.

ETC.
fibre, hair or pile carpets, 

*..._______ _ —---I th; “..h;;;. The
(Established 1880), 146-150 Portobello Road, London, 
Park 2703. zzz-834

BONTOP. See
CELLULOID.

under Windscreen and Hood heading. zzz-859
ORIGINAL British celluloid, 50 years’ experience behind this material, 
20/1,000 thickness, 50 by 16, 4s. 6d.; 58 by 18, 5s.; 50 by 20, 5s.; 
55 by 24, 5s. 6d., carriage paid; trade supplied. Allen and Dorsett, 
65-65 Aslett Street, Wandsworth. zzz-6>;«

lOth Edition. A Practical Handbooli jor
5s. net. 5s. 5d. posJ free.

F.O.C.IL
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CLOTHING. ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT.
leather or waterproof clothing, rugs, cushions, or rubber boots, ex
ceptional value. Kemps, 50 Hardman ^reet, Manchester. zzz-370

RENNOS. London’s largest showrooms for utmost value and easiest 
terms. We supply leather and waterproof coats, waistcoats, gloves, etc. 
Postcard brings catalogue and order form. 232-3-4 Upper Street, 
Islington, N.I. Near Tubes. Phone, North 4467-8. 92-1083

LEATHER coats, teddy lined, ladies’ or gent’s, from 40s.; list free; 
easy payments; 5s. secures delivery. Pride and Clarke, Ltd., 158 Stock- 
well Road, S.W.9. 92-825

CYLINDER BORING AND GRINDING.
WHITE, WA'TSON AND CO. Cylinders precision ground, hone finished, 
new pistons with Tings and pins fitted; Austin 7, 52s.; Minors or 
Midgets, 60s.; others from 60s. With Watalite special pistons complete 
from 65s. Reground in chassis, valves reseated, bearings adjust^, a 
complete engine overhaul from £8, guarantee. 80 Belvedere Road, 
Lambeth, S.E.l. Hop 4352. zzz-744

ROWLEY AND LOUIS specialize cylinder boring. Established over 2o 
years. Cylinder blocks rebored, ground and polished, fitted with oversize 
piston rings and gudgeon pins. 7 Austin, 39s.; 12 Austin, 39s.; Cowley, 
39s.; Oxfords, 42s. Cheap quotations for other makes; 12-hour service. 
Valves refaced, 2s. set; brake drums machined, 2s. each. Phone, Tudor 
5670. 12 Summerland Gardens, Muswell Hill. zzz-592

STANDALL MOTORS. Rebores and new pistons, 1934 process, six 
months’ written guarantee.
NO hones or carborundum used. Austin ^ven, 40s.; Austin 12, 45s.; 
Morris-Cowley, 45s. Others pro rata.
ENGINES completely reconditioned from £6. No extras. 617 Harrow 
Road, W.IO. Willesden 0459. 93-373 

HUGE stocks of manufacturers’ authorized reconditioned replacement 
units, ready fit while you wait, from £1, taking • yours in part pay
ment; despatched seven days' approval against cash.
BEARDMORE ELECTRIC SERVICE, 18-28 Queen’s Road, Hyde Park. 
W.2. Phone: Day, Bayswater 0136-7; night, Bayswater 0044. zzz-264

CHARGER, all-metal, adjustable 6-12 volts, ready immediate use, keep 
batteries charged, ensure instant start coldest weather, £2 10s., car
riage paid. Eawnsley, South View, Guiseley. 92-p587

ENGINES.
CITROEN, Rover, A.B.C., Anzani, Bean, Morris, Essex, Buick, Singer 
and Clyno engines, also most other makes. Inquiry invited. Scotia 
Motor Works, 126 Upper Tooting Road, London, S.W.17. Phone, Streat- 
ham 6187-8, zzz-45

CONWAY has engines for all cars at the right price. Phone, Acorn
1748. 19 High Street, Acton, W.3. 92-920

SPECIAL racing o.h.v. J.A.P. engines, 115 m.p.h., 350 twin-port 90 
m.p.h. Anzani w.-c. Morgan engine. The Beeches, Colman Hill, Chadley, 
Staffs. 92-P580

EXCHANGES.
ROWLAND SMITH (MOTORS), LTD.
AUSTIN, B.S.A., Hillman, M.G. Magna, M.G. Midget, Morgan, Morris 
Minor, Riley, Standard, Singer, Triumph and Wolseley stockists; terms, 
highest exchanges.
ROWLAND SMITH will give yoa the highest price for your motorcycle 
or car in exchange for. any make of new or second-hand car; second-hand 
list.

AURIOL ENGINEERING WORKS, LTD., rebore cylinders in or out 
of chassis, accuracy and satisfaction guaranteed. Let us quote you 
Competitive rates. Quick delivery. 336 Goldhawk Road, W.6. River
side 1306. 92-58

DYNAMOS AND MAGNETOS.
itUOAS, C.A.V.t Rotax Service Station. (Props., Cox and Co.) 
ELECTRICAL service, large stocks, replacements, exchanges; immediate 
delivery, low prices.
CAMDEN TOWN: 91 Bayham Street. Phone, Gulliver 4461-4. 
PUTNEY: 158 Felsham Road. Putney 6193-4.
KINGSTON-ON-THA'MES: Elt-ou Road. Kingston 3557-8. 
BECKENHAM: Chaffinch Road (opposite Clock House). 
1146-7.
CROYDON: 23a George Street. Fairfield 4069.

Beckenham

zzz-9205

ROTA’X, C.A.V., Lucas, Ducellier, Delco-Remy, Bosch, Brolt, etc. Service 
station. See below.
DYNAMOS, starters, inagnetos. 1,000 different reconditioned replace
ments ready to exchange while you wait, from 15s., allowing for part 
payment on old machine. See below.
LET us quote you for specialized high-clhss electric service executed 
by skilled craftsmen, cheapest experts in London. See below.
GOODS despatched on seven days’ approval agaanst cash. Day, night 

. and week-end service. See below.
BEARDMORE ELECTRIC SERVICE, 18-28 Queen’s Road, Hyde Park, 
W.2. Phone: Day, Bayswater 0136-7; night, Bayswater 0044. zzz-869

DYNAMO AND MAGNETO REPAIRERS.
LUCAS, O.A.V.. Rotax Service Station. (Props., Cox and Co.) 
ELECTRICAL service,, large stocks, replacements, exchanges; immediate 
delivery, low prices.
CAMDEN TOWN: 91 Bayham Street. Phone, Gulliver 4461-4. 
PUTNEY: 158 Felsham Road. Putney 6193-4.
KINGSTON.ON-THAMES: Elton Road. Kingston 5557-8.. 
BECKENHAM: Chaffinch Road (opposite\Clock House). 
1146-7.
CROYDON; 23a George Street. Eairfield 4069.

Beckenham

zzz-0204

BEARDMORE ELECTRIC SERVICE.
EXAMPLE prices for specialized high-class electrical work-------- _
skilled craftsmen, Lucas, Rotax, C.A.V., Ducellier, Remy, Bosch, Scin
tilla, etc., only authorized genuine makers’ parts used. See below.
DISMANTLING dsmamos, cleaning and overhauling all parts, re
assembling, testing and adjusting output. See below.
108. 6(1. DuceTlier, C.A.V., Lucas, Rotax, Citroen, small-type dynamos 
and starters; 20s. Fiat, new type; 253. to 30s. old type; 22s. 6d. S.E.V. 
Renault, Ducellier dynostarters.
SPECIAL conversions to English machines for Salmson, Amilcar cars, 
and others.
LIBERAtU allowances for immediate exchange while you wait.
18-28 Queen’s Road, Hyde Park, W.2.
PHONE: Day, Bayswater 0136-7; night, Bayswater 0044.

executed by

zzz-852

ELECTRO, CHROMIUM AND NICKEL PLATING.
CHROMIUM plating. Quality work at moderate charges by the original 
chrome platers In Manchester and district; also nickel, silver, plating, 
enamelling and Parkerizing. P. Davis (Manchester), Ltd., East Stanley 
Street, Salford. Phone, Blackfriars 4040. 98-646

TURN to our small advertisements under “ Classified.” 
Saturdays, 9-9; Sundavs, 9-1. High Street, Hampstead. 

..... ’ 6041-6.Tube.) Hampstead

ARCHIE SIMONS 
supplied; deferred 
Street, Tottenham 
Museum 3268-9.

Week-days, 
(Hampstead 

zzz-773

make of car
6-7 Warren

AND CO., exchange specialists. Any
terms; highest possible allowances. . .........
Court Road, W.l (opposite the Tube Station). 

zzz-470

Exchange specialists. New or second-hand. Cash (either 
Deferred. Free list. 3-5 Heath Street, N.W.3. Hampstead 

2215-6. Open all week-days, including Saturdays, 9-8; Sundays 9-1.
zzz-607 

NORMAND GARAGE, LTD., exchange specialists, offer highest possible 
price for your present car or motorcycle on receipt of full particulars 
in exchange for any make of new or guaranteed secondhand car, 
balance cash or exceptionally easy payment arranged in 48 hours, de
livery and collection in England, Scotland or Wales, free service. Imme
diate deliveries of Austin, Morris, Trojan, Singer, Wolseley, Hillman, 
Lanchester or Ford. Call, write or phone, 489 Oxford Street, W.l 
(Mayfair 6801-2), or 11 Hammersmith Road, W.14 (opposite Olympia). 
Fulham 3477-9. zzz-640

F.O.C.H. 
way).

PRIDE AND CLARKE, LTD. Our exchange offers are the best. Any 
make of car, Ihree-wheeler or motorcycle taken in exchange for new 
models. Deferred terms if desired. Pride and Clarke, Ltd., 158 Stock- 
well Road, S.W.9. Phone, Brixton 6414 (six lines). zzz-671

NEWNHAMS allow best possible prices for used cars in exchange for 
new or other used models Distance no object. 200 cars always in 
stock. Deferred arranged if desired. 237 Hammersmith Road, London. 
Riverside 4646. 92-959

EXTENDED PAYMENTS.
ROWLAND SMITH (MOTORS), LTD.
TERMS. No references. No inquiries of employers, guarantors and 
deposits nob essential. Charges from 3*'^%. Individual requirements 
flven every consideration. Highest exchanges. Full particulars and 
isb on request.

TURN to our small advertisements under “Classified.” Week-days, 
Saturdays, 9-9; Sundays. 9-1. High Street, Hampstead. (Hampstead 
Tube.) Hampstead 6041-6. zzz-772

F.O.C.H. hire-purchase is simple and costs little. Minimum formalities.
Very low deposits. 3-5 Heath Street, N.W’.3. Hampstead 2215-6. Open 
all week-days, including Saturdays, 9-8; Sundays, 9-1. zzz-603

ALWAYS at your service. We offer all types of motor vehicles on ex
tended payment terms. (3ur new booklet, *’ Buying a Car,” gives par
ticulars of 700 cars, terms and general informa-tion; post free. Pay
ment may be extended over 12, 18 or 24 months. Wm. Whiteley, Ltd., 
Queen’s Road, W.2. Phone, Bayswater 1234. zzz-527

THE SERVICE CO., the house of highest repute for extended payments, 
established over 30 years, no outside finance, easiest of terms to your 
convenience, new, second-hand, exchange; state requirements. 273 High 
Holborn, London. zzz-502

- GARAGES.
CHARING CROSS GARAGE, Villiers Street, Strand. Capacity 200 
cars; always open, running repairs, accessories, etc.; theatre facilities. 
Temple Bar 1489. zzz-687

HOODS AND SCREENS.
RE-COVERS, side screens, cellulose replacements, materials; fittings, 
upholstery. Harrisons, 355 Norwood Road, S.E.27. Streatham 6846.zzz-691
HOODS, re-covers from 30s.. loose covers, any kind^of upholstery, fabric 
bodies re-covered and lepaired. G. Cheny, 91 Little Albany ^i^e^ 
N.W.l. Phone, Museum 0671. 100-847

" THE MOTOR ELECTRICAL MANUAL." 5th Edition A complete guide io motor 
electrical equipment. 2s. 6d. net; 2s. 9d. post free a5
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HOODS AND SCREENS (continued). LUGGAGE GRIDS.
COX. Hood re-covers, best materials; skilled workmanship; side screens 
repaired or replaced, new sets from 30s. pair.
COX. Hood cloth, khaki or black, 55. 6d. yd., 72 ins. wide; extra 
quality 6s. 4d., 72 ins. wide, black leather cloth, two-ply, 7s. 6d. net, 
72 ins. wide: coloured sports cloths, from 6s. yd., 72 ins. wide; webbing 
and banding, 6d. yd.; British celluloid. 58 ins. by 18 ins. by 
20-1,000 in., 5s. sheet; samples on application.
COX. Dickey-seat screen, £3 3s.; four-panel rear screens, £4; visors 
from 10s. 6d. Send for fully illustrated lists.
COX AND CO., Lower Richmond Road, Putney, S.W.15. Phone, 
Putney 6193 (four lines). zzz-669

TODD AN.D CO. Hoods re-covered and repaired, side screens recellu- 
losed, general upholstery and repairs, fabric bodies re-covered or repaired 
Duncan Street, Islington. Clerkenwell 9049. 95-625

PRESSED-STEEL rear luggage carriers, folding type, fitted without 
chassis drilling for Austin Seven, Morris Minor, Family Eight, Hornet, 
8 h.p. Ford, etc., 17s.; Hillman Minx, Cowley, Oxford Major, 14.9 h p. 
Ford, 22s. 6d. Young’s, 32 Tooting Bee Road, S.W.17. Streatham 
0791. Z2Z-661

MISCELLANEOUS.
“CAMEO” luminous signal and light indicator lamp attachment, a 
necessity for every motor side lamp, patent applied for.
“CAMEO” white luminous light for pilot, parking, side signal, visible 
lights to driver in brightest streets,
“ CAMEO ” attachments, No. 1 size fits 2^-234 diameter, 2s. pair; No. 2 
size fits 5-4-in. diameter, 3s. pair, postage 3d. Cameo Luminous Signal 
Co., Clacton-on-Sea, Essex. 92-694

HOODS finished and fitted to your frame b^ experts, two-seaters, 20s. 
upwards; four-seaters, 35s. upwards, any distance. Write for super 
value samples. Below.
SIDE SCREENS supplied, renovated, or new, celluloid fitted, 2s. per 
panel upwards; quick service. Allen and Dorsett, 63-65 Aslett Street, 
Wandsworth. z2z-667

ABOUT mudguards, 
delivery, lowest prices; 
Co., Wellington, Salop.

MUDGUARDS.
Any type made to order, large stocks, prompt 
trade inquiries solicited. Victoria Sheet Metal 

96-ml20

ROBERTS. Hoods and screens repaired and re-covered. 63a High
Street, Clapham, S.W.4. Macaulay 5042. 92-511

for Morri^ from 8s.; lor Austin from 9s. 6d.;
, — —--------  —----------- ivxiugeb.
Cycle-type for Austin Seven, 65s. set. 
■. Young’s,

YOUNG’S mudguards _____ ___ __ _
mudguards for Morgan, Jowett, Rover, Singer, Standard, M.G. Midget, 
etc., quotations by return. Cycle-type for Austin Seven, 65s. set. 
Complete comprehensive stocks. Young’s, 32 Tooting Bee Road. 
S.W.17. Streatham 0791. zzz-660

BONTOP hood re-covering outfits. Re-cover your own hood, sewing com
pleted, ready to fix, including fixing sundries, carriage paid, details, 
patterns and prices upon application. Please mention make and year.
BONTOP. Best celluloid. 50 by 16 ins., 48. 6d.; 58 
by 24, 5s. 6d.; 20/1,000. Staples for fixing celluloid 
2 doz. box, 71/^d.; 1 gross, 2s. 9d.
BONTOP. Hoods re-covered, windscreens, safety glass.
to side screens. Fabric body repairs.
BONTOP. Accessories Manufacturers, Grafton Engineering Co., 100-102 
Richmond Road, Raynes Park, London, S.W.20. Wimbledon 6115.

zzz-720

by 18, 5s.; 54 
without sewing.

Celluloid fitted

STRONG mudguards of all types actually in stock, guaranteed to fib. 
Send for list of astonishing prices. W. Fox, 35 West Bar, ShefBeld. 
Phone 22819. zzz-721

NUMBER PLATES.
CAST ALUMINIUM, plated, 4s. 6d. each. Moseley and Son, Founder^ 
Wolverhampton. Grams, “ Plates.” zzz-495

INSURANCE.
ARMY, NAVY AND GENERAL ASSURANCE ASSOCIATION, LTD. 
(Established 1904.)
ALL oars favourably rated. Specimen rate. Combined benefits, £7 10s.; 
touring cars up to 10 h.p., third party only, £4; statutory, £3 8a
APPLY Head Office, Trafalgar House, Waterloo Place, Pall Mall, London, 
S.W.l. Phoije, Whitehall 9917. zzz-908

OLD-ESTABLISHED companies offer through Andrews and Booth, Ltd., 
motor insurance, private, commercial, self-drive and private hire; 50% no
claim bonus; cash, monthly or quarterly payments; special short-period 
policies; let us.quote you. 37 Sheen Lane, Mortlake (Station), S.W.14. 
Prospect 1061 (five lines). zzz-793

COMPARE these rates with what you are now paying: Comprehensive 
policies, 8 h.p., £7 5s.; 9 h.p., £7 10s.; 10 h.p., £8 10s.; third-party 
only, 8 h.p., £3 10s.; 9 h.p, £3 12s. 6d.; 10 hp.. £4. Add 10% for 
cars garaged in London or Glasgow. Austin, Ford and Morris cars speci
ally rated. 'Transfers accepted without loss of bonus (up to 20%). Write 
for pro^ectus to North and South Insurance nAn'-iraivn Ltd., Orleans 
House Edmund Street, Liverpool. zzz-596

QUARTERLY payments without extra charge. Example: Ford 8, Morris 
Minor and Austin 7, full third-party, owner-driven, 18s.; Cowley R.T.A. 
only, 19s. 2d. ditto. Fully comprehensive, £2 7s. 3d. All benefits, 
including full no claims bonus. Expeditious claims service. Cover 
over counter or return post. Open until 7.30 week-days and 3.50 
Saturdays. Carjax, Ltd., insurance specialist, 13 Albemarle Street, 
W.l. Regent 3200. zzz-879

COMPETITIVE rates. All companies. Quarterly payments without 
additional cost. Certificates issued immediately. Ernest J. Bass, 40 
Chancery Lane, W.C.2. Holborn 0328. zzz-623

defence, ltd., 40 King William Street, London Bridge, E.C.4. Man
sion House 9944 (seven lines). Certificates for three months, on demand 
or by return of post. Cost for owner-driven cars: 18s. Austin 12 h.p., 
16s. 6d. Cowley, 15s. 8 h.p. Full third-party and comprehensive policies 
slightly increased rates. zzz-632

RENNOS. Lowest possible insurance rates at London’s largest show
rooms. Third-party, 8 h.p., £3 lOs.; Austin Ten, Morris Ten, £3 15s. 
Full cover, Austin Seven, Ford Eight, Morris Eight, £7; Morris Ten, 
Austin Ten, £8. Proposal form willingly. Immediate cover. 232-3-4 
Upper Street, Islington, N.I. Near Tubes. Phone, North 4467-8.

92-1081 
LICENCE and insure your car in five minutes. Mecca (Brokers), Ltd., 
issue certificates at 15 Chicheley Street, S.E.l (Hop 6075), o^osite 
I^icensing Department, County Hall, Westminster. Low rates. Instal
ments. Write, phone or call for prospectus. Car park outside. 92-819

QUARTERLY premiums without additional cost. Example: Austin 
Sevens, third-party, £1; other cars, lorries, motorcycles, etc., at com
petitive rate. Security, service, satisfaction under a Stuartson policy. 
Stuartson (Insurance), .Ltd., 34 Leadenhall Street, E.C.3. Monument 
2351-6 (six lines). See displayed advertisement, page 9. zzz-743
QUARTERLY premiums at no extra cost under Invincible Policies. Cer
tificates by return. Policies sent at once. No-claim bonus 25%. Be safe, 
invincible policies are secure. Invincible Policies, Ltd., 61 Bishopsgate, 
London, E.C.2. Phone, London Wall 0464-5-6. See page 4. 92^876

LAMPS.
RENNOS. Gas-filled lamps, thoroughly satisfactory. Side, tail, 6d.; 
head. Is.; double-filament. Is. 9d.; daylight aifusa, Is. lid.; 24 by 
24 and 36 by 36, Is. lid.; post 2d.
RENNOS for plug bargains. Brand-new K.L.G. clearance, detachable, 
boxed, 8d.; reconditioned, guaranteed K.L.G., 2s. lid.; post 4d. 232-3-4 
Upper Street. Islington, N.I. Near Tubes. Phone, North 4667-8.

92-1082

BALE, Number Plate Specialist, recognized the best and known all over 
the world (immediate service); every type manufactured. High-grade 
riveted, domewhite, chromium, cheapest possible prices. Government 
contractors. Send for trade terms. Also manufacturer of raised-letter 
name plates for every purpose, inexpensive. 44-46 Howland Street, 
Tottenham Court Road, London, W.l. Phone, Museum 6731 and 9723. 
Grams, "Limitable, Wesdo, London.’’ Cables, “Limitable, London.’’ 

zzz-1835

OILS AND GREASES.
MOTOR oil in all grades, guaranteed highest quality, five-gallon drums 
with tap, 16s. 6d., delivered free. Stat© car and h.p. Cufley and Co^ 
Ormond House, Gt. Trinity Lane, E.0.4. z2z-65y

PATENT AGENTS
J. E. $. LOCKWOOD, 5 New Street, Birmingham, the Automobile 
Specialist. Patents guide free. 98-712

A.M.I.E.,
zzz-693

INVENTORS’ Pocketbook. Copies free. How to patent your auto 
ideas, garage gadgets, engine improvements. Edwin L. Axe, 
27 Chancery lane, London.

KINGS PATENT AGENCY, LTD. (B. T. King, G.B., U.S.
Patent Agents), 146a Queen Victoria Street, London, E.C.4. 
Handbook ” and consultations free; 47 years’ service.

and Can. 
*' Advice 
92-225

PISTONS AND PISTON RINGS.
MARTLET high-efficiency pistons. Special sets, oversize, high ratio. 
Brooklands Engineering Co., Ltd., Brooklands Track. Phone, Weybridge 
489. zzz-108

RADIATORS.
CONWAY has radiators for all cars at the right price. Phone, Acorn 
1748. 19 High Street, Acton, W.3. 92-921

REPAIRERS.
BAR I MAR scientific welding is better and 75% cheaper than new parts. 
As the largest welders in Great Britain, we offer guaranteed repairs to 
broken cylinders, combustion heads, flanges, bores, water jackets, cracked, 
burnt and worn valve seatings, smashed aluminium crankcases and gear
boxes, axle cases and axle shafts, crankshafts, steel road wheels, etc. 
Worn parts built up by electro-deposition. Any metal welded and 
ma^ined ready for assembly. Guaranteed cylinder grinding and Barimar 
de luxe pistons. The best, quickest and cheapest service.
SCORED and worn cylinders. Insist on your motor engineer ordering a 
Barimar guaranteed repair in 12 to 24 hours. It is the cheapest, too, as 
bores are not enlarged and existing pistons and rings are refitted. Send 
carriage paid with piston rings and gudgeon pins scored or worn bore. 
Remove all ocher fittings. The Barimar process is patented and all 
motorists are warned that every genuine repair carries the Barimar 
guarantee tag. See it is on your job. All Barimar fiactories operate 
Barimar scored-cylinder process.
LONDON: Barimar, 14-18 Lamb’s Conduit Street, W.C.l. 
BIRMINGHAM: Barimar, 116-117 Charles Henry Street, Birmingham. 
MANCHESTER: Barimar, 67 Brunswick Street, Ardwick Green, Man
chester.
NEWCA8TLE.ON-TYNE: Barimar, 31 The Close, Quayside, Newcastle- 
on-Tyne.
GLASGOW: Barimar, 134 West George Lane, Glasgow, C2. zzz-830

JOWETT. F.O.C.H., ofiQcially appointed repairer by Jowett Cars, Ltd., 
£500 spares stocked. 3-5 Heath Street, N.W.3. Hampstead 2215-6. 
Open all week-days, including Saturdays, 9-8; Sundays, 9 till 1. zzz-867

REPAIRS and spare specialist guaranteed chassis repairs. 8a Ainger
Road, N.W.3. Primrose 0046. 92-19

• COMPRESSION IGNITION ENGINES FOR ROAD VEHICLES. 
Editor of "The Commercial Motor." 2/6 net; 2/9 post free.

By the
16
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SUPERCHARGERS. TYRES AND TUBES (continued)
ZOLLER compressors manufactured in all sizes. M. A. 
don), Ltd., Leaper Street, Derby.

McEvoy (Lon-
92-130

HEMMINGS for tyres.

TRAINING.
VOCATIONAL training lor commercial appointments in 
dustry. The motor trade offers a career in a progressive_____ _____ „
industry. The I.M.S. gives vocational training for appointments in the 
sales and executive departments. .Over 200 sa^ried positions secured 
by I.M.S. men during past two years. Period 12 weeks (four weeks 
actually spent in works of leading manufacturers). Fees, £36. Juniors, 
18-25 years; seniors, 25-40 years. Apply Principal, 17 Little
Portland Street, W.l. Langham 3930. 93-612

the motor in- 
and expanding

TUITION.
BRITISH SCHOOL OF MOTORING. Private driving lessons on latest 
oars at times to suit each pupil. All B.S.M. cars have safety controls and 
are in charge of expert instructors. Call, write or telephone, B.S.M., 
London, 6 Coventry Street, Piccadilly Circus, W.l. Gerrard 5435. 
Birmingham, Sheepcote Street, Broad Street. Midland 1306. Branches 
opening in all important cities. zzz-718

THE MOTOR TRAINING INSTITUTE continues the reduced fees which 
inaugurated last year’s “ Quarter-Century Celebration,” and remains en
tirely devoted to private individual instruction. Special Austin course. 
Revised prospectus free. Inspection invited. 90 George Street (bus stop). 
Baker Street, W.l. Welbeck 2947. zza^l

THE CENTRAL MOTOR INSTITUTE, established IG. years, is now the 
most popular school in London tor the owner-driver and his family. 
Driving lessons from 7s. 6d., complete maintenance courses from 30s. 
Day and evening lessons, also Saturdays and Sundays. Modern methods, 
expert gentlemanly instructors, individual attention. You should inspect 
the school and its records before deciding elsewhere. Next owner-drivers* 
winter evening course starts November 20. Total fee 50s. Enrol now. 
The Central Motor Institute, Ltd., Finchley Road (near Swiss Cottage), 
Hampstead, N.W.3 Rhone Primrose 1161 for prospectus. zz2-683

TUNING.
M. A. McEVOY (LONDON), LTD., 146 High Street, Notting HiU Gate' 
W.ll, are specialists in improving performance on M.G., Wolseley and 
Frazer-Nash cars. Call or write for quotation. 92-129

TYRES AND TUBES.
MASONS. Recognized for the Most Comprehensive Stocks in the Country 
and the Best New Tyre Values Obtainable. Literally hundreds un
solicited testimonials. Approval against remittance or c.o.d. Carriage 
paid I Immediate despatch! Do not confuse New tyres with remoulded 
or reconstructed. Don’t be misled by prices which are not carriage 
paid!
MASONS. Extreme Value! Brand New 1933-4 Standard Stock in 
Makers’ Sealed Wrappers, Makers’ Full Guarantee, Not Clearance! 
Dunlop-Clipper, Goodyear-Pathfinder, Firestone-Oldfield, India-Sterling 
and Avon-Democrat: 4.00/18, 22s. 6d.: 4.50/17, 4.50/18, 278. 6d.;
26 by 3.50, 208.; 27 by 4.00, 22s. 6d.; 27 by 4.40, 30 by 4.50, 
27s. 6d.; 27 by 4.75, 4.75/18, 28 by 4.75, 50 by 4.75, 318. 6d.; 
29 by 4.75, 32s.; 29 by 5.00, 30 by 5.00, 31 by 5.00, 338.; 28 by 
5.25, 30 by 5.25, 31 by 5.25, 38s. 6d.; 70 by 80-85 (26 by 3), 
18s. 6d.; 28 by 3%, 710 by 90, 218.; 30 by 3%, 24s.
MASONS. Leading Stockists for Dunlops, Michelin, Goodyear, Goodrich, 
India, Avon, Pirelli, Stepney, Firestone, etc., etc. Huge Special Pur
chases just made! Genuine Unquestionable Values!
MASONS. Brand New (Manufacturers’ Surplus and Clearance) Tyres— 
Recent purchases from the Leading Manufacturers! These are Genuine 
New Goods, Not reconstructed or remoulded! We guarantee 12,000 
to 15,000 miles. Note—Carriage Paid! 50 by 65, 25s.; 700 by 80 
(26 by 3), 14s.; 700 by 85 (Full Section), 16s. 6d.; 710 by 90, 
16s. 9d.; 30 by 3%, IBs.; 28 by 5^^ 198. 6a.; 760 by 90, 22s.; 765 
by 105, 26s. 6d.; 28 by 3, 17s. 6d.; 26 by 3% SS. (Morgans), 21s. 
(Super-heavy, 25s.); Ditto Balloons, Standard Tj^pes and Heavy Servitie 
(All Now): 4.00/18, 17s. 6d. snd 228. 6d.; 4.50/18, 4.50/17, 
22s. 6d. and 27s. 6d.; 4.'75/18, 27 by 4.75, 28 by 4.75, 25s. and 
32s. 6d.; 26 by 3.50, 148. 6d. and 178. 6d.; 27 by 4.00, ISs. 6d.; 
and 21s.; 27 by 4.40, 18s. and 27s.; 30 by 4.50, IBs. and 28s. 6d.: 
50 by 5.00, 29 by 4.75, 3D by 4.75, 27s. 6d. and 558.; 28 by 5.25, 
27s. 6d. and 35s.; 11 by 45, 22s.; 12 by 45, 228. 9d.; 13 by 45. 258.; 
715 by 115, 720 by 120, 20s. and 228. 6d.; 730 by 150, 30s. and 
35s.; 27 by 5.85 (Balloon for 700 by 85), 19s. 6d. Tubes, 3s. 6d. 
and 6s.
MASONS. Not© thes© prices for Tyres Guaranteed 10,000 Miles and 
aU in Sealed Wrappers. 26 by 3.50, 128. 9d.; 27 by 4.00, 13s. 9d.;
27 by 4.40, 15s. 6d.: 30 by 4.50, 30 by 4.75, 16s. 6d.; 28 by 4.75, 
29 by 5.00, 19s. 6d.; 30 by 5.00, 28 by 5.25, 23s. 6d.; 31 by 5.00, 
228.
MASONS. Astounding Value! New Super-Remoulded Reinforced Covers 
on special “Gum-dipped” and “Supertwist” Casings, guaranteed 10,000 
miles: 26 by 3.50, 10s. 6d.: 27 by 4.40, Ils. 6d.; 27 by 4.40, 
128. 6d.; 29 by 4.40. 30 by 4.50, 198. 6d.; 28 by 4.95, 29 by 5.00, 
178. 6d. (seconds, ISs.); 715 by 115, 178.; 720 by 120, 20s.; 730 by 
130, 22s.; 700 by 80-85, 12s. 6d.; 710 by 90, 14s.; 28 by 3%, 15s. 6d. 
Masons, " A ” Department, The Tyre House, Ipswich. 92-1064

BULLS. Fair prices and first-class value. West End. Stockists of 
John Bull, Dunlop, Michelin, Goodyear, Firestone, Goodrich, Eirelli, 
etc. Call or w’rite for quotation. All sizes. Bulls Rubber Co., Ltd., 
3 Upper Saint Martin’s Lane, W.0.2. Phone, Temple Bar 1747.

zzz-631
THE BIRMINGHAM MOTOR TYRE REPOSITORY CO., Broad Street, 
Birmingham. Phone, Midland 5395. And at Stoke-on-Trent and 
Northampton.
25,000 car covers to be cleared immediately. The largest stock in the 
country. Goods dispatched carriage paid against cash, seven days* 
approval, first passenger train, or cash on delivery.
KEENEST prices on application.
THE BIRMINGHAM MOTOR TYRE REPOSITORY CO., Broad Street, 
Birmingham. Phone, Midland 5393. zzz-634

THE MOTOR MANUAL." 28th Edition,

GOODYEAR all-weather heavy-duty clearance: 26 by 3.5.0, 15a. 6d.; 
27 by 4.00, 19s. 6d.; Pathfinder, 24^ by 3.60, 14s.; 27 by 4.00, 
178. 6d. Hemmings and Sons, Hale, Liverpool. Phone, Hale 30. zzz-712

HOMERTON’8 new remoulded covers, guaranteed 10,000 miles mini
mum. 26 by 3.50. lOs. 6d.; 27 by 4.00, 27 by 4.40 12s. 6d.; 29 
by 6.00, 17s. 6d.; 30 by 6.00, 20s.; -716 by 116, 17s.; 730 by 130, 
22s,; 773 by 145, 25s., 710 by 90, 14s.; 765 by 105, 20s.
SECOND-HAND covers, good for thousands of miles, all sizes, lOs. each.
HOMERTON RUBBER WORKS, LTD., 11 Upper Saint Martin's Lane, 
W.0.2 (Temple Bar 5137); 120 Lower Clapton Road, E.5 (Amherst 
2889). zzz-696

NEW ERA. 12,000 miles’ written guarantee, will run 16,000 miles 
and more. Brand New Tyres, Manufacturers surplus:—26 by 3.60, 
14s.; 27 by 4.00, 16s.; 27 by 4.40, 18s. 9d.; 30 by 4.50, 20s.; 29 
by 5.00, 2^. 6d • 2'8 by 4.75 (4.76 by 19), 22s.; 30 by 6.00, 268.; 
30 by 4.75, 27s. 6d.; 4.60 by 17, 4.50 bv 18. 23s. 6d.; 715 by 116, 
20s.; 730 by 150, 27s. 6d.; 12 by 46, 22s. 6d.; 710 by 90, 760 by 
90, 20s.; 765 by 105, 26s. 6d.; 30 by 3)4, 18s. Despatched first 
Passenger train, carriage paid, on seven days*^ approval, against remit
tance, or, if preferred, by the Cash on Delivery system anywhere.
NEW ERA RUBBER CO*, 8 Ooleherne Terrace. Richmond Road, Earl's 
Court, London, S.W.5. Phone, Flaxman 8774. Grams, “Newerus, 
Fulroad, London.” zzz-694

THE DUNLOP RUBBER CO., LTD., announce that their productions 
oHered to the general public at prices other than those appearing in 
their current retail list are either shop-soiled clearance surplus stock 
or of an obsolete type or pattern or are sold in contravention of the 
company’s condition of licence. Any matter arising out of such a 
purchase will not be dealt with in any way by the company. 2zz-140

YOUNG’S reconstructed heavy-duty tyres, guaranteed 10,000 miles 
(not retreade(i or remoulded but reconstructed), a thorough job, 
wrapped: 26 by 5.60, 12s. 6d.; 27 by 4.00, 14s.; 27 by 4.40, 16s.; 
30 by 4.76, 22s. 6d.; 29 by 6.00, 20s.; 30 by 5.00, 22s.; 31 by 
6.00, 22s. 6d.; 28 by 6.26, 22s. 6d. Trade supplied. Immediate 
despatch. Approval against cash. Young’s, 32 Tooting Bee Road, 
S.W.17. Streatham 0791. zzz-659

TYRES. 5s. with order secures delivery of any size brand-new Dunlop, 
Michelin and Firestone tyres (balance monthly). State size and rnake 
required. Pride and Clarke, Ltd., 158 Stockwell Road, S.W.9. 92-822

FORTIFEX guaranteed tyres. No increased in prices.

Broadway, Cricklewood. 
Rutland Buildings, Upper

THE tyre with the massive tread.
CAR tyres guaranteed 8,000 miles, giants 12,000 miles.
ONLY British Capital and Labour employed.
FORTIFEX tyres are recommended and fitted by the following stockists 
BIRMINGHAM, British Tyre and Rubber Co., 30 Horse Fair, Bristol 
Street, and Poplar Road. King's Heath.
C. Chitty Paine. Ltd., 21-23 Cambridge Street.
The Birmingham Tyre Repository Co., 84-85 Broad Street. 
CHELTENHAM. E. R. Crabtree, 22 Carlton Street.
LEEDS. Empire Rubber Co., Skinner Lane. 
LONDON. A. Ferraris. Ltd., 200-220 The 
NOTTINGHAM. Elite Tyre Rep«airs, Ltd., 
Parliament Street.
Latham and Fairbrother, West Hallam.
SHEFFIELD. Service Tyre Depot, 84 and 
WOLVERHAMPTON. Wolverhampton Motor Services, Raby Street, 
YORKSHIRE. Penly’s Oak Tree Garage. Burniston, Bedale. Ripley’s 
Promenade Garage, Bridlington. Clayboume's Garage, Donca^er. 
Rossall Bros., Garforth. Baldwin and Alderson, Hookstone Road, OaU 
lands, Harrogate. F. Potter. 71 English Street. Hull. Sandersons 
Central Garage, Loftus. Rivett and Kitchener. Victoria Garage, Ixjftus, 
J. W. Greaves, West Ihid Garage, Hartington Road, Middlesbrough. 
Barker’s Garage, Sk^ton-in-Cleveland. Chisholm’s Garas©, Scaling. 
Neesam’s, York Road Garage, Thirsk. J. Booth. Summerfield Garage, 
Hawker, Whitby.
FORTIFEX guaranteed tvres are manufactured solely by Fortifeic yd_ 
Dept. “L.,” York. Lists free. 92-722

86 Scotland Street.

800th thousand. The standard Wor^ on motors 
and motoring. 2s. 6d. net 2s. lOd. by post. <7
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TYRES AND TUBES (continued) BOOKS AND PUBLICATIONS.
THE DUNLOP RUBBER CO. accepts no responsibility for tyres pur
chased at prices other than those authorized. In the interests of the 
public the prices of Dunlop car. motorcycle and bicycle tyres are pro
tected, and the sale of any sucn tyres at prices above or below those 
appearing in current lists constitutes a breach of the company’s condi
tions of licence. zzz-105

GENERAL MOTOR AND TYRE CO.,
65-83 QUEEN STREET, Hammersmith, W.6. Phone Riverside 6388 
(seven lines). 370-372 Gray's Inn Road, King’s Cross, W.C.l. Phone 
Terminus 4429 (three lines). Depots: Paris, Brussels.
LEADING stockists and dealers for new India, Pirestone, Goodrich, 
Pirelli, Henley, Michelin, etc., etc.
LARGEST tyre factors in the world.
ALL well-known makes in stock—fitted while you wait at either depot. 
All goods sent on seven days’ approval against remittance. All tyres 
sent goods train carriage paid; if required passenger add Is. per tyre 
and 6d. per tube; giant tyres, 2s. 6d. per cover and Is. per tube. 
Goods delivered London area c.o.d. Send for 52 pp. catalogue of motor 
accessories, starter batteriee, jacks, clothing, etc. These tyres are new 

’' ’ ’ ’ ’ confuse with remoulded or

<■ COMPRESSION IGNITION ENGINES FOR ROAD VEHICLES.” By 
the Editor of " The Commercial Motor.” The theory and practice of 
compression ignition engines. All types on market described. Practical 
information on running and maintenance, 2s. 6d. net, 28. 9d. by post. 
Temple Press Ltd., 5-15 Rosebery Avenue, Loudon, E.0.1. zzz
“THE MOTOR ELECTRICAL MANUAL.”
up to date, with many new illustrations, 
t_____: tl- 1-___ 2 -.t ----- ...
on the electrical equipment of their cars. L_.__ ___ ____ ___
Temple press Ltd., 5-15 Rosebery Avenue^ London, E.C.l.
“THE MOTOR MANUAL.” 28th Edition. 800th thousand, 
standard book on motor vehicles and motoring. Covers the- • ....
tion. 1____________ . ------- _____ ____  _
2s. 6d. net; 2s. lOd. by post. Temple Press Ltd., 5-16 Rosebery 
Avenue, London, E.0.1. zzz

Sth Edition. Completely
... -----, ------------ , ---- ---------------- Written in simple language

to meet the demand of owner-drivers for complete practical information 
, 2s. 6d. net, 28. 9d. by post.

* ”•"1. zzz
The 

----------- ----- — ------- ---------------- -------------------------- ---  whole 
subject clearly and understandingly, and is a mine of practical informa- 
’ ■ Every motorist, beginner or expert should possess a copy.

aLcessuricS, biaiici uautexicc, jduna, viuvuhii 
and not remoulded, and please do not 
■reconstructed tyres.
GUARANTEED 10,000 miles, brand-new 
by well-known makers, extra heavy super 
700 by 80-85 14s., tubes 3s.; 710 by 90 
by 90 23s. 3d., tubes 3s. 6d.: f"''

tyres, buttressed, also tubes, 
tyres

(XV uy 3v 16s. 6d., tubes 3s. 6d.; 760 
ny yu 25os. oa., ruoes os. ou.; 810 by 90 28s., tubes 3s. 6d.; 765 by 
105 24s., tubes 4s.; 28 by 3’?^, 16s. 9d., tubes 5s. 6d.; 50 by 3%, 
178. 6d., tubes 3s. 6d.; 720 by 120 (715 by 115) 22s. 7d., tubes 4©.; 
740 by 140 (730 by 130) 26s., tubes 43. 6d.; 26 by 3.50 14s. 6d.. 
tubes 3s.: 27 by 4.00 16s., tubes 3s. 9d.; 27 by 4.40 18s. lid., 
tubes 43. 6d.; 29 by 5.00 246., tubes 4s. 9d.; 30 by 5.00 27s. 6d., 
tubes 5s. Other sizes pro rata.
EXTRA special offer of the well-known Welch reconstructed tyres, fully 
guaranteed for 10,000 miles by the factory and backed by us. Th© 
Welch method of reconstruction is a new process and not the th© old 
method of retreading; they have not just had a piece of rubber placed 
on the tread, which is commonly known ag “ toppe-l,” but have a re
inforced tread, and the whole of th© side wall is reinforced and entirely 
re-covered with new rubber: 26 by 3.50, 12s. 6d.; 27 by 4.00, 14s.; 
27 by 4.00, 16s.; 28 by 4.75, 22^. 6d.; 30 by 4.75, 22s. 6d.; 29 by 
5.00, 20s.; 30 by 5.00, 223. 6d.; 31 by 5.00. 22s. 6d.*; 28 by 5.25, 
22s. 6d.: 29 by 5.25, 25s. 30 by 5.55, 27s. 68.; 31 by 6.25, 26s.: 
29 by 5.50, 28s. 6d.; 32 by 6.00, 32s. 6d.: 32 by 6.50, 326. 6d.: 
12 by . 45 Bibendum, 17s. 6d.
IF you require your own tyres reconstructed, please send to us carriage 
paid (collected in Ixandon area—free of charge) with remittance and we 
will return to you earn© day, carriage paid, a reconstructed tyre, indis
tinguishable from new. In this event, please deduct from the above 
tlxe following prices:—2s. 6d. for all car tyres excepting 32 by 41/2, for 
which pleas© deduct 5s. 30 by 6, 6s.; 32 by 6, lus.; and 5s. per tyre 
for all other giant sizes.
IF you require cheaper quality tyres—prices on application.
SEND for 62 pp. illustrated catalogue.
WE ore th© largest tyre factors in th© world.
GENERAL MOTOR AND TYRE CO.

“THE MOTOR REPAIR MANUAL.” A thoroughly comprehensive and 
up-to-date guide to the home repair of motor vehicles. Full descriptions 
of tools and how to use them, workshop processes, etc. Fully illustrated. 
2s. 6d. net; 28. 9d. by post. Of all bookstalls and booksellers, or direct 
from the publishers, Temple Press Ltd., 6-15 Rosebery Avenue, London, 
E.C.l. - zza
“THE MOTOR SHIP REFERENCE BOOK.” A handbook of authori
tative information for shipowners, shipbuilders and marine engineers. 
Gives details of every large oil-engined liner, cargo ship and other im
portant craft built in 1932, together with other valuable data, diagrams 
and photographic reproductions. 6s. net, by post 6s. 6d. Temple 
I^ress Ltd., 6-16 Rosebery Avenue, London, E.C.l zzz

“ HOW TO DRIVE A CAR ” (12th Edition) deals exhaustively with 
every aspect of car driving. Written and revised by the staff cf 
“ Th© Motor,” the information may b© regarded as authoritative and 
accurate. Th© more important motoring laws are "Sxplained in an -easily 
comprehensible manner. “ How to Drive a Car ” is obtainable from 
th© publishers. Temple Press Ltd., 6-16 Rosebery Avenue, London, 

' ............... newsagents and booksellers. It is priced
9d. zzz

E.0.1, 
at 2s.

or from the leading 
6d., or by post 2s.

PETROL ENGINE.” ]___ ................................ ____________ ___
valuable handbook, including car, motorcycle, commercial vehicle

’EveTY type of petrol engine is dealt with“THE
in this ______  _______ ________ o__,____________________ ____ -
and motor boat engine, air craft engines and portable electric lighting 
and power set engines. Written by experts on the staffs of “The 
Motor,’’ “The Commercial Motor,” “Motor Cycling,” and “The Motor 
Boat.” Price 3s. 6d. net; 3s. lOd. by post. Temple Press Ltd., 5-15 
Rosebery Avenue, London, E.C.l. , zzz

92-698

MARBLE ARCH ior brand-new clearance, wrapped, fully guaranteed 
tyres, best makes, including Goodyear, Avon, India, Firestone, etc.
A- GUARANTEE. We positively guarantee to supply all tyres a.s below 
at prices as shown.
26 by 5.50, 12s. 9d.; 27 by 4.00, 13s. 9d.; 27 by 4.40, 15s. 6d.;
30 by 4.50, 16s. 6d.; 28 by 4.75, 21s.; 29 by 5.00, 19s. 6d.; 30 by 
5.00, 23s. 6d.; 31 by 5.00, 22s.
SEND for our latest super bargain list, free.
MARBLE ARCH MOTOR SUPPLIES, LTD., 133-135 Edgware Road, 
W.'2.
PHONE: Paddington 345-6-7. Hours of business, 9-8. Saturdays 9. 
Sundays 10-1.(Edgware Road and Shepherd’s Bush only.)
BRANCH Depots: 26-26a Goldhawk Road, Shepherd’s Bush; 584, 586 
Romford Road, Manor Park; 34, 36 Brighton Road, South Croydon.

92-60

WHEELS,

BRAND-NEW wheels, suitable for Austin Sevens, M.G. Midgets, Morris 
Minors, Wolseley Hornets, etc., 14s. 6d. each. Hemmings and Sons, 
Dept. L.C., Hale, Liverpool. Phone, Hale 30. zzz-696

EDITORIAL AND BUSINESS NOTICES.
The Light Car and Cyclecar is published in London 

every Friday morning.
Head Offices, 6-16, Rosebery Avenue, London, E.C.l. 

Inland Telegrams: “ Ptessimus, Holb., London.”
Cables: “ Pressimus, London.”
Telephone: Clerkenwell 6000

(Private Exchange).
Midland Offices: 61-66, New Street, Birmingham. Tele

phone, Midland 4117 (three lines). Telegrams: “Presswork, 
Birmingham.”

6, Warwick Row, Coventry. Telephone, Coventry 4775, 
Telegrams, “Presswork, Coventry.”

Northern Offices: 274, Deansgate, Manchester. Telephone, 
Blackfriars -5038-9. Telegrams, “Presswork, Manchester.”

EDITORIAL. Alli Editorial communications and copy must 
be addressed to “The Editor,” and should reach this office 
not later than first post Monday morning. Drawings or MSS. 
which are not considered suitable will be returned if stamps 
are enclosed, but the Editor does not hold himself responsible 
ior safe keeping or sale return of anything submitted for his 
consideration.

Accounts for contributions should be sent in immediately 
after publication, addressed to “ The Manager, y Payment 
will be made during the month following publication. All 
drawings and other contributions paid for and published in 
this journal are th© copyright of the publishers, from whom 
alone authority to republish or reproduce can be obtained. ,

SUBSCRIPTION. The Light Car and Cyclecab will 
be mailed regularly at the following rates:—

12m.
United Kingdom and Canada 19s. 0(f. 
Abroad ...................................... 218. Od.
REMITTANCES. Postal orders, cheques, etc., should be 

made payable to Temple Press Limited, and crossed “ Mid
land Bank, Ltd., Bedford Row.” Remittances from abroad 
should be made by International Money Order in Sterling. 
All liters regarding subscriptions, advertisements and other 
business matters must be addressed to “ The Manager.”

(Other Business Notices will be found on th© first page of 
this section.)
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PITMAN^S MOTORISTS LIBRARY.

THE BOOK OF THE MORRIS MINOR 
By Harold Jelley and E. G. Eastwood. All owners and drivers of Morris Minors will soon find how important and valuable is the 
information given in this book. The authors are experts'who know the Minor ‘Mnside out.” They describe every detail of its driving, 
running and overhaul, and show which points in particular need periodical attention. 128 pp. 2/6 net.
SIR ISAAC PITMAN & SONS. LTD., PARKER STREET, KINGSWAY. LONDON, W.C.2.

Ik.

‘‘AIR TRANSPORT MANUAL ” Deals fully with position and prospects of 
commercial aviation. 3s. 6d. net. 3s. 9d. by post.
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Could you face 
the family’s scorn 

after that?
Who told the family that the 
car was not to go out again 
until you had taken it round to 
the garage for a fill of Zero? 
And who crept into the easy 
chair and forgot all about it ? 
Don’t keep putting off this 
necessary precaution — frosts 
are on their way. Get pro
tection before it is too late. 
One charge of Zero and a 
cracked cylinder or water 
jacket simply cannot occur. 
The reason — Zero does not 
expand or go 
sharpest frost.

solid in the

two sizes — 
8/6 for Small Cars 
15/- for Larger Cars

RADIATOR GLYCERINE
can obtain from your garage 

an in'erest'ng bcoblet on the care 
of the cooling system, or send a 
post card to Dept 111

Sole Concessionaires : PRICE’S, BATTERSEA, LONDON

PLE.4SE REFER TO “THE LIGHT CAR AND CYCLECAR’’ IN YOUR LETTERS TO ADVERTISERS.
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change silently

on the AUSTIN I

Try the Austin Synchromesh
A new revelation in driving comfort awaits every purchaser of one of the new Austins. For each of 
the fifty cars in the present Austin range is fitted with synchromesh gears. Synchromesh means that 
on a new Austin to-day you can change gear silently and easily. With synchromesh, no need 
to master the intricacies of double de-clutching and ‘timing’ : with synchromesh, you simply depress 
the clutch pedal and move the gear-lever into place . . . silently. But synchromesh is only one of 
Austin’s new improvements—read the list below and see in how many ways an Austin is now a better 
motoring in-vestment than e-ver!

E

PRICES AT WORKS ; Seven from £105 to £152. Ten-Eour from £152 to £215.
Light Twelve-Six from £200 to £305. Triplex glass throughout and Dunlop tyres.

LOPMENTS
Direction indicators fitted standard 
to all models throughout the 
range.

Spare wheel covers.

FURTHER
• Cross-braced frames for greater 

rigidity.
® Alternative engines on Twelve- 

Six without extra charge — either 
13.9 h.p. or 15.9 h.p.

AUSTIN DEV
• A range of four Sports Models: 

the new Twelve-Six Greyhound 
Sports Saloon, the Twelve-Six 
Sports Tourer, the Ten-Four Sports 
Tourer and the Seven Sports.

YOU BUY A CAR —BUT YOU INVEST IN AN

READ THE AUSTIN 
MAGAZINE: 4d. every 

month.

The Austin Motor Comnanv Limited, Birmingham and 479 Oxford Street, London. London Service Depots; 12, 16 and 20 h.p. 
Holland Park, W.ll. 7 & 10 h.p. North Row, W.l.

Printed and Pnhlishiad Wppklv hv the Proorietors TEMPLE PRESS LTD.. 5. 7. 9. 11. IS. 15. ROSEBERY AVENUE. LONDON. E.C.l. ,
AGENTS ABROAD—FR.XNCE—W. H. Smith A Son. 248. Rue de Rivoli. Paris; Messaseries Dawson tS.A.). 13, Rue .Wbouy, P^is; & SoA?^td ^^^onto^et^'
IIJILGIUM—W. H. Smith & Son, 75. Boulevard Adolphe Max, Brussels. U.S.A.—The International hews Co„ hew Aori. N.I. CANADA W. Dawson & Sons, LW.. Toronto, ere^ 
Imperial Nows Co., Ltd., Toronto, etc.; Gordon & Goteh, Toronto. AFIilCA-Central News Asency. Ltd.. 0“I>\Tdwn <jte.; W Dawson & Sons (SA.h^ INDIA

A H Wheeler, Allahabad Bombay, Calcutta, etc. AUSTRALASIA—Gordon A Gotch. Sydney. Melbourne. Adelaide, Brisbane, Perth, Launceston, n ellington, etc.
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